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From Peter Hazelhurst: 
.Manila, May 4.. 

An estimated 15,000 Vietnam¬ 
ese refugees.,who boarded she 
medium-sized ships before the 
communists captured Saigon 
last Wednesday were still afloat 
today in »,hi> South Sea 
yyinly trying to locate - the 
united States Seventh Fleet; 
which has already sailed out of 
the area with an estimated 
30,000 evacuees. 
. According to radio reports it 
is. feared that the- unidentified 
vessels—at least two- of them 
thought to be military craft— 
will run out of water and fuel 
within the next few days unless 

are resupplied immedi- 

T^e 24,000 South Vietnamese 
brought, by the Seventh Fleet 
today to the American base ax 
Subic Bay in the Philippines, 
brings the total . number ot 
evacuees to an estimated 
117,000. The figure falls. short 
oftiie initial American target of 
400,000, but even so the United. 
States still faces the most diffi- 

■colt problem: where, are these 
wretched people ro bff settled ? 

There is talk of absorbing 

them into the United States but 
a great majority of the evacuees 
are supporting large families 
and. have little or no know¬ 
ledge of English. 

Other Asian countries which 
are suffering from unemploy¬ 
ment and economic difficulties 
have made it abundantly clear 
that they will not accept 
Vietnamese refugees. 
Dems Taylor writes from Subic 
-Bay: Air Vice-Marshal Nguyen 
Can Ky, former Prime Minister 
of South Vietnam was flown 
away _by helicopter before the 
American command whip Blue 
Ridge: docked here. He was 
taken to the airfield and flown 
off on-the first transport leav¬ 
ing for Guam. 

This diplomatic : action was 
tak^n because the Philippines 
authorities have told Washing¬ 
ton ’;that -tiiey do not. want 
American bases here used for 

■the evacuation of military and 
political leaders. 
.. They would have preferred 
all,.such people to be moved 

.'direct to Guam or . other terri¬ 
tories outside the Philippines.' 
As one Philippines official said 
today, the' country was trying to 

protect its own security and 
relations with other Asian 
states. 

Altogether 22 United Stares 
Navy ships dropped anchor in 
Subic Bay today and began dis¬ 
embarking refugees. All were 
being flown 1,500 miles to Guam 
in a shuttle service of big C130 
transports taking off every half 
hour. The operation was expec¬ 
ted to last three 'more days. 

The Qood of refugees who 
fled South Vietnam by sea upset 
all calculations of the American 
planners, according to a Reuter 
report from the Blue Ridge. 

The helicopter lift on 
April 29, the first day of the 
evacuation, pulled something 
like 7,000 Vietnamese out of 
Saigon- But next day the fish¬ 
ing boats, started to show up in 
scores, and about 50 helicopters 
from the South Vietnamese Air 
Force landed on whatever deck 
they could find. 

Then; just as the Seventh 
Fleet was getting the refugees 
settled,: about 24 ships of the 
South Vietnamese Navy steamed 
over thb horizon. They were 
provided with rice, water, 
vegetables and fuel and given 

an escort for the journey to 
Guam- 

It seenis certain that many 
hundreds, perhaps thousands, 
set out in unsea worthy craft 
that never reached the fleet. 
Hongkong: About 4;500 
refugees, picked up bv the pass¬ 
ing Danish cargo ship Clara 
Maersk from a sinking South 
Vietnamese ship, arrived here 
tonight. 

Twenty-six refugees needed 
medical attention, and were' 
taken ro bospiial in ambulances 
immediately on arrival. . The 
others were taken off in army 
lorries to relief camps, where 
they will stay until arrange 
meats have been made for tiiem 
to continue their onward 
journey to countries willing to 
receive them.—-Reuter. 
Singapore: Twenty-live vessels 
varying in size from 8,000 tons 
to 80 tons have brought 3,720 
South Vietnamese to Singapore. 

Mr Tay Seow-hua, permanent 
secretary to the Defence Minis¬ 
try, said that they had asked 
to buy food, medicine and 
charts to continue their jour¬ 
ney . to Guam, Subic Bay and 
Sydney.—AP. 

Guam: Forty-five South Viet¬ 
namese Air Force mechanics, 
unwillingly exiled from their 
country when their pilots fled 
to-Thailand during the shelling 
of Saigon' airport, . today 
petitioned President Ford to let 
them return home, “no matter 
what the communist Govern¬ 
ment has reserved for us.” 

Members of the group said 
they were ordered to board the 
aircraft by their officers on 
Tuesday, as mortar shells rained 
down on Tan Son Nbut air base 
and panic-stricken Air Force 
families scrambled on board. 
They were not aware the air¬ 
craft were leaving the country. 

American officials in Guam 
said .the number of refugees 
expected this week has swelled 
to 80,000 and is still growing 
daily. So far, about 16,000 have 
passed through on their way to 
the United States. Bat 30,000 
others are still cramped in a city 
of tents, awaiting their flights.— 
Reuter. 
Our Defence Correspondent 
writes: Some of the Vietnam 
refugees may be admitted to 
Britain. The question was under 

active consideration in White-- 
hall last night, and a. decision 
is likely sometime this week. _ 

It is thought to be.one of 
the matters being discussed 
with Mr John BashelL Bnmh 
Ambassador ia Saigon^ who has 
flown, back to this country toe 
consultations. 

A number of Vietnamese are 
already living here, including 
students, businessmen and the 
embassy staff, who may well 
decide to ask for political 
asylum in due course. But the 
admission of k large number of 
immigrants at a. tune when 
Britain, too, is facing high _un- 
employmcnt could evoke_a simi¬ 
lar response to that in the 
United States. . 

Mr Bush ell, who flew into 
London yesterday, will return 
after a few days to Singapore, 
by which time a decision may 
have been reached on Britain s 
recognition of the new regime 
in Saigon. The embassy start 
are all being.kept together in 
south-east Asia because then- 
absence from Saigon is ofnaaUy 
held to be only temporary. 

Photograph and other 
Inda-China news, page o 

Mr Benn has become 
6dominant voice’ 
Mr Walker declares 

seek big pay 
increases 
By Our Air Correspondent ' 

Meetings >1111 be held this 
week to settle the pay for the 
first pilots to fly the Concorde 
airliner when it goes into ser¬ 
vice. Some pilots want salaries 
of up ■ to £28,000 a year. 

The discussions will be 
between British Airways, which 
has five Concordes on onier, 
and the British Air Line Pilots 
Association. (Balpal. The men 
whose pay wul be discussed are 
about 40 senior pilots, many' of 
whom are already' on the top 
sdlary rate oF £14,000 a year. 

Balpa is looking for increases 
for its-members who will fly the 
aircraft but will nor formulate 
its final claim until its members 
have reported on the WorkToad" 
involved in flying it. _ 

The .. pilots’ . association_is. 
known, however, to have been 
considering asking for rises of 
up to £14,000, giving salaries of 
np to £28,000, although- it is 
likelv that they would be 
prepared to settle for far less. 

The top figure' would- give 
pilots parity with senior cap¬ 
tains flying for Air France. 
British pilots feel that because 
British Airways and Air France 
will introduce Concordes into 
service at the same time, they 
should receive the same money. 

gories of'Love” in the National- 
Gallery, London,-has come to 
light in a California collection 
of drawings. It is the only pre¬ 
paratory work known to have 
surviv-m for the paintings which 
are among the greatest glories 
of the National Gallery collec¬ 
tion. 

The sheet has been consigned 
to Sotheby Parke Bernet for 
sale and is to be included in an 
auction in Xos Angeles on May 
21. The auctioneers are esthnar- 

ice of $18,000 to $24,000 

paper round as he worked out 
bis thoughts. The figures in the 
upper right corner of the sheet 
relate to the allegory of the 
“Happy Union”, on the upper 
left to “ Scorn ”, to the right of 
the centre to " Unfaithfulness ” 
arid at the bottom of the sheet 
to “Respect". 

The discovery is shortly to be 
published in the Burlington 
Magazine and Master Drawings 
by Dr Jean Luc Bordeaux, 
associate professor of art his¬ 
tory at California StaLe Univer- 

Joint CBI-TUC 
attempt to 
shake up NEDC 
Confederation of British Industry _ and 
Trades Union Congress leaders will join on 
Wednesday to propose major changes in 
tile working arrangements of the National 
Economic Development Council and its 
back-up organization the National 
Economic Development Office. _ The joint 
approach is important because it points to 
the prospect of greater cooperation 
between the two groups on national 

| problems. _ Fage 17 

TUC denies retreat 
Mr Len Murray, general secretary of the 
TUC, yesterday angrily denied a report in 
The Observer that the TUC was contem¬ 
plating withdrawal from, the social con¬ 
tract He said unions were fighting to 
maintain the contract_Page 2 

Rhodesia crisis 
There is a conviction among Common¬ 
wealth leaders, ia conference in Jamaica, 
that .the Rhodesian issue is at last-going 
to be resolved. The African leaden are 
doing their best to avoid the use of force 
and are .still working for a negotiated 
settlement.- But reports say that this is 
the last chance Page 4 

Basques blow up a S\ 
television station bl 
Basque separatists blew .up a television Swe 
repeater station on May Day, it was learnt eng] 
in Madrid yesterday. Because of the state com 
of emergency in. the Basque provinces, the 
the incident was not. reported in the whn 
Spanish press. In Granada, demonstrators two 
were arrested on Saturday Page 4 tant 
-—r ■ ■*  --- res? 

mad 

Sex bill criticized ^ 
The Governmenfs Sex Discrimination BiB, Tur 
passing: through its committee stage,'is the 
being criticized by the Women’s Liberation Brit 
Movement. Objections are based on the —;— 
Bill’s exclusion on legislation covering tax, Kac 
pensions, social security, industry and mar-- mar 
riage, and vague terminology on exemp- act* 
tions for “ decency or privacy ” arid “ per- 
sonal services ” Page 3 e£< 
---—-bers 

Aiding self-employed 
The Conservatives have pledged themselves 
to fight for concessions in the Finance Bill w 
to assist self-employed people who face .we 
hieher National Insurance, contributions Hon 
^ Pane 2 bv ; 

Swedes and Britons 
blamed for disaster 
Swedish contractors and British consultant 
engineers have been blamed by an Iranian 
commission of inquiry for the collapse of 

■ the roof at Mehrabad airport, Teheran, 
which cost 17 lives last December. The 
two firms are to be prosecuted. The consul¬ 
tants, Brian Colqohoun and'Partners, deny 
responsibility. They say alterations were 
made by “ people who 'didn’t really know 
what they were doing”_Page 6 

Turner tribute: The biggest exhibition of 
the artist’s watercolours opens at the 
British Museum on Friday 2 

Racxng dlsputc: After their strike at New¬ 
market, stable lads plan to extend their 
action to other race meetings, possibly 
beginning at Chester this week_2 
EEC laws warning : United Kingdom mem¬ 
bership of the EEC involves immensely 
important. changes in the law. Sir Arthur 
Irvine, MP. a former Solicitor General. 
hx staled_'_3 
R^yal tour: Children greet the Queen and 
.the Duke of Edinburgh on their arrival in 
Hongkong for the first visit to the colony 
by a British sovereign 4 
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Schmidt 
coalition 
heartened 
by poll 
From Dan van der Vat 
Dusseldorf, May 4 

The coalition of Social Demo¬ 
crats (-SPD) and Free Democrats 
(FDP) put up an unexpectedly 
strong performance in today’s 
crucial Land elections in North 
Rhine-Westphalia and Saarland. 

Although the Christian Demo¬ 
crats (CDU), in Opposition in 
Bonn, made small gains in each 
election, according to early 
results, there is no doubt to- 
nigbl tbat the coalition can 
honestly claim to have reversed 
the tide of opinion which has 
been running against it 

Early returns gave the CDU 
about 47.5 per cent of the votes 
compared with 46.3 five years 
ago. The SPD had about 45 per 
cent compared with -46.1 in 
1970 and the FDP has at least 
6.5 per cent (5_5). 

Although attention had been 
focused on North Rhine-West- 
pbalia, because of its size, the 
real drama developed tonight 
in the Saarland where only 
800,000 people were entitled to 
vote. 

First returns suggested ■ that 
both the CDU, who previously 
had a comfortable absolute 
majority, and the two Bonn 
coalition parties together would 
be holding 25 seats each. 

On other pages 
Features, pages 9 and 14 
In the . first of a series of articles 
by various authors leading up to 
the EEC referendum, Andrew. 
Sboufield argues that member¬ 
ship provides the backing for our 
general credit-worthiness to the 
world; Professor Richard Rose 
analyses the results of the Ulster 
election; Arthur Osman on the 
thirtieth anniversary of VE-Day 
Leader page, 15 
Letters : On the defence cuts, 
from Sir Frank Roberts and Mr 
Alan Lee Williams, MP ; a tariff 
on manufacturers, from Lord Kahn 
and others ; the law of rape, from 
Mr Joseph Wesler 
Leading articles: Ulster election ; i 
Law on rape 
Sport, pages 7-9 
Golf: Peter Ryde sees Brian 
Barnes win French Open ; Tennis ; 
Rex Bellamy on Britain’s Davis 
Cup success against Austria ; 
French racing: Another Long- 
champ win for Allez France 
Arts, page 13 
Alan Blyth interviews Ian Hunter, 
the musical impresario; David 
Williams reviews Hurrap’s English 
French . Dictionary of Slang ana 
Colloquialisms; Jeremy Kingston 
on A Journey to London at the 
Greenwich Theatre 
Business News, pages 17-24 
Financial Editor: \vbv Wan 
Street could prove volatile; the 
future of non-voting shares; 
Estates House Investment Trust 
Business management: A survey 
fiiat shatters some preconceived 
views about hotels: a look at the 
variations in executive earnings 

By David Wood 
Political Editor 

Mr Peter Walker; the former 
Conservative' minister, said 
yesterday tha“. Mr Wedgwood 
Benn, Secretery of State for 
Industry, “has become the domi¬ 
nant voice in British politics ”. 
If his progress continued un¬ 
checked “it will become a Mr 
Benn’s Britain, a - socialist 
Britain, abhorrent to the majo¬ 
rity of British people 

Speaking to officers of 
Birmingham University Conser¬ 
vative Association in Worcester, 
Mr Walker said: “Mr Bean’s 
progress is remarkable and un¬ 
paralleled in British politics this 
century. A. man whose objec¬ 
tives probably command the 
support of less than one-tenth 
of the electorate and. one-fifth 
of Parliament is achieving his 
objectives at a . breathtaking 
speed.” 

The attack on Mr Beun’s 
growing influence at all levels 
in Labour politics comes from 
Conservatives at a time when 
some Labour backbenchers say 
privately that behind the scenes 
Mr Wilson has picked- up the 
gauntlet Mr, Benn has thrown 
down and let it be known that 
his continued opposition to 
Labour Government policies 
may have to he. treated_?s a 
resigning issue. Thar is given 
by some as the explanation of 
the left wing’s retreat, at last 
Wednesday’s meeting of the 
national executive .committee, 
from the Benn-Mikardo plan to 
capture the Transport House 
machine for challenging govern¬ 
ment policy on United Kingdom 
membership of the EEC during 
the referendum campaign. 

Mr Walker argued that Mr 
Benn’s political sway was being 
dangerously underrated. He 
noted that within two years of 
becoming the Minister for one- 
third of the Department of 
Trade and Industry that he (Mr 
Walker) formerly led, Mr Benn 
would have extended the fro li¬ 
ners of state control to “ a 
greater extent than any socialist 
in our ltistory He continued: 
He will have nationalized the 
motor industry, the aircraft 
industry, the shipba/ldiag indus¬ 

try, a major part of.the machine 
tool industiy, and a. .major part 
of the dcetronics industry. He 
will, in ail probability, have 
nationalized a substantial range 
of* other industries driven by the 
economic conditions that he has 
created to seek public ownership 
as the only alternative to bank- 

, nrptcy. 
He will, in the same two years, 
have created a new machinery 
under which he can nationalize 
and intervene in every aspect of 
industrial and commercial life. 
He is already making his first 
move, towards obtaining a direc¬ 
tion and control, over the pensions 
and savings of the nation so that 
tiie capital needed for capitalism 
to survive .will be under his 
direction. 
In two years he will have 
achieved more in making Britain 
a socialist state than the Labour 
Party has achieved throughout its 
history. For be win have extended 
the boundaries ot public owner¬ 
ship so far that what remains of 
the private sector will be sub¬ 
stantially dependent for both its 
sales add its purchases upon the 

' public sector. 
Mr Benn had the immense 

! advantage that neither - the 
people nor Parliament had 
taken him seriously. He had 
immense energy, dedication and 
ability, “ while only the latter 
quality is possessed by the lead¬ 
ing moderates in Ms party”. 
Ability, . energy aud fanaucal 
dedication could be a dangerous 

. combination. in any man, and 
was much more dangerous if it 
had the support of a major 
power base. Mr Walker con- 

-tinued: 
Mr Beau has two such bases, the 
Labour Party executive now firmly 
in the control of the left, and the 
support of all those unions whose 
leadership Is largely influenced by 
communists, militants and fellow- 
travellers. The ability to provide 
taxpayers’ money to meet both 
high wage demands and to buy 
jobs has meant that even the most 
moderate trade union leader lias 
been unable to oppose Mr Benn’s 
advance to the type of sociely 
demanded by the left. 

Mr Bean was a considerable 
propagandist, a quality he 
shared “ with some of the most 
dangerous figures in political 
history ”. He voiced with rigour 
acceptable themes. One of them 
was tbe need for more invest¬ 
ment, and yet during his period 

Continued on:page 2, coi 2 
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Mr Len Murray is angered by 
newspaper suggestion that 
TUC may break social contract 
By Alas Hamilton. 

Labour Staff 
Mr Lea Murray, general sec¬ 

retary of the TUC, yesterday 
denied that it vras contemplat¬ 
ing withdrawal from the social 
contract 

He expressed anger at a 
report in The Observer yester¬ 
day that he was in despair oyer 
The number of unions breaking 
the contract’s wage stride lines 
and had suggested that the TUC 
might abandon _ its efforts ax 
voluntary restraint. 

Speaking on the BBC radio 
programme. The World This 
Weekend, Mr Murray said that 
had the union movement backed 
out of the social contract last 
Julv, Britain's economic situa¬ 
tion would have been far worse. 
Since then, the TUC and indivi¬ 
dual unions bad been fighting 
10 maintain the contract. He 
said: 
Sncne of rbe sciticmems which 
haMi been made we ourselves have 
paid have been right outside the 
guidelines, and do have an impact 

Cali to end 

strife in 

print industry 
Mr Owen O’Brien, new gen¬ 

eral secretary of the National 
Society of Operative Printers, 
GrEpnical and Media Personnel, 
yesterday appealed to other 
union leaders in the industry 
to end their fratricidal strife. 
Writing in his anion’s magazine, 
he said: 
We are faced nationally with a 
serious economic crisis which calls 
for the widest possible unity that 
r'ie flabour) movemeor can wield. 
The problems that confront us In 
our own industry make the petty 
arguments of who does what and 
differentials based on aremn- 
sranees ot yesteryear pall into in¬ 
significance. 
To persist in fratricidal strife in 
the face of the technological flood 
that threatens to engulf os is detri¬ 
mental to die interests of the 
mem sens we serve and particularly 
ro tiie ideals we are supposed to 
uphold. 
The old adage of “ divide and 
rule '* still pertains 

on prices as such; of course this 
happens. Bet many, many more 
have been within the contract. 

Most recent pay claims had 
arisen from statutory wage 
control, effective usd! last 
.Inly. The flood that followed 
had been largely dammed. Mr 
Murray said he was not in 
despair about the contract, but 
about The Observer. 
Unions have pressures from their 
members, and I can understand 
that, because the membership 
sees problems. They have got 
problems, of course, on the 
factory floor. The essence of toe 
problem is, how do yon get to the 
minds of people the importance 
of the situation, and that it is in 
their own interests to go along 
with this sort of social contract. 

In spite of Mr Murray’s faith 
in the contract; it is likely to 
be seriously reappraised by the 
influential TUC economic com¬ 
mittee on May 14. The commit¬ 
tee will consider whether, in 
the light of rising unemploy¬ 
ment, an unpopular Budget and 
numerous breaches of the wage 

guidelines, a new policy state¬ 
ment is needed to go before 
the TUC in September. 

One union leader in favour of 
an eventual tightening up of the 
wages side of the contract is 
Mr Sidney WeigheJl, general 

secretary of the National Union 
of Railwaymen, whose claim 
for 30 per cent increases goes 
before a railway arbitration 
hearing today. 

On the same radio, pro¬ 
gramme yesterday, he said his 
union had supported the con¬ 
tract at last years TUC, assum¬ 
ing that the whole union move¬ 
ment would do so. He added; 
I do accept that when we get out 
of this current cycle (of wage 
claims), something will have to 
be done before the next round 
begins. I think the contract 
should be looked at again, and 
renewed by both parties, both 
Government and trade unions. 
Any social contract that we make 
will have to be honoured IDO per 
cent. If one gets through, yon 
ran rightly say that all expect to . 
get through. I 

The cup comes home: While Fulham 
supporters were dieting on humble pie, 
West Ham United’s fans were tasting the 
fruits of success in the packed and happy 
thoroughfares of the East End yesterday 
{'Michael HorsneU writes). 
A private function after the game for all 

the West Ham staff was succeeded for the 
players by a quiet morning at the hotel 
where they stayed on Saturday night. Then 
they drove in an, open-top coach to the 
town hall for a civic welcome by Councillor 
Harry Bauckham, Mayor of Newham. 
From the balcony of the town hall, reached 

after a 4S-minute delay because of the 
large crowds, Mr John Lyafl, the team 
manager, told supporters: “The cup is 
all about you people and today's drive 
has been incredible.” Alan Taylor (above, 
holding the cup), scored .Saturday's two' 
goals against Fulham. Match report; page 9. 

Electricians divided on 
pay claims agreement 

Civil service I Victors and 

From Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 
(Douglas, Isle of Man) 

Sharp conflicts between mili¬ 
tant and moderate trade union¬ 
ises over the validity of the 
social contract are disclosed in 
the agenda for the biennial 
policy-making conference of 
tbe 420,000-member Electrical, 
Electronic, Telecommunication 
and Plumbing Union, which 
opens today at Douglas, Isle of 
Man. 

Of the 15 resolutions on the 
social contract, five are 
opposed, five are sceptical and 
fire in some measure support 
the TUC’s deal wild) the 
Government. 

Tbe wages debate at this 
week’s comere nee will be the 
biggest test of rank-and-file 
opinion on the Labour move¬ 
ment’s version of wage res¬ 

traint since the terms of the 
TUC’s commitment to self-dis¬ 
cipline over pay were adopted 
at last year’s congress. 

Beading power station 
workers call on delegates to 
“ recognize that events since 
tbe genera] election bave 
shown that the course 
embarked upon by the Govern¬ 
ment will, once again, lead ro 
a fnndanunmi) and damaging 
clash with the trade unions”. 
Their resolution says the social 
contract has been “glaringly 
exposed” as another form of 
wage restraint 

Whatever the electricians’ 
policy decision this week, ir is 
likely to have repercussions at 
other trade union conferences 
before the September trades 
union congress, when the 
unions will have to decide 
whether to revive their wage 
restraint guidelines. 

cheque 
payments 
criticized 
By Our Political Correspondent 

Civil servants who wrote 
cheques totalling £646,000 for 
work which had not been com¬ 
pleted and goods nor certified 
as received are criticized in a 
report from the House of 
Commons Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee, published on Saturday. 

The select committee, whose 
chairman is Mr Edward du 
Cann, MP for Taunton and 
former chairman of the Con¬ 
servative Party, looked into the 
accounts of the Department of 
the Environment in Northern 
Ireland when an extra £L5m 
was required to supplement the 
original estimates for road 
services in 1973-74. 

Miners’ leader warns Government 
Deep divisions can be 

expected at the TUC and 
Labour Party conferences in 
the autumn unless the Govern¬ 
ment changes its economic 
policy, Mr Lawrence Daly, gen¬ 
eral secretary of the National 
Union of Mineworkers, said 
yesterday. 

He told a demonstration in 

omic policy, especially Budget tish Isles and saying: “Every- 

Glasgow 

proposals for phasing out food 
and housing subsidies. 

Mr Daly said the union 
movement welcomed forthcom¬ 
ing legislation for an extension 
of public ownership, certain 
forms of industrial democracy, 
and equal rights. 

He criticized the tendency in 

genuine differences of opinion 
in the working class movement 
over the Government’s econ- 

were Scotland to believe all Scot¬ 
land’s troubles could be dustry in 
resolved by forgetting about trol for 
workers elsewhere in the Bri- Britain." 

yw—mmaH— 

MBS 
CAN YOU BEAT THESE PRICES ? 

LONDON WINE BROKERS are shippers and whole¬ 
salers of fine wines. For the first time we can offer 
quality wines direct to the public from Trade cellars. 

Stock ottered subject to remaining unsold 

PRICES are per dozen tramixed bottles and include free 
delivery U.K. mainland but EXCLUDE VAT <§ 8% 

CLARET—London Bottled 
All shipped and bottled by J. L. P. Lehegue & Co. 1971 is 
delightful now; 1970s will repay keeping. 

per, doz. bottles 
Ex VAT «■ S% 

90 dnz. 1971 Ch. Manicor, Bordeaux A-C. £13.50 
100 doz- 1970 Ch- Les Toil Pries, Graves A-C. . £13.00 

S3 doz. 1970 Cb. Le Mouthy!, Medoc A.C. E14.50 

CLARET—-French Bottled by Ichon Freres 

Outstanding classic clarets, perfect for drinking now. 
<tO doz. Bordeaux Superieur A.C. (Bottled 3 vrs.) .. £13.50 
23 doz. Medoc A.C. (Bottled 3 yrs.l ... £16.00 
33 doz. 1969 Ch. de Create, Cotes de Boarg A.C. £15.50 
30 doz. 1966 Ch. GaHais-Bellevue. Medoc A.C. .... £19.50 

CLARET—Chateau Bottled 

SO doz. 1967 Ch. Lague, Cotes Fronsac. £17.75 
(full, rich, mature.) 

75 doz. 2965 Ch. Malescot Sl Esupeiy . £18.00 
(Very sound wine. Light and elegant. Drink now.) 

50 doz. 1966 Cb. La Viebe-Franee, Graces . £16.00 
20 doz. 1966 Cb. Montrose . £30.00 
60 doz. 1967 Ch. Branaire-Ducru . £26.00 
30 doz. 1967 Ch. Lagrange .  £26.00 

100 doz. 1967 Ch. Canon-La-Gaff611 ere. St. Emilion £30.00 
fSt. Emilion at its best. Big and fruity..) 

40 doz. 1967 Ch. Croizet-Bages . £30.00 
75 doz. 1967 Ch. LeoriUe-Poyferre . £33.00 
50 doz. 1970 Ch. Branaire-Ducru . £24.00 
50 doz. 1970 Ch. Canon-La-Gaffelieie, Sc. Emilion .. £36.00 
50 doz. 1970 Ch. BeycheveJle . £31.00 

S doz. Ch- Haut Bri on 1961     £160.00 

-In its report it said that the 
^ _j computer used by the Northern 
ninpnr Ireland Office indicated at the 
LIlUVU V end 0£ January last year, that 
tish Isles and saying: “Every- considerable under-spending 
thing is going "to be solved ''V3S likely; road services divi* 
because of Scotland's oiL” sions were asked to clear all 

At most, ofi would provide outstanding accounts and 
Scotland with 60,000 jobs by accelerate any work that could 
the 1980s, compared with sp^sded. 
100,000 jobs lost every decade AU six divisions responded, but 
through changes in industry. one did more. This division pro- 

“ The answer to our prob- cessed cheques prematurely, that 
lems ” Mr Dalv said. “ If&s in JS be*1*® ™ yoods were received 
mirinp the whnl- nf^riifetr i-T or **“ work was certified as com- 

tl° , °L Bnn-h 171' PlefcJd. These cheques, amounting 
dustry into ownership and cor.- to about £645,000, were brought to 
trol for all the people of account but were not issued to 
Britain." creditors until it had become 
_possible tn certify that tbev were 

indeed So respect of work done or 

‘ Tribune ’ MPs „ 

may not make Department^of the EmArou! 
• _ e J r_ menu told the committee that 
1SSU€ OX GGiCUCt? t«® cheques were written when 

Th* TnMm, transport services were being 

Labour MPs^Zui mS !r -he Cransfe,nrec\,from ,ocf §overn- 
CommaoK rnni^ M to the central govero- 

their tactics fo^the debate on USSnA ™d authorides 

raw awJ^Vednes^3163 I « Mr Robert bam. Labour MP 
Because of the Government I ‘°rm?toke-°?'Trint’ Central, a 

slender majority and the Oppo- I ?TL:m1i?r of the committee, 
sjdon:s decision to vote against r- 
4|p Tipfonm Pc^m-itor ^ a general Civil Ssnicc 
Z? Estimates on me tradition, that if yon have under- 
ground tnat_ the proposed cues spending, you do not congratulate 
are undesirable, the left < yourselves; you try to spend the 
wingers may decide not to "money because people criticize you 
challenge the Government on as much for not spending it as for 
this occasion by voting against °v®r-sp«idin3 >t? 
or abstaining. Mr Malcolm said : 

They are expected to table 2* 
am amendment to the motion estimates if one under-spends very 
to approve the Estimates :n seriously. 
the hope that the Speaker v.-fil Ona would as normal practice in 
call ir. Then they could divide J 1115561 circumstances try to make 
against the Government on the 1 that any equipment which 

vanquished j 
in Ulster’s j 
election 

The following is die list of 
successful candidates in tbe elec¬ 
tions last Thursday for the 
Northern Ireland Convention. 
Figures after each name indicate 
the number of counts required tb 
select the candidate under the pro¬ 
portional representation system 
used. The following key is used: 
AP a ttlane* party; 003. bidawiMflit: 
ind Loy, indnncndcnt Loyalist: RC. 
Republican Club: NTLP, Northern Ire¬ 
land Labour Para: Ou. official 
Unionist: SDLP. Soda! DemocratLc and 
of Zratandr CPCWL. Community para or 
Ireland: CP1ML. Communist Party of 
Ireland . Marxist Leninlsti: UPNL 
Unionist Party or NortDPCTi Ireland: 
uuuc. United Ulster unionist Coail- 
rton (loyalist cosilcloa). 

STATE OF PARTIES 
UUUC . 46 
SDLP. 17 
AP . 8 
UPNI. S 
2«LP. I 
BW) LOT. 1 

Tories seek tax relief 
for self-employed 

NORTH BELFAST 
Six <kdi. Poll 63 per rent 
Gerard FIxt (SOLA} 1 
William Bell (UUlTCl 
Prank Millar (UUUC) 7 
WHUam Marsan (UUUC) 8 
William Annon (UUUC) TO 
Robert Hall Thompson (UPNij iD 
Uasnccassfm Candida lee: WHUam Boyd 
CtilLP), Thomas Oonneibr (SDLP). 
John Ferguson (AP), Bill La very 
(UUUC), Seamus Lynch (RC). James 
Robinson (AP), John Stewart (NILP), 
Noel Trimble find). 

SOUTH BELFAST 
Sis scats. Poll 66 per cent 
Martin Smyth (UUUC) i 
Basil CUM fAP) i 
David Starch ill (UUUC) 2 
James Hondroti (API X 
□avid Trimble (UUUC) 9 
Tbomsa Burns (UUUC) 11 
Unsuccessful candidates: Ben Car alter 
(SDLP), Ersftine Holmes (NILP). John 
Houston (UPNI). Raymond Jordan 
(UUUC). Ra^lnaW MagM (UPNI). 
Robert McNelco (UUUcTr 

WEST BELFAST 
Six mats. Poll 58 per cone. 

< tkdi. Poll 63 per 
rarit FI« (SDLP) 
lllant Bell (UUlTC) 

‘Tribune’ MPs 
may not make 
issue of defence 

! The Tribioie group of 
| Labour MPs will meet at the 
Cocnmoas tonight to decide 
their tactics for the debate on 

; the Defence Estimates Eomcr- 
raw and Wednesday. 

Because of the Government 

By Our Political Staff 
The Conservative Party, 

through a statement by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the shadow 
Chancellor, promised yesterday 
to fight for concessions in the 
Finance Bill to aid the two 
million self-employed people 
who face higher National In¬ 
surance contributions and new 
methods of paying tax. 

He said: *ln debates on Mr 
Healey’s Finance Bill we shall 
be trying to secure for the 
self-employed tax relief on 
their hugely increased NI con¬ 
tributions, and challenging 
Clauses 41 and 42 which would 
make significant changes in 
the rights of a self-employed 
person to challenge his income 
tax assessment” 

The party bad consistently 
attacked the Government’s 
derision to increase from 5 per 
cent to 8 per cent the rate of 
contribution paid by. the self- 
employed: The whole of this 
sum had to be found out of 
taxed income, whereas contri¬ 
butions paid by employers on 
behalf of an employee could be 

set oft against tax liability. 
“Hie self-employed should be 
entitled to the same kind of 
relief” said Sir Geoffrey. 

“Clauses 41 and 42 have so 
far attracted little attention, 
but they propose an important 
change in our tax laws. Until 
now tbe Schedule D taxpayer 
(the self-employed) has had 
substantial rights to require 
the Revenue. to establish the 
extent of his tax liability 
before he can be called upon 
to pay. 

“ Under the Government pro¬ 
posal the taxpayer w31 more 
often be required to deposit 
the .whole or the tax claimed 
before being -able to challenge 
the tax inspector’s assessment.” 

Many small traders-and pro¬ 
fessional men could be 
affected by that, said Sir Geof¬ 
frey. “The Inland Revenue are 
not famous for the accuracy of 
tbeir initial assessments. Not 
many people will be keen to 
pay up their entire potential , 
tax liability on the assumption 
that the Revenue are always j 
right.” ' ' 

Stable lads planning to 
extend picketing action 

Is this a sen oral Civil Service 
tradition, that if yon have under¬ 
spending, yoa do not congratulate 

Paddy Devlin (SDLP) ? 
Jean Coulter (UUUC) . 6 
Robert Cooper < AP> S 
Joseph Honroit (SDLP) a 
Hugh Smytb (ind Lay) 8 
Unsuccessful candidates: John Brady 
(RC). Thomas Cona*y (Ind), Dasmqnd 
Gi Desoto (SDLP), Edith GoUqhor 
(UUUC). Pater Karina (CPIML). 
Bernard McOon»gh (RC). John 
HorhMT (CPI), Paschal O'Hare 
(SDLP). Jamas Sullivan (RC). 

BAST BELFAST 
Six seat*. Poll 66 per ccru. 
William Craig (UUUC) ) 
Oliver Napier (API 6 
Reginald fimpey I UUUC) a 
C.-vid Bieakiay (NILP) si 
Eticcn Paisley (UUUC) IT 
Joshua Cardwell (UPNI) IT 
Unsncces3ful candidates: Norman Agaev* 
(UPNI), Roy Bradford (OU), Catherine 
Candy (AP). William Billots (Ind). 
AI ben Maglnnms (SDLP). „ Walter 
McFarland (Ind). David McNjury 
(UUUC), Peter Robinson (UUUC). 
Sandy Scott (NILP). 

NORTH ANTRIM 
Seven seats. Poll 60 ner cent. 
Ian Paisley (UUUC) 
Kenneth McFool lUUUCj 
Clifford Smyth (UUUC) 
Hugh Wilson (AP) 
John Ternly (SDLP) 

amendment without opening wls !o be bought, ires bought this 
Tear rather than next Year sines 

defeat. 
way for a Government proi-i^oD has been madrin^s ,u“" 

Clifford Smyth IUUUC) J 
Hugh Wilson (AP) 9 
John TxrtiLy (SDLP) 10 
Wilson WHshi (UUUC) ]2 
David Allen. (UUUC) 13 
Umtuccosslul candidates: Irb. Agnew 
(UPNI). Erwin Adam (UUUC). Patrtcb 
Hougbiy (SDLP), Edward Mcdomsntn 
(SDLP). Maarlca McNeorr (API. 
Samuel Murphy (UPNI), William 
Rainey (UUUC). 

By Martin Huckerby 

SrabJe lads on strike at New¬ 
market intend to- spread their 
action to other parts of the 
country this week. The three- 
day race meeting at Chester, 
which starts tomorrow, is 
likely to be their first target. 

The lads are expected to tra¬ 
vel to other racecourses to 
organize pickets in order to 
stop Newmarket-trained horses 
from racing. 

Television coverage of raring 
may also be affected because 
of continued support for. the 
official strike from the Associ¬ 
ation of Cinematograph, Televi¬ 
sion and Allied Technicians. 

Although the trainers say 
some lads bave returned to 
work, most of those on strike, 
perhaps a third of the town’s 
stable lads, remained deter¬ 
mined not to go back, until 
they have won some conces¬ 
sions. 

At Newmarket on Saturday, 

the lads, shaken by the violent 
reaction of trainers, owners 
and racegoers to tbeir sit-in on 
Thursday, derided to bold a 
short dmnonstration, well away 
from the stands and from the 
horses, were at their 
stalls for the start of the 2,000 
Guineas. 

The police warned the lads 
to go and when they refused, 
swiftly moved them off. Some 
fought back and. 14 were 
arrested. 
Jockey’s wife hurt: Mrs Susan 
Figgoct, wife of the jockey, 
Lester Figgott ,was last night in 
hospital with a broken pelvis 
after being thrown from a horse 
on Newmarket Heath 

The accident happened at 9 
am yesterday as she was help¬ 
ing her brother, Mr Robert 
Armstrong, a trainer, to exer¬ 
cise a string of horses, a job ; 
usually done by stable lads 
who are oil strike. ■ ' 

Racing, page 8 , 

Eighi-mont/ 
■ .show '£ 

for Tuiner j 
works; 

The biggest ; exhibition 
watercolours bj J. M. 
Turner, many cf which 1 
never been snoyn before, 
go cm view a{ the Bri 
Museum next Fnday for t 
months. j 

It complement the sues 
ful Royal Acaderiy’s exhibi 

■ which drew-4Q0,CpQ people 
marks the bicentenary of 
painter’* birth. 

The 300 paintings and 
drawings, chosen; largely i 
the 19,000 drawings m 
Turner Bequest,' trace 
artist’s developnem from 
student pieces of about 17£ 
Swiss and French scenes oi 
1840s. 

The selection has been r 
by Mr Andrew Wilton, as&L 
keeper in the prints and c 
ings department, and the ex 
don will costume 
January 18. 

It wiu be free, in accord 
with the condition on n 
Turner gave all his pain tin 
the nation when he die< 
185L 

Exciting finish 

London team 

bridge cup fins 

By Our Bridge Correspon 
In one ot the most ex< 

bridge finishes for some 5 
C. P. DSsotfs London team 
the final of the English cham 
ship for Crockford’s Cap 0 
ized by tbe English Bridge l 
at Berners Hotel, London, ove 
iveekend. With two rounds rer 
ing, Dixon's team was level 
T. ET. Baldwin's team from 
Nortti-east at 41 points. 

In the next round each 
won by the xnarimu.n mergi 
12—0. The North-east team 
its final match by 9—1 for a 
of 62 points, which « 
normally be a winning score. 1 
ever, Dixon's team again st 
a 12—0 victory to justify 
position as farowires. 
i: Mr and Mrs C. P. Pixqo. r- 
Rceae, R. J. Ro»^ands, ft. RnnJf 
2: T. H- Baldwin. C. F. Owci 
GlbsoiL I. Spoon. A. ISnirtn, ^ 
Allan. <50; 5: P. CHaruuok. A. C 
C. Burley. A. Iplwtow. R. C. Bo 
J. Nanas (MJ<MJ«siur». 4A. 

Boy 15, held 

in adult jail 
A boy, aged 15, who 

accused at Ipswich of stealii 
bicycle, spent the weekeuc 
Norwich jail because there 
no suitable local autliority b- 

! for him- BTe will stay there v 
Wednesday. 

His mother said vesterd 
"He is mentally retarded 
needs help. . . . He is lifc 
frightened little puppy aru 
am furious about the wh 
business,” The boy will he b 
apart from the other prison 
in a special juvenile wing 
the jail. 

Mr Fred Streeter ill 
Mr Fred Streeter, the reter. 

gardener-broadcaster, was sa 
to be very poorly yesterd; 
in St Richard's Hospitr 
Chichester, Sussex, where 1 
underwent an operation _aftt 
fracturing a thigh. He is 57. 

Crash pilot dies 
Mr Edward Beacon, aged 37 

of Kirk Brae, Colts, Aberdeen 
who was admitted to hospital 01 
Saturday after the crash of th 
light aircraft he was piloting i 
an air display by Edinburg 
University Air Squadron die 
Yesterday- 

Weather forecast and recordings 
year's estimates. 

Mr Benn must be checked, 
Mr Walker says 

WHITE BORDEAUX—Chateau bottled 
tOO doz. 1970 Ch. de la Chartreuse . 

(A luscious Sautcmes of real eleganer) 

BED BURGUNDY—London bottled 
these older vintages are stM superh value. 

40 doz. 1962 Gorton (Moreau-Pontame) . 
80 doz. 1964 ChamboUc-Musigny (Groffier-Legcr) .. 
80 doz. 1954 Chambertin fCroffier-Lcger) . 
40 doz. 1964 Corton (>loreau-Fontcine>) .. 
75 doz. 1971 Ch. de Monpatey. Passetouts«ua 

rLcbegucl 
(Good value now but vOl last for years.) 

RED BURGUNDY—French Bottled 
SO doz. 1970 Firin * Les Hetvelets ' (Ctemancey} .. 
70 doi. 1970 savisny Us S*i» 

20 dos. 1970 COames-ChsmboB^^ 

25 doz. 1971 Saotenay (Gruber) (Superb !). 

VINTAGE PORT 
We feel tinrage port is now excellent value. 
20 doz. 1938 Martinez . 
25 doz. I960 Saodcfflan ........... 
50 doz- 1963 Warn; .... 
SO doz. 1963 Dow ... 
30 doz- 1963 Croft .... 
30 doz. 1966 Dow .. 
25 doz. 1966 Taylor ...—\ 
30 doz. 19™ Dow .... 

please telephone or write to: 

N. SIMMS or C. WELLS 
LONDON WINE BROKERS 

VS, BNW 8WJ.U"fflW SW 

Continued from page 1 

in office, and largely because of 
his actions, tbe number of com¬ 
panies expecting to invest more 
had dropped from 60 per cent 
ro 39 per cent; whereas those 
expecting to invest less bad 
doubled. 

As the mi ulster responsible 
for British industry, Mr Bean 
bad not once criticized the size 
of any wage demand. To those 
in the private sector who had 
been to'd by their employers 
that their jobs would be lost if 
their demands were unreason¬ 
able, he had made clear that 
taxpayers' money would be in¬ 
jected into the firms, jobs would 
be saved, and state ownership 
would be achieved: 
Day after day, privately and pub 
Cicfy, he has been condoning asd 
encouraging the wage inflation 
tha: the Chancellor and the Prime 
Minister so earnestly deplore. It 
is, however, Mr Brim's wishes on 
wage inflation that continue ;o be 
fulfilled, a ad not those of the 
Chancellor. The Prime Minister 
has private!? and publicly lost 
control aver Mr Benn. Mr Benn has 
obtained control over the Prime 
Minister. 

Mr Walker cited i-.lisr lie 
calieda four substantial piece*; 
of evidence 10 illustrate :re 

»ur: of tiicir In vestments Tor 
- f: veraa eni-inspi red programmes, 
t-? Prime Minister categorically 
sated in 3 letter : “ It does not In 
say ;.ray represent Government 
talnkicf ”. But the next day Mr 
Been defended his proposals by 
>ating it was essential that the 
pensic.r.s and ssvings of workers 
ojaz.d be used in that way. 
Fourthly, there was J»Ir Sean’s 
total and blatant opportunism on 
tire European issue. 

.Mr Walker commented: 
Any Prime Minister with power 
v.'ould have displaced a minister 
who spo!:c so openly against his 
own audioriry. On all fonr of 
the-c deliberate public -taps of the 
face, the Prime Minister has re- 
uui^cd totally silent. The Prime 
Miri»ter Is powerless because bU 
Farliaiasntary rejorir? depends 
u?i.n the 125 Labour members 
who share Mr Renn’s objectives, 
of crcatisg a socialist satc.- 
Th? Prime Minister is powerless 
becacre the Labour Party oec 
support Mr Been on Europe, on 
the vast extensions of oariana!- 
izt'ion. su6 c:: wage inflation. 
Thv prime Minister is po’.verle^s 
bccru'te a larjre proportion of 
tri.JC colon laaJcrship Supports 
^:r Bern on these same three 
isv.ies. 
And so the ma.l who ruined Rolls- 
F.uyce by his mterk-ention on the 
RB211 engine, the man who posi- 
tlencouraged the successful 
Leyiandi to combiaz disusrrouslv 

NORTH DOWN 
Sewn* meats. Pall ijS per Coni 
Junes KllhnWor (UUUC) I 

fiWWVSSC) l 

JOhN BnooM borough (UPNI) 6 
Robert McCooimn 1AP) 8 
UnwocsMftl ajntfMjKM! _wnilamt 
Dramlew (UPNI). ..Robert CaribImII 
(UPNI), Sean Hollywood (SDLP). 
KsIUi Jane* (AP). Nell Oliver 
(UUUC). 

SOUTH ANTRIM 
Eight, scats, poll jb t>er cent. 
wdlLtm BeatUa (UUUC) 
Austin AnSHI (UUUC) l 
Vincent McCiaslny (SDLP) 4 
Charles JCInehon CAP) S 
Anne Dickson (UPNI) g 
Keonady Llndeay (UUUC) 11 
John OunlOD (UUUC) 11 
Ceorge Morrison (UUUC) IS 
Untuccssful candidates: John cousins 
(AP), John Logan (UUUC). James 
MfOcmald fSDU6> P»ter McL«*7an 
(UPNI). Samuel Semple (UUUC), 
■iKE? STlif1* (UUUC). Kevin Smyth (RC). William SSIMISM (CPI). 

SOUTH DOWN 
Se«on seat*. Pen 69 per cm 
Prank Peeiy (solp) 1 
Cecil Harvey (Uuucj 1 
Edward McCrndy (SDLP) Z 

NOON TODAY Pressure is shown in miBIbon FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded 
(Symbols n 

NOON TODAY 

BCoisasauwats sasa Brian Faulkner (UPNI) 
amd'ldaiM! Raymond 

JfJS?, (*}CK. Ronald Broadhurst (UPNI), David Hni-TOA (UUUC). 
Cererd O'Haalan IRC), Deny* RbWon^ 
Hsmjiwn (AP). Anlhruy willlamera 

PERMAHACN A SOUTH TYRONE 
Five SMtt. Poll 78 INT cent. 
Harry WM| (UUUC) 1 
Austin Currie (SDLP) 1 
Ernest Baird (UUUC) 2 
TTteWK Daiy (SDLP) 7 
John McKay (UUUC) 3 
VMiimnlul Candida uos: William Str- 
taur (API David Calvert (UUUC). 

tupNO. Suacm Wilt (RC). Thomas Murray lSOU*I. 

.. HiO ULSTER 
S}R seat*. Po:l 72..BCT com 
William ThoriDion (UUUC) 1 
Ivan Cooper (SDLP! I 
Riciwm Rgid (UUUC) 1 
pjtrick Duffy (SDLP) 10 
Robert Ovorend (UUUCI 11 
Francis Thomason (UUUC) II 
Uujacctmful candidates! (van Sam 

Nti. evsJgmi&Jsr sss: 
Duncan Pollock (UUUCI. 

„ ARMAGH 
Seven seats. Poll 67 per ctiu, 
SstL-nus Mellon (SDLp> > 
Michael Armstrong (UUUCJ 1 
Douglas Holehlpsoit (UUUC) i 
Thomas Canon (UUUC) 1 
AUlKr Blech (UUUC) g 
Herbert WMften (UUUC) e 
Htl«lH NOWS'.(5DLP) ' g 

candlAl«! EugeM Cmw 

Prime Minister, v.-itfau tha hour 
fti;U ua?er Clyde ahipbuikiers. 

iT.T.ca»s power o'er our - ;„“: Qj'smr.ci ■WT.ease ooiver o«'er our 
;,lI -reatlv roar^t ?-¥CjiFL,itf^i icausTric-i cur wage policy, aad In 
0f Eric^HeiTrp :r^Ma did f=c: ?ur -nriro economy. The .same 
\L-HefSSiIction o?^ :’4as twees who seek to 

mnmni i dSfrSAffiS-l fsffsuyiss. 

Today 

ins trueti pus. 
Secondly, at a lime wlivn tiiu 
Prime Minister and die Chamccflor 
had expressed tiicir view t*»i 

ar.d tncrcJcirs our whole inter- 
nature; Standing. 

-Mr v.‘ajr-.nr concluded : ! 
V.v are facing the real test ot j 

John Hum* (SDU» , 
Sticana Conn (UUUC) j 
Cion Barr (UUUC) 1 

Loo ho (SDLP) 2 
Daught (DUUC) 1? 

Michaol Canavaa noLP) 
William MeCluvo rouuc) ,S 
UnwicssDfM candiAtcs: '|«or Canavaa 

ggibwo^t L&'Aor^VdPNT)': 
ss^-.'uNut^r,H, Wh« 

iafiation was the major pzrt-aatv.'.Kacy dumocracy. Can the 
economic prow era, ACr Berra denied 
the fact la a public Speech to t 
major trade union. 

W.'vzs j' moderation in Parliament { 
c'.z'rU j ziJ.i'. v.-hosc views are held i 
by Tvs* r’.un 2d per cent ot Purlin- I 

Hjjrj.l Loqhi (SOLP) 
W);i,Ft* DouflUu (DUUC) 
Michael Canavaa rtaLPl 

Thlrdiv, wiien City penploc luiidr merr az:i in i?vr cent of tiie ccran- 
anct major Institutions were deeply ? Vuiess i:« is checked, and 
alarmed that Mr Bent) should be rheeJiOd now. tius p.^rjiameut will 
brincihs a paper to the Labosr have rd!cd as no previous Partia- 
pgrty executive in viisch tv- pfau- *iks failed, ti rcT.ect the 
ned m compel them to pro ride aapirations of the nation. 

Sun rises : sun sets : NW, KE I 
SJ2.S am 6^29 pm Isle of Wan 
Moon rises: Moon sets: . p^gf. £ 
2J54 am 2.31 pm perhaps earl 

New moon : May li. variable, lig 
Lighting up; 8.59 pm to 4.55 am. Aberdeen, 
Hi ah water : London Bridge, 9.39 Moray Firth 
am, 5J9ra (T3.5K) ; 10.19 pm, 
5.8m 119.1ft). Avonmouti), 2.49 .g « 
am. 9.7m (31.7ft) ; 3^1 pm, 9.6m ** C (SB_F) 
(31.5ft). Dover. 734 am, 53m O^ookfc 
(16.9ft) ; 7.53 pm, 5,3m (173ft), 
Hull, 2.15 am, 5.4m 117.7ft) ; b“L? 
2.17 pm, S3m {IS.lfr). Liverpool, 

/.2m (Zj.6it). ra'ficr cold ii 

An anticyclone is c.vpecmd tu Sea l“ssa 
move NE across N Britain. j 

(Ej : WiZld, 
Forecasts for S aim to midnight: perhaps sale 

London, SE and Central 6 Eng- IJr ver? 
land. Bast Aoglla, Channel st George’ 
Islands; Bather cloudy early, variab' 
some sunny spells, scattered 
showers, wind NS, fresh or 
strong: max temp 13°C |55°F). SalUruaj 

E Midlands, E, Central N Eng- London : Te 
land : Dry, rather cloudy early, pmr 13°C. ( 
then sunny spells; wind NE, 7 am, 5BC ( 
moderarc or fresh; max temp 54 per cent. 
124C (34“F). 0.10. Sun, 24 

VV Midlands. Wales. SW £ng- Bar, mean « 
land: Dry, long sunny spells; mlQiliazs, ria 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : 
f, fair; r, rain ; s, sun 

j r 

r/ *>'Tv£*^-2— 

wind NE. moderate; max temp 
lrC 137‘F>. 

NW, KE England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man, Borders. Edinburgh, 
E, SW Scotland, Glasgow, N 

- Ireland : Dry, prolonged sunshine, 
perhaps early mist patches; wind 
variable, light; max temp 15°C 

Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth : Ratiiftr cloudy, dry, 
some sunny spelts; wind SW, 
light or moderate.; mux temp 
1S*C (S9aF). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wed¬ 
nesday Mostly dry with sunny 
spoils, but a little rain later in N 
Britain and perhaps rain in S 
England on Wednesday ; tempera¬ 
tures mostly near normal, but 
ratiler cold in the SE. 

Sea passages: S North Sea, 
Strait of Dover, English Channel 
(El: Wind, NE, fresh or strong, 
perhaps gzle at times; sea rough 
or very rough. 

St George’s Channel, Irish Sea : 
Wind variable, Hgbt; sea smooth- 

Saturday 
London : Temp : max ? am to > 
pmr 13”C. <55*F) ; miu. 7 pm to 
7 am, 5°C (41“F). Humid,. 7 pin, 
54 per cent. Rain, 24 hr to 7 pm, 
0.10. Sun. 24 hr to 7 pov 11-0 hr. 
Bar, mean sea level. 7 pm, t,Q32.d 
mtUiliars, rising. 

57c XV ^ 

SibcifT^ MrM ‘ 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : ma1: 7 mu 
-pm- 13’C (55’F;; cxio 7 pi\ 
7 am, 6“C (*t3 F i. Humid, 
48 per cent. Rain, 24 lir to 7 
till. Sun, 24 hr to 7 pm, 111- 
Ear, mean sea level. 7 pm, 1, 
millibars, risiDg. 
1,000 miflibars =ZS .531 a. 

At the resorts 
24 boors to Cpm, .May 4 

fan 
iirs 
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cloud d, drizzle ; 
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Leading article, page 15 
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Overseas selling prices ^ 
f . Sch I.V UHs'ii'ii. t> V Urr.-^rl'. Otr ' Fiulr ii. r'r■■ 
France. Fra 3-«u: Ofnucrv. O’’ 
Ciroxt. Dr 20: Hol'i’B Dll 
IL'l'. Life 4yn- Ltei'ir-.CW'irp. 
Marinlra. Esc l.j MaT.i, Vc: 
Kr 4.00: PomuMi i ” r.-j: 
Pus L: Sweden, iifcr 3 vU: S.w'i 
air 2.30; uSA/canu4.i st.oo 
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itical Correspondent 
jeryative peers, who 
voung strength to 

v. ale for the Govern. 
5 House of Lords on 
odtun Bill, have de- 
ro table any official 
s for the committee 
remaining stages of 
is week. 
Aldwyn, the. Opposi- 

> /vhip, told me yester- 
would like to see 

pie. abroad given an 
' to vote, but against 

. I to consider the pro- 
laying the referen¬ 
dum almost certainly 
IPjCje Pr°Rress 
ad7eJd«.th\t a°y form 

_ ould be bad.” 
"‘5 not mean that badc- 

servative peers will 
ul through without 
It is unlikely, how- 
Uiey will persuade 

s to go against the 
nee of then- leaders. 
eay and Lord St 
11 move an amend¬ 
ing a vote to British 
erseas who have the 
bode in Britain but 
■the present electoral 

/ers, leader of the 
ere, will get support 

■ of the House for 
ment to give postal 
u people on holiday 
nr constituencies on 
i day. 
party coalition could 
t the one defeat for 
went on the Bill in 

The change would 
ly resisted by the 
«t when it returns to 
Jos. An argument be- 

two Houses on the 
fot complicate the 
it’s arrangements and 
fficult to stick to the 
a for the referendum. 

alls for 
d 
d House 
Correspondent 

for a radical reform 
ititution was made in 
Angus, yesterday by 
das Fairbairn, QC, 
re MP for Kinross 
Perthshire. 
-Ug a rally of the 
ns Conservative A&so- 
• the theme, “Scot¬ 
way ahead % he said : 
a that the British 
is still the best in 

c ft,,vi;itedv 
well have been so in 

.lie sovereignty of 
, however, today has 
an army of bureau- 

mreauccacy is becom- 
a British disease. We 

ond elected chamber, 
it House of Lords is a 
ump for political ths- 
vith certain notable 

* exceptions.” 
:ha nan-Smith, shadow 
of State for Scotland, 
an all-out attempt to 

• that Britain remained 
:c. 
lose the fight to keep 

io we are one step 
e nationalists* idea of 
up the United King- 
to wards our country 
an almost communisz- 

he said. 

urgespoll 
opponents to say6yes5 
By a Staff Reporter troy the sovereignty of Western 

About, four thousand people, Europe.’ 
mostly youngs attended a Y«nia ” ’ 
T^f5uropeo yesterday, in" 
Trafalgar. Square. •. .There : was 
some vocal opposition but, with 
many,, police present; it was a 
peaceful'rally. 
.The all-party platform of 

speakers included Mr Heath 
who was greeted with cheers* 
tie said that some might diffblfp 
the idea of the, referendum and 
because they thought that it was 
woug were not' going to' vote. 

To. you I say that is . a wrong 
approach. If Parliament gives 
you a vote, you .use it and 
vote yes.” . 

EEC membership- was 1 more 
than a question of economics 
and politics, it was a question 
of honour. He said that, he had 
signed the treaty and,those who: 
wanted' Britain ~ to withdraw , 
wanted to dishonour the'British 
people. 

Mr Prentice, Secretary. of 
State for Education and Science, 
said that anti-EEC forces were 
hopelessly out of date. We 
could, no longer enjoy cheap 
food' and cheap energy. At 
time when the world was be¬ 
coming more and more" inter¬ 
dependent it was not the mom¬ 
ent to" pull up the drawbridge 
and isolate ourselves. ■ 

Other speakers .at "the rally 
were- Mr Steel," Liberal Chief 
Whip, Mr Roy Grantham, gene¬ 
ral. secretary of the. Association 
of Professional, Executive, 
Clerical and Computer Staffs, 
Mr Julian Priestley, represent¬ 
ing the young Labour' move- 
mem; and Mr Tony Castle; of 
the Young Conservatives. 

Mr Anthony Speaight, chair¬ 
man of..the Young European 
Federalists, said last night that 
after being invited to speak at 

- , • ,_. the rally he was telephoned by 
ta?u^Li.; 1®r Michael Harris, organizer of 

abput interaanoual brotherhood, the Greater London YoungCon- 
S£S? ^ servatives* campaign, vfoo said 
frightened about , foe tag wide that he could not appear on the 

platform. 
The original invitation, Mr 

Speaight said, came from Mr 
Tom Spencer, of 'foe Britain in 
Europe youth steering group. 
Bat foe situation was so embar- 

world outside our” country,' he 
sai<L • ..... 

The only country in foe world 
that wanted Britain onr: of 
Europe was the Soviet.;Union 
and her official reason waif' __ 
concern about foe alleged" loss rassing that he decided to with- 
of British sovereignty. - draw. 

Of course; they were experts It was disturbing that -his 
about loss of sovereignty. In group, which had about three 
1953, they were worried.-about thousand members and was cheo- 
sovereignty in.East Germany^ psigning for.Britain to remain 
so they destroyed it. It was foe- in Europe, although it regarded 
same in 1956 in. Hungary and the present Community as ma¬ 
in 1968 in Csiecboslovakjta, he- democratic, should be muzzled, 
added. “Do not let them des- he added. 

Anti-Market ministers 
attack treaty ‘burdens’ 
By Our Political Correspondent mass unemployment, worsening 

r,. . _ . , ~ Inflation, deindustrialization, and 
Five anti-EEC . ministers working people win be forced to 

alleged in a joint statement leave Britain to find jobs: ■ 
yesterday that under foe Treaty - The five ministers argued that 
of Rome, foe EEC Commission, foe effect of foe EEC food 
could prevent the British Gov- policy was that Britain had 
eminent from •’ investing money become a captive market, for 
in British industry to put it info inefficient, high-cost farmers of 

dearer today 
ice of a large loaf goes 
oday to 16$p, bread's 
increase in less than 
■nths. 

a. competitive position. They 
said the burdensome obligations 
placed on Britain, if. she re¬ 
mained in the Community, 

threaten to ruin Britain”. 
The ministers, Mr Shore 

(Trade), Mrs Castle (Social 
Services), Mr Benn (Industry), 
Mr John SQMn (Attorney 
General) and Mrs Hart (Over¬ 
seas Development), said that 
Britain’s acceptance of foe 
Treaty of Rome was an act of 
“economic surrender^ 

The five said that Britain 
would be forced to buy expen¬ 
sive Continental food no matter 
now cheaply it could be bought 
elsewhere. That was why foe 
French wanted us in the EEC. 
The statement continued: 
Second, oar fiercest industrial 
competitor, West Germany, will 
be given tree access to British 
markets at a time when British 
industry is critically weak, under 
terms which forbid us to fight 
back.* j ... 
Third, we will be forced to share 
our secure supply of- ofl. That Is 
why aB foe EEC countries want 
us in foe Market. Britain’s accept¬ 
ance of foe Treaty of Rome was 
an act of economic surrender. It 
was imposed irifoont a single 
change to meet the needs of the 
British people. . ■ „ 
British industry has been allowed 
to run down, and has been saddled 
with old plant and equipment. We 
most now invest public money to 
put British industry In a competi¬ 
tive position. _ 
Yer under foe Treaty of Rome, 
the EEC Commission is there to 
stop that from happening- These 
unequal Community treaties, with 
their burdensome obligations, 
threaten, if we remain Market 
members; to ruin Britain. 
We warn foe British people that 
Britain will be faced with 

Europe. 
The effect on industiy had 

been precisely foe, opposite1 of 
what was promised: The small 
surplus on trade in manu¬ 
factures with foe EEC that we 
had in 1972 had in two years 
of membership turned into a 
£60Qm deficit, which with 
higher food imports had pushed 
Britain’s total balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit" with the EEC to 
more than £2,000m (£2,Q18m in 
1974). 

The twin effects of high food 
prices and industrial collapse 
were harming everyone in 
Britain, not just those who lost 
their jobs in industiy. Those 
who wanted Britain to stay in 
had no answer _ to these tacts, 
foe ministers, said: 
They say the Community will help 
us If we get into difficulty. The 
fact is that we are in difficulty 
now. and foe Co mm unity has not 
helped us at alL Indeed, it has 
held us back. 
Mason wanting: Mr Mason,. 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
told miners yesterday. in his- 
constituency at Carleton, 
Barnsley, mat the coalmining 
industry’s ’ future prospects 
Would be bleaker outride foe 
EEC (the Press Association 
reports). 

With self-sufficiency, in oil, 
likely in only five years’ time, 
foe larger _ European market 
would be vitally needed by foe 
coal industry. He added that 
Britain’s pits were . being 
expanded, output increased and 
new equipment bought on the 
basis of EEC loans. 

WEST EUROPE 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

Interest Rales 
Following the recommendation of the Building Societies Association 

on April 23rd. Gateway Building Society wOl operate the following 
rates of mterestfrorh 1st June,1975- 

estment Shares 7.00% net 
mthly Income Shares 7.00% net 
nned Savings 8.25% net 
*m Shares (Issue dosed) 755% net 
rings Accounts (Issue closed) 7.50% net 
posit Accounts (Persona)} 6.75% net 
iYE continues as before 

10.77% gross* 
10177% gross* 
12.69% gross* 
11-15% gross* 
11 -54% gross* 
1038% gross* 

Gateway Bonds . ' 
From 1st June.1975. Gateway Bondholders with current investments or 

£500 to £5,000will earn 8.00% net equal to 12.31% gross*, and thosewrth ^ 
estments from £5.100 to £10,000will receive 825% net equal to 12.69% gross - 
Please note that the present issue of Gateway Bonds has been discontinued. 

Details of a new issue wifi be announced in due course. 

“If you pay the new basic rate income tax at 35%. 

BUflLEHNQ SOCIETY 

Member of the Building Societies Association. 
Assets over £330 million. Authorised for investment by Trustees. 

District Offices and Agents throughout the UJC 

/rite for details of aH foe Society’s Accounts to: Administrative Centre, Gateway Building Society. 
RO. Box l&Woohing. WestSussax BN132QD. 

Rift delays 
decision on 
4 arms sale 
of century * 
Eram Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, May 4 

Hopes of forging a common 
European approach to what has 
been teamed foe arms deal of 
the century—foe sale of a new 
fighter aircraft to four -European 
Naco countries—receded after 
an impaaSent3y-a wasted but 
finally Sntxnwausive meeting 
here cm Saturday between Mir 
Joop den Uyl and Mr Leo 
Tindemans, foe Dutch. - and 
Belgian Prime Ministers. 

Ac issue was foe battle 
between foe French Dassault 
company’s Mirage FI fighter 
and the YF16 of America’s 
Genera] Dynamics to win the 
contract to supply about 350 
aircraft to the Netherlands, Bel¬ 
gian, Denmark and Norway as 
replacements for their elderly 
fleets of F104G Scarfighters. 
The concoct could be worth as 
much as £1^500m. 

Early last month foe defence 
ministers of the four countries 
agreed that “ from the point of 
view of operational qualities and 
programme cost ” the American 
machine had ' “undisputed 
advantages ” over ell other con¬ 
tenders (the British Aircraft 
Corporation's Jaguar was also a 
runner at one stage}. 

They recommended chat a 
common choice should 'be made 
before the end of foe'mouth. 

Both the Danes and foe Nor¬ 
wegians sue reported to be 
determined to buy American, 
tact the Dutch Government is 
stiH hesitating, pardy because of 
domestic criticism that both air¬ 
craft on offer are too sophisti¬ 
cated and expensive. Holland 
recently reduced foe number of 
machines it wants from 102 to 
34. 

However, it is Belgium—foe 
biggest buyer if the deal comes 
off—winch is finding most 
difficulty in malting up its mind. 
Be3gsan aircraft manufacturers, 
vfoo enjoy traditionally dose 
talks with France and already 
make engines and - important 
parts for other Mirage fighters, 
nave come - down firmly in 
support of foe French aircraft. 

A French purchase, they 
argue, would generate more 
compensatory work for Euro¬ 
pean aerospace industries. In 
fact, bofo foe French and foe 
Americans have offered sub¬ 
stantial coproduction induce¬ 
ments whereby their aircraft 
would be largely built under 
Kcence in foe recipient coun¬ 
tries, enabling the latter to 
recoup much of their purchase 
price. ■ . 

The difficulty is that these 

Basque raid on TV 
station is kept secret 
by Franco regime 

offers ate apparently dependent 
in bofo cases upon' all' four 
countries buying the same air¬ 
craft which now seems to be 
possible only if Belgium opts 
for the YF16. This puts Mr 
Tindemans on foe spot since he 
faces opposition not only from 
Belgian industrialists but also 
from French-speaking Walloon 
parties in Parliament. 

The" arms deal has important 
implications bofo for Nato and 
Europe. The European Commis¬ 
sion in Brussels is known to 
feel foot to choose the Ameri¬ 
can over the European aircraft 
would deal a serious blow to 
foe European aeronautic indus¬ 
try, which is heavily dependent 
on military procurement. 
Signor Alriero SpinelK, the 
Commissioner for Industrial 
Pokey, has often pleaded for a 
Community approach do arms 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, May 4 

Basque separatist guerrillas 
blew up a television relay 
station on a xmnuxtokt. near Ban 
Sebasti&n on May Day, accord¬ 
ing to a confidential report 
forwarded to the military 
authorities in Madrid. 

The attack has mot been 
made public because of foe 
state of emergency decreed in 
foe provinces of Guipuzcoa and 
Vizcaya oa April 25. Basque 
guerrillas have put foe staaaxn 
out of action on several occa¬ 
sions m foe past. 

Political observers believe 
that the xnodanlc has been kept 
secret in order to avoid! em¬ 
barrassment for foe police, who 
have almost imlixstaed powers 
is the two provinces under the 
emergency decree. 

The sources who revealed foe 
attack did not say whether foe 
station was guarded,, or, if it 
was, what happened to foe 
guards. 

A cumber of demonstrators 
were arrested in Granada yes¬ 
terday in frost of the Roman 
Catholic diocesan headquarters. 
They were protesting about 
police action on Friday in 
breaking up a pray-in by semin¬ 
ary students who were calling 
attention to unemployment. It 

is believed that several priests 
and students are Mmxug those 
taken into custody. 

Princess Maria Teresa of 
Bourbon cold some 2,000 
supporters of foe Csxttae move¬ 
ment: on a mountain cop at 
Mentejurra, northern Spun, 
today that General Francois 
regime music be overthrown. 

She made bar fiery speech at 
foe annual refigrotts pfigrimage 
by foe dwindling followers of 
foe Carlisr branch of foe 
Spanish royal family, a branch 
which lost its right to the throne 
in tiro civil warn in foe best 
century. 

Also present at foe rally -was 
Princess Irene of foe Nether¬ 
lands, wife of foe Car&st 
pretender. Prince Caries Hugo. 
Princess Irene oaHed for 
“ revolutionary democratic 
front ” for die establishment of 
a “ socialist federalist mon¬ 
archy**. 

ranee Carlos Hugo was not 
there. He and bis relatives, 
except for his Dutch wife, were 
expeHcd from Spain by General 
Franco kz 1968. They fasve been 
living in France. 

Altogether about 5,000 persons 
gathered at foe foot of foe 
mountain, but ?ess than half of 
them made foe long ctanb to the 
top. The police did not interfere. 

Bomb attacks on French 
nuclear station site 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, May 4 

Two explosive charges have 
caused damage at the nuclear 
power station under construc¬ 
tion at Fessenheim, on the 
Rhine, north of Mulbouse. 

An anonymous telephone 
caller, speaking perfect French, 
yesterday warned two Alsatian 
newspapers, L’Alsace and Les 
Denneres NmweUes, that three 
charges of plastic would go off 
within an hour. He claimed to 
be a member of the “ Meinhof- 
Puig Anrich group ”, named 
after foe German woman anarch¬ 
ist, and the Catalan nationalise 
leader executed two years ago. 

The management of the power 
station site was also warned of 
the explosion, but the guard on 
duty, who took the call, did not 
react at first, thinking it was a 
hoax. Only after a second call, 
a quarter of an hour before the 
first explosion, when the caller 
described exactly -where the 
explosives had been placed, did 
be give the alert. 

The explosion will heighten 
the controversy gathering 
strength recently about the 
security of nuclear power sta¬ 

tions. The electricity authority 
stated last night that damage 
was limited and involved only 
equipment about to be assem¬ 
bled. It would not delay ihe 
coming into service of foe power 
station. No nuclear fuel was 
located on the she. < 

Electricity workers on duty at 
the time stated that the explo¬ 
sion had occurred inside the 
concrete building housing the 
reactor. It damaged a steam 
generator pump and the system 
for lowering uranium rods into 
the core. 

A woman working on the site 
said that foe had seen a man 
climbing over the inner wire 
enclosure round the reactor, and 
malting off in an orange 1 car 
with a German number plate. 

The Fessenheim plant will be 
the most powerful in France 
when the first two units of .-890 
megawatts each become opera 
tional in February next year. 
Maximum power capacity will 
be achieved by June, 1976. 
Nuclear fuel is to be loaded 
into the reactors in December. 

The electricity authority plans 
to construct two additional 
power units of the same capa¬ 
city in 1982 or 1984. 

Eighth victim of 
Mirage crash 

Munster, West. Germany, 
May 4.—The death toil after 
the crash of a Belgian Mirage 
jet fighter at Vechte near here 
rose to eight -today when a 
-woman died from severe burns. 

The rUtrt and six others, five 
of them children, were killed 
when the Mirage crashed on 
Friday, destroying two houses. 
—Agence France Presse. 

Car tries to run over Lisbon 
women’s Kb’ leader 

From Jose Sherdiff 
Lisbon, May 4 

Maria Teresa Horta, one oE 
Portugal’s M women’s lib ” 
leaders, is at home with head 
and shoulder injuries after _an 
attempt to run ber down with 
a car. 

According to Senhora Horta, 
a noveNst and poet and wife of 
a Lisbon newspaper owner, a 
car without Egmfc rushed at ber 
and mounted the pavement as 
she was walking near her home 
si the. small hoars of yesterday 
morning. She threw herself on 
the ground to' avoid it, injur¬ 
ing herself in doing so. As the 
car-passed by a man leant out 
and hit her with a stick. 

Senhora Horta was one of the 
“three Martas” who, during 
the Caetano regime, combined 

to write New Portuguese 
Letters, a book exposing 
women’s subservient role in 
Portuguese society. The book 
was seized and its authors tried 
on a pornography charge. They 
were acquitted by a Lisbon court 
after the revolution last year. 

Earlier this year her house 
was attacked and windows were 
broken after she had led a 
“ women’s lib ** demonstration 
in Edward VH park in Lisbon. 

Senhora Korea told The Times 
today that she felt badly shaken 
and dared not leave the bouse 
at wigbt- Her main worry was 
that something might happen to 
her voung son. She said the at¬ 
tack "might have been made be¬ 
cause of her “women’s Kb” 
activities or because of her 
democratic political attitude. 

Ghost station of the Metro 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, May 4 
M Louis Dolly, the communist 

mayor of ViUejuif, a suburb 
southeast of Paris, today in¬ 
augurated J the Paul Vail!ant- 
Conturier Metro station, at the 
corner of . Maxim Gorky Street. 

The unusual thing about it and 
foe ceremony, which caused 
traffic jams on foe national 
highway from Paris to Lyons, 
was that the station was ficti¬ 
tious. It was staged by the 

municipality to draw the 
Government’s attention to the 
urgent need to extend an exist¬ 
ing Metro line to ViUejuif. 

Fifteen thousand inhabitants 
of the place go to work in Paris, 
and are fed up with waiting, and 
decided to take this action to 
obtain their Metro station,” the 
mayor said. 

Public transport in the outer 
Paris suburbs is notoriously in¬ 
adequate and inefficient, and 
commuters regularly protest 
with little effect. 

‘Goodies’win 
TV prize 
at Montreux 

For foe second time The 
Goodies, the BBC entry, has 
won the Silver Rose award at 
the television festival at Mon¬ 
treux. The last time the ,BBC 
won the silver was in 1972. This 
is the BBC’s sixth Montreux rose 
after winning the Golden Rose 
in 1961 and 1967 and foe silver 
in 1969, 1971 and 1972. 

This year’s award-winning 
show from The Goodies was 
their first show screened on 
February 10. 

The Bronze Rose and the 
special prize for foe most ^ght- 
heareed production went to 
Austrian television for its pro¬ 
gramme Mad in Austria. The 
jury gave special mentions to 
Hungarian television for Cirque 
Alfonso and to Polish broadcast¬ 
ing for Les Biches, 

The press jury made a special 
mention of foe Norwegian pro¬ 
duction, Do You Dig Dogs ? 

Child labourer 
killed on 
building site 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, May 4 

The fact that child labour is 
still common in Italy has again 
been brought to public attention 
by foe death yesterday of 
Salvatore Lipari, aged 13, while 
working on a budding site near 
Trapani in western Sicily. 

He was foe third child to die 
jn a family of seven. • 

This was not an isolated case. 
It is estimated that about oue 
million children of school age 
are working in Italy^ and that 
foe country has the highest rate 
of accidents to children. 

Film director breaks 
thigh in fall 

Rome, May 4. — Signor 
Luchino Visconti, the Italian 
film director, who is 68, broke 
a thigh bone in a fall in bis 
Rome home yesterday. 

Italian MPs face law and order issue 
From Peter NichoJs 
Rome, May 4 

. . The delayed debate on the 
Government's measures against 
growing violence in Italy is 
due to open in Parliament 
tomorrow. This debate is given 
additional importance by foe 
regional elections next month 
which are becoming a test for 
traditional methods of govern, 
ing- 

Ibis Bill on law and order 
is a traditional piece of legis¬ 
lation. The four parties foraang 
or supporting foe Government 
agreed that new measures were 
required to deal with growing 
crime and continued political 
violence. 

But there were immediate 
differences within the coalition 
ranks on-what measures were 

called for. Some of the Social¬ 
ists in particular were con¬ 
cerned over foe proposed in¬ 
creases in foe powers of foe 
police, especially in foe use of 
firearms, and in foe searching 
of people suspected of carrying 
arms or explosives. 

The Communist opposition, 
which forced a debate on foe 
Bill, is in favour of better 
arrangements foe dealing with 
crime, and of measures against 
violence by foe extreme right. 
But the Communists are more 
interested in showing the 
extent to which foe governing 
Christian Democrats may be 
blamed for creating the prob¬ 
lem of law and order. 

The leadership of foe Chris¬ 
tian Democratic Party is con- 
vinced that taw and order. 

combined with a promise of 
a change in income tax assess¬ 
ment for married couples 
make excellent issues for die 
elections. 

They have also felt foe force 
of foe Communist argument, 
repeated yesterday by Signor 
Enrico Berliqgiier, the Commu¬ 
nist leader, in Rome. He called 
for a change in the whole 
approach *0 government and 
blamed 30 years of misgovern- 
mens for foe growing crime 

The Christian Democrats 
admit that their long period of 
rule has not been uniformly 
good. In feet one of foeir most 
effective election slogans is 
that some of foe past 30 years 
have not been as good as 
others, but they have aU been 
lived in liberty. 

OVERSEAS 

The Queen inspects a Gurkha guard of honour on her arrival 

Hongkong’s ^KL.IT-TS 
Edinburgh had flown on a 
r pedal British Airways jet from 
i-.vo days of rest in Hawaii after 
attending foe Commonwealth 
conference in Jamaica. 

Arriving in Hongkong, the 
Queen said : “ There cannot be 
any other community quite like 
it.” 

In an apparent reference to 
foe influx of immigrants from 
China, she said: “ Few other 
communities have had greater 
problems to deal with or have 
confronted them with greater 
vigour, nr have survived and 
unproved the life of foeir mem¬ 
bers against greater odds.’-" 

greet Queen 
Hongkong, May 4.—Thous¬ 

ands of Chinese schoolchildren 
greeted the Queen today when 
she became foe first British 
sovereign co set foot in tlie 
134-year-old colony. 

Gurkhas provided the guaird 
of honour as she landed "by 
launch on Hongkong island. Lts 
world-famous Victoria harbojur- 
and towering peak were named 

Premiers forcing 
action on Utiodesia 

From David Spanier 

Montego Bay, May 4 
Mr Wtisou has spent a reJ'fax- 

ins weekend by surf and send 
and palm trees on the nd-rth 
coast of Jamaica, continuing 
his talks with individual Com¬ 
monwealth leaders. 

There are supposed to< be 
crocodiles inland, but most of 
the backbiting will come in' foe 
drafting committee m the ;next 
two days, winding up the -con¬ 
ference. 

It has been said before, of 
course, but this rime there ) is a 
conviction among Consnron- 
wealth_ leaders that the Rtwaide- 
sian issue is going to'j be 
resolved. If so, this Comunon- 
wealfo conference will prow 
to hare been an historic 'turn¬ 
ing point. 

Five sets of actors are in¬ 
volved in foe Rhodfesian 
affair—Mr Ian Smith, the "Rho¬ 
desian Prime Minister, Mr,WH- 
son, Mr Vorster, the South 
African Prime Minister, foe 
independent African presi¬ 
dents, Dr Nyerere of Tanzania 
and Kaunda of Zambia, and 
foe dependent African leaders, 
Bishop Muzorewa, foe ; Rev 
Ndabaningi Sifoole and Mr 
Nkomo. 

The most important actor is 
not here. The absence ofv Mr 
Smith has made the debate 
sound rather like Hcunlet l Tvifo- 
out foe first grave-digger, to 
borrow a famous phrase. And 
it remains true that m one 
really knows how Mr Smith 
will react or, what he will Ido. 

This is how foe other actors 
see foe end-game unfolding. 
Mr Wilson and Mr Caifc&han, 
the Foreign Secretary, would 
dearly love to be shot of the 
whole business. They are ’ready 
to do what they can to< push 
Mr Smith into negotiajtion— 
witness British endorsement of 
the plan to give aid to tMozam- 
bique, to assist the new’ regime 
in closing its border to Rhode¬ 
sia after independence -an June 
25. 

But the British are on the 
defensive. The Africans still 
blame Britain for not purtins 
down UDI by force. They still 
do not entirely trust Britain's 
good intentions, and this whole 
Commonwealth conference has 
in one sense been a great exer¬ 
cise in drum beating by the 
Africans, to keep Britain up to 
the mark. 

Next, the African leaders. 
President Nyerere and Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda do not want to 
have to fight their way into 
Salisbury, if bloodshed can he 
avoided. They are foHowin^ a 
strategy of putting negotiation 
first and fighting second. 

But this coming round seems 
to be the last chance, and 
there is much talk abour srp- 
port and training for “the 
freedom fighters ” (tD which 
Britain is expected to contrib¬ 
ute;. 

The African presidents draw 
an interesting distinction be¬ 
tween Mr Smith and Mr Vors¬ 
ter in explaining why they are 
prepared to work with foe lat¬ 
ter on Rhodesia in spite of his 
policy of apartheid. Britain is 
the colonial power in Rhodesia 
by law. they point out but 
South Africa is the colonial 
power in practice. The same 
gets ror ISamihia (South-West 
Africa). 

Their quarrel with South 
Africa is different in kind. It 
is not a colony. It is a racialist 
country. The issue vmfa South 
Africa, therefore, is not a 
colonial oue but a racial one. 

They believe that Mr Vors¬ 
ter is genuine in wanting a 
settlement in Rhodesia. After 
tie Portuguese collapse, he 
hzd foe choice either of replac¬ 
ing Portugal as foe colonial 
power, and moving the South 
African frontier farther north, 
or of accepting foe changed 
situation end reconciling him¬ 
self to an African government 
in Rhodesia. Having made the 
second choice he is trying to 
persuade Mr Smith to talk. 

Finally, Bishop Muzorewa. 
Physically foe bishop Is so 
slight and frail it would seem 
that a puff of wind might carry 
him away. But his fixity «f 
purpose is not Ui doubt. “ Afri¬ 
can majority rule ’now” is his 
platform, adding “ now means 
now ”, 

His hope is that the Mozam¬ 
bique sanction will persuade. 
Mr Smith to negotiate. African 
majority rule would foe agreed 
in, say. one year’s time. Mean¬ 
while a transitional government 
led by Africans, with a black 
prime minister, would take 
over. 

•If this kind of transfer is 
not possible, then the bishop 
->nd his comrades wiH return, 
“ very reluctantly " they say, to 
armed struggle. 
Our Salisbury Correspondent 
writes: A Government Minister 
lias reacted strongly to foe 
welter of adverse criticism 
vrjich has been levelled lately 
at foe Smith Administration, 
particularly at foe Cumrnan- 
wealtlj conference in Jamaica. 

Hr Edward Sutton Pryce, 
Denuty Minister in foe Prune 
Minister's office, told me in an 
lTUaniew at the weekend that 
there was no question of white 
Rhcdeaisns tamely submitting 
to fore’is dint bad been made 
ag^’rsr them. 

Tie void the Government was 
rbcrourhly disenchanted with 
r.hjt he called extravagant 
5i-2ierr.ents and arrogant de¬ 
mands made at Dar as Salaam, 
Kingston and elsewhere, both 
by those who purported re 
rerresenr black Rhodesian 
opiiiJrn and those who played 
m> part in the affairs of foe 
country. 

Suicide attempts by man 
¥ 

Johannesburg, May 4.—Police 
have intensified their watch on 
Darrid Pro tier, foe _ Jev.ish 
security guard who seized the 
Israel Consulate and 21 hos- 
rages in Johannesburg lasr 
Monday, after he tried twice 
to oimiwr suicide in his cell, 
according to informed sourcer.. 

Mr Procter, aged 24, was in 
satisfactory condition after 

first siittins a wrist and then 

PI 

‘ael Consulate 
try inn to l long himself, a police 
spskesman said. 

Last night be smashed his 
spectacles on the floor of his 
cell and cur his left wrist wirh 
the fragments of glass, hue onlv 
injured himself slishtiy. He 
this:? attempted to ban.; himself 
frnrn hi.- cell h.-ur. with a 
blanker, and bad to be revived 
V 0X7WT1 after being found 
unconscious 
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By David Leigh 
The Government’s Sex Dis¬ 

crimination Bill, passing 
through its committee stage at 
Westminster as the British show¬ 
piece contribution to Inter- 
national Women’s Year, is caus¬ 
ing some disenchantment among 
women's rights campaigners. 

Few amendments have been 
accepted by the Government in 
committee. Mrs Maureen Ct>l- 
quaun, one of the four women 
Labour MPs on the committee 
who are trying to strengthen 
the Bill, says: “It is playing 
about in a woolly way with 
women's hopes and ideals”. 

Last week women demonstra¬ 
tors chained themselves to West¬ 
minster railings, and threw a 
brick through the window of 
Transport House in apparent 
ingratitude. The Women's 
Liberation Movement has 
passed resolutions dissociating 
itself from the Bill, on the 
ground that it does not cover 
tax, pensions, social security, in¬ 
dustrial and marital legislation. 

The Bill, which passed its 
second reading with only five 
votes against, seeks to make it 
illegal to discriminate against 
women in jobs, education, train¬ 
ing, bousing, facilities and ser¬ 
vices. An equal opportunities 
commission trill be set up to help 
to enforce it. But the Bill pro¬ 
vides loopholes which will, if 
the experience of the Equal 
Pay Act holds good, be 
exploited. Penalties available 
will include damages, and. 
court injunctions against dis¬ 
criminators. 

Unmarried teachers who 
become pregnant trill not have 
a rigfrt to comparable maternity 
leave. The phrase “authentic 
male characteristics ” used to 
exempt some jobs, such as- 
modelling and acting, is vague, 
and the Government has agreed 
lo reconsider it. 

A “decency or privacy” 
exemption, aimed at lavatory 
attendants, is also being 
criticized for vagueness, as is an 
exemption for “ personal ser¬ 
vices ” in welfare or education 
where employers want balanced- 
sex teams. The Factories Acts 
remain, with their restrictions 
on night work and overtime for 
women. 

Single-sex schools and colleges 
are exempt, although the Bill 
seeks to ensure that schools 
provide the same opportunities 
for boys and giris, on the 
ground of “ freedom of choice 
The proposed commission will 

be able to help women who 
allege discrimination, but the 
burden of proof has not been 
pur on the employer. Northern 
Ireland is left out of the BUI. 

The clergy and cite Armed 
Forces are excluded, but not the 
police. Some u reverse discri¬ 
mination ” in providing Training 
or encouragement for women is 
allowed, but there is no provi¬ 
sion for directly increasing the 
□umber of women on public 
bodies or elsewhere. 

Mrs Colquoim wants a balance 
of sexes Bill, which would pro¬ 
vide equal representation _ on 
juries, boards of nationalized 
industries and corporations, and 
iu the House of Lords. She also 
wants half the members of the 
enforcement commission to be 
women. 

Another proposal being urged 
by campaigners, including the 
National Council for Civil 
Liberties, Women in Media, the 
Women’s Rights Campaign and 
the Equal Pay and Opportunity 
Campaign, is that government 
funds should be withheld from 
companies and bodies practising 
discrimination. That has been 
done successfully in the United 
States. 

But the main doubt about the 
Bill, is how far it will affect 
the fundamental definition of 
women in British society as 
dependants and mothers. 
Women cannot claim sickness 
or unemployment benefits for 
dependants; they retire earlier 
than men ; and their husbands 
have to fill in their rax forms. 
Even of employers and local 
atbthoriiDes extend child-care 
facilities, women will still have 
to interrupt their careers, with 
subsequent job handicaps, far 
mb re than men. 

lOther legislation to help 
women is in prospect. The 
Government's pension proposals 
will give women better rights in 
occupational and state pension 
schemes. The Employment Pro¬ 
tection BiD will give six weeks 
paid maternity leave and The 
right of reinstatement after 
absence. Equal pay will be fully 
in force at The end of this year. 

But no politician has yet pro¬ 
posed that men should sacrifice 
the continuity and rewards of 
their careers'to share in child¬ 
ren’s upbringing. Aparr from 
encouraging a slow shift of 
obsolete attitudes, the practical 
impact of the BiH for some 
women may be merely an 
incentive to work even harder. 

To be concluded 

London mayors at the start of a walk yesterday from Highgate Hill to 
the Mansion House in aid of the Moorgate Tube disaster fund. 

Complaint against ‘The Guardian’ over 
Mr Powell is partly upheld 

A complaint that Mr Enoch 
Powell was unfairly described in 
an article in The Guardian and 
that a German word used in the 
headline was suggestive oF Nazi 
practice has been partly upheld 
by the Press Council. 

The Guardian published an 
article by Rod Chapman, 
headed “Swiss Vote On Aktion 
Powell ”, which dealt with a 
forthcoming Swiss referendum 
on whether to expel 40,000 
foreigners. It said that the only 
body left supporting the referen¬ 
dum was die National Action 
Movement Against Over- 
Foreignization. One of the 
Government’s strongest critics 
on immigration had always 
been James Schwarzenbach, the 
local Enoch Powell, the article 
said, and he had left National 
Action two years previously to 
found bis own Republican 
Party. 

Mr B. V. Slater, oE Heaton, 
Bradford, complained to the 
editor about tbe headline and 
said the reference to the “ local 
Enoch Powell” was misleading. 
Mr Powell had always set his 
face against compulsory emigra¬ 
tion of Commonwealth citizens 
in this country and had not 
commented publicly on aliens 
in that context. The author had 

b Lawyers call for 
/ updating of 
' citizenship laws 
{ By Our Legal Correspondent 

Modernization of British 
R nationality and citizenship laws 
B is recommended by a commit¬ 

tee of the Society of Conserva- 
JJ1 tive Lawyers in a report pub- 
” lished today. 
s' The proposals include the 
r, creation of three new catego- 
L ries: United Kingdom citizen¬ 

ship, citizenship of each 
h individual United Kingdom 
? colony and British Overseas 
£ citizenship. 
tr The present divisions between 
t> Commonwealth citizens, British 
h subjects, and “ citizens of the 
> United Kingdom and Colonies" 
" should be abolished, the report 
* says. 
t “The practical disadvantage 
\ of maintaining the present situ- 
;• ation is that outmoded catego- 
t ries of nationality and mislead- 
> ing terms are likely to lead to 
1 false expectations and have 
? necessitated a highly complex 
\ and cumbersome immigration 
j law as well ”, the report says. 

Entitlement to British dtizen- 
t ship should be based on the 
' “ homeland ” principle. 

T ouiards a 
(Conservative 
30pl. 

new Citizcnshil 
Political Centre. 

Psychologists set out to 
identify social ills 
From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

Psychologists from local 
education authorities and other 
sectors of local government 
formed “ the movement of prac¬ 
tising psychologists ” in Birm¬ 
ingham! on Saturday. Many are 
concerned that the ad hoc 
nature of their work precludes 
any long-term end. 

Those behind the movement 
are b-.ised in the West Midlands 
but intend to seek support from 
colleagues elsewhere in Britain. 
One of their main aims is to 
produce discussion papers on 
topics such as mental wards, 
social services, the penal system 
and die education service. 

A spokesman said: “We are 
certainly not in opposition to 
the British Psychological 
Society. We are looking to clear 
up important points for our¬ 
selves and society generally.” 

A (discussion paper by Mr 
Andrew Sutton, of Birmingham 
Education Department, was 
instrumental in establishing the 
movement after he had sug¬ 
gested that there seemed to 
have been little development in 
the pattern of psychologists’ 
work. Many educational psy¬ 

chologists’ investigations were 
rushed and superficial and 
could not be described as 
scientific, he said. 

No recent big change in 
education had arisen from the 
day-to-day scientific work of 
practising educational psycholo¬ 
gists. 

“ Practising psychologists 
have made no significant 
scientific contribution towards 
understanding the causation or 
proposing possible solutions to 
any of these problems." Only 
in the failure of the system to 
provide for black children’s 
needs had educational psycholo¬ 
gists come into public 
consciousness. 

It was not suggested that 
psychology bad all-embracing 
solutions for difficulties faced 
by children and their families. 
“ But it does makes the definite 
claim that decisions that_ are 
presently made on the basis of 
unclear data, uncertain theories 
of child development, unwar¬ 
ranted statistical judgments by- 
persons often emotional ly 
inretired, would be better_ made 
if the problem were scientifi¬ 
cally formulated and investi¬ 
gated." 

Lightening the load for big oil tankers 
The Dutch Shell tanker, Niso, 

displacing some 140,000 tons in 
ballast, closed gradually with 
rbe Norwegian tanker Sysla, 
inward bound from tbe Persian 
Gulf 10 miles off Lynas Point, 
Anglesey. 

After a six-mile, 90-minute 
** approach ” the two vast ships, 
each nearly a quarter of a mile 
long and both moving at four 
knots, touched rail-to-rail separ¬ 
ated only by four enormous 
rubber and compressed air 
“ Yokohama fenders ”. One 
could have put one’s little finder 
between the ships at the point 
of impact without feeling pain 
and Captain Jan Hillen of Niso 
declared ir to be a perfect 
“ four-point landing 

This was a typical tanker 
lightening operation sometimes 
carried out as often as once 
a week in Liverpool Bay or 
Lvrae Bay to enable loaded 
VLCC’s, very large_ crude car¬ 
riers, to have their draughts 
reduced sufficiently for them 
to enrer British ports such as 
die Mersey. . ... 

Onlv a Few captains an both 
the British and Dutch Shell 
fleets are qualified to carry out 
the lightening work, and be¬ 
cause of tile stresses involved 
they ore allowed only one two- 
month wur of duty at a time 

Captain Hillen, aged 45, who 
qualified for the job recently 
and who also bolds a commis¬ 
sion in the Royal Netherlands 
Navy Reserve explained Ins 
technique the night before the 
job. He did so because he 
thought he would be much too 
preoccupied to explain anything 
to anyone while it was going on. 

The incoming tanker, which 
will probably have a draught of 
anything up to 70 feet, virtually 
comes under the orders of the 
lightening vessel’s master about 
two hours before rail-to-raii con¬ 
tact is made. . 

Tbe captain of the incoming 
ship will be told by radio an 
exact course to Steer and speed 

Regional report 

John Chartres 
Anglesey 

to maintain, both selected 
according to wind and sea con¬ 
ditions. Tbe captain of the 
lightening vessel—Niso is one 
of a small Fleet especially 
equipped for the job—then 
closes in on a near collision 
course, using the wind on the 
vast freeboard area of her star¬ 
board side to draw ber in at 
tbe right angle. 

An occasional difficulty arises 
from what Captain Hillen 
describes as “cape-iris”. Some 
captains (though certainly not 
Ronald Svendsen the Norwegian 
master of the Sysla) develop a 
cortaiu nervousness in the close 
proximity of another ship after 
tbe 30-odd day voyage around 
the Cape of Good Hope with a 
quarter of a million tons under 
their feet and cannot quire 
believe thtrt tbe other ship’s 
carefully worked out approach 
is not "going to result in a 
disaster. 

After making contact and 
lashing alongside one another, 
the two ships turn into the pre¬ 
vailing tide and lie on one 
anchor while part of the cargo 
of crude oif, in our case about 
64,000 ton!*, is transferred at 
the rate of -££,000 tous an hour. 
In the case of supertanker? 
destined for the Trnmncre oil 
terminal in the Mersey the 
draught has to be reduced by 
about twenty feer. After the 
Niso-Sysla lightening. Mr John 
Megginsaa% a senior Liverpool 
pilot, took the Sysla, still will 
130.000 tons of crude in ber 
holds, into the river with 

exactly four feet uuder her 
keel when we crossed the bar. 
Niso proceeded to Shellbaven 
on [be Thames via the English 
Channel. 

Although the spillage risks 
are, so far as the wit of man 
can devise, eliminated by 
various fail-safe devices in the 
pumping equipment, and colli¬ 
sion risks minimized by highly 
sophisticated navigational aids, 
Shell executives feel that the 
strong lobby which has been 
opposing their Anglesey single¬ 
buoy mooring scheme may not 
be fully aware of tile complexity 
of the lightening operations 
already taking place in tbe same 
waters and only a few more 
miles offshore. 

The single-buov system 
should come into use next year 
after a number of delays "and 
rising costs which will bring 
the final bill up to nearly £70m. 
Then lightening operations will 
no longer be necessary in order 
to get crude oil from super¬ 
tankers into tbe Stanlow refin¬ 
ery in Cheshire which handles 
some 18 million tons a year and 
supplies most of the north of 
England with its ail fuel re¬ 
quirements. 

Instead ships will moor to 
the buoy terminal three miles 
off the old copper and fishing 
port of Amlwch, swinging to 
wind and tide and discharging 
their cargoes directly into a 
pipeline system running across 
Anglesey, the Menai Strait and 
the north Wales coast, which ! 
is now nearing completion. 

For the Mersey Docks and 
Harbour Company however the 
installation of die mooring will 
be yet another serious financial 
blow. The Tranmcre jetties with 
tbeii* own direct pipeline to 
Sumlow were only completed 15 
vears ago at a cost of £6m (£2m 
if which was contributed by 
Shell J and at present they 
handle about 15 million idus of 
crude oil a year. 

confused Mr Powell's policy of 
encouraging voluntary emigra¬ 
tion for Commonwealth citizens 
who wished to leave with the 
proposals of many Swiss that 
foreigners should be expelled. 

Furthermore, the use of the 
German word Aktion was 
obviously suggestive of Nazi 
practice. Mr Powell had never 
indicated the slightest sympathy 
with Nazi policies. In view of 
Mr Slater’s position—he wrote 
in his individual capacity as a 
member of the executive of 
Bradford and District Com¬ 
munity Relations Council—he 
was scarcely likely to defend 
Mr Powell if he held such views. 

Mr Geoffrey Taylor, assistant 
editor, replied agreeing that the 
headline did not draw an exact 
ppallel but said there were 
distinct similarities between 
the desire to remove foreign 
workers from Switzerland and 
the wish of Mr Powell to see 
immigrants repatriated. He 
therefore doubted whether 
readers would have been mis¬ 
led by the headline. There was 
no evidence for the assertion 
that “Aktion” contained Nazi 
overtones. It was taken from 
the tide of the Swiss organiza¬ 
tion concerned. 

Mr Slater replied that unless 
something was published that 
“ retraction ” was not ray 
effective in practice. He asked 
why “ Aktion ” was used in the 

head line with German spelling 
unless it was thought that Eng¬ 
lish readers would connect it 
with something with which they 
were familiar through books 
and films about the infamous 
era of the Nazis. 

Mr Taylor told the Press 
Council that the reference to 
the local Enoch Powell was 
apposite as far as any compari¬ 
son between the political cir¬ 
cumstances of different coun¬ 
tries could be. Mr Schwarzen¬ 
bach was a right-wing radical 
and his commanding intellect 
was acknowledged by oppo¬ 
nents and supporters alike. His 
main aim was to reduce the 
□umber of foreigners in 
Switzerland. The word 
“ Aktion ” did not carry the 
innuendo claimed by Mr Slater. 
It was a neutral word used to 
describe pressure groups of any 
political hue in Switzerland 
and Germany. It was not un¬ 
common to use an easily iden¬ 
tifiable foreign word in a head- 
hoe occasionally to give the 
headline spice. 

Told by the Press Council of 
the complaint; Mr Powell 
offered no comment. 

Tbe Press Council’s adjudica¬ 
tion, issued today, was: .The 
article contained an irrelevant 
reference to Mr Powell which 
was possibly somewhat offen¬ 
sive to him or his supporters. 
To that extent the complaint 
against The Guardian is upheld. 

EEC REFERENDUM. 

underestimated, QC says 
By Our Political Editor ~ 

Immensely important changes 
in the law are involved in 
United Kingdom membership of 
the EEC, Sir Arthur Irvine, 
QC, a former solicitor general, 
and moderate Labour MP, says 
in a message to his constituents 
in Liverpool, Edge HOI, today. 
There is little doubt- that he 
speaks for an influential body 
of legal opinion. 

As a lawyer, he challenged a 
reported statement of Mr White- 
law, deputy leader of the Con¬ 
servative Party, that for a few 
commercial and industrial pur¬ 
poses there was need for .Com¬ 
munity law. 

Tbe implication, Sir Arthur 
says, was that the electors 
should not worry too much 
abtxu that “ It would be appal¬ 
ling ”, he goes on, “if the 
referendum vote were to take 
place on the unwarranted hypo¬ 
thesis that the changes in the 
law are of minimal effect . 
for the electorate to be conned 
and nudged along to consider 
the issue on any other basis is 
intolerable: 
The laws or the Community are to 
be the laws of England. Any re¬ 
straint or right of veto which is 
offered as a safeguard Is not spelt 

.our In tbe relcsaot. instruments or 
treaty. The assanafce (hat the 

'Europeans wEB-not pfisue a matter 
affecting a member state's vital 
interests against , that state's wishes 
is me spelt out. in. practice, some 
restraint would no doUbt bp shown- 
for some time, but who can foresee 
for ttowiKmg ? 
Tbe judiciary, from years of ex¬ 
perience is interpreting statutes of 
British Parliaments, applying care¬ 
ful rules of interpretation, are now 
to be expected to interpret direc¬ 
tives and instruments available is 
eight or nine languages—to be 
construed having regard to such 
novel objectives as the advance¬ 
ment of European unity. As the 
years pass, there fat no reason why 
such measures should not signifi¬ 
cantly knpiuee upon the common 
law of England.” 

Sir Arthur contends that tbe 
Draconian character of the 
European Communities Act, 
1972, was underestimated : 
It was driven through ruthlessly 
without a report stage. Like 
decimalization and some - other 
phenomena which have overtaken 
Parliament in recent years, h bad 
origins which .were obscure and a 
significance which was not accu¬ 
rately estimated. 
It may. be asked - with such large 
numbers of lawyers in the House 
how could all this get by ? Tbe 
answer is that there is no safety 
in numbers end that tbe sophisti¬ 
cated relationship which pre¬ 

vailed la pre-war years beuvt 
tbe profession and Parliament li 
under the pressure of events, sat. 
but unmistakably fallen away. 
When tbe bearing on our law 
what is proposed » considered 
the context of a vast transfer 
law-making power from Par 
metre one begins to see the en 
mrty of treating the issue on 
basis that because there 
National .Front and cummin 
characters who favour say: 
“ No ”, together with members 
both sides of the House who . 
(deservedly or not) regarded 
extremists, it is safer to join 
sober centre. If- the sobriety 
the centre is to be attributed 
their hopeless under-estimate 
the importance of the occasi 
we a-e in a pretty pass. 

Sir Arthur called for eve 
body to rise to the occasion 
tlie referendum, tbe usefuln 
of which always depenc 
upon the seriousness with wh 
tbe arguments were deploy 
He noted that “ reds under i 
bed” were being called iu 
by the Opposition with Eat 
swill enthusiasm, and those - 
posed to remaining in the E 
were represented as extreme 
although many of them w> 
not He protested against ct 
paigning that ran after bo( 
demons or thar underplayed t 
importance of the issue. 

BBC accused by 
Mr Benn of 
bias over Europe 

“ One of the major problems 
facing those who are. arguing 
for the withdrawal of Britain 
from the European Economic 
Community is the blatant bias 
of tbe Tory press and most of 
tbe mass media,” Mr Bean, 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
said at a demonstration in 
Manchester yesterday. 

“The BBC is supposed to be 
a public service, but in this 
respect it seems no different 
from die others,” he added. 

It was actively helping to 
present “this massive constitu¬ 
tional issue ... as if it were 
no more than a private wrangle 
in the Labour Party”. 

European “bureaucracy”: Mr 
Ross, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, said yesterday Brit¬ 
ain’s best interests would be 
served by leaving Europe. 

He said the EEC Commission, 
“Europe’s monstrous bureauc¬ 
racy”, still had power over 
changes Britain might wish for 
in industrial development over 
regional aid, and fishery and 
agricultural policy. 

Pound - being allowed to 
slide9 before voting 
By 'Our Political Correspondent 

Mr Richard Body, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Holland .with Bos¬ 
ton, will seek to raise in tbe 
Commons today the question of 
what he calls the Bank of Eng¬ 
land’s continued inactivity in 
support of the pound iu the 
currency markets. 

Mr Body, a prominent anti- 
EEC MP, is taking up an 
allegation made last week .by 
Mr Christopher Frere-Smith, 
chairman of the Get Britain Out 
Campaign, that the Government 
appeared to be prepared to 
allow the value of the pound; 
to slide in the run-up to the 
referendum. 

Mr Frere-Smith said yester¬ 
day that he had information - 
that the pound would be 
allowed to slide a further 5 per 
cent. That would follow the. 22 
per cent devaluation since 
Britain signed the Treaty of,. 
Accession. He said: - 
The pound continued to weaken 
all last week. This can only lead 
to higher prices for food and 
fuel imported into • the United 
Kingdom. It also makes it more 

difficult for firms to quote ‘ 
overseas contracts. 
Ironically, the threar dial fu 
may cost even more comes four 
tug a statement by the Unit 
States editor of the F inane 
Times on April 28 that there v 
a down turn in world food pric 
However, as a member of die EE 
Britain cannot benefit and i 
situation will worsen if t 
referendum keeps Britain 
Food prices In Europe are 30 
40 per cent above tbe British, t 
by 1977 Britain, if still in, w 
have to align with the EEC pri 
structure. 

Mr Frere-Smith said tb. 
with the operation of the co» 
mon external tariff as well 
the common agricultural poli 
stimulating further inflatio 
the pound would drop belt 
the 5Qp level within two veai 
“It might happen even sooner 
he said. But he thought ti 
Government's recent actiou hi 
been calculated to bring a bo 
a contrived deflation to provii 
evidence for the scare promott 
by EEC factions that if Brita. 
voted “ No ” in the referenda 
there would be a big run c 
the pound. 
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The Insurance Companies (Valuations of Assets) Reflations 1H74 

Jones, Lang,Wx>tton, 
offer a comprehensive worldwide 

valuation service. 
A regular valuation performed by independent professionals is 

both good business sense and an excellent safeguard for those who, by 
the nature of their property interest, may come under closer government 
professional or press scrutiny than most 

Regular appraisals go a long way towards staunching many 
external pressures that companies are faced with today. 

More and more organisations are looking to us at Jones, Lang, 
Wootton, for a comprehensive and highly professional approach, together 
with up-to-the-minute data on prevailing 
local conditions. Both in the U.K. and 
overseas we can provide valuations based 
on the highest professional standards, ethics 
and knowledge. Accuracy in judgement is ^ ^ chartered Surveyors 
our intention at all times. International Real Estate Consultants 

-Ajistr^lasimS>-dneyCanberTn.Mdboume,Brisbane^delai^PbrtJv.AssociaifidOffices;Christcfau]xJi,AuckIah(i 
South East Asia: Hong Kong.Stngapore, Kuala Lumpur, Kuching- Middle East: Beirut U^Ac Newark. 
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!tjt fw, vkihate^ the economic situation, 
■ xv w pe is f'ery big market. Andpoten 

•, a g<fd market for British busine 
3cau#it’s so close, Europe should be 
deref as a genuine area for expansion- 
inv 

ave real advantages. But it s 
ort market that can be 
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Of all the British banks we re 
particularly well placed to help you 

- As a member of European Banks 
International (EBIC), we can offer you the 
services of almost 9*000hank branches 
throughout Europe. , 

In addition we can provide you with 
information on foreign market condit¬ 
ions, economic assessments, methods 01 

payment, taxation and exchaitge; 99^° 
relations and arrange commercial 

C°1J^rmare3deta3led information on to™- 

our tmjxeeiijj. 
Britain direct 
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OVERSEAS.^_, 

Egysdsa wo\ 
rit m AL- * 

accuses Libyj 
nTPftS?fl 
From raul ? lorun 
Eziraz, May ■* 

The war of words between 
ligvpt and Libya, which con¬ 
tinues to bs u "source both of 
embarrassment and amusement 
for the Arab v.r.rld. has begun 
to rival the infamous tussles of 
• he Nasser era. In tboir latest 
propaganda shut, the Egyptians 
have accused Libya of building 
a defence line along their com* 
men border in preparation for 
an invasion. 

The accusation, made by the 
Cairo magazine Hose el-Yous- 
jwf, reflects the d agree to 
wnich relations between the 
two erstwhile allies have dete¬ 
riorated in receut months. It 
follows a series of assertions 
by the Egyptian press and 
radio, end by political figures, 
that Colonel Gaddafi, the 
Libyan leader, finally has 
embarked on a campaign to 
bring down the present Egyp¬ 
tian regime. 

According to the magazine, 
Bulgaria is helping Libya to 
build the defence line with the 
aim of providing "shelter for 
the invading Libyan troops and 
;o prevent the Egyptians from 
chasing them back into 
Libya r\ 

So bitter has tiie propaganda 
war become, char it has endan¬ 
gered the paper federation be¬ 
tween Egypt, Libya and Syria 
acd threatens a complete diplo¬ 
mat!.: rupture between Cairo 
and Tripoli. Although the rift 
dates back to Colooe] Gaddafi’s 
abortive attempt two years ago 
to form a full union with 
Egypt, it has only recently 
developed into open hostility. 

The ‘opening shot came from 
the Cairo press in March when 

it asserted that Libya had dis¬ 
continued all aid to Egypt. 
Ibis prompted a blistering 
attack by the Libyans on Presi¬ 
dent Sadat's regime. 

The Egyptian leader, who 
was angered by the personal 
nature of the attack and 
references to his wife Jiban, 
retaliated by stating publicly 
that Colonel Gaddafi was “100 
per cent sick and possessed of 
a demon 

Soon afterwards tile prop¬ 
aganda battle became more 
heated. The Libyans opened up 
a new front in Beirut news¬ 
papers financed by them. The 
caver oE Al Massa carried a 
picture showing Colonel Gad¬ 
dafi, looking straight ahead, 
and President Sadat, stooped 
and looking sideways. “Which 
of them is sick? " the paper 
asked. 

In a debate in the Egyptian 
Parliament, deputies called for 
a complete break with Libya. 
One said: “When Gaddafi 
called for a pan-Arab battle, I 
thought he was calling for a 
war against Israel not against 
Egypt. The Government should 
find a way of withdrawing all 
Egyptians from Libya.1* 

Now the Egyptian campaign 
is centred on accusations that 
Colonel Gaddafi has been try¬ 
ing to raise a rebellion among 
the Eeduin tribes of Egypt in 
the Western Desert. At a spe¬ 
cial meeting of the Egyptian 
Parliament, Beduin chiefs, 
representing 73 tribes in the 
region, declared that Colonel 
Gaddafi had earmarked film 
for the venture, and planned 
to smuggle arms to the tribes 
and train cadres for the rebel¬ 
lion. 

Evacuee journal! 
impose news ban 

A _ _ trnnnrr 

'i! ifl ■P *, 

France tomorrow «n 
From Bruce Palling 4^. France- . _; 
Bangkok, May 4 * The firsr 

With more than 150 foreign- the f'jf'^^nrder tawrrS§E 
ers still to come .out of Cainbo- Cambodian o «wirflgijg-1 
dia, the half dozen journalists before . 
who crossed into Thailand at morning. ^TrZSSPff- 
the weekend in the first Paul 1£lBruifjodi£^^S 
evacuees’ convoy were unwilling bead of ]oe j 5 
to go into details an conditions 0f Unkef, arnTeu cy 3 
in Phnom Penh since the t\j6 barbed wire S 
Khmer Rouge takeover. They bridge together wua | 
operated a self-imposed Rouge soldiers. _ • . | 
embargo on any description of After discussing: tne srwj* a 
life in the French Embassy rioa ^th Colonel Jean Bn*J 
compound where most foreign- , tbe French weseace; 
ers had taken r-eftige- Attache in Thailand, the scrag; t 

In a joint statement read at 1* waitiiin foreign .correspond-: 
die border crossing point by eats and television oreg. 
Sydney Schanbarg of The Aeto SMranned 
York Times, the correspond- barrier on the Thai siae oi tut 
cats said that the embargo was bridge. 
to ensure the safety of all Half an hour tar. »>£-£ 
those remaining in the com- - warded figures appeared 
pound. "Anyone who violates Jragwins a trishaw carrying 
it will have to accept respon- KSPiueeage. Shouts of recog- 
sibility for the consequences to ■njon from the. corn-. 
those in the compound”, Mr _n_ndents wbo recognized in. 
Schanberg said. JJ? “Snip their colleagues 

Only the barest details are from pbnom Penh, now 
available about the journey sporting beards and shabbier, 
made by this convoy to the than before. 1 
Thai border, but ic is known There were a few anxious 
that it took three and a half “So, when the Khmer 
days m 26 open army lorries. SIJJJ authorities demanded 

About 600 people crossed Thai hnmigrarion offi¬ 
ce Single span bridge .« the list to prove 
Airanyaprathef on the frontier, frrr aiisrx had been 
and of these about 90 had been £■* 

oanaed over. 

Women soldiers of the North Vietnamese Army clapping at a ceremony held in Hanoi to celebrate 
the end of the war. Thousands of marchers took part in the rally. 

Vietcong invite ‘Big Minh’ to help 

US launches 95,000-ton 
miCiisar p©wei 
From Patrick Er03.ui 
■Washington, May 4 

President Ford went to 
Virginia yesterday for the com¬ 
missioning of th;; nuclear- 
powered aircraft carrier Nimitz. 
It will now conduct a series of 
trials, tol:s c-n board about 100 
fighter bombers, and probably 
join the Sixth Fleet ia the Medi¬ 
terranean early nett year. 

The 95,000-ton carrier, named 
after the admiral who defeated 
the Japanese, is both the largest 
and the most powerful warship 
afloat. It cos: more than 
S 1,000m f£434m.) to build. It is 
ine second nuclear-powered air¬ 
craft carrier (the ocher is the 
Enterprise, completed in 1961) 
and will be followed by the 
Eisenhower in 1977 and the 
Vinson in 1980. 

carrier 
The Nimitz is 1,092ft long and 

252ft wide at the widest. Its 
speed is a secret. The Navy will 
say only that it is “ in excess of 
30 knots ”, but it is believed to 
be far more than that. The 
Russians are expected to ob-1 
serve the speed from their arti- 1 
firial satellites. 

The nuclear reactors can 
work for 13 years without re¬ 
fuelling. The carrier will have a 
crew of 5,700 and will require a 
large fleet of other vessels to 
protect her. 

The President on the occasion 
repeated what has become the 
foreign policy theme of the 
Government in recent days: 
“We are strong, we will con¬ 
tinue to be strong, we will keep 
our commitments.” 

Hanoi, May 4. — General 
Duong Van Minh (“ Big Minh **), 
President of South Vietnam 
when the communists occupied 
Saigon, remains a free man 
under the new military revolu¬ 
tionary administration and has 
been “ invited ” along with other 
members of his Government to 
help rebuild the country, the 
North Vietnamese Army news¬ 
paper Quart Dai Nhan Dan 
reported today. 

The general, referred to as Mr 
Duong Van Minh, was described 
as “ the President of the puppet 
administration ” before the fall 
of the city. The newspaper said 
Saigon officials bad been asked 
to condone working under the 
new authorities. It did not say 
what had happened to former 
Army officers and policemen. 

A military administrative com¬ 
mittee hea'ded by Lieutenant- 
General Tran Van Tra, aged 57, 
one of the main Vietcong 
leaders in South Vietnam since 
1964, has been set up for 
Saigon and the neighbouring 
city of Gia Dinh, the Communist 

newspaper Nhan Dan said. It 
did not give any details of the 
committee’s powers or func¬ 
tions bux foreign journalists who 
visited the city of Da Nang after 
its fall to the communists were 
told that a similar committee 
had been established there with 
responsibility for security and 
military questions. 

Once these problems had been 
settled, the journalists were 
told, the Committee would be 
superseded by a revolutionary 
committee which would be 
“widely representative to illus¬ 
trate national concord”. 

[A Saigon radio broadcast, 
beard in Hongkong today, 
appealed to “ all classes of the 
population” to back the new 
committee with revolutionary 
ardour. 

[A communique issued by the 
committee and broadcast by the 
radio said that workers at the 
Cho Quan power station and the 
Thu Due waterworks, which 
serve Saigon, were being armed 
to prevent possible sabotage by 
“ reactionary elements ” and 

that young people both in the 
city and the provinces were 
being organized _ into self- 
defence militia units, according 
to radio monitors in Bangkok. 
Another communique monitored 
in Bangkok called on owners of 
boats to report to the Depart¬ 
ment of Navigation to receive 
new papers.]—A Renee France- 
Presse. 
Singapore : The new administra¬ 
tion in the South Vietnamese 
capital today launched its first 
official newspaper—the Saigon 
Liberation Daily, Saigon radio 
reported. Distributors were told 
to collect the first issue later 
today. . .. , , 

The newspaper was published 
two days after the military 
authorities in Saigon banned all 
privately owned dailies and 
weeklies. 

Hongkong: Thousands of offi¬ 
cers and men of the South Viet¬ 
namese Navy have surrendered 
to the Vietcong, the North Viet¬ 
nam news agency reported 
today. They included 12 senior 
officers and 1,491 other officers. | 

and of these about 90 had been 

2£A«rP» l“*.BSSSa “ The Tha^ had no suhaWe 
There were at one time about on hand but »jmd 
1,300 people in the French dash to the immigration post 
embassy compound but several near by produced one. 
hundred Cambodians The correspondents, who in- 

How the consul-general’s fleet escaped 
On board USS Blue Ridge, 

Subic Bay, May 4.—One of the 
most remarkable escapes from 
South Vietnam was organized 
by Mr Terry McNamara, 
American Consul-General in the 
Mekong Delta city of Can Tho. 

Speaking to journalists on the 
Blue Ridge command vessel. Mr 
McNamara said be had decided 
to use boats rather than heli¬ 
copters when the final 
evacuation order came, because 
he could take more people that 
way. 

He said char two landing craft 
and a rice barge had been pro¬ 
vided, but one of the crews 
disappeared by the time the 
evacuation started. So with Mr 
McNamara at the helm of one of 
the landing craft, they set sail 
southwards with 18 Americans, 
five Filipinos and 294 
Vietnamese on board. 

Only three miles downriver, 
a South Vietnamese river patrol 
boat fired a shot across their 
bows. “The officer on board 
said he had orders to ensure 

that there were no Vietnamese 
military or men of military age 
on board ”, Mr McNamara said. 

The river boat finally allowed 
them through, but halt an hour 
later a rocket was fired from 
the river bank, presumably by 
communist forces. American 
Marines on board Mr 
McNamara’s craft returned the 
fire with a variety of weapons. 

Covered by a convenient rain 
squall the small boats made it 
through the narrow neck of the 
river into the open sea. 

removed by the authorities, it eluded Jon Swain of The Sim- 
was said. das Times, Sydney Schanberg 

Apart from signs of exhaus- and Patrice de Beer of Le 
tion, most people in the con- Monde then proceeded to an 
voy seemed to be in reasonable air-conditioned tour bos which 
health. According to a French took them and the subsequent 
Embassy official in Bangkok, batch of evacuees to a Red I 
several hundred of the French Cress medical station for 
nationals will be flown to simple medical checks. 

Senate faces $500m bill 
to support the refugees 
From Our Own Correspondent Representatives last week. It 
Washington, May 4 had been drafted during the last 

Senator Jacob Javits of New days of the war, when the Presi- 
York will introduce a Bill into dent had asked Congress for 
the Senate tomorrow to appro- $722m_ In military aid and 
prime funds for Vietnamese $300m in hnmanitarian aid. 
refugees. It is thought that at Congressmen .continue to 
least 120,000 refugees will come r. 
to the United States in the near Mtomsbtment at the 
future, and the matter is there- h2.*Hift3L50,?rds ^ re*“fe?s 
fnTursenr which they detect among their 

The Administration thinks that PanJy 
it wiU need about $500m (about refl*cd°S die 8.7 per cent un- 
£200m) for the first six months employment figure tt seems also 
of the refugee resettlement pro- t0. j>e resentment agmnw the 
gramme bywhich time it hopes 'notams Amencan failure, 
the Vietnamese ought to have 
found homes and jobs and cease 
being a burden on the taxpayer. 

A Bill providing 5322m, in 
humanitarian aid for South 
Vietnam, including refugees, 
was killed in the House of 

Photographer killed: Michel 
Laurent, a Pulitzer prize win¬ 
ning French photographer, was 
killed on April 28 while cover¬ 
ing one of the-last battles in 
South Vietnam, the . Gamma 
agency announced in Paris. 

Rushcll, British A 
§2*. to South Victna: 
2®^hrnw airp®tt y ester da 
“ttjed.that Britons wer 

in Saigon. “ Evi 
7™*-’ wanted to come ou 
bt*m>,he said. 

Vietnames 
find it 
Niceville 
after all 
From Our Own Correspc 
New York, May 4 

Niceville, Florida, todaj 
its Vietnamese refugees a 
reception than might have 
expected. The local high 
band turned out to weiem 
first aircraft load to arr 
EgKn Air Force base, re. 
them with such tune 
“America the Beautiful’ 
“John Brown’s Body”. 

Niceville has become 
thing of a byword in the 
few days, because of the s 
opposition of many local p 
to the arrival of the Vie 
ese, and the ironic contrast 
the town’s name. But 
hostility was visible whei 
345 refugees Filed off thei 
craft early today 

Apart from the band, , 
mayors of several neighbor ■ 
towns were there to take 
in the welcome ceremony, 
return, a spokesman for 
Vietnamese, a neurosur 
wbo had decided to leavt 
home at a few hours’ nc 
said : ~ America spells 
dom 

EgJin is one of the three l 
bases being used for “ pr« 
sing” the refugees—the ot 
being Camp Pendleton. C 
fornia, and Fort Cha 
Arkansas- At Eglin the refu 
are being housed In a te 
area 

Swedish and British firms 
blamed for airport cave-in 

NKRUPTCY: 
UROPES LATEST 

ON DENOMINATOR. 
Industrial bankruptcy, now an all too familiar word 

throughout Europe, has been steadily increasing over the last 
eighteen months and, current forecasts accepted, shows 
little sign of slowing down. 

In tomorrow’s issue,Europa investigates the many 
causes that have lead to the alarming increase in bankruptcies 
and discusses what can be done by businessmen and banks 
alike to reverse the trend. 

There will also be an exclusive interview with two 
of Europe’s leading trade unionists. Monsieur Maire, general 
secretary of the Confederation FrancaiseDemocratique 
du Travail, and Herr Vetter, head of the Deutscher Gewerk- 
schaftsbund,put forward their views on Europe’s economic 
plight and whether there is worse still to come. 

In addition, Europa examines the progress 
professional bodies are making in the move towards mutual 
recognition of degrees and diplomas within the EEC. 

Every- month, Europa deals with economic, 
financial and industrial affairs and allied social questions, 
as they affect the total European business community. 

Europa is written by the most respected writers in 
Europe, and is published simultaneously with the newspapers 
they represent: The Times ( London), Le Monde (Paris), 
La Stanipa (Turin),and Die Welt (Hamburg). Articles are up- 
to-date and translated into the mother-tongue immediately 
before publication in each of the four countries. 

Altogether, Europa is a unique newspaper, the only 
one written exclusively for, and by, Europeans. 

Make sure you read it by buy ingTheTim.es tomorrow. 

•m Europa M 

From Our Correspondent 
Teheran, May 4 

The commission set up by the 
Iranian Government last Decem¬ 
ber to investigate the collapse 
of the roof at Mehrabad airport, 
Teheran, bas attributed the 
blame to the Swedish concrac- 

, tors, Semab, who made the tech¬ 
nical calculations for rhe build- 
ing as well as constructing it. 
Brian Colquhoun and Partners, 
the British consulting engineers, 
also were blamed for failing to 
detect the faults of the Swedish 
firm. 

Both firms are going to be 
prosecuted by the Iranian Gov¬ 
ernment and by the families of 
the 17 people wbo were killed 
uoder tons of debris on the 
snowy afrernoon of December 5. 

The commission's report 
stated that the construction of 
the airport’s main ceiling was 
started in 1958 by Serttab. 
According to the contract, the 
firm was to cover the ceiling’s 
eight main beams with sheets 
of corrugated iron. In fact, the 
ceiling was covered with a 5 cm 
layer of concrete and a 2 cm 
layer of asphalt. 

On the day of the disaster, 
the ceiling had to withstand the 
weight of 15 cm of snow—some¬ 
thing rather unusual for the 
Teheran region. 

The report said that Brian 
Colquhoun and Partners, who 
were appointed to inspect the 
airport building in 1965, failed 
to detect the fault and signed 
the plans confirming their 
accuracy and correctness. 

Stockholm, May 4.—A spokes¬ 
man for Semab said the 

Swedish company and the 
British consultants had made 
their own confidential investi¬ 
gation into the collapse and had 
presented their findings to the 
Iranian Government early this 
year. Since then they had heard 
nothing. 

The spokesman said the col¬ 
lapse appeared to have been 
directly caused by several addi¬ 
tions made to the original 
Swedish-constructed terminal 
building —Reuter. 

Brian Colquhoun and Part¬ 
ners rejected the charge that 
they were partly responsible 
for the collapse. 

Mr Colquhoun said his com- | 
pany's contract to _ supervise ! 
construction work finished in 
3964. 

“After we leFt, alterations 
were made to the ceiling by 
people who didn’t really know 
what they were doing. These 
made it much heavier. 

“ In 1968 or 1969 they took 
down the light metal material 
on the cefLmg and then added 
2in of concrete. Then, between 
1966 and 1970, they added two 
layers of Jin asphalt to the jin 
which was already there instead 
of repairing it properly and 
taking the original layer off. 

“To make ir worse, in 1973 
they added a lean-to to one 
side of the main building- To 
do this they cut into the 
reinforced concrete columns 
which held up the ceiling. This 
exposed and weakened them. 
Then there was a fall of snow 
in December and that was the 
straw which broke the camel’s 
back.” 

Portuguese fly in food to 
troubled Angolan capital 

Luanda, May 4,—The Portu¬ 
guese Air Force today began 
flying supplies of perishable 
food from provincial centres to 
the Angolan capital of Luanda, 
where more than 500 people 
have been reported killed in 
five days of fighting. 

With a dusk-tod awn curfew 
stifl in force, only a few explo¬ 
sions and shots were beard on 
the outskirts last night 

' The violencea has involved 
rival African liberation move¬ 
ments sharing power in the 
transitional government which 
Is ruling Angola before full 
independence from Portugal 

. Sources at the Luanda tn 
gue said yesterday that 5 
bodies had been brought ■ 
but with many never reachi; 
the morgue it was feared tl 
toll might be as high as 1,000. 

Relief centres set up by tl. 
university, schools and tb 
liberation movements appealei 
for food, medical supplies act 
clothing for hundreds of refu¬ 
gees they are sheltering. 

The Aogolan Interior 
Ministry today said eight lor- 
eigners, alleged id have been 
agitators during the violcnce 
had been expelled- 

Dual control theme of talks 
between Cyprus leaders 

Vienna, May 4—Mr Rauf 
Dcnktash, the Turkish Cypriot 
Leader, today demanded a 50- 
SO sharing system between 
Greeks and Turks in manage¬ 
ment posts in future federal 
establishments in Cyprus. He 
said that the majority Greek 
community on the island 
would “have to get used to 
the fact rhat federation means 
effective equality between the 
communities 

He indicated that the Tur¬ 
kish community would hold 
out for dual control of Nicosia 
international airport before 
agreeing to reopen it for civil¬ 
ian traffic. Mr Denktash and 
Mr Glafkos Clerides, the Greek 
Cypriot leaders agreed in prin¬ 
ciple in Vienna yesterday to 
reopen the airport, .but said 
details would hare to be.set¬ 
tled later in Cyprus. 

The two leaders reached 
agreement on the airport— 
dosed since the fighting io 
Cyprus last summer—at the 
end Of six days of negotiations 
under the auspices of Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, the United Nations 
Sccretary-Gc neraL 

Mr Dcnktasb, speaking to 

reporters at Vienna airport 
before flying to Ankara, said 
the Turks wanted a manager 
appointed by the United 
Nations and approved by both 
sides and assisted by Greek 
and Turkish sub-managers. 

The same principle should 
be applied in the management 
of all federal establishments 
once a central government 
acceptable to both communities 
had been restored. Mr Denk-, 
lash and Mr Clerides will 
return to Vienna on June 5 for 
more discussions with. Dr 
Waldheim on the functions of 
a central government. 

The Turks are pressing for 
separate sones for each com¬ 
munity under a new central 
administration with limited 
powers. The Greeks want a 
strong central . . government, 
■with separate cantons. 

Mr Denktash wilt report on 
the Vienna negotiations ro Tur¬ 
kish Government leaders 
before returning to Cyprus. Mr 
Clerides leaves tomorrow for 
Nicosia, and then will travel to 
Athens to report to the Greek 
Government. Dr Waldheim left 
Vienna today for Geneva.— 
Reuter. 

The Duke of Bedford shares 
some good news for old people. • ■ 

“ Many thoughtful people don't yet realise v.l*t 
a great deal a regacy can do for old folk battling v»ill 
loneliness and bad housing. 

I have seen what Help the Aged achieve ;u fiK 
hand. They are promoting the building of sinrfo fto* 
designed for the needs of the elderly. Old peoplifind 
friendliness and help at hand. 

Think what you can achieve with even a legacy 
of a few hundred pounds. £200 provides £4.000 extu 
accommodation (it releases loans) that conliiucs y*’-" 
good work for years to come. A large estate car actually 
save considerable duty with a legacy. 

.Please consider leaving some more happims^ behind 
you/* 

Commemorate someone dear to vou n<n. 
£150 names a flat, or inscribes a nane on the 
Founder's.Plaque.of a new Day Centie. 
£250 names a double flat. 

Please write for further information to: 
The Hon, Treasurer, the Rt. Mon. Lord 
Mayhray-King, Help the Aged, Room 12L, 
8 Denman Street, London WA1 2AP. 
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*st important; inter- 
£ Jiering on arms con- 
!;-■ number of years 
’-neva today when tbe 
I- Non—ProliferaHon 
~X}i 'viilch came into 
V>ears ago, undergoes 
Sicml review.. 
3 so amid genera] 
5 * of & tough four 
■t ' big powers 
^growing criticism of 
^t once widely 
as a giant step for- 
^ right direction, 
offers, parrictiJarly 

.vrst nuclear weapon 

. Train, the United 
. the Soviet Union, 

o the high number 
who have become 

. t—now standing at 
E-aninute salification 

Germany, Italy, 
•. flgJum and Lusem- 

; ey can also argue 
fPT has played a 
part in promoting 

. smoothing the way 
arms control 

tractors can demon- 
equal force that 17 
ive not yet ratified 
.tore have not even 
.uding the two other 
ipon states, France 
and a number of 

countries like 
Irazil, India, Israel, 
id South Africa, 
acted to ratify some- 
■ear, but probably 

the end of the 

ew, as promised 
cle Eight of the 
jpen with a number 
speeches, including 
ow from Mr David 
aister of State for 
□d Commonwealth 

conference will be 
o committees, one. 
he effectiveness of 
; political clauses 

after five years, and the other 
looking ar tbe technical clauses. 
Finally the delegates will draft 
a communique to- wind up the 
four weeks of study and argur 
tnent. 

Most of the argument is likely 
to chine from . the small or 
medium-sized non-nuclear coun¬ 
tries, some of. which: have com¬ 
plained'. For sometime' that the 
treaty .has .worked- only to the 
advantage of the-big nuclear 
powers. The NPT, they say, is 
a lop-sided bargain between 
creatures great and small. -/ . 

One source, of discontent is 
chat rfie ' nuclear powers have 
not fulfilled their obligations 
under Article Four by helping 
their humbler' partners - to. 
develop nuclear technology for 
civil purposes. In' fact the big 
powers, for - commercial or 
strategic reasons, have tended 
to. provide more - help for 
countries who-have not become 
parries to the NPT. ' 

Another is '-.the .. obligation 
under Article Five to make 
nuclear explosives available for 
peaceful purposes—which will 
raise - the question' of India’s 
nuclear, test in .file Rajasthan 
desert a year ago. (The British 
view is that there is no such 
tiling as a purely ? peaceful ” 
nuclear explosaoQ . anyway,7-be-- 
cause it is almost impossible; to 
refi whether ’ die motives, are 
peaceful or not).- ; 
.But the loudest;clamour is 

likely over Article1. Six which 
obliges all powers to work to¬ 
wards ending-the nuclear arms 
race “at an early, date 0—an 
undertaking .which, it' wU be 
argued, has' been largely 
ignored by the.''Russians and 
Americans despite the continu¬ 
ation of the Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks' (Salt). In 
other words the superpowers 
have succeeded in persuading 
89 other countries, to forego, any 
rights to acquire' nuclear wea¬ 
pons, but have- allowed the pro¬ 
liferation .of their own nuclear 
arsenals to continue regardless- 

in the wind 
to win French Open 
By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 
Versailles, May 4 

Brian Barnes won tbe French 
Open ctramptonsblp hens thffl 
aztemooD, showing great steadi¬ 
ness in trying conditions. It was 
never an easy vScoory, yet Ms fron 
play was so, good mat once the 
overnight leader, Norman Wood, 
had supped, Barnes was never out 
o£ the toad. 

His- most amadous moment was 
arriving at the first tee, for he 
nteead his time, and bad 
to aprint across the front lawn to 
the changing room. A couple of 
rushed practice putts and a swing 
was all the preparation he had, 
and he hit a decidedly shaky shot 
off the first tee, but he hated. his 
putt for a par from a few feet. 
From there on, no one was so 
steady as he. 

He has made Us best start to 
tbe season, far he used «o reel HI 
at ease cm tbe Continent. How¬ 
ever, he was 20th in Portugal, 
10th dn the Spanish Open and fifth 
In Madrid. This symmetrical re¬ 
daction in placing. Including bis 
fkst prize of £2,500 here, has 
earned htan more titan £4,000. Foot 
shared second place : Coles. Hayes, 
O'Leary and Darcy. 

The weather was absurd for 
May for three sweaters were 
needed on Che exposed heights of 
La Boulie, looking down over dose 
packed woods and the concrete 
honeycomb towers of more distant 
flats. Tbe leaders, predominantly 
British, straggled against the fall 
force of the wind. The scoring 
took on a different complexion 
because the four long holes were 
all out of reach and the down¬ 
wind holes needed careful judg¬ 
ment. 

In these precarious conditions, 
die position of the leaders took a 
sodden change. Fourle, of South 
Africa, bad started tbe best and, 
for six holes during which be 

assumed the lead . looked the most 
confident. Yet lie dropped five 
strokes in the next four holes, 
inahuBng a lamentable she ax the 
'ninth, and never fnmi‘ back Into 
the picture. 

At about the none time the 
threat from Hayes and CMltas 
began to fade. Coles, who bad 
dropped several round the green 
to lose Us lead In the third 
round, dropped two more early 
on and was four off the lead at 
one point. Barnes alone, glued to 
par. held his ground to the torn. 
In a way tbe wind suited him, for 
he could take an Iron off the early 
downwind holes, knowing that 
neither he nor anyone else could 
hope to reach the par-five holes. 

As others failed to master the 
wind. Cedes and O'Leary crept 
back Into the picture. Then at 
last Barnes made two slips and 
Coles, with whom he was paired, 
drew level with him. Barnes was 
bunkered at die short 10th and 
13th which be has played so well 
before, and dropped a stroke at 
each, holing from six feet for his 
four at the 10th. 

It was Barnes who prevailed. His 
long irons to tbe 1+th and 15th 
were aggressive and confident, 
whereas Coles was hankered at the 
15th and, though he recovered 
well, be missed from four feet. 
Now Barnes had his nose In front. 
Each was glad of a five at the long 
17th and at the dangerous last hole 
Barnes was able to take an iron 
once again off tbe tee downwind. 

. Only Shearer with 70 broke par 
all day and birdies were as rare 
as Jewels. Barnes did not hdle any 
birdie putts yet Ms ability to gel 
down In two putts was enough to 
enable him to win. The best scores 
came from the two Irishmen. 
O’Leary and Darcy, who reaped 
the benefit of a sums of second 
place, and Jacklin, who was 
imaginatively paired with the lead¬ 
ing Frenchman, Cfaarpenel, for the 
benefit of tbe brief appearance of , 
French television. ; 

An unlikely double by 
Worcestershire 

♦ . ^ . *••**%*, 

Stewart Turner, the Essex batsman, hits a six over tbe sightscreen 
at Chelmsford yesterday. 

Somerset’s confident start 
to Sunday league season 

Yesterday’s scores at Versailles 

dent Giscard starts 
to Morocco 

'■-* «* w« 

iaJ Correspondent 
t . 

Giscard d’Estaing 
a bat yesterday for 

tbe first official 
ench bead of state 
xo became inde¬ 
ears ago. Tbe visit 
four days, 
me to M Giscard 
tore colourful and 
than the fine he 

Algeria last month, 
ated a similar pre- 

is speed)1 of wel- 
- dinner lteld in tbe 

honour -last night, 
n empta sized the 
to Mon&cco of die- 

*ara is&e, which is 
the international 

nice * The Hague, 
•ches -by the King, 
lemofistrations and 
retiqg the French 
e oi his way from 
to Ae royal palace 

l emphasis on 
laifc to this part of 
inf which important 
T /phosphate have 

tfctHe to the Moroc¬ 

can Government—there is no 
Parliament; ■ so . no. "• official 
Opposition-—point' out that the 
timing of the French Presi¬ 
dent’s visit, coming so soon 
after his trip to Algeria, was 
designed to avoid giving the 
impression of favouritism to¬ 
wards either country. Algeria is 
known to. be fiercely opposed 
to all Morocco’s territorial 
ambitions. -' • 

Official circles in France 
and 'Morocco Indicate .that 
what caused the bitterness be¬ 
tween the two countries—-parti¬ 
cularly since the Moroccan 
Opposition leader, Mehdi Ben 
Barka, was kidnapped and 

281: B. Barnet (GB). 68. 69. n, 73. 
283: J. O'Lear? (Ireland). 68. 69. 75. 

71: E. Dares' (Ireland:, 72. 69. 71. 
71; N. Colas <GB>-.-64, 71, 78. 73: 
D. Haves. I Sooth Africa 1. 71. 71. 
68. 73. 

2B4: N. Wood (GB1. TO. 68. 69. 77: 
J. Fonrio iSouth Africa). 70. 70, 
69. 73: A. Htinning (South Afrioal, 
69. 71. 72, 72. 

285: D. Chiliad (GB). 66. 72. 73. 76: 
A. Jacklin iGBl, 76, 68. 71. 71: 
V. Fernandas rAnjonflaa.i, TO. 70. 
71. 74.. . . 

288: B. GoUacher (GB). 72. 71. 74. 
71; R. Shearer (Australia1. 70, 73, 
75. 70; R. Bernardlnl (Italy >- 70. 
73. 75. TO. _ _ 

389: L. Own08 Orotandl. 73. 73. 72. 
72: D. Wren (South Africa). 70. 69. 
77, 73. 

Tennis 

290: J. CbartMtael. 71.. 71. 71. 77: C. 
DfOgsr JCb “to. 73. 74. 7b. 

291: T: Homan (GB), 73. 70. 72. 76. 
292: J. Nawton (Australia). 71. TO. 

7B. 76; A. Oosthutzen (SotHh Africa). 
73. 71. 73. 75: S. Torrance, 73. 72, 
74. 73. 

295: L. HI gains (Ireland). T4, 70. 71. 
78: K. Ffcbaon iOBl> 74. 68. 76. 
76; C. Mason (GB). 71. && 78. 76. 

294: B- Huggetl ),GBi. 73. 75,74; 74: 
D. Jaap®? (GB). 7<b. 74.JtS.77. 

295:. J. Hammond (GB). *6. 70. 74. 
75: H. Bdocdil iSouln Africa). 72, 
72. 76. 76: J. Dnrresteln (Ncther- 
htnda J. 71. 72. 76. 76. 

297: H. Jackson iGB). 74. 73. 72. 
7B. 

298: B. RUM (GB). 76. 73. 72, 78; 
A. Qulbeuf; 78, 6h. TO. 79. 

399: P. Crocker (Australia i, 73. 69. 399: P. ( 
77. 80. 

Mottram’s size 13 shoes 
only cause for concern 

7 opposed From Rex Bellamy if* »“™- i u-v* 
Tenn&Corm^nt 

, France comped j4-0 
ate that whl ainly ddffereat^But I was lucky. 

Les—purt> Taylor, Christopher Mottram, John JLJgj addST^V?e gwe 
Moroccan Uoyd and John FeayerTl&y to He vS 
lehdi Ben SSf IS 

and for next weekend's tie with Spain. „ 

first Davis Cup match. “ I have 
always waated t» play internatio¬ 
nal team competition**’ be said 

-u- Britain bad lost five successive ties 
murdered m- France an 1965— wntf1 1974-75 competition 
has. now been forgiven and tor- began. But they have disposed of 
gotten. ' Iran and Austria with an authority 

French aid to Rabat in men they had not shown since 1369 
as weU as money, is now Even the day-court experts of as wen as money, is ” Spaln ^ not start as much better 

that 6-4 on favourites. 
Headley Baxter, Britain’s cap- 

ahfiy different. .But I waus lucky. 
I had an easy, niacch and It wasn’t^ 
a real test.” Whereupon Kaery 
grinned and added: “ We gave 

so much ttrafidence. He was 
lucky he (Hihi’C play me in the 
first match I ** 

Wkumer improved yesterday- But 

Somerset, second la the John 
Player League last summer, started 
this season’s competition confi¬ 
dently by beating Essex at Chelms¬ 
ford yesterday by four wickets. Set 
to make 169, they paced the 
ianings weH and woo with 11 balls 
to spare. 

A first wicket partnership of 67 
in 21 overs by Taylor and Rose 
laid sound foundations for Somer¬ 
set. After that the West Indian 
Richards took over with a skilful 
46 not out. He finished the match 
with a big six over mid wicket off 
East. 

Ad early finish had seemed 
probable when Essex lost six 
wickets for 66 in 22 overs. Cart¬ 
wright dismissed' both Fletcher and 
Boyce and had figures of 8—3— 
12—2. 

The Essex side reached a worth¬ 
while score because of good late 
fritting by Turner, whose strokes 
included one szx off Clapp, Pont 
who drove cwo saxes in one over 
oft Botham, and other useful 
contributions from East’and Smith. 

Lord’s 
An unbeaten century from 

Radley enabled Middlesex to build 
a tall enough total to absorb the 
second century opening stand of 
the match and beat Northampton¬ 
shire by 18 runs. 1 Radley (105) 
and South, hammered the North¬ 
amptonshire attack, containing 

! four Test bowlers, 'for 139 Inside 
27 overs. 

Virgin and WQley; scored a brisk 
114 in 24 overs but Brearley 
brought back tbe opening bowlers 
Lamb and Selvey just in time. 
Lamb had Willey caught at long 
leg by Selvey, who then had 

greater than ever. 
The' Moroccan authorities 

banned an issue of Le Monde 
on the eve of ihe President’s 
visit- The newspaper had car¬ 
ried an article about a number 
of recent political trials in 
Morocco, and had referred to 
the several hundred political 
prisoners in the country. 
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Peking talks on 
appointment of 
envoy to EEC 

he From Our Own Coire^iondent 
^ p'eldng. May 4 . . . . 

. Sir Christopher . Soames 
ris arrived here today .with an 
Sr EEC delegation for four' days 
os of talks with Chinese leaders 
jjj and a tour of China. 

Sir Christopher, who is 
ad Commissioner for External 
bo Relations, said the Chinese had 
to been “ informing themselves" 
an about the . Eirrojjean 

Community for a long time, 
rts “They rhmk it is time *0 dis- 
se cuss it at a political level ”, he 
In added. _ _. . 
er Peking, May 4.—Sir Christo- 
iw pher, the first EEC official to 
is visit China, is ea^pected to dis- 
I. cuss the appointment of a 

he Chinese Ambassador. to the 
is Community and trade relations 
~. VfWMHjen the EEC and China.— 

ference likek 
idlock \ 

tha Aw* time iSce 1971 *hmi tte wandering vasteess of 
“SLf" JSao?S!tSSiftfor SSr Mottram’s size 13 shoes, which 
fSSJSS » SSi {5SS c« BL.«*g°a 
^r^ebrSrWor'iS S 
™ mrl^lonalism in getting the eHectoeriy aggressive. Taylor was 
fiaP^Sffl^Sf?lai?rs^TT«mks also floabj? eager i^Pnnlne 
rnthe iertat sDoraorehip by British pressme when the Austrians were 
PaSSiK?(SKSdffnWrSd 
DAhincnn'n T^aririvr Water the Bri- 5 a Mu IS flil OH MottranJ S 
tiS here^»Set^ssuredBof s«v*ce in the third set, the hu» 

£500 T^ian^lus “oo for each “kuite of the mstcb1 was deferred SEh wtm. They were also *or two hours and 20 minutes .by 

smartly turned out, practised hard ***-■ / lt 

Leicester v Kent 
AT T-EICESTER 

Kcmt (4ptsi Deal Leicestershire 
aiom ivfciuitB. 

uEicesreRSHiRE 
B- Uodlestan. c Dwmet®. h Aalf 
J. F. St eric. C Aall. b Shepherd 
tR. W. TolcmuU. b Linderwond .. 
B. F. Davison, c and b Shepherd 
J. C. Baldorslone. h Shepherd .. 
•R. HUaflworth, run out .. 
M. E. J. C. Norman, b Underwood 
N. M. MWlcker. not out .. 
G. D. McKenzie, b Graham .. 
p. Boom, run out _ 

Extras (b 1. 1-b 5. w 3. n-b 5i 

for two hours, and 20 minutes .by 
UldLleU WWIXI a,Mwy *•—— — 

S&aSSSSBnboth on and off just a qncstwnof wwlggthe 
romt The fact that, Hutchins and glasses. Zn the first . s 
ga’SSfigr&IJiB of tt. d^rob^aylorbeacWtoier 
British party are big fellows 3—6, 4—6, b-~A. wim 
(Uoyd and Taylor, the smallest, mov who has a 
are both close to 6ft) did nothing 
to comfort Austria and will do “d played his be?t tehMM tne 
nothing to comfort Spain. Britain bec3^3* 
have prodneed tbe kind of team campethig at a/teVi* 

3s ss sgss ra s&tfyfc&gs**0' 
Unewith most of the leading toanJScJ'**"** 
Davis Cup countries. It’s a ques- placed Mquram. 'who tod devel- 
tion of peftiTig the ground work oped a ram omhjs thighs and an 
right. You can’t create cham- 
niotts You can only give them xng &~r3> 4—5—+• 
$e“ppommfty to do iveD- Pro- when/ darkness fritted his 

given us that £SL» “ *Efe 

6—2, 6—4, 2—6, 4—6, 6—2. W1 ai¬ 
mer, who has a good senfice and 
smash, cast aside his Wnfoitions 
and played his best tennis of the 
tie. He was becomiitf' attuned to 
competing; at a.'levfi with which 
be was uofamilhr/^ut he finished 
the match with / badly damaged 
ankle ..tendon ti» may keep him 
out of the gave for she weeks. 

In the iage rubber, Uoyd re¬ 
placed hCquram, who had devel¬ 
oped a ram on his (highs and an 
ache.in>ns dhow. Kary was lead¬ 
ing Uffd 6—-2, 6—3, 4—6, 5—4, 
when/ darkness frustrated his 

uouiy uamaspj 
Sussex v Surrey 

opportunity - • 
Britain achieved a winning 3—0 ^^jS t 

margin here at the cost of only AJi; Bunt 
one set. In retrospect, as m pro-/w^G^a 
spect, the key was the first match/ . |ea3D«fta 

r m which Taylor’s tenacity, j£Mu>:rso 
stronger will, and readiness to 
work himself into tbe ground (he v Hnnafiy; .. 
also had one possibly crucial piece Biavia.j6»«5.| 
of luck) eventually subdued pans sutton 
Kary, who « tin,es W IS 
court tennis of a quality^ Monram be 
could never match. Karys roce°t Ua) <5—3. 
results had; given ^JSSS’^S: 

his form c- WtJta 7 
and this, match *5e fyvVT*: M 
trend. At IffSow, tor all he 
has mnst P««re himself ®"pownBiJ 
sinew every time he goes on court. R- cagmtg 
On this occasion be valiantly did 

the wreckage . of Asistria’s 

7 UAVTS cup:; Swollen bm« Poland 
b—l; Botomv beat Nuthariands 5—0: 
West GMinanr beat Switzerland 5—0: 
YuwtflaWa Icit KOI carta 3—-1: Spain 
lead Dei*nark/3—-0/ Qnarrer-flnai round 

West Germany v 
tun: byes. Soviet 
Jfaoctton b: Eoyi* 
9 Bedlam v Yusa- 
■lovaUa end Italy. 

, SirrTON: Plnia; Men’s atnulca: R. 
i*53*. k-.Tw^ .(New Zealand*. 

Mnnram baj Mss'C. O'Nelli I'Aaatra- 

EsSFEfPSL isajBswss wniQK-a-. L Chari os and Mias S. 
M■‘Ppln C. Daorncr and Miss 

■' f Ai&Q-aiia 1 7—6. 6—5. 
d vClXYSr50' Maine: H. Solomon brat 

M- Cox and C. Diys- 
mJFfit jJP?t R. Case and G. 

Mastara_rAngfcan,, 6—a. 6—7, 6—1. 
S—B. Gottfried f lis i and 
S- S>Wd A. Ashe i US i and 
J- OMtot (RMhartands i 7—6. 7—6. 
7r~?;. riUrd place match: Case and 
yfloors boat ^she and Okkcr 6—3. 

_ NICEi ■ R.' c/ealy > Australia i beat P. 
powtoffttitt tW-t. 6—2. A-6. 8-6: 

(Colombia' boat J. F. 
6—1. Final: Creaty led 

Motfna_ 6-~& train). Women's etnaira 
■rnal: Mrs C. Ctianlroan beat Miss G. 
Poraa (Spain i 6-». 7—5. 

Sint of view or 
F the neg&iat- 
tcccpted, &ow- 

represenri at 
; over of ihe 

n decision. is 
i the site and 
next session. 

inW koe Knnn 

Kary was Austria's strong man. 
Gerhard Wlmmer improved every 
day, but on the first merely 
offered tbe composed and consist¬ 
ent Mottram a chance to demon¬ 
strate the highly concentrated way 
fa which be plays tbe percentages 
—maintaining pressure without 
taking risks. This was Mottram’s 

fra?' 
Waller. : 

Phltllpaon. 

=K?«2 Hock^ 
CS'xfi&M Britain best 

ssjsaSS-*' of six 
ree .nri Jsreeinew on 
tich texts “ 
e dise.onn the basis for 
The <r ne*ryear. r 
nfereij? of each of the 
n. ctwmJittees 
gime; national seabed 
d Seu^/Jurlsdictfon 
(; and *Pects of sea 
sntific-Rollution and 
injed Till bas been 
;le text preparing a 
rible tl»ng as faf ^ 
opmiodcipai shades 
ee. J the com. 

is bv- 

dashed j C01?,try 

?as3fe3 Ss are «* 
ieSe^fe*L.“ that* ““nUier °f counrie^r I 
bdareraj action this yWS» i 

sion^o3^* ^eatened, the si t 
fo*1\ *5, wiR find foJs 

?f e*-«*er 
diSTS? “ , ** attempt, t0 

ible.timg a«.& J ^ tip an international la„ SErfSE*-by lUn£ 
opmiodcipal shades eJ* ^ c““ventit,o- --Sn the first half and Gregg 
w. J the com. arions reason, some deJeg. _r \___— 
« ^ *? wnsideF. YacST 
there ans certain iron to ^£Fjor‘wvd 3. resolu- ^torbaV 

Ota nee »pc general Week ««- pIen.a.ry SfiSS10n 37°lir2fc.3Nyn»nlc tnrlnmn„ rooallrf: 
3 c*«nifh«c ittts. rehSinf^jU countries, to C*aii& 
■st that a bound to ei-al n-. ^king anv unilat- 'R3mJiL"*lraV|- Tarnado^- 

a bias Wtprefo- sSSSSsA* Xh^r&Vr 
talks, - n&STST. IT. W5? 

S, R. Hort\ C, Scott (IaJ* 
\araaah.<. 

on goal average 
Brussels, May 4.—Great Britain 

finished with the best record in 
the six nations hockey tournament 
which ended here today. Britain Sand Poland earned six points each 
!Vt Britain had the better goal 

itch today Britain 
by 3—0. Marsh 

st half and Gregg 

ilc iralnlna roflall*: 
i iStokr* .Boil: — 
urrli: j. V. Smllh 
i. Tornado*-: I. J- 

in the second. Scotlaixi lost 2—0 
w Czechoslovakia and finished at 
the bottom of the tables 

Yraorflajj : Belgium 1. 
^SJSn'n2ufiail.ce 3. Czechoslovakia 1; 
, ■ Tf1 Britain s <Dlsbury_2. Froluq. 

(3i I, Poland 2. Ttoday: Brl- 
252(2.1.1; 2: Scotland O, CrachD- RioraUa 2: Franco o. Britain 2 i Marsh. 
firnflaj .- 

Final table 
_ - .. . P W D U F A PIS 
G Britain 4 3 0 1 9 4 6 
Poland J 3 0 1 0 7 6 
Krancc 4 3 118 4 6 
Belgium 4 2 0 2 3 6 4 
C.’o«JioBlq-Balda 4 1 0 3 4 7 2 
Scotland 4 0 13 2 7 1 

EAST LEAGUE: ChamufoMhlp plav- 
«rs: Bedfordshire EaulBS l. Old 
South cndlans O; Norman by Fart 3. Old 
Soulhmdlana 2; Bedfordshire Engles 3. 
Norm nit by baric O. iBedfordahlrc Eaglrs 
win championship). 

Boxing 
lAGOS: Cwimunwraltb Ughtwelalit 

championship: D»lo Jonathan boat Jim 
Watt IGBl 1 holder) on points. 

Rugby League 
PREMIERSHfP TROPHY: Sent 1-1 Irtal 

round (yesterday j: Leedsiis, Hull KR 
8: UTgan 16. St Unlena 22. 

M. A. Buns, c R&opc. b H*l-nr 1 
J. D. Morloy. c Long, b Roope 21 
M. J- J. Faber, run "H1 ■ * ■■ i7. 
P. J. Graves, not out .. .. 6*i 
•A. W. Grclg. not out .. .. o6 

Extras «l-b 4. w 11 .. .._s 

Total (5 wkta. 36,2 owmi 1^.'" 
A. E. W. Parson. "A. Mansell. 

J. A. Snow. C. E. Waller, J. Spencer. 
C. P- PhllUpson did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—1. 3—ML 
3—73. 

BOWLING: Jaclanan.. 7.2—O—j>3— 
0: rtakor. b O 15 It Inllkhab. 7 
D—52—O: Roope. 8—1—o'*—1. 
BuIchor. 8—0—17—0- 

Umntrra: W. L. Budd .ind C. Con;. 

Essex v Somerset 
AT UKELMSKORD 

Somorscl i-tpta» bt-al Essr* ay fnnr 
wtClBCtS. 

ESSEX 
B. H. Hardin, tbw. b Rolham .. R 
K S. McEwan. b Curncss .. 20 
■K. W. R. Flplcbcr, b Carl weight 7 
U. A. Gooch. c Richards. b 

Burn ess - - - - 8 
K. O. Boyce, tbw, b Carl might 4 
B. (.'. A. t'lbnoadn. run oki .. O 
S. Turner, b Clapp .. .. 30 
K. R. Pont, c Burgess, b Jones . . 25 
H. East, not out . . .. I1.* 
IN. Smith, c Close, h Botham 16 
J. K. Lever, not oul .. 1 

Extras to 8. i-b 4. n-b Hi 20 

-rolal t9 wtm . . . . 168 

FALL UP WICKEDS: 1—22. 2-W. 
3-5*’. .1—66. 5-66. 6—6a. 7-1 15. 
8-133. u-163. 

BOWLING: Jones. R—1—35—1: 
Clapp. 8—C—39—1 ; Ooihani. 8—G— 
E2—2: Burgess. H—1—50—2; ijart- 
wiighl. a—>—12—2. 

SOMERSei 
> U. J. S. Taylor, run uui .. uj 
B. C. Ho,", b Lever . . _ . 511 
P. J. Droning, c and b Lever .. 7 
I. V._A. Richards, not oul .. -in 
•D. B. Close, n Ijj-lor. h Boyce . . II 

G. 1. Bnninss, run out ... . . .1 
1. T. Botham, b Edmeadcs .. 
D. Brnajcwcli. noi om .. .. 17 

Ejnras lb 2. 1-6 B. n-b ti .. tl 

Total tfl WKLV, -58.1 QVIT81 16'* 
T. W. Calivriight. n. J. Clapp. A. A. 

Jones did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1—67. 2—77. 

5—91. 4—107. f,-119. 6—125 
BOWUNG: Bovco. ft—o—m—I: 

Lever. II-1-■ 1-3: fj-.[. ", .1^—0- 
30—0: Tamer. B—1—an—o: Ponl. 
3—0—18—0: EdmwiJe*. 6—o—33—1. 

Umpires: W. £. Allay and H. D. 
BtnL 

Mushtaq caught behind in the next 
over. Later Edmonds dismissed 
both Virgin and Cook in tbe same 
over. 

Leicester 
Kent, always looking in com¬ 

mand, clinched victory with seven 
overs to spare after the Kent 
bowlers had efficiently restricted 
Leicestershire to 129 for nine. 

Kent could put their victory 
largely down to au excellent first 
wicket partnership of 80 between 
Johnson, who hit a superb 43, 
which included six fours, and 
Luekhurst, who made a valuable 
37. 

Manchester 
Derbyshire beat Lancashire by 

three wickets in a nerve tingling 
finish before a 10,000 crowd. 
Chasing a modest total of 112, 
Derbyshire scraped borne with 
Just four balls of the match re¬ 
maining. The Derbyshire wicket¬ 
keeper Taylor created a league 
record with a haul of six catches 
and a stumping. 

Lancashire were dismissed for 
111, their last nine wickets falling 
for 25 runs In an utter collapse. 
But they bit back with some splen¬ 
did bowling and fielding and it 
was only a death or glory knock 
by Swarbrook that raw Derbyshire 
home. 

Moreton-in-Marsh 
The Gloucestershire opening 

batsman Stovold made a personal 
best Sunday League score of 97, 
and Knight hit six sixes before 
being run out against Warwick¬ 
shire blit these efforts did not 
prevent Warwickshire winning by 
seven wickets. 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
WORCESTER.- Worcestershire (4 
pts) beat Hampshire bp 36 runs. 

After losing to Oxbridge on 
Saturday in the Benson 4c Hedges, 
Worcestershire yesterday beat 
Hampshire In the John Player 
League. An utiUJtelier double than 
that, for one weekend, it would 
be bard to imagine. 

In sunny weather, on a good 
pitch, before a large crowd and 
to a chime of the cathedral bells, 
Hampshire needed 172 to win. It 
should not have been beyond 
them, especially when Richards 

: amt Greertidge put on 37 in 11 
overs, with growing certainty. But 
once again Richards got himself 
out, trying something altogether 
too casual on the leg side against 
D’Oliveira. 

G ree nidge was caught at the 
wicket, off the inside edge, and 
both .Testy and Gflliat went the 
wav of Richards, victims of their 
awn recklessness when there was 
no need for it. With Ssinsburv 
flirting his first ball to extra cover 
and D’Oliveira throwing out Taylor 
from short fine leg with a rocket 
of a return, Hampshire were 120 
for six. Half an hour earlier they 
had been 96 for two. Half an hour 
later they were beaten, their last 
seven wickets haring fallen for 39 
runs. 

Of the last four, the vital one 
was Turner’s. Playing well, he was 
40 not out when Rice joined him. 
But at 127 be booked a long hop 
to deep midwicket and the bells 
were still calling the people to 
evensong when Worcestershire 
gained their first victory of any 
sort this season. Johnson, a young 
spinner and an Old Malvern!an, 
happily had a part in it with three 
for 21 off his eight overs. 

Of the Worcestershire batsmen, 
four reached 30 but none passed 
40. Ormrod, who began with three 

breathtaking cover drives, drove 
Taylor to mid off. Hemal ey, 
straight from football, was begin¬ 
ning to go weH when Jesty ran him 
out, going for a third. D Oliveira, 
having moved smoothly into top 
gear, took an uncalculated risk- 

In the field, as with the bat, 
Hampshire were below their best. 
Having started the season with 
three straight victories they were 
due to fail, perhaps. What Ox¬ 
bridge would have done to them, 
were there any logic in these 
matters, I shudder to think—but 
then, of course, there’s not. 

WORCESTER SHIRS 
j. A. OnnrtKL c GULBt. b Taylor 32 
G. M- Turner, c Rlehanfo. t» A 

e Hjrno'1 Hraulur’. nm e**1 ■ / 51 
j." M. Parte?, c StephKiaon. b ^ 
B.T?yJ<5'OuYelrH. slaphVnAon. b 

Herman ■ - . - - - - 'in 
I. J. Yardlay. not out -t 
t. N. Johnson, v Richards, b 3 

tH^S^UciKi. TK»i out ■- a 
Extras ilb H* •• *• * * - 

Total 16 wklsl -■ 1J} 
-N. aurora, v. a. homm. b. m. 

Brain dhl om bat.__ __ 
FALL OF WICKETS' 2—50- 

y —. 4—100, 6—141, 6—148. 
BOWLING: Roberts. B—O—QS-j-l ; 

Herman, ft—1—39—2: 
30—2: Jesty. 8—O—SJ—0: Salnaburj. 
B-1—35-O. 

HAMPSHIRE 
B. A. Richards, b O'Oliveira .. 18 
C. G. Groenldo*. c WUeock. b 

D. ^l?T«n»r. c Turner, b Johnson J3 
T. E. Je-MV. b Gilford ... '» 
•r. m. c. Giniat. & ■*5h2LlK® ■ l J1 
P. J. Sal ns bury, c Yardlev. b 

M. N. S. T&vlor. run out.- ■■ 3 
J. M- Rlci*. run out ■ -_•- ° 

i g. R- Stephenson, c Turner, o ^ 

R.lS?*Hbnnan. l-b^w. b Hotdor .. l 
A. M. E. Roberts, not oul - 

^Total '|b35'-3 overt i ■ ■ --J^5 

Johnson. 8—1—21—3. _ 
Umpires: D. J. Constant and It. E. 

Barnard. 

For once Nottinghamshire 
enjoy a Sunday game 

Total ■ 9 Wfcttl .. . . 129 
K. HlBBS did not b?t. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—^8. 2—35. 

3—-S3. (U—73., 5—T9v 6—79. 7—122. 
8—127. 9—129. 

BOWLING: Julian. B—3—-10—0: 
Asir. 8—If—27—L: Graham. 8—0— 
36—1; Shenherd. 8—2—20—3: Under¬ 
wood. g 1—34 2. ' 

KENT 
G. W. Johnson, c mmpworlh. b 

McVlcknr . - - - 43 
B. w. LucKhurst. c McVlchar. b 

Straie . .. • - \f7 
•M. H. Dannoss- not out .. • • AZ 
Asti Iqbal, not out .. .. J5 

. Extras < 1-b 4. n-b 41 .. .._8 

Total ra wKts. 33 ovrs' ..130 
A. G. E, Calham, J. H. Shopherd. 

1 A. P. E. Knott. B. O. Julten. R. A. 
Woolmer. D. L. Underwood. J. N. Gra¬ 
ham did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—BO. 3—90 
BOWLING: McKcnztf. .0—0—0.4—O: 

Higgs. 4—0—23—0: McVlckrr. fr—1— 
16—1; Booth. 8—Cl—36—0: Stcelo. 

Umpires: A. E. Fagg and P. Roch- 
ronL 

Gloucester v Warwick 
AT MORETON-IN-MARSH 

* •ifrj*1 beat Gloucester- 
shlra by sovon wtebau. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
6 Mohammad, l-b-w. b Brown 19 
3 * A. W. Stoi-old. not out .. ..97 
8 Zahrer Abbas, c Murray, b 

3 8-PttTSV?aKnlglU. ran out' s\ 
- D. R. Shepherd, nol out .. -T 
5 Extras (1-b 7. w 4| .. .. It 

5 Total 13 wins t .. . . 217 
A J. C. Foal. -A. S. Brown. D. A. 
t Srawitcv. J- H. SltacUeton. J. H. 
n Dixon. N. Ftnan did not bat. 

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1-^37. J—80. 
5—1V7. 

!- ROWLING: Brown. 8—0—34—1 ; 
Rouse. 8—u—C.6—-p: Bourne. 8—2— 

, 36—0: Perryman. 8—2—38—1; Hmi- 
mins*. 8—1—42—0. 

r- WARWICKSHIRE 
J. A. Jamcnon. c Zaheer. b Brown 38 
D. L Amiss, b Brawn .. .. 24 
A. I. Kalildiarran. nol out 77 
R. B. Kanhin. run oni .. .. .V, 

3 M. J. K. Smith, nol oul .. ..30 
Extras 11-b 5. w 111 .. .. 14 

7 Total 10 wtls. 36.!! over* 1 21ft 
= „ iD. L. Murray. S. J. Rouse. E. E. 
8 Hemmlngs. U. A. Bourne. J. 
_ Brown, s. P. Pejryman did nol bat. 
0 , FALL OF WICKETS: 1—66. 2—75. 
r. 3—is t. 

„ bowling: Olson. 8—1—33—0: 
1- Flnan. 5.2—1)—»2—Ci: Knight, ft—O— 

41—0: Brawn. 4—1—It—2: Shackle- 
Ion. 6—0—Jl—O: Gra verify. .1—It— 
o&—0. 

J . Umpires: J. F. Craop and P. B. 
. Hrridhl. 

By Alan Gibson _ 
NOTTINGHAM: Nottinghamshire- 
(4 pts) beat Glamor&an bp eight 
wickets. 

Nottinghamshire hearts were 
warmed by the victory and the 

, mntruer of its making at Trent 
Bridge yesterday. Last year they 

i had the least successful Sunday 
season of any side since the John 
Player League began, so this was 
a joyful start, even if Glamorgan, 
who are playing with a worried 
look at present, did not take 
much beating. 

Glamorgan, who won the toss, 
scored only 119 in their full 40 
overs, and never looked like scar¬ 
ing many more. The pitch, tbe 
sort that one would expect in 
May, had a good deal of grass 
on it with some movement for 
the seam bowlers. Nottinghamshire 
bowled and fielded tightly, and no 
Glamorgan batsman settled in. 

The best innings was played by 
Roger Davis, but he—and it Is one 
of his many merits—is not a 
natural Sunday League batsman. 
When they went in, Nottingham¬ 
shire lost two wickets quickly. 
Nash howled an excellent opening 
spell, and was capably supported 
by Curdle, who did not have much 
luck. 

Once these two were off, Not¬ 
tinghamshire cruised along com¬ 
fortably. After 10 overs they had 
scored only 15, but five overs 
later they had reached 47. and 
thereafter always were ahead of 
the required rare, winning with 
nine overs to spare. 

It was Hass an and Rice who 
made the winning partnership. 
Hassan we already know to be a 
good batsman. Rice, aged 24, is 
from Johannesburg with some ex¬ 
perience in cricket of high quality 

Schools results 
Aklcnham 91. •Mill Hill —t! 

- Cheltenham 12"—ft Jrc. Mjrtinq 
62—B: Freo Fares)era 197—1 dec ■ R. 
H Umbers 571. -Worksop 76: MCC 
184—4 dec lA. R, Day 1HO not outi. 
■SI Edward's. Osforfl 1^7—7: .Sir 
Roger Man wood’s 119—7 dec iR. 
Johnson 5—241. *Si Ldmond s. Can- 

Susscx i4pis.> boat Surrey by seven 
wickets. 

SURREY 
G. P- Howarth. l-b-w. b PMIIIpson 23 
L. E. Mannar, c M^nseH. b.Sttencer 8 
Yonnte Ahmed, c Graves, b Grata 
Inllkhab A lam. c Parsons, b Walter 20 
G. R. J. Ruopc. c Craves, b Snow 54 
■ J. H. Edrlch, not out . . .. 45 
R. D. Jackman, l-b-w. b Snow .. 5 
D. R- Owcn-Thojna*. not out .. 1- 

Extras ib 1. l-b 3. w 1. n-b 2i_7 

Total 16 wkbs. 38 overs> l'.-’B 
A. R. Butch or. 1 A. Long. R. P. 

Baker did not ta»-_ 

3-SS^- 
BOWLING: Snow. 8—0—2. 

_ . , t -Downside -<o. rne hi 

Lancashire v Derby 
AT MANCHESTER DeHaslc'iOO.. •Sl'ps! 

. Dorbi’Shtro 14pL51 beat Lancashire by Frlonrt 671: King's. I 
threfl wlckels. 4 dec iA. R TVaxlan 

LANCASHIR0 T.J- S". 

-”d Ui°intri &lh \t<uw>l ’• .-.S r,R so ■ nhi'.iohurst U. UDVd. O bUJMmot . . . - 28 -Hrl^nl OB 
c‘ h" vKSh’ £ X?,s,l?r' b «*«>-<•» King's' Taunton hi—1 
V* «,■ Islovd. 1 Kiiodcs .. ss 4 mft_iQ Hnr u'nrmi 
*3" ,Kcl|,,rt|J!f» € Tairlop, b Russell 1! 7p HolUnrake r*ri not 
BV U \«HOn«. if XJX|Or-J» Rossoll | 177—8 dee iM. W 
i F. M. Englnwir. e Taylor, b Gentlemen of tt'orws 

Hnodns .. .. .. o iM. S-iunders 581: M 
D. P. Hughes, c Tavlor. b Hondriek 7 iO. H. R. Fhtrcv 6C 
J. Simmons, c Taylor, b Hendrick » i3r—a; itolpatp ns 55 

i P. Lover, c Sharpe, b Ward .. o Wimbledon CC 111. 
P. Lee. not out . . . . .. o School 112—4 i K. H 

Exiras • t> 1. ib S. nb ji .. 9 not onl>- -Catertian 
^ „ , ——- E'lhani 127—B ,7. .Joi 
Touil io5.l oi>rs .. .. Hi -King's. Burton 101. 

, FALL OF WICKETS 1—01. 3—86. 7: •Queen Fllmbeth. 
I 3—us. 4—yft. 5—<jy. b—IOO. 7—. Nonlnglmm Hft ft3—'■ 

104. 8—110. 9—UJ. 10—111. 1 dec <S;_ Tnrner 3( 

0 —1—0 —3- KertliTke 5—30*: *Jnl 

DERBYSHIRE ■ 
R. G. Headley, l-b-w. b Lever .. 2 Fat the rPPnm 
P. J. Sharpe, c Wood, b Mughos 5U 1 VJI 1 L.LL»I Ll 
G. Miller, c RrJdy, b Hughes ■. J7 
A. J. Harvey-Walker, b Simmons 8 * m , ,- 
•J. B. Bolus, l-b-w. b Wood .. 2 ft'IOtOF CVCIITI® 
F. W. Swarbrook. no) out . - 34 
_R- W. Taylor, c Wood, b Lever 7 SALZBURG: Austrian Brand prtx: 
P. E. Russell, b Simmons .. 4 !25cc: I. P. Pllerl illnlvt. Morbldolll. 
A. Ward, not oul .. .. 5 J7mln 31.31sec:2. P. Dianchl 1 Italy 1- 

Ertras 11-b 4. w 1. 3 Jlorbldellf. 473I.7D: 3. H. ran fcewei 
-- 1 Ni-iherlann* ■ AGV. 4R OB.-Vj .. 350cc- 

Tnial *7 wins, sn.2 ovorai. . 112 1 H. Kanaya 1 Japan 1. „ Yamaha. 
H. J. Rhodes. M. Hendrick did noi .V):03.71: 2. J. Eckerold *S Alrica-. 

bat. V.-imaha. SOfin.37: 3 C. A. Sanlos 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—12. 2—&•!. 'Brnrili. Ynmnhn 50’AS.J'1. 500rc: 1. 

3—50. 1-66. 5-BO. 6—89. 7—105. Kanaya. Yamaha. . 00-53.44. 3,. T. 
BOWLING: Lever. 7.2—0—23—2: Laonslmnrl _ * Finland 1 'dniali*. 

Lee. H—2—2'.’—P; Wond. B—2—13 1-00*5.06: •-* P. Read iGB*. MV 
—1: Hughes. 8 1—13—2. Simmons. Apusta 1-00:16.41. W"rt«l 
8—2—27—2. ship points: Kamara. 27; Head. -n. 

Umpires: R. Uplnall and B. J. A- Tomcco itvalv*. tb. 
Merer. 

Middlesex v N orth ants 

127—7; CaMhmimo 8b ■ R. J. pnlder 
<S—23*. * SI John’s. Leatherhcad 40— 
4: Ilaherdashers' Aske's. Elstree 
l‘*7—8 dec U. Price 611. ’Brew- 
wood 170—5 K.. Lr-e 63*: Mtfohanie 
104 1 A. Dunntna 6—2'J*. The Levs 
110—3 (G. McIntosh 60 not outi: 
‘Ttflln I'M—11 dec it. LlndMV 541. 

Ouecn Ellrabeth’s. Bamei 14R—.t: 
•Alleyn's 150—7 dec. Trinity loO—6- 
• Downside -''S. The Ravens 8H: Herle- 
O'llns 187—3 dec. ‘Eton 75—^: Har¬ 
row 114. ' Wellington 1U0 iH. W il¬ 
son 5ft 1 . I Zfno.irl 1“*-s..dw' ip. 
Del Lisle lOOi. *Sl Paul's 11»3 |R. B. 
Friend 671: Kim's. Rochester 32.*— 
4 dec «A. R TVaxUnd IIH not out. 
T. P. G. Jones S01, •Snnnn Valen.-e 
140—6 iN. J. Bordsley 56»: Bexlev 
r.S 20 ‘'Thl-itehurM and Sldcuo ns 
21—O: ■ BrIYol G8 I IB-ft dec. 
King's. Taunton 81—1: Christ. Brecon 
108—ft dec •Worcester RGS TO'*—2 
1 P HotUnrake its not out *: •Malvern 
177—B dec iM. Watkins 5—78 > 
Gentlemen of Worcestershire I JO—6 
• M. Saunders 581: MCC 136—5 dec 
iQ. H. R. Fhtrov 601. ■Hatlevburv 
136—8: Rot pate ns 52. *Judd —7: 
Wimbledon CC 111. -Klnn’s Gotten" 
School 112—4 1 If. H. Ronaldsnn 66 
not oul>- “Caierhom 174-S dec. 
Fiiham 107—b 17. .Jon“» SO not om*: 
•King’s. Burton 101. Bryanston 81 — 
7: • Queen Fllnibelh. Wakefield PS. 
Nontngham HA AS—ri • RKidbm 17°— 
1 dec iS. Turner IOO not oui. D. 
Flil'hroeV 71 uni n*i**. -In"1 t-’ae*”- 
worth 47—ft: WMtglfl 1 Croydon 1 155 
• \t. imlah 5——2*1). ‘Dulwich 122 
Kmliike 5—30*: *Jnhn rmer Ift2— 

behind trim. He has signed for 
Nottinghamshire for this season, 

Hnd is obviously a valuable 
property. He took four wickets, 
but one more tidy right-arm 
medium pace bowler does noth¬ 
ing to seize the imagination. 

His batting was impressive. It 

Is not only that he hits hard and 
for, bur be showed Judgment and 

restraint in the early part of his 
innings, until he had the pace of 
the pitch, even though Notting¬ 

hamshire were then behind the 
rate, and the Glamorgan bowlers 

were tempting him. He will score 
runs on more testing days than 

this. 

GLAMORGAN 

r! C°"Siv|a.rcCHa"rTl9. b "Birth 35 

Vifiid'VL'.fBliiJtW-;: S 
M. J. Ltewonyo. c Randall. 

b Birch.2 
J. Sol.mbr. b Rlc* .. ■ ■ 
1 E. W. Jones, run out -. .. 3 
M. A. Naih. uni out .. -- 
A. E. Oordte. run out .. -- 19 

Extras H-b 7. n-b oi .. -■ 70 

Total iS vrku>« .. - - II'1 

G. D. Armstrong. D. U williams 
did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—4>4. 2—’12. 
5—54. 4—40. 3—OR. 6—67. 7—riS. 
8—114. 

n^Jtsss 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

M. J. Harris, c Cordte. b Nash 3 
B. Haasnn. not oul -• ^ • • 42 
•M. J. Smodtey. l-b-w. b Nash .. } 
C. E. B. RtCP. not put . . - - 5'J 

Extras tb u. l-b 10. n-b 2> 13 

Total 12 wK'l*. 50.5 over* 120 
D. W. Randall. P. D. Johnson. H. T. 

Tunnlcllffc. H. A .White. J. D. Birch. 
P. A. Wilkinson. B. Stead did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-1. 2—6. 
BOWLING - Nash. ..5—3—7;—2: 

Cordte. 8—2—15—0: Utlllams. a—41 
23—0: Armstrong. _ 6^5—0—24—0: 
So lanky, 2—0—16—0: Davis. 4—0— 
IS—0. 

Umpires: C. G. Pepper and A. 
Jspoon. 

6 dec iP. Hanley 73». RuiiKh lift—7: 
CiPBleswIck 78. • Leeds CS 79—3: 
•Slow* 147—4.1 dec. Buckingham 104: 
•Felte« 254—6 dec 1E. Cann-ron 5R. 
M. J. Voting 5C>1. SI Bee’S 130—4 lA. 
Shaw 56 not ou> ■ ■ •Chjrlnrhons" 146 
• R. Phillips 55i. Surrey Yoong 
Cricketer* 147—6: Lancing 146. 
- Westminster '*6—7. 
•Denotes home side. 

Today's cricket 
BENSON A HEDCES CUP (11.0 to 
6.30 > 
NOTTINGHAM: Nottlnghagiahlra v 
Lancashire. 
HOVE: SusseN v Middlesex. 
BRADFORD: Yorkshire v Derbyshire. 

SECOND Xl CHAMPIONSHIP 
WOLLATON: Notllnghamshlre It v 
North am monsh Ire II. 
•'HEPSTOW: Glamorgan II v Somerset □. 
RUC.BY: Warwickshire II v Leicester¬ 
shire n. 

Saturday's scores 
Benson & Hedges Cup 

CHELMSFORD. Esse* 312 8 «&S 
ovnjs> iK. W. R- neither o41: Kent 
118 1414 uvi-rs 1 iR. L. East o lor 
331 Essex won by 94 ran*. 

ERISTUL' Hampsfitre 12ft 146 ovnrai 
iA. S. Brown 4 lor 17»: Clouccsier- 
nIt Ire 62 «26.5 oi frtl iR. S. Herman 
S lor 2 J ■. Hampshire won by 67 runs. 

CAMBRIDGE' Combined UnivomliPS 
138 ■53 otnni iB. L. D'OllvcIra a 
for 231: Won.-estershlre t«2 i4ft.3 
nver^i 'Imran Khan J. lor 41. iA>in- 
blrtei IhilvmlllM won bv 66 runn 

THE OVAL’ Snmersei 205 15ft overs* 
■ n. I. Burgess .V)i: Surrey 206 Tor 9 
ISO nversi. Surrey won bv one wlrkei. 

EOGBASTON: Leicestershire 148 lor 
u iH^ overs 1* Warwickshire 149 for * 

151.3 e;i>m. Warwickshire won by 
*l\ n-irVrls 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Stanley i'.ud. 

besi-or-sei’en series: Monlrea Canndlens 
8. Buffalo Sabres 2. Serins cvel 2—2. 

Baseball 

AT LORDS 
Middlesex >4pis> bral NurUuunnlon- 

shIre by lfl runs. 

MIDDLESEX 
M. J. Smllh. r Stevie, u Sarrraz ft-. 
R. T. Radley, nol oul .. .. 105 
•J. M. Brearley. c Willey, b 
v Sdiftai . . . . . . 20 

G. U. Harlow, nm out .. .. 22 
Extras 1 I-b II. w I. n-b 21 .. 14 

Total 12 wkla ■ .. ..”224 

N Ci Koj 1 hers I one. •. J. T. Murroi1 
M. H. Ertmondx. H. A. Gomes. F. Jl 
TltniUi. M. W. W. Selvey. F. M. Lamb 
■lid nol bat 

KALI OF WICKETS: 1—159. 2_ 
IHU 
. BOWLING- Col Ion 1. R—1_IV—1) 
Oil. SI—».|—2*’ n; Bed). K—Jl ,2—1 
u. \yailjs. Q:^xiuviji.nj; 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
•R. 1. Virgin, c THiiius. b 

Ldnicnfls .. .. . . u 
p Willey, c Seivey. b Lamb . . 
Muvhtan Mohammad, c Nlumtv. h 

Selvev .. .... 1 

f- .c. BrrMrlv- 1 Lenih -ii 
n f®^h’ V »’ufrav. b Edmonds. 1 
n. S Sjeelo. e Moron, b Sulvey 20 
Sanrar Navnr*. nol nui . . .. 10 

I»rt’,«shun’’—"l. *lu*xoy. |J Goniea 7 
R. M H Co item, not nut .. u 

Extras «b 6. l-b iu< .. ia 

„Te:al «7 wkm .. ..”206 
B. S. Bncil. J C .1. Dvn rllrt nol IMI 

FALL OF WICK PTS- )—Hi. 2— 

i«S: -i-v*: J~in- 3-,R5’ 
i .SBWtf«n; jftplvey. H—O—50-—2: 

j?)—ti: nnifinT"' 
Erimon-Ji-*. p—n—1-,_“ 

Umpired: J. G, Lanundge npd T, W. 
Spencer. 

rnXNCORCHAMRS: 1. H • TI2 
< France < and D. Etell . GR*. Alfa Rrnneo 
«1.1: 2. J. lefcx- and A. Mnrzario 
1 Italy >. Alt.i Romeo 33T3 

Rifle shooting 
BIS LEY: Am.. Ill iWjM-rtjiv 

open milling; Ouenn s first atngr-._Dr 
J. Harffiold JR! nl» J581 iVnn 
and trfKi yards• walor Nelson, ‘■ft. •«) 
and l.OOD yards: LI-Col ''TjU«nJ-"r.8|- 
Grand oggn-BJte; Li-Cpl .Macs. iui_ -vp. 
Annual match' Any UK A. bB. j RAF 
A. 67ft: Army IIK B. 66B. Su«se\ 
countv Astar: Crawley. 5B1. Brllteh 
ntslol cla«* meellng: l-ree pistol A. 
Gibson. .>42 Raiilri Hre n. O'teMnn- 
SRT Sia-idnrd nlstol I Cooke. 5r>H- 
•>n 1 re Hre- H. Girling. 5.0. ''Omms 

1 mntrh- Mrs I.. I Inch. 5(w. Air alsiol. 
A. Gibson. r»7*». 

AML rican LEAGL'I.: Cleveland 
Indians a. BolUmore Orioles 1: Minne¬ 
sota Twins 14, Kansas City Royals 3: 
Milwaukee Brewers .1. New Yoik 
Yankees 3: Dos ton Red Sot 12. Detroit 
Tigers 2: Chicago White Sox 4. Oak¬ 
land Athletics 5: California Angels 4. 
1 .rxas Ranger, 2. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Philadelphia 
Rh lilies 6. Pittsburgh Pirates 2 and 
4—” second game. Cincinnati Reds 6. 
a 1 Ian la u.uivs 1: Chicago cubs 7. ni 
Louis Cardinals Z. Montreal E.vyo» o. 
New York ml-is U: Sa.n Diego Mudics -i. 
tai Angeles Dodgers 1. 

Athletics 

Golf 
HOUSTON- 204. B. ' IreinpTon iAui- 

Iruiia' • 6ft. Tn. or*., 205. f.. Morgan. 
Tu. 6ft. 67. 207. J Schroder, tip 72. 
H7- 208. I.. Trevino. 6ft. ft”. 7.j. K. 
Prirtr 67. TO. 71. GR •vorc; 212. 
p.‘ (H»1iuhuis. 72. 71. 6’.*. 

Cycling 
PALMA: I’our or Spain: Slaon rj. 

iis mllefi round Malorca: j. a. 
Aqustln. fthr luniln Msec. Overall: 1. 
M. M. Lufti. 

XU RICH: Iftn-nillos: 1. n. «te Viae. 
n.l-ick . Bi-l«\um>; 2. E. ,M«U.a Hiel- 
nium >: .1. r. Mover > liaiy. 

HAVERHILL, Suffolk: MJ-mllr- orand 
prix: I S. FLirras 1 Bnnicl 1. 2hr lftmln 
(ucc : 2, K. Lam ben ■ Hulilsn orth •. 
»-IM 06: 3. D. Horton tBanlelj, 
2UVEI. 

DL'RKAM. North Carullna: One mil*: 
B. Jlpditi .Konya., .jnilri S7.dmx, 2 
miles: JUKho. H-30.8. 

AmSTLUDAM: Marathon: 1. J. 
Jensen 'Denmark., 2hr Jon'ln SI Owe: 
2. 11. Kail. 2.16*33.0: 3. C. Kirk Item 
niUt. 2:1720.0: S. H. Sercuinbi* 
lUB). 2a>52.tl. 

DERBY: Inlcr-countles UU-nille (tied 
race i. K. Angus . 7 orkatilrc *. Ihi 
a 1 ruin 11 sec: 2. it. ilmicn .Ber-i-r 
Gaunl.-te 1. 1.11:30’ 3. Q. Cant.on 
1 Bui-lei C.-iunl le*.. 1 dit'-UB. Team ' 1. 
Bordci Caun1 r.t. I7ui*’ 2. )oitdiire. 
lft. 5. Middlesex. 28. 

Modern pentathlon 
1\ AHKNDIIRK. , Weal l .ei.i-.ipv: 

Ovrral1: I. Soviet L'nlon, --O.jlSriLs: M. 
lluntterv. I ft. afifl: 3. FpiJW, J'i.430; 
7. BriiAin. 18.1. id- Hid I vidua!: l. 
Lertnev iSorlel t-nlon.. S.272. 2. A. 
Parser . OB*. 5.131: 3. MdsuIov 
rSi.xtei Untnn.. Cro««-cr.nnin’ 
mrnl: 1, BrMain. d.-sflft: 2 Soviet 
Union. 4 .Tu): 5. Trance. 4.10ft. 

Gymnastics 
SKIT-N. NORWAY; l.urnprai. MM.ien') 

ch.imuionshfo: Individual rxrrclsrx: 1. 
N. items nee I . Romania 1. Beam: I. N. 
Comaaecl. Bar: N. Comnnwl. Pnm- 
nicHcd home: X, N. ttemaned. Floor 
rverclaes: 1. N. Kim iL’SSRi. 2. N. 
Comaneci. 

T 
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Racina French racing . 

si-pi? £ £p<st tfi 
^‘■v :-litlioo-l Phillips 

Correspondent 

to? C Linear. !»•. iiinfi us fnr' 
-■,P07hAr yejr. j|| ro,!o-» fi.*-:- |*.i.r 
to lipso.n. Tu? xhancmr^ ,-.f 

Grotn pi.f!';er,-» if to* p^rh- 
w.-.s the im.7icr*i t :c jn.j pretMci.iM'.* 
rf-percussion IMP'S-in” tliw 2.WA) 

ty.mKii which Fvil'sn-xki i—hn ua\ 
i.nnstt by rn.ir :\*.r rr.ari.ci C.rr.-- 
, Vi mi. renting Grundy hv 

a lePirh. mk.i .**. 
.w.tnsfcy. J.UU Zeaf. R«.i»er:.. .ovi 
i^iacooirtti .'il either v.inning er 
runrjh" re.il!:- -.veil *n :in*rj~ tli■■ 
-.OtlD Gcine.-.' and Hr? Derby vrv 
have grin/Ti accus:op >.'J ’ tii 
L.ie kcw'mark'iT clas'ic r-rnvidjr." 
a pointed ro Ensom in reor.t -.-cais 
.-IKiuush tho- t-v'i r,)UriL-s iir-.- . o 
completely different. 

Eut SaturJjy'.". r-jce pnnii'ed" ii«» 
real clue tr- the pn.vsiUI.- on it nine 
at Epsnm. which mearjK fijt j>io 
mwtc uf Derby iri.il.-i v.hic:i .*ic 
n-jv in t!ie pip-'line rms-1 be 
’■viuhed very carefully indeed. "»nII 
>-n the De-hy fr>»nr. I v.-.i:. Ii*»•-1-. 
o»tt'J to hear Freddy lie?.,' confirm 
• ■n SatunJ.v. that hi-, fi-ther*-. elf. 
in:- famurii?. Green DantM , v iff 
definite!;- rv.n Prrt in t!i_- f’.-r. 
Lupin at L'-n.eclump on Mu*- 1.. 
Nut hnvme --.-l-ij him since he urn 
too Obtcrr-.-r Cold Cup ar D*.u- 
c.i>ier la-it iji-mlu-r, I nny ii,nh 
i'.ri.-artf to meting him th:-n. tip-.- 
csally ai ‘teiid *j:<I r.n Setm 
that Green Dancer ran [•_.*> ■.‘ic''- 
for com fori -.-.hen he -vi.n :r.- 
I-rcnch 2.1,1 ii' .? ire-.!: 
tu to sure to:'! lie v.i'l iu- i the 
course at Epsom. 

In the Dvi-b-.. Green Djnr-. r 
could snff have GrunrJv to i.*ii:r:r.J 

vir.h. bat tl hj ji'.-uj'.-r:.!1;!? 
f" li.is Gr jr.-.tv vcf‘ k ir.ia ..• ni - 
c-'fiiii-'.iui's - hi nvt m. fc-.j i.n rji i 
n::ccJ or.- v;*y i— an.-.'i.-r ••.'.■!■ 
itfbT If-.- If- ■ rati o' ■! i-.i. 'i.i:- 
tne !m.‘Ii _,V Ginn'-v. ....i .. 
m h2 hi v n":t rccc. !■ C.m: 1 

i\in-. ih,.T r..v ■ •i'-.i lie . 

i l,i; c-'-Tj-.rur 
•>.” S?:-j-d-.v ..i s ro: :s:icr---d ter ii. 
mcv rtu-r t'-‘T -J-.1.H; -..in I'.i'Y :»■ 
tii.« p.-.r I-j.'k r.-i tit? U-.rl.-y ..rl 
ihjnre 1-r. ;.:m -i >-r •i!v.th»-r !-i 
pi ■: vote £::J ;io f t bi .i.ur-r ’■ 
Fal-Ce btcK'.s :u F.-r-. I A'cus an ! 
tlisn pt-rher-, the Ccu'-r-i Sink---. 

i r Satu.-il.-'v'- i-*.-- Fcirn *. 
iiiiaory uaiJ iha: In* nol fi:— t 
r.rundv rrijllt -r_v a end a 
h;-l: v.-e1! unoj^iii ai !*p-.i-:ii t-. bo 
tn iTi.iie/jiiou. 

r.,a»."- v.r. t -rMr’ v vear-n-f 
Doikon't.i d- cti im.a-iS bit- -n«i 
;t they G'o-i-v fi<* a- .H"t. 
: I- ii<<— ’o:t f he f.v-« i!.i;* nil l>e 
treated to :’i- J>f of G'-e r-.-n 
r. .’i ■ ... . O --.nurd,-'s 
c i*' it ji in ;5«r'w(is i<ue -icai.i. 
• Ic—.r-* Ci;Ci! tin- I* .u~pr,.i-it 
'.•rfincr •■'! iHs iii^isimi con- 
f.rm •■! ;.e-.C'-J.i*- tV.S F.->-’.pr.-A» 
v.-i!l l-e i--n :-.*1 v.I-b t je lit ••ips.* > 
I'u’. ce St*!: * in r .i f .'•nJ :!•..« 
r? r.-i-s.'i: : r-:i * ;a.r h-.-.'oi•• 
i':-o i- if:'* :' -*«v i'.-I-cs .-i 
tfv-.lv-r . S'*:'. !i '.! Ci?iI 
lift c -,•*■*,*• D-ir-f br 

r>..,j*. -t:- „n I 

V-.»! ' *i-i ' •. >-*n f --ifi*.-. It 
c-mtd.J t''.o tic fr-in 
a « ;r in«<l. 

r; !••••- • -.1 ... i If 
I.-*-- -vt *• 5'"T!i He 
j >•' •rA ' ?• * .ir’-'f • -r.ir*. ct 
..•i-i'-ip f »v i a 
f:e ar.-rift »re:---r- f'.lfwv 
tu he preprr^d : pci.VI!/ fer f.nc 

eV :c. V.!:jt inarvelfoai joh 
-T'-eii -:fu. it v.nr a memoraWr 
cU««k Sor I £■:]-. idrh both the 
- ir.-i -r jrd the runner-up b.iin," 
■ v.nc-d l-y lr.f'tan:. Dr Cerb' 
\ ;t.-..i-.o Iks tor a 101:5 time 
l-*-.n 1 .^-.lijr-rh .-.v-pp.irtcr -?f racm-c 
1-. r'-fs -.-./'snir:. a- ■■•cl! —, '-is ••*■-• n. 
■ i » r.i«iii--: rif-r Co-*.- 
d'Alosyn the owner or' BfiUtomli 
b:,i •.,-.■•*1 hi* h».rs- In liaiv t.^cMjie 
•■irl nul ’’in Gr-.riv- -.-.o-jJd hai't* 
b.i'r a :nn-ifiCiri icinrer. Dot. 
-i.idcn iti-i ** adroitly hv the .'4- 
M-i.r-i-ifi -rric:iT. .-retrcci Dethirii 

1,11 b;.-.- hecn the ciiantpion juffcot 
1- :rj|y fi i e rimes. Bolfcon.iki 
•^jll'.'d c [jreci'ni-. ndi^ntacie of a 
l.-f.ct'i mein; aov.-n :ftt? nill inm 
the dip. 

f, tins a iJfol he j: 1 -I tTian- 
Ot-.d ty c!:ny on t-». ahhuuCfc 
ttrur..,1;.- fried nis Larded tl;i"ous.ii- 
•1: : r:.C* iiual r-.-u fedonv- nnd was 
i.-rchin^ [rni cflidy iiyi Mtrelv 
,-t Ll-e "end. D-.-rt ir: had ridden 
fie Rov.lev mfe id ?!ie clff-iMcal 

ystnc: t.fi.- ••:.! T'1 -Tjhi impetus. 
!t is r.-u an conr.f to ride a.:J 
t!ie prris; ••■i'ieh was m 
'f-v fir?ii .irreri-.-onfs «« i'c:5.'u',l. 
it v.-ss -tirrii!” finish to a rece 

:*;-d teen dn'ii’pc ’7 ir.i.-i-JIC- 
;V r.it:c: 

£.-2»e8!!:. decided to d.c* 
n;rys *illi O! iU.-’.’.* i:’d H w1 

r ill o'* -»f h's i'i". 

Ti'.-ic- ■■■:re a nunher o! J'«d 
’•..iilrinr t;v in r':e paddock, bur 
p-t..*.ne \.!r.r b.a It's 
!■ rL-ci il? Plbt liJ-.J linen n'l.iiaccil 
t- n 1 v>- *.s-.-n h--v Iiv:lit he lu-d 
ran a? -.ince itinmrc '-i;' tr.r.l in 
Ir.-lrnj. T:-e way ilv.t Gnmc;.* 
:T.--teJ d-.-.n ro the po*r Mfrip:/ 

endunicd ;be new tttal he is t** 

[cot s-jo£ a mover to have ever 
t.ijv-ii -.‘.itti the RJOCWy comfittoua 
thci he e?4)sri-.%nc«*. a fornastu 
earlier 21 Newbury. 

fiie uisrtrWilS-aFpecr of ibe nwc 
vie the running of Sea Bfeai, No 
.vir.o.r.- acd EsucpoUigrisL The last 
i.a-.ea nrusited lasr. Clearly that 
■M!S not 'Gi ionn. Occ otify iiad ro 
sec -.The-re Greco Belt and Prospect 
Kjjnbti.. nrJMictf: they were 
nifij i ni .-.rv-.rtJli respectirciy. to 
realise that he ought to Iwv; been 
:n cr-nrention for the place money 
eking v.-ith hi* stable companion.- 
Dnminioa. 

Wes Saint-Miiron confirmed; 
aiter.firus -.vtot had been plain 
fur a! I 10 sec that Sea Brcik did 
ror run a nice i>l all. TO jay 
rb2t itis conne’dcns -.verp puzzled 
by this wretched perlnrrr.ance 
would be understotin-;: the csso- 
Tncy were liumbfoiua'.ed. S»3 
F.n*vl;-.* r-jnoins 00 Sarurday is 
probaWv best ignored. He wiil cpr- 
rvinl" he lack fur the D-rhy. No 
Alimony is also capable of I’ertw- 
tuinev. 'something rfral a nice over 
3 rrJie and a half should pro»f in 
t! me. 

Ho; 5pc:rk; did •vtsir 10 ’'in the 
Palace Hu use Stakes, even tf it 'vas 
nr.ly by a neck. Usually only u 
gaiid Ofrc-j-year-oJd is capable of 
bKiting talented older horses in 
a race of this nature at this <tage 

the season. The probability is 
that Hot Stvrk and F^v Egress 
•.■•ill cissY ae.r.ir at Rtrval Ascot-in 
tu7 Kins’*: Stand Stake'., I thought 
rint Blue Cashmere ran an uni:our- 
jBitiv race nitls the fi'ru>-e in mlnu; 
,-rd 1 kco.v tlt-t Hs hviinrr Michael. 
Siciute tta.s saii.-tfjcd urith bis per- 

Heads achieve classic 
double with Ivanjica 

_____*<t. mr< 

Mr. d^AIessios. the oann, wdl pleased wish his 33-1 winner. 

forma nee* He .finished fourth. Ravi 
Tiki.00 paidguineas for Ho* 
Spark wiitp.he a yearUng. and 
lie has already been rewarded with 
two victories- ip pattern races. 
Kis- other expensive purchase at 
Nw.vmarket on ch.il same morning. 
Steel- Hcartv will.- revere to sprint- 
in», he told me, having run well 
fnr. no more chan six turk^ng.* »r? 
the 2,000 Guineas-. 

lA<uisvrUc, Kentucky-. May 3.— 
Fo*»Ji>l» Pleasure, the 9-5 favourite^ 

nured from behind in the straight 
today to win the Kentucky- Derby 
by 'one length over Avatar. 
Diabolo iros third, two and a half 
lengths behind Avatar. wi tb 
Master Derby another two lengths 
bock in fourth place. The dme 
fur the 10 furlongs was an 
unimpressive 2min O.Ssec.—-Reuter. 

*$TAir. OK liUlNO infdrLili: Uln* 
liuiuh - 'loo.* In flnn. WWvur*lamiitoli ■ 
l.ourt in sol! SODlhlVCll- flood In «m 
rotuwen Part firm. Ch-’Jitr ilomor- 
njw,: H joiI. wmajor- linn. 
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From Pierre Gnillot 

French Racing Correspondent 

Paris,May 4 
■AHe* France returned to Long- 

dunnp. -scene of so many of her 
paw triumphs, today and repeated 
her spectacular victor of last year 
la the .Prix Gaoay. Thw success 
was scored by five lengths, today s 
by .four—but Jt was the speed wtto 
wtrch she delivered her doflenga 
that so impressed. Moving up from 
fifth plata one furlong and a half 
out. she drew level with Card 
King at -the- furlong marker and 
raced clear In a few strides. Card 
King, who had QUpd that place 
for much of the contest, stayed 
on to take the £16,000 second 
prize one length, and a half in 
(root of Comtesse de Loir. 

One hesitates so term the 
winner erf toe Pro Royal-Oak a 

. pacemaker, but it was Dahlia's 
stablemate* Buudris. who took an 
immediate lead in the Garay 
several lengths dear of Card King. 
As Dahlia was last of The she 
rnoners ihrancho at and both 

■ horses .were having,their first rao? 
nr the season, be was probably 
teat to -the front for bis .own 
benefit rather than to aid the 
mare who has never been at her 
best in the early part -of the 
season and -may aiscr have devel¬ 
oped a dislike for Long champ. 

-Busins,. who is an intended 
runner to the Coronation Cup, was 
sttt) clear of Card King entering 
the straight, but Surry Harrier 
and Comtesse- de Loir bad both 
made headway on the torn Co be 
dose behind: Ailea .France, who 
bad been third ia the early stages, 
was now fifth, .hut the outcome 
was obvious as soon as Yves 
Saint-Martin made Ids move. The 
Ganay was. the sixth consecutive 
L.ongcbamp success for AOs 
France, and the prize «f over 
£40,006 once more lifted her career 
comings past those of Dahlia. 

American calculations credited 
DahBo with $1,219,665 and ABer 
France with £1,157,818 to the end 
of last season. Today*! race would 
he worth, approximately $100,000. 
The target, at least for Dahlia. Js 
the world record SL977.8S6 
amassed by Kelso in the- early 
1960s. 

Alec Head and his jockey soa, 
Fred, completed a fine Jdassic 
double when Ivanjica won - die 
Poule d’Essal des Poulkhes by 
one length and a half' from Htrfak 
Iarv. Last week they had won the 
Poule d'Essai dcs Poulains with 

Green Dancer, like today's win¬ 
ner an American*bred. The first 
two had the prize between them 
from the entrance to die straight 
racing dear as Aosta, NoWiiarj s 
pacemaker, started to fade. It 
was not until approaching the 
furious marker that Ivanjica began 
to establish her matterv. 

At present, neither of the first 
two Is likelv to run at Epsom. A 
more lightly made f«br than her 
rival, Ivanjica wiu probably run 
next in the Prix Soiut-AJary on 
Mav 25 followed by the Frhi de 
Diane. Nobiliary who looks sure 
to make a Hue middle distance 
performer will probably be aimed 
ar the same race. . . 

Broadway Dancers eight 
months* absence from the race¬ 
course proved too much of * 
handicap. She moved no oa the 
outside entering the straight, but 
though she was always to control 
of the pursuing bunch she never 
looked capable of threatening, rbe 
rwo principals. Like them shy 
was bred to the United Sto'c-i. 
being sold only six lot* after 
Ivanjica at the Kceneland *ii«i 
mer sales. She-cost SlKLOOtt. but 
tbe winner, who is a first sImsk 
victor for Sir Ivor, was the flrsi 
top-priced filly of the sale at 
$180,000. 

Though bred at Claiborne Farm. 
Ivanjica has a thoroughly French 
female line. Her dam, who finished 
fourth in the Grand Prix de Deau¬ 
ville, is a half-sister to the 1W3 
prix Mornv winner, Pnnceline. 
.The Poule d’Essal -was only her 
fourth race. She woa from Lighted 
Glory on her first appearance, but 
was only sixth to Dona Bsrod in- 
toe Prix des Reservoirs, to which 
Nobiliary finished third. On her 
reappearance a fortnight ago she 
ran a respectable third to Sea 
Sands, and Beautiful Sea, ia tin 
Prix Vamsaux; over a furlong and 
a half more than today's trip. 

Edward Hide rode Lord Ifdo to 
a five-length victory In the £6^00 
Gerilug Preis over 12 furlongs at 
Cologne yesterday. The winner, 
who paid DM44 to a DMTO stake, 
slipped through on toe inside more 
than two furlongs out. Second was 
toe 28-10 favourite Marduk. ridden 
by Peter Rennnert. 

Hide rode Lord Udo to win flic 
Bencket Reonen last May and also 
when the son of Utrillo finished 
second, to Days at Sea in the Preis 
von Europa, in which Marduk. 
giving weight, was third. 
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• nr.Juo J. rv-v f.iiie-*. Ejn.vto. 
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|yjn;iM. I. I. 1- S.f I-."I—A.. 
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Dl.ia-5 J-DO. LIII. .J-1Q- «■ H™-;- 

bL Inllll M 4*ec.- 
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•J'-fl 

*111*1 Franco- b rt, „ 

^-IT » 
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Znim iSavc. 

From Pamela Macgregor-Morri, p^,^, 

Rome, May 4 double clear round, a performanefc 
Jhaly woo the Nations Cup at only matched by Malcolm Pyrah 

toe Piazza-di Siena yesterday up- with Aprfl Love, Paul Scbockc- 
sertinc toe odds on Britain and mftble with Talisman, Doctor 
West Germany for toe President’s Orlandi with Fioreilo and .Colonel 
Cun. toe world team championship. Piero d’Inzeo with Easter Light. 
na/TOwir won by Britain for the At toe end of toe first round 
last three vears. These ru'0 old Britain led with a zero score 1r»m 
rivals are now lying neck and neck. Italy with four faults, knocked up 
in JI points at lids stage in toe by Mancfaeltl on Lydicam and 
came, for the West Germans wort West Germany with four and a 
In Geneva, -with Britain second by quarter. Ireland and Belgium were 
a quarter of a time fault. Yester- disputing fourth place on lfi. with . 
day Brim in finished second and France already trailing on 2U 
West Germany third, also by a faults. 
half a fault- In toe second ronno, Britain s 

Britain started ominously well, fortunes took a dramatic plunge 
with a no fault score tor the first when Lionel. Dunning's Amm 
round. Bra with Park-has always Blaze bit toe ninth fence, and then 
been at home in the mud. and on proceeded to fell the next, three, 
the hard going here he had tor*e Italy, too, was not without uer 
fences down fix each round, despite problems when Lydicair trenr ru 
Graham Fletcher's’best efforts. pieces for 24 faults. But Angiooi 

John MassareHa’s Arksey. 2 fun and Puckoon had improved upou 
brother to Raimttndo d’Inzeo’8 their first-round score with only 
Gone Away, and brought as a one fence down, and a second ctenr 
three-year-old to Dublin, pulled oEf for OdarnU with FtareBo left Ibe- 
toc first clear round of toe com* fate of this cup in toe hands of 
petition for 20-year-old Tim Grubb, pyrih and tTIazeii. 
due in no small measure to Peter Pyrah and April Love did thc/r 
Robeson. Both bfs horses are lame, best with another clear round, and 
Woodlark with- a four Inch nail had tPinzeo hit a fence- 00 Eos**-*- 
through toe frog of her foot. Tbe Light, Britain and Ttaly would 
former Olympic bronze medal- have been on level pegging, at ji 
winner, sitting on toe sidelines for jump off would have been 
the Em time In some 28 seasons necessary 
of riding tor Britain in Nations results; Nation* r.uj i. nai>- •»> 
Cups, walked the course with the Bilui£L.J1i2l',4,il.Wir 
team's youngest recruit, who put FraSS v. jhT ’ 'a. ' “3*-ri’ . 
his advice to good use. 882SS!. VT?p.hy '*• DJ1 n<V i 

Arksey. for whom toe Italians S«3r .i ianwi: < h .!i0in 
bid £100.000, happily in vaiu, when iFroncoi. Primm om.rva 1 i ttiwi 
John MasareUa was advised by Itis 1 ’ ‘&tSSZ*Vk a.’ 
cousin, beam manager, Ronald annwi i s«.)n . unuii *, 

Real tennis 

Angus champion again 
By Our Real Tennis 
Correspondent 

vice position and acquire a -wider 
range of sen-ices and. «!*•». fi* 
attack tbe bull on the fiotir oat 

Howard Angus won the amateur Just In the air as he now docs- 
real tennis singles championship In toe 26 games played Lovell 
for the lento successive year at had 23 game purins. Tbe fact tfwi 
Queen’s Club yesterday. In a spiri- be won only eight oF them empb- ■ 
ocd and, in toe third set., an sized the problem he faced agninn 
absorbing final, he beat AUn a man who never considers lo-iin? 
Lorefl, toe- leading Oxford Unlver- a rally. For instance, Loveir nrwlol 
sily player, by 6—1, 6—2, 6-^-5. four points before wixmiiW 

It was a contest of some wit a tm uV 
skill as well as retrieving, with ^ 
Lovell always under pressure L±g' anu t>e£orf 7 . 
Angus played every tafiy as if ids ,n' ^ ^ UoVrfi 1}«,f: 

skill as well os retrieving, with , antl fapfor, mjtihtf A. 
Lovell always under pressure L±g' anu 6e£t1" 7 . 
Angus played every tally as if ttis ,n' ^ spcorTC ^ot uovd! 1fj.f*: 
Ufe depended on us outcome and ' >_i 3oo men. fw ”5, 
and remains a desperately dim- nrsTtime, playwi a \ 
cult man to combat. Lovell is on ^tS*-.& • 
his way ro becomins a class player ,7i*rtLr m. A**WUft brf 01 ■ \ 
but needs to leans to vary Ws «*r, lovcu ft—1 ft—“ •— ■ / ' 

Yachting 
r 0 _ ... 

Windsprite first 
of class and 
overall winner 
By John Nicbolls 

The Seine Kay race, the ftrat of 
the season In Ulc Royai pceaq 
RadT?S h^t»S proeramma. wPFWon 
overall by Bruce Baulcs's riv^ rtl 
boat, \Mndspn(e. she was also 
first boat home in her- class, in 
Trim was {tenanny d race. 
Most ,pf toe Seer of- nearly 50 
emries bad finished by nae o'clock 
yesierday mortotig, afrer srarrinc 
toe 200-mile co“fW f/om South sea 
pb Friday evening. /. 

■' Wind Sprite led/hcr class Trum 
the start, .when >ne staned inshore 
and close cerfmed ‘ to Rnrse Sand 
Port undcr/3 siamn spinnaker. 
Most of. her rivals were farther 
offshore, ,4s were the class 1 and 
ll boats, which started -It) minutes 
later, in ' spite- of Having Wind- 
Sprite’s example to foBow. 

.- Of toe few bigger boats that did. 
mart i ashore..- More Opposition 
{Tony Morganj and Cid V (John 
Oakciey) both got away wefl and 

1 were firsr and' second at toe Fort 
Ul ASA l |. Lauialho' i Sir M Lainv 

anu L. Uuuiduv • - -TZUr SOmlu IHwr- ~ 
i«^fl i-V ,h! UoUvx—Trantar. 33tu- 

2n,,2. ’’WT. 3. Prospect of Wblibv 
i-Me^'.. 5-Wir OStnm 22sec. 

,,A^S « , Y***)S*»*n . *C* HI, 
*« VLiki^F ^’"in jure, -a. K.uxAi 

ili«^i* R JanftSi. X5ht--«i5mln 

BKft- 
Ujnuiu—France .I- All, 

Britons nyfster 
cdnditioiK 
to take dries 
From a Speciat Correspondent 
’Aiassio, May 4 / 

aiftord Nnrtfiy and fimutn- 
Copsey, Of Brf»nt sailing Terocr- 
aire in the mof trying £®n«iJHoJK. 
won tor Enaj/ntce to ^irchJ-»= 
international *mp«n 'Acc-lLi,Vv 
at AJsiylo toipy. Alter /■ 
race tad h«E’ cancelled ^o«h 
lack of wind/five boats lay^M 
Forking dfdance of. 
Temciuire’s/slender teid ,n 
senes, and Norbury had » •JIL.ii 
be certain oi tafaas -overan 
honours. ths 

fn compiete contrast- »• , 
previous day toe fleet ^s/T&n 
,n a. miff ml, - with the winf'jJ 
Stating to torce SiS- 
alf points or the com pa si. tir 
"fjor shift CPJBW st‘r-0 uLrtied 

toe Hefet wf» »Sblv 
taJ* ha,,sronh- Nnrbuff.^ 
tatang a uudaie course-W ** „pdr,i 
'?« •»* Iv benefit s*1 ^Swse • 
ficst, leaving vteLi ister*1 
^10 tad tabSnlan’hS^ 
including Man Warren and 
RUflt. r' ■ ■ ~ ~ * 1- 

On.ftIhe second leaf toe 
sifted once more jfld coining ” 

.4 naaus gu« it flattened 
or toe tarkmarkere-and soine 
their masts over Jfl*\ 

‘ j. Horbury ami T.' fr'JzzJx > S>* • 
- Knrl; nitu». ihohlan llil-Wft UtMli. 
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iam are 
reen 
apondent 
ted, the favourites. • 
he choice of die 
t*y two goals from 

• none at Wembley 
lift the PA Cap 

•me in history and 
opeao competition 

ippened -before, 
proved • a goal- 

rd. it is cruel to 
' s after Ms many' 

mnees along the 
helped Fulham to 

final, but two 
-Uor cost his side 

tbl nation of errors 
came at the end 

Fulham lad made 
. ng. An initial -slip 
e lost the ball to 
lowed by a fast 

Jennings which 
its. should have 
post. 

ring parry' let the' 
I there was young 
n swiftly in tbe 
js or Law to turn- 
us lead. The side 
embley invariably 

later came an 
rbon copy. This 
lb a clever chip 
*ving intelligently 
-c down tbe left, 
lould have heen 
n anxious party 
free and again 

the way of tnro- 
jst in unexpected 
eentioaer. 
at last put West 
'ay after having 
idle for so long, 
rmed their sud- 
dramatic final hy. 3m died bravely 

'>n. in effect they 
. literally in the 
js. 

f winning their 
in the sunlight, 
lor, at least, the 
irytale come true. 
.Wembley crowd, 
ft player to score ' 
vely in the sixth 
and final since 
for Aston Villa 

only six months 
fourth division 

'«dale and about 
in a qualifying 

.ride Rovers he- 
napped him up. 
of fortune. 

-~_akes, one on top 
•d the game sud- 
there were two 

Taylor, arms raised, and Jennings, West Ham's new recruits, 
salute the second goal at Wembley. 

equally important events at .the 
other which underlined, the dif¬ 
ference one bad sensed—but hoped 
would not be revealed—before the 
start. Seven minutes after-the in¬ 
terval, with Fulham railing the 
tune, Mitchell dummied swiftly, 
past Lock to Mull cry’s throw -in, 
cut free and shot hard inside the 
near post. Day,, however,. ■ dived 
elastically to turn away file ball 
finely for a comer. 

A quarter of an hour from the 
end, with Fulham throwing all 
their forces forward' in a last bet 
at rescue, Mitchell again. broke 
free, this time .on tbe left. But 
once more Day, advancing to 
narrow the angle, blocked the shot. 
The ball ran free to a West Ham. 
man and Fulham at the end were 

thwarted. Here lay the difference c. 
here was class goalkeeping: here 
was the rub of the green. 

So ended one of the friendliest, 
well mannered Cup finals for many 
a day. Not once was the trainer 

-needed on the pitch nor were 
there any unseemly scuffles for 
throws in or pinching of territory 
at free kicks. In that sense the 
whole affair was a healthy adver¬ 
tisement for the game and au 
example to ofliers. Both clubs, 
especially their managers, are to 
be congratulated. 

If there was anything lacking, it 
was a positive end product until 

-Taylor stole the scene—especially 
in the case of Fulham. Both sides 

. played so much attractive posses¬ 
sion football up to tbe penalty 

area, with Fulham masters for an 
!hour,...that. It seemed they, bad 
forgotten the object of It all—to 
put- the ball in the net. It was as 
if they were all hypnotized by their 
own pretty reflections in a mirror. 

• That apart, however, both sides 
-were a credit as they lived up to 

- their creative ideals. Notable for 
West Ham were Day, with those 
two vital saves. Lock in defence, 
the elegant Brooking, Bonds, who 
grew stronger as the match 
unfolded, and Paddon In midfield, 
with jbe predatory Taylor proving 
to be the Fagjn of the penalty 
area-- 

As - expected Moore’s massive, 
. calm authority and Mullery’s 
energetic drive - and far-flung 
passing made Fulham settle the 
more quickly and dictate matters 
until the fates turned sour. Lacy, 
too,--wax a • lanky tower of 
strength, while Busby, .quick on 
the turn, and Mitchell had their 
moments. 
- But once West Ham took their 
pickings, it remained only for 
Moore and Mull cry to stride arm 
in arm from the crowded stage 
which they have decorated so 
often. It was a proud sight spoiled 
at .the end only by the invasion 
of the pitch by excited young East 
End hordes as tbe West Ham 
bubbles -floated -over the stadium 
and-away into tbe dipping sun. - 

WEST HAM UNITED, M. Day: J. 
McDtrweU F. Lampard. W. Bonds. T. 
Taylor. K. Lock. W. Jennings. G. 
Paddon. A. Taylor. T. Brootine. P. 
Holland. 

FULHAM: p. Molior: J. Cut bush. J. 
Fraser, A. Mailers. J. Lacs. R. -Monro. 
J. Milch elf. J. Conway. V. Busby. A. 
Slough. L. Barron. 

HrferooP. Partridge (Durham;. 

. The receipts from the FA Cup 
final between Fulham and West 
Ham at Wembley were a record 
£303,000, which was £70,000 up on 
last year. Some touts were having 
trouble selling surplus tickets 45 
minutes before tbe kick-off on 
Saturday. 

Bffly McNeill's Celtic team mates 
gave their .captain the parting gift 
of a seventh Scottish Cup winner’s 
medal when they beat Air- 
dri eonians 3—1 in tiie final before 
a crowd of 75,457 on Saturday ai 
Hampden Park. 

- -It was not announced until after¬ 
wards that tins bad been McNeill’s 
last match. He . signed for Celtic 
as a. schoolboy in 1957, and has 
since taken part in 24 finals of 
major cup competitions, including 
tbe 1967 triumph over Inter-Milan 
St Lisbon which made Celtic the 
first British club to win the Euro¬ 
pean Cup. His other honours 
have included nine Scottish League 
championship medals, six Scottish 
League cup medals, 28 Scottish 
caps and nine appearances for the 
Scottish ■ League. 
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By Peter West 
Apart from a spot of bother in 

the semi-final round against Black- 
heath, who Jed them 10—0, 
Richmond had no great difficulty 
in retaining the Middlesex sevens 
title at Twickenham on Saturday. 
A year ago, they routed London- 
Welsh in tbe final by 34^-16. Now, 
with six of the A team, they beat 
Loughborough Colleges in the last 
round by 24—8. 

Thus their success yet again was 
founded not on especially glamor¬ 
ous individuals but on shrewd 
tactics, an excellent team blend 
and tbe ability, even without the 
ball, to keep their opponents under Br assure- Bucknall, Hearn and 

adman between them paraded all 
the virtues needed for forwards in 
the sevens game. O’Hanlon, the 

the m oroenr when a splendid 
tackle by Byrne, the Blackfaeath 
stand-off half, stopped Phillips 
from scoring a second try. Llttier. 
tiie OrreU stand-off, tried to do 
too much cm his own.- — 

Old Emanuel - deserve kudos 
first for putting out Rosslyn Park 
in a preliminary game and then 
disposing of London Irish. But 
in their quarter-final, against 
Richmond, they were permitted 
barely a sniff of possession and 
went down by 24—nil, the same 
score by which Richmond had 
beaten Esher. 

French, of the Wasps, Willis, 
the St Luke’s wing. Turner, the 
OrreU prop and Maisey, the 
Coventry and England Under-23 
wing; were some of the players 
briefly to catch the eye. I was 
particularly impressed by the 

nCfiW,tK»K,S1S d FrenchT who looks a —finished as the days leading try good centre in the making 
scotct, with five, , and the srnnd . (THanlon. Bucknall, Maxwell 

<2> Boult the Richmond 
(28). Boult and Maxwell con- -scorers in the final round. La very 
mbuted pace and strength out- Melting a couple of goals. Ray, a 
side them. - — - — 

The decisive game in the top 
hair of the draw probably was the 
quarter final in which Lough¬ 
borough Colleges ran up 14 points 
against London Welsh I before 
their opponents got 12. back. 
Lambert, the powerful Colleges 
wing, contributed significantly to 
this victory with a try from a 
determined ran in which be twice 
handed off the challenge of Rees, 
tbe British Lion. 

I suspect that OrreU potentially 
were the best seven in the com¬ 
petition. but they came sadly 
unstuck in tbe quarter-final from 

smmg centre, and Oliver, a 
speedy hooker, got tries for 
Loughborough Colleges. - - - 

PRELIMINARY ROUND: Rosftlyn 
Park -1. Old Emanuel 6. 

SIXTH ROUND: London Welsh TJ» 
1*. 81 Luke’s College lO; London WolHti 
<m 6. Loughborough Colleges .10: 
Saracens 7 Harlequins 15: WASPS H. 
Covomrv 12 r Orrcll 16. Old Croy- 
donlsna 4: BLKthralh 16. London Scot¬ 
tish 12: London Irish 5. Old Emanuel 
4: Esher O. Richmond 34. 

QUARTER FINAL ROUND: London 
Welsh 13. Loughborough Colleges 14: 
Harlequins 16. Coventry 12: Orrell 6. 
B lac kh rath 16: Old Emanuel O. Rich¬ 
mond 34;_ ___ 

SEMI FINAL. ROUND: Loughborough 
Colleges 16. Harlequins 6: ttlackhealli 
10. Richmond 18. 

FINAL: Loughborough Colleges 8. 
Richmond 24. 

Allison provides good 
all-round service 

touch. This time Pyke caught the 
ball out on tiie left on the half¬ 
way line and moved infield. He 

___ _ linked smoothly with his centres, 
the Paris Police have been playing and Coach ran deep into tiie Paris 
ru"hy for the Coupe Poirson since 25 before giving Day the scoring 

At laiber Court yesterday pass. Just before half-time Miguel 
London regained It. They won bv all but kicked another penalty. 

By Gordon Allan 
Met Police IS Paris Police 12 

The Metropolitan Police and 

two penalty goals and three tries 
to a goal and two penalty goals.^ 

It was a good, open match and 
the result was. right. London got 
more and better possession than 
Paris, and Allison knew bow to 
kick and distribute it to maximum 
effect from stand-off half. Paris 
were under pressure for most of 
the time, even in tbe second-half, 
when the wind was behind them, 
and towards the end they showed 

Paris could have done with it. 
Tbe second half bad scarcely 

began when London, scored their 
third try. Allison put the ball In 
the air from a ser scrummage. 
Paris dropped it twice. Swift 
booted it on, and White dived to 
score. Hut Paris were back In tbe 
game after a quarter of an hour. 
First. Miguel kicked a penalty, 
and then Delpoax scored a cry that 
Mlsuei converted. Rainbeaud. 

signs of exasperation at their in- helped by a timed, bounce, carried 
ability to do more. They tnea the baJl a-way ffom a long lineont 

ander^« <f.naand 

is? 
season’s 

iheir utmost to play with the 
French spontaneity the crowd 
expected of them, but were not 
Quite up to it. . , 

Allison kicked a penalty just 
er the start and 10 minuteslamr ^ VHI .. _ -- 

ed a try. scored. Day kicked a penalty, the 
s the head 30 yards out and ban gOU1g jn off the far post. 

METROPOLITAN POLICE: 8. Oav: -J- 
Cot**. M. Couch. M.-Gray. 1. Pykjj. R- 
Aiilson tcaproln*. I. BuitpJIiJH. Poller 
B. Cage. P- swift, 
crowral. K- White. 

throw, and Delpoux executed a 
letter S through a dilatory London 
defence. 

_ Paris did the bulk of the 
ked a penalty just attacking for the remainder of the 

: and 10 minutes later TOfgh j,ut jt ^vas London who 

pext. 
unship. 

UOS 

ttsh 
cUr^-AiwrWnu •*W p*n»F s IP. uig" 

’UP: 
‘A. T« V. 

worktH a scissors with 
ho was brought to earth 
‘ line. VV*en Paris failed 

the bar. into touch 
fo^tidins u marked, col- 
niei^j went »er in tbe 
was. ticked ■ penalty 
from Aandon sol scored 

nd a bi-utv it 

Veil/ *■ , ***» 1 * Redl 
* " ‘ Slfasl 

R. B»«W. M. 
S. Hughes. A. 

Moore. ' .. _ 
PARIS POLICE: H. Hcruiel: C. 

Andrr. J ,-P. Dolor,nr. F. SondamanJ. 
A. Richard: P. Miguel. P. Grow. G. 
HrtfirtTc. Ct»nSSmw. R- 
J.-C. LcIPU. C. VMYOOrt. J.-J. Raln- 
bcaud icapiotnj. M. Pulol. J. H«W. 

Rolcrec: Air Vice Marshal G. C. 
Lamb I London*. 

MIAN LA... _ ’ a- 

matoiTv®00'1® tUItanl 

Ciicnno 
3: Nani* 

SWISS LEAGUE: Scrvoile S. Chonols 
I: Lucerne 1. Urasohoppors O: Sion 3. 
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Athletics 

Two false starts 
spoil Mrs 
Roscoe’s “win” 
By Neil Allen 

Jannette Roscoe became perhaps 
the only athlete to be disqualified 
and still “ win ” an event when 
she crossed tbe line first in a 400 
metre hurdle race in 60.9 seconds 
at Crystal Palace yesterday. Mrs 
Roscoe, an international for four 
years in the fiat 400 metres, had 
two false sjaris which would auto¬ 
matically rave ruled her out. 

Marea Hartman, secretary of tbe 
women’s AAA, sought the agree¬ 
ment of the other five runners 
for Mrs Roscoe to have a run 
nonetheless. The official winner, 
In 61.9 seconds, was Lorna Boothe. 
Afterwards Mrs Roscoe told me : 
“ t was so nervous about doing the 
hurdles for the first time that 1 
broke twice. 

“ After this I think I can beat 
the British record of 58 seconds 
and perhaps even the world record 
of 56.5 on a windless day. FB try 
the hurdles again at Crystal 
Palace during the In ter-regional 
meeting on May 25 and 26. 
Hurdling makes a welcome change 
from flat-racing aD the time and 
has increased my enthusiasm.” 

Susan Wright won the British 
Board’s invitation pentathlon with 
4,165 points ahead of Susan 
Mapstone (4,072) including per¬ 
sonal records in the 100 metres 
hurdles (14.0 seconds) and ■ the 
200 metres (a wind-assisted 24.5 
seconds). Miss Mapstone did 
better than before in the shot with 
37 feet 01. inch- 

The totals by . both were en¬ 
couragingly close enough to tbe 
1976 Olympic qualifying standards 
of 4.300 points at this early stage 
of the season and to their own 
hJghest-ever totals of 4,192 by Miss 
Wright and 4,112 .by Miss Map- 
Stone. Joy Bowman, fourth yester¬ 
day. with 3,978, qualified for the 
European Junior championships in 
Athens this summer. > 

The outstanding British record 
for the pentathlon is still 4,801 by 
Mary Peters at Munich in 1972—a 
world record at-the time. 
. Winners : • 

DECATHLON: 1. M. Bull- iWoivcr- 
harapion and BiLsion ACt 6.997 pis. 
Women's 3.000 - -moires: I. P. Yule 
iPorumoulIi OJyiDrlfldSi 9mIn 29.2sqc. 
400 moms Hardies: 1. L. Boothe 
i Mitcham i 6l-9scc. Pentathlon: 1, S. 
Wright iEssqx Ladles* 4,165 pts. 

Another high 
juihp record 
for Butterfield 

'Michael 'Butterfield added the 
United Kingdom national higb 
jump record -to his indoor tide 
with a leap of 2,12 metres (6 feet 
11} laches) in a British Athletics 
league division match, as Cwmbran 
yesterday. Butterfield, who be¬ 
came tbe first Britain to clear 7ft 
at Cosford earlier this year, was 
also 22 yesterday. 

Butterfield’s success was not 
enough to hdp' Cardiff, the league 
champions for the past three years, 
hold their title. The Welsh club, 
who represent Great Britain in 
tiie European club championships 
at Liege. Belgium, on. May 18, 
finished second to Wolverhampton 
and Bflsron, who were second last 
year.. _ 

too metres:. I. Matthews iThamr® 
Valley Honrlarsl, iG.Bsec, £»n metres: 
J. Matthews i~ntamos Va’iey Harriarsi, 
Ul.Ssec. 4qo.mitres: J. Aufeet iWMmt- 
hampton and BIlston >. 47.4«ce. 8UU 
metres: P. Brown lUiamM Valley 
Harriers*, lmln 50.Rsec. 1.500 melr's: 
J. Rohsan TEdJnbffirgh Bnuttiem *. .VnIn 
49. tivre. 5.000 wwlp-j: J. Dairies 
c Thame* Valley Hen1 torsi. 14mln. 
3.000 metros steroTnciiasa: O. Evans 
i Cardiff i. 8mtn 52.2aec. HO metres 
hurdles: G. Cower miUlngdoni. M.j 
sec. 400 metros hurdles: P.„ Kelly 
rWolverhampton and Bllalon*. 6o.7sec. 
High lump: m. Bunwneid iCardiff*. 
3.12 metres - i6ft new United 
K'lnqdom national xecerd,. Long Irnno: 
D. Cole -1 Thames Valias Harriers I. 7.3S 
metr»s rsart S'.ln*. Triple lump- P. 
Davies iTFiaraes Volley Hamcai, U.? 
meUck 150*1 1 ym. Pore lauti- W. 
Best ■ Enfield *. 4.BO metres *14fl. 
“.Ini. Hammer: P. DMoiuon * Hilling¬ 
don*. 67.08 moires inaifl BSI". now 
Welsh dll-con* its record*. Shot: o. 
Caves tEntlcId*. 19.7* metres 164ft 
v’.ln. new BrKteli AiUettcs league 
record). Discus: B. Tanrred i\\oli-er- 
hamnion and Bllston i. S6.4R metres 
nR5fl .V..!hT. Javelin: G. Brook* tCar- 
dVf*■ 6S.36 metres i214fi 5Mn. new 
Welsh hinior record*. 4**00 metre* 
relay; Thames VallaY-Harrier*. 418S0C. 
4-400 metrt'fc. relay: WolverhampiDn and 
Boston, fimln ULSscc. Team piaelngs: 
1. Wolverhampton and Bllston. 276 tris: 
a. Corrllff. 221; S. Thaines^ Valley 
Harrlrrt. 211: 4, Hillingdon. 1«n; 5. 
Ldfflburgh Sou thorn Harriers. IB 7; 6. 
Borouph or Saflcld Harrier*.- 178. 

Rabies 

The deadly virus 
arching across Europe 

As from yesterday, cats are forbidden in Royal Navy ships. The reason is the steady spread of 

the killer disease rabies across Europe, which is worrying health authorities. Cats, dogs and 

foxes head the list of rabies sources, but a recent World Health Organization report stressed the 

importance of bats in the USA and central America, skunks in Canada, monkeys in central Africa, 

jackals in southern Rhodesia, rats in Algeria and cattle in South Africa. Outside Britain and 

Scandinavia, virtually any animal which bites a man should be considered a rabies suspect. 

Tbe march of rabies: The map shows the spread of rabies among foxes in France at April 1, 1370, and also indicates the forecast 

spread of the disease by the end of this year and by 1980. 

Menace of 
animal 
smugglers 
Public, health and veterinary 
experts are anxious about the 
way the rabies virus is spread¬ 
ing across Europe, advancing 
through France, Belgium, Hol¬ 
land and Germany to the 
Channel and North Sea ports. 
Maps prepared for the World 
Health Organization show the 
rabies frontier is pushing. 20 
to 30 miles ahead every year, 
having spread first from 
Poland iiko Germany after the 
last war. 

As if this were not enough 
reason to be concerned about 
the effectiveness of the quaran¬ 
tine safeguards imposed to 
keep Britain free of the disease, 
there are two important deve¬ 
lopments among domestic 
animals and in changes in tbe 
pattern of wildlife which intro¬ 
duce new risks. 

In principle the difficulties 
with domestic creatures should 
be resolved following the revi¬ 
sion of regulations for tbe 
import of animals. The purpose 
is to stop irresponsible idiots 
who, for tbe sake of leaving a 
pec in quarantine for six 
months, put the rest of the 
population at risk by smuggling 
a dog. cat or other munmal in 
the hoot of a car, behind false 
panelling in a caravan, in a 
false-bottomed trunk and so 
on. 

AU warm-blooded animals are 
susceptible to rabies if bitten: 
but the simple fact that infec¬ 
tion of a human is often fatal 
would seem enough of a deter¬ 
rent to prevent an insane form 
of smuggling. Vet there are 
persistent attempts illegally to 
land several hundred animals a 
year : more than 110 cats, dogs 
and other mammals were dis¬ 
covered in the ports of Kent 
alone last year in efforts to 
evade quarantine procedures. 
The problem is getting worse 
with a greater movement of 
people and their animals be¬ 
tween Britain and tbe Contin¬ 
ent ; in -addition there is a 
fashion for keeping more un¬ 
usual species as pets, making 
the job of monitoring and asses¬ 
sing risks that much harder. 

An important feature of the 
European spread of the rabies 
virus is the parr played by * wild¬ 
life in transmitting the disease. 
Britain has been free of rabies 
for about SO years and the pro¬ 
cess of elimination, hinged on 
clearing the reservoirs of infec¬ 
tion from tbe domestic dog 
population. Tbe present Euro¬ 
pean reservoirs of infection are 

among creatures like the fox. 
Whatever the explanation for 
this change in tbe prime carrier 
of infection, everything must be 
done to Jceep_ the virus from 
foxes in Britain,' which are be-’ 
coining more numerous and 
more urbanized. 

_ The likelihood of an animal 
like the fox getting into the 
United Kingdom by accident is 
obviously remote. However, bats 
can harbour the disease and 
some species migrate between 
parts of the British Isles and the 
Continent. The same applies to 
rats carried as ship borne stow¬ 
aways. 

Rabies is only one of several 
diseases kept at bay by using 
the natural water barrier of: this 
island, _ coupled with stringent 
regulations governing the move¬ 
ment of animals. Only one 
diseased creature need be intro¬ 
duced to trigger an epidemic of 
awlful proportions. Animals in 
an area of about a 12-mile 
radius would have to be quaran¬ 
tined and destroyed, according 
to one estimate, if an outbreak 
spread to a fox population. 

Animal and public health 
officials in Europe who have 
had to authorize the slaughter 
of thousands of farm, domestic 
and wild creatures in the past 
few years have discovered that 
rabies survives among foxes 
where the population is as low 
as one fox to one square kilo¬ 
metre : at lower population den¬ 
sities the prospects improve 
sharply of an infected fox dying 
before it has the opportunity of 
giving the disease to another. 
Most of tbe European countries 
have tried to contain the epi¬ 
demic by a slaughter policy to 
create a disease-free zone be¬ 
tween tbe infected and unaf¬ 
fected area. But the relentless 
advance each year shows this is 
not working. 

The incidence of rabies cases 
in France has doubled over the 
past three years with about 
2^50 confirmed cases last year. 
Foxes provide more than‘half 
of the isolated sources of 
disease and cattle are the next 
largest group of animals to be 
infected- Tbe origin has been 
traced back to the inter-war 
year and the Polish Corridor 
from which the virus was car¬ 
ried into Europe, entering 
France in about 1968 to become 
established in the area of the 
former Magi not Line that lay 
undisturbed.’ 

The question remains whether 
the new measures are severe 
enough. Many of the experts 
fearful of a spread of the 
disease have been critical of 
the earlier legislation under 
which attempts to smuggle were 
penalized by fines that were in 
general less than the costs of 
keeping an animal in quaran¬ 
tine. Indeed four years ago the 
Waterhouse Committee of 
Inquiry on Rabies noted that the 
average fines for attempted 

C 

smuggling were about £30, 
whereas the cost of quarantine 
for a dog was then about £7S. 

The new orders introduced 
under the Rabies Act continue 
arrangements under which dogs, 
cats and other a mammals are 
subject to aD import licence 
and to compulsory six mo mils’ 
quarantine in approved premi¬ 
ses. There are three Important 
additions. Animals landed 
illegally may be destroyed. Far 
the first time dogs and cats will 
be allowed to enter only at 
authorized ports and airports 
with special quarantine facili- 
ties. The maximum £400 fine 
has been changed to an un¬ 
limited amount with a possible 
prison sentence of up (n a 
year for the deliberate offen¬ 
der. The deliberate ar worst 
offender, is regarded as the 
person hiding an animal, usually 
in a drugged or anaesthetised 
state, as opposed to - the tech¬ 
nically guilty who has not 
acquired a licence before bring¬ 
ing an animal quite openly into 
the country. 

A second order provides 
wers to control an outbreak 

halting movement ana 
vaccination, and to seize, 
quarantine and destroy animals 
when necessary. 

Pearce Wright 
Science correspondeut 

Vaccination 
the best 
protection 
Rabies has been known and 
feared for more than 4,000 years 
—it is mentioned in the 
Eshunna code in the twenty- 
third century BC, and the symp¬ 
toms were clearly described by 
Aristotle. For practical purposes 
the disease can be contracted 
only from the bite of a rabid 
animal, though rare cases have 
been recorded in men poisoned 
by the atmosphere deep inside 
caves colonized by vampire 
bats, known to be dangerous 
carriers of rabies. 

The interval between a bite 
and the first symptoms of rabies 
varies from 10 days to six 
months or more. The length of 
this incubation period is influ¬ 
enced by the site of the bite 
and tbe amount of rabies virus 
absorbed. The virus starts its 
multiplication within the nerve 
fibres around the bitten area 
and spreads along these nerves 
to the spinal cord or brain. 

The first indication of rabies 

is a tingling or burning sensa¬ 
tion around the site of the 
wound. This is swiftly fuliowed 
by generalized symptoms of 
fever. Joss of appetite, headache 
and a sore throat. Next comes 
spasmodic contraction oF the 
muscles, especially those around 
the inoutb and in the throat, 
and these are typicaiiv made 
worse by attempts to drink or 
even by the sight of water. This 
bizarre group of symptoms gives 
rabies its other name of hydro¬ 
phobia. 

Spasm of muscles throughout 
the body causes progressive 
weakness and exhaustion and 
eventually leads to failure of 
respiration and death. In the 
past, the late stages of rabies 
caused intense pain and dis¬ 
tress, and this combined with 
the 100 per cent mortality gave 
the disease its grim reputation. 
The situation is still grim but it 
has improved: rabies victims 
are now treated wtb drugs that 
cause muscle paralysis, thus 
abolishing the spasms, while 
breathing is maintained by 
mechanical respiration. With 
such treatment there lias been 
ar Jeasr one confirmed cure of 
rabies—bur even in _ the best 
units the mortality will remain 
very higb. 

Rabies is fata), however, only 
if symptoms are allowed to 
develop. Louis Pasteur’s reputa¬ 
tion was made by his demonstra¬ 
tion that vaccination given after 
the bite but within the synip- 
romless incubation period could 
prevent the disease. 

Vaccination remains the key 
to treatment of human rabies, 
and modern vaccines are much 
safer and less unpleasant in 
their side effects than those 
used by Pasteur. Anyone travel- 
ling' outside Britain or Scandi¬ 
navia should be aware of tiie 
risk of rabies. 

Precautionary vaccination, 
which needs to be regularly 
repeated, is available for those 
in occupations which bring them 
into repeated contact with ani¬ 
mals. Ordinary noli day travel¬ 
lers should remember that 
rabies may be present in the 
locality. If a member of the 
family is bitten by a dog—or 
even a fox or a squirrel—local 
advice should be taken. 

If the animal can be identified 
and captured tests can he done 
to find our if it was carrying 
rabies. Whenever there is 
thought to be risk of rabies the 
wound should be cleaned and 
washed (not cauterized) and 
anti-rabies serum injected into 
the injured area. A 14-day 
course of vaccine is then neces¬ 
sary—tedious, perhaps, and 
rather uncomfortable, but bet¬ 
ter thau the near certainty of 
death, should the bite have been 
infected. 

Dr Tony Smith 
Medical corresnondent 

u Times Newspapers Lid., 1975 
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MULTI-NATIONAL 
JAPANESE 

TRADING COMPANY 
requires exj^nc^/lne.p-rjjM-eA-g^S.S 
Department Managers (challenging 

welcome). 

(A) FEMALE GRADUATES 
10 assist with negotiations doeumenUMn ^ 

ancillary matters for purchase, 

sales activities. . ■ speed 45 wpmj 
(age up to 26 and minimum typm® sPee 

i ri male graduates 
assist With utternatiooal__financfcrn0K!8n 

JUNIOR EXEC, 16-20 

S 
Have 0,'A lewli. mmo cwnmCf 

Call Paul Coawllo. 353 "K- 

C.L.A. MANAGEMENT 

documentation/ 
FOREIGN TRADER 

.awWaSS 
Mate company 

*&fiSP JftMSfa— 
on 734 0911 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

Leigh ton Park School 
Reading 

languages TEACHER 
for two Of French, darman and 
.Russian. 

□calls from Hcadraaslcr. 

UOTVEBStTT APPOSNTMEN IS 

to 
exchange matters 
knowledge. 

and have general accounting 
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VCI 
<1 

(age up to 35J 

Full details of personal history and career to : 

Mr. A. P. Gramston, 

kanematsu-gosho ltd. 

120 Moorgate, 

London, E.C.2. 

A HIGHLY UNUSUAL 
POSITION 

N.ale or female Bra.d“1,?1JJ£ 
similar required as full Ujn® 

SSSsSmi “ •9SSSA porsonaitty. living to Central 

Th?n'w»l requires a hloh 
degree uf* InlUaUve though no 
previous cKDcrlcnec ncCossary. 
PRc rerenew *« . 
Applications In writing to. Bo* 
■Sja7 M The Times. 

J.F.L. CITY OFFICE 
RInE or write to Patrice Ware, 247 1^88 

CarCCr j^nterest<£ua^/or^3S®^^n^e^1 ^°ance°e0 * 

INVESTMENT R 

economic research (GEADU^M^ 

TRAINEES (AGE 17 TLUS)+ 

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD. 
STONE HOUSE, 12S-140 BISHOPSGATE, E.C^ 

(entrance in Houndsduch) 

STEWARD/SEAMAN 

CARBER-TRAINING” 
manaoement 

If Oils Is what you arc socs- 
Ing then look no Young men aged between 1H- 
24. arc currenuybemg sought 

@B«* ^rcalt ’How^ 
TsyforT 688 0147 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 

Enthjuasrtc responsible youn«| 
man or woman lo nKf cnarqo 
of super fcliehen In well-fcnown 
countrv hotel and roatuinuM. 
Dudoe Includo menu ojai™;" ni ordering. An Ob HI IS U» 
conk Srilh ruilr und 
humour essonttaL Haro vrora 
but “rest fun and good 
ran unora Lion. 

Tel: Broadway (Worcs) 2-41 

University of Sussex 
SCHOOLS OF BIOLOGICAL 

AND MOLECULAR SCILNCtS 

POSTDOCTORAL 
.RESEARCH FELLOW 

To wort in thi Schools of 
Biological and Molecular 
sciences on the ocumonra 
which influence the behaviour 
and pltyelotoW. b* , thu an^u 
boats of bllhanla wlUi Dr. J. 
O Thomas. Dr. F. MCC41W9 
and oihor morabore- of an totor- 
dUKipiuiaiv group ™ 
Various aspects or the ohemlCTl 
JSlSfflf and blotoglul ronnul 
of pubmmate snails. Tiilj 
s'r.c. sponsored post will bo 
tenable for two yean In the 
first lMlan« and will ■»« on 
111 Octobor or earlier U pro* 
B,bA ■ Ph.D. and a research 
experience in oiihar Biachemis. 
irT^ Physiology or Animal 
notia vlotir iiiui a broad lntoresl 
in the new Ho III of chemical 
r&oiogy will bo considered an 
BdvBiUaBo. ^ between 

IlSffsrs. ustjn^ 
SriHii u soon as possible tn 
S*r S!T d! Thomas, ^ool of 
HlDloglcal Sciences, tjjuversiry 
of Sussex. Fhliner. Brighton 
From whom ra^Stm^Pran,,3in 
may also be obtained. 

_ for 
Overseas tn 

the Llnfc 

gniyebsity at win cments 

The University of Leeds 

gSSSS3©Kv°F 

hSS?“ 
SCHEME WITH THE • 

UNIVERSITY of 

GHANA (ACCRA) 

AnnllcsUons •r#.S?v2?* <0P 
appointment l« * sM1 of 

LECTURER in 
biochemistry 

sia'S’-ffla'fefei 
sShemcl<ta oporatl<»n-««"£!i 
fhc Deparunwit of EiESsfWi?*fi 
four years in the Department of 
Bloc ho mis try ai thoUnl^rstW 
of Chans and one yew at 

UWhiie at the lf»NaJtha 
uiary will be on tbo l£ETurf£-? 
rSJK* m hr to £4.Bvo. W> 

S^Tihe^ Unlvar- 
iuyof Ghana. Codte 4,900 lo 
7IS1, 7 700 r gi sterling winsla 

. nJSH A 741, The University of 
GMHUbir wtlf m aPBroinrUw 
m»s be subject “ftjWgSSffl: 

T SSSJSJttt&Si ■Srfis ffttV-Sr 
^2rfBand £702 to ei.SOS Stnoie 

SfrAMSg 
appointments sr*t"t‘th ' 
visit passages and other wtne- 

ntAppUcaUon forms aBd £S7JfJJE 

UNIQUE FREEHOLD 
SUNTRAP 

OK EDGE OF SEA 

cd house, now 

ssrn^SrS 

SKS gW eSST*-^‘emlgrut- 

£32,000 

mclodr all caroeu 
curtains i 

Eastbourne 761641 

and 

Commercial and Industrial Pr 

rt 

COUNTRY FLATS 

Noirmwoop.—pmc^wiwuw^ 

cSite^'ov-trtaoWno 

^^ffi&.°£14.7WRS”:of Pl«mi 
926 34869- 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

legal appointments 

*«£SSJS3f JSStiUV’ST™ 
?SmIon alter a cortfldcrittaia'^- 
vico lo omploycra and stall at 
lewis. Tojcphono r« appoiM- 

GS‘l SuM9 o"-NuP‘it£S?fiiiS: 
01*^05 SI 6 Great Queen 
St.. London. W.C.— 

accountancy 

' 1 wanted for Summer 

rio and Atlantic cruising. 

'■Ct 

\n 

tli: 
u 
ri-- 
sh 
h. 
Cf 

Season 1975 for Mediterranean 

References required 

Ring weekend 

WELWYN GARDEN 31394 

Monday onwards 

01-248 0691 

QUALIFIED 
ACCOUNTANT 

required Tor Group "JL,TS^i 
vision Companies In w oat End 
of London, to off as cnier 
Arcountani rcaponsnu® JJ 
Group”Secreiaxyjor.control of 

^fflsSf wgji 
an|aiS5r?,Bi5?55o ssrast 
UJ?triLe with currieuiuni vitae 
to >— 

The Secretary 

V.C.L. GROUP 
9‘ ti windmill 

London wxP lUr 

University of Khartoum 
SUDAN 

Applications are Invited ror the 

Ukr AvPSffcast^ 

fess-».sr'p£B,BE tSw ESLSOMS2.-W0 p.a. 
rtartiMh fiSQ.SOi- 

,XT»1U RrSl KXMirUlM Sup- 

mmSSm: various allowancea: 

canons 12 copies >. lnriudjnu ? 
curriculum vitae and lUuntoB 3 
referees, should be aont by wr 
1975 ino0tthSl"v^a^l Se^r- 

]&• ssr*.- 

K* SsAaMB^BgBg: •0/91 Tottenham Com; Boad. 

S5£S^KffiTi«K£Srfi- 
olther address. 

ssir 
DruarunMit pf w-nT would 

XBS9 
Sg?liSa?ns SUlMay 1975. 

OUR HOUSE IN 
PUTNEY 

JKS*. 
mn room- knchf!,,D^vIrfSSra 
cloakroom. 3 double. 3 ?■}“'! 
biXoSm,. 2 baihrooms. Mtied 

SffllBSfte^SSTSi- Sb*^ 
"J. 

offers > for me 

Office Premises 
are our 
speciality 
Consult us 

mm Robot In** &M"® 
Ona; nurfiwd SastWt 

“ Vi 01-677 t«n 

SMALL OFFICES 

tween 
*00-2.000 SC- FT. 

CONTACT THE SPECIALISTS 

druce & co. 

486 1252 

MAYFAIR OFFICE 
SUITE 

m mmJMti bonding doo «. n- 
FurrUshod w«h * 
telephone# uaHlUid. »*r 
LnUto use. 

short or Urns W« 1 phoM ' 

7503 day «w ewnlny' 

quick sale duo io 
busnless reloailhm. Phone 
after 3 pjn- 

632 2066 

mmoinvd 

»d bSS3L&“ SihSg' Sii 

slv?”' Ol^w 6141. 

REGENT’S PARK. 
New unfurnished luxury fist, 

double reception. 3 bedroom 
3 taamrooins ten auHet. Lifts. 
parterege. garago._ 
from Lst July. Ftxtnres and m- 
tlng. carpets and drapes. 

£4.000 OJI.D. 
Phone: 935 0647 

VICTORIA STATION (adja 

665 sq. ft. 
lift, centra! healing, carpeted, telep< 

To let. 

VICTOfflA STREET (ofi 
2,300 sq. ft- 

Modern building, 1st tloor, lift, electr. 
^ parking, lease until 1984 without re . 
^ H Realistic premium required. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE Ri 
3,957 sq. ft. 

Entire period building, central heat 
To let. 

aPPMARDTHO 
- & PAR 

Head Office: 1 Bacldngtaa Palace Road. Undo 
TeL 01-834 M90 

LONDON AND PROVINCES FRANCE BELG'.U 

V 

BLftCKFR ARS r«»; 
Uisurtoiui new Auntla,^Qpt«nb«r 

SS?l,yaii“ to let, below martri 

HARLBY 
consulting S+RB,rr-wlOvr0^«^ 

JULIANA’S SOUND SERVICES 

offers Management position 
„ wimtcd 10 loin management 

!&“"r" 

^ Apply in writing to 
The Managing Director 

JULIANA'S SOUND SERVICES LTD 
7 Kensington Church Court 

London W8 4SP _ 

FOREMAN/MANAGER 

Lnjoiuly required «PandUi9 
landscape Urm. preferably ev; 
pcrionced csllmallng. 

cliargc. clean 

wklng 
licence, rcrei- 

Good pay »"d prospecu. 
yorsham 5108 

PARTLY-QUALIFIED 

ACCOUNTANTS 

ywv^!Lffi^us>"V.m«si 
S^uST ^srshfssr 
Ability lo handle fipeidal pro- 
locu on own mLUaU^. Allroc: 
live salaries and fringe bene 

1Ila^«0m{S8?ian# 
01-405 0654 

drake personnel 

WORLD-WIDE TRADING 

£2,000+ 
An International Co. 4 

s? Wb( 
prospects or# 
urview_phone u. 
353 9183. C.L.A. 

University of Hong Kong 

SENIOR LECTURESHIP 
IN OBSTETRICS AND 

GYNAECOLOGY 

u,.ASrS.“S«?Sl5S5.KLS! nkrinMcs and Dynuecoiogv. 

“ e“SGlpe^ 

“nssaas*. 

K°^.0nSa» eppdcatlons 
Is 7 June. 1975. 

University of The West 
Indies 

BARBADOS 

»JoV°^.aM?r^5Srg/ 

hxsr ejss3t§«5& lj|» 
oovernmaiu In iho DcNirtment 
of Economics. For p«Ml «»» 

®^«ec.tO0flCDae%S 

0^318.108-80^.7^^ 

n renial of 10 per coni of 
Jjlary, a housing aUawanca of 
•20 per com of salary is payable 
io Safi who make thslr own 
housing arrangements. 
nassages. Travel and. Study 
Granl. Del a Hod appUraOons 
i sis copies i Including a cuirtc- 
ulian vliae Jnd naming Utre« 

™re^i£Ve0Ulm 

?b0«KCcS^VTad‘^d 
to obtain them Own the samo 
source when an application l* 
made. 

s’l^rv^ssss. »■- ^ 
8580. 

ainSL 'etc. ' Njew cnSSs 

and 5 p-m- __ 

London, w ■i-*“i"rano to Gal- 

fisKCsa**^ 

Clutton 
of4 

modern freeh< 
HEADQUARTER 

For Sale 
OFFICES ro LET. JQ*"1 >g« 

J* Rtreot. London, w-*- 
9863. 

01-499 

trolled.i 
Kfiwfil-bodrodra flat in "neU »umw 

block, close station and “ordens. 
£x3T450. Phone: 940 4->86. „ 

ouifeY i■ iB IT. 8./c. moiaondtle- - 
” Hnris 3 baths, laruc rccapl./ Bln 

Ing. compact fitted 1UL. 
EoTLSOO ‘wim carpeB, 
iSd many fittings. 0753 3(*»4i 
toffies). 

LONDON FLATS 

S.W .1—WEiSIMENSTEiR 

Small. 1 bedroom, lounge, k- 
& b. flat. C.H. and newly 

decorated. 99 year leas*. 

£16£00 

Low outgoings 
584 6090/0300 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

University of Malaya 
FACULTY OF ARTS 

,k£PPCHiSr aOFlnV,NlALAV 

Sould possess thr 
Candidal 

nun I snot 

ass 

?sKf. jssawi-sf" 
WC2A 2AB. 

AGENTS can asm SBO P-W- MlN 

|CsrS.^i3 pspurlpncc. Terms nego>-ta“«v 
373 357a. 

cWM^:;z 
imw^m 

SfoiS", cl”'!ip.GT,“o'!^5 

T’TiltSn clothes shop. Tel. o“» 

office mmw 
BOOKKEEPER. bn DOri / nxi^ort. 
SmMCTS 2374 t.i Th. 

Timas. 

CREOT 

®p5%"8!JS\.rssHy l55n£5r- 
9521. 

apDcAntmont 
raJuuSPftnld with.thregy^rs 

e#S£f^ES 

i;awjsr'»r"i°".n“d 

•SHI thP Asa delation or Cpin- 
firom univcrs l es 
Taafl?1 36 Gorton 'square. 
^S°en S?Sg0"» for, the 
rMdpt of applications Is 7 June 

COTSWOLDS 

RI\XR COLN VALLEY 

North of Cirencester 7 miles. 
Cheltenham 12^ miles. 

M3 16 miles 
Period stone and stpne-rijbd 

house and studio, recently, very 
well modernized. Beautifully 
situated In the country ovw- 
1 poking the river and. timbered 
Island, both lncluAsd. 2 lar|« 
reception, modern kitchen, nm- 
Hu x beds.. droaslnfl rO°fp* 
u baths. o. I C.u. Studio wjjh 
»/c flat. Double garage- Pod- 
docR end fishing. About 2‘b 

““■"price E47.000 F/H. 

Joint apenta: R. A. BENNLvT 
* PTNRS. ctrencestor S03S. 
and HYLAND * CO... Gtiwin- 

eeater 5101 fo Unes). 

OUEENS GARDENS, 

W.2 

New lv converted ground 

sss.awfc.is'ffi.i.as: 
Loase 99 years. 

MlOHAiEL RICHARDS Sc 

CO., 
401 Chiswick High Road. 

London. VV-4. 
01-994 8512 

BUCKIMGHAM LATE^S.Wri. 

fSrestlge buUMiim- 

"SSCSl?,".1^■MOliCED TERMS. DR^^(£-IriComtlUbnrdjnnd 

M^Kf^lFS^und'« 1 

London, w. 1 ■ vnu 

Biss' is 
HgEYnJTffi-^SK- 

OFF BOROUGH F 

STREET, SE1 

Approximately 7#850 

74 Grosvenor Street, London 

01-491 2768 

catering — 

W 2 1 PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
appointments 

-•jnsa- foreign .languag^ m- 
Lhlldrcns tMchoraand 

nasta as director 
aer lanced chlldrene 
Wy "r^G^aUr^'Howards 
lane. London. S.W.1E. 

^n.nin'-rt In French «nd_Gerra^\ 
ffrettaSSter. MleeMJV 

Grammar School. Wilton Rd.. 

ETHIOPIAN AIR FORCE 
ACADEMY 

Applications are 

5335° « to be assumed in 
Saocambar. “S!™!; EthBl8.000 n.a. 'Ll stor 

■ .WHBp 
accommodsllon provldnd. 
appointment Is on a 
ihreo year con tram- 
tior 

ASHTEAD, SURREY 

S minutes main line to Wagr- 
». London Bridge. Viciom. 

yet 15 mins, from glorious 

4 double. 5 atnglt bedreotws. ,- 

ess£ssk 

pets, curialna. UjM J-iJ?1®!?* Miofe dUhwaiher. Homrerdc 
luxe vrcRlilng macnine, ctvqm 
An tod ran cooker, ele. 

Teleohonc 01-995 5769 for 
forth or details. 

BEiLGRAVE SQUARE 

Chancellor force* *alj of 
long uses* t75 y*a» • ”** *5 
Wilton Terrace. Graclous and 
spacious living room, bedroom, 
etc. 

First reasonable 
accepted. 

730 3487 
Ext 142 

offer 

QUEENS CLUB GARDENS 
W.14. 

□uktrable. wall appointed a 
bedroom Hal. Modernised with 
tmod cupboards and camels 
throughout. El8.660. 

Ring 01-385 2698 

starting 
__ _ nagogand 

tfireo year contract. Appum- 

hs spvrW'Sn^.^- 

Ethiopia- 

ESTATE AGENTS & 
PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 

If you have any houses 

cure on June lotii. 

Help our Roadere to " hjje 
nut “ by advertising to Uris 
mature. 

wf'iS.LSjT'SS.^.'SSJ 
to help you. 

COTSWOLDS 
RIVER COIN VALLEY 

North Of Ctrenoeswr T mtiro, 
Chenmham JUJS nUiee. M& 16 

mil o>- 
a deUgbtfal ivth eontw 

s^tUr^r V.-KSSSJE 

and fUhrng .«r 

Joint ^ ^ 

",d cSKl “ 5’lto«> 

genuine fishermans 

COTTAGE 

in unspoilt fishing village. 
edge North Yorkshire «"«». 
daoched. 2 bedrooms. Ilvinu 

ktichen. Fur- 
mshod. Slap on 9«*. CIO.OOO. 
Box 2297 M. The Tlnm*. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

Braotliulty raodgroteed a or 3 
rooms plus *• * 
ouiot backwater. £18.750/ 
B23.5UU for 126-year leasea. 
<o view 

01-736 ff76* 

CHKYNE WALk.CMELSlL^Grou^ 

K. nM-VaWfea 

NlSR^O^LAkD FLACIE.W.Ij— 
" MaWuMU flat. lurolshod. WJ 

fScmT3 beds., dining room, tato 
and totcheneiio. phono, rado. Tjf. 
desk and typewriter: complete 
privacy; lotting at jPSS 
for immcdlaLH occupation. E18 Pf^ 
wreak- absolute bargain: monthly 
tauancy only.—Box 2306 M. The 

investment property 

WELLINGTON, SOMERSET 

<MS Motorway Town) 

jJ-ACRE MULTmJE 
SHOP/OFFICE SITE 

'66«- $?«*«£ ®ShoP' 

SERVICE ROAD- 

pJfVtSS.1"™"- 
FREEHOLD. S123.000. 

D. B. TAYLOR & CO^ 

MBXMFBSl 
TEL. 311A- 

selhction ofT^ouiAiil^ 

S"Ss”« 
3977/4106. 

Modern Single Storey i 

; 12,600 sq.ft. 
HIGH WYCOMBE, B 

TO LET 

Apply: COMMERCIAL DEP* 

Tel. (0494) 21234 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

MARGATE 

-.■aTBSf. ts@«50,S 
5toxi?Sm with oaLsMatUiw buri- 
nrj* potential, to I - r 'Sims'S 
fef«safiSlLf.«SSB; 
Tel. 0843 21374. 

WANTED 

S9*®® 

zrsr&ffttZ' noor. contact 

Great Eastern Sti 
EC2 

36,000 SQ. FT 

74 Grosvenor Street, London v 

01-491 2768 

4 •’’I 
!l 

UD 

SSe Earn, wolvemm 
315757. 

1^ New Oxford SL,W.C.l | 

ks“£jfgSey^^ Bhw,T Dr 
long I»m- —— 

Entire Showroom, 

Office Building 

LAND FOR SALE TO LET 

5,750 sq.ft 
40' 6" Ground, floor 
frontage. New lease 

Awls ■- 
Keith CardMe.CroYW&Co. 

43 North AudleyStWt, 

MOVING to NORWICH? 

• D“^iM^^i^wcSWary’ 

MCT PROPERTY 

PROPERTY TO LET 

alwoodley 

SuSSSSr0^!^'^ «P6 

E?3(Soo. Pftotto bonds 

Leeds 17. 

e. and c-. «» 

WUHBW 

SrSj^^^SbrS 
FuH C.B. JGood dwrao Mlhs. 
Uirouehovt. 4 mnm. 

Splendid cunboarta. ^ 7J-ycjir 

f"^e.f' E2B.300 oTn^o. 0«-^“ 
or 04204 t BonUesr* 3113 

L7D. 

Norwich (0603 ) 60931 

BUILDING land 

CrMsmltb. & WIVSH* S'™81* 
W"LK ODD- 01-486 o531. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

manufacturing 
aodr' 

retail ^NCERN : . Sole Agent 

•"sss^ss^i, 

|iTT.Ffefei 
Friday 1. 

sniii-n- 
with mas- bedrooms full 

unge. Cite* if 
-38 nlin from , - —tenant, 

rarnelB. 

Iosifs 
4753. eves. 

yacktshan^ c°Tb^i?B,aUb^; 

rimII nf^drn^ModWh“tlj„ jnd 

•saff-BJBBSFV £ ■ ,1oww- 
ame. Whitby. _. 

aj}n,,SJii convuriS rsuiv vldofuip S1 ciowt im 

.J®* Btw&nv!: 
"fiSSTSSh BSS. SS^j“^uwd ^TSO tocurnmc 

|k«!S StW&iS JI 

2£S5.,2£S-aM3,-'^,Tbe Times. 

-ar ,2, B»Trs 
«-■ An 

y«u ie.i*phon«*. . nf. , 
«diraii. tirron Llm;. - ■^iTt iU) p**r w-^1. fri Kgnf*m 
709(1 wrokrtav mnrnmgn 

AVAILABLE 
yre 

__ SEPTEMBER Cnf 
yra.. briw—n GhrHwUtam. Rwto- 
don. London aMi.W »-ra& 
hoil'.u and gardtm. 4 brns.,,«» 
li.. b . c'oaka. etc 
■^■cul-Ivc. Price nramifMn fgrii»j 

Hampshire VILLAGE, near Bo«- 
H tngstokc. Detartind Aoy^lohj1 

fnrniehed lor n mths.jStoet.N'™- 
,10(1 overlooking enunursine. »j 
bpdrtns.. f.BO p.m. wllw 
.76W-lnch«tcr atroet. Baelng- 

faV^g I'iiWl^ANitO. ^. 
fui iDih-ceniurv JWBSUSL ^®u,a 
ira^ a mihng WWjM» ■ ^ 

■iiai m 

MADRID 

presngmus now buildlnp- 
suite coneieting of 2 ^I?.0 
offlcoj artlh uiw ol recgpiiohUt. 
lAiex, ttiephonn end oihor buii- 
nese snrvlcos.. Monthly renial* 
negotiable- CahtdCt f.iuhatn 
Lindsay 01-4ui 370*> -r 
1360 M. The Times. 

COMMERCIAL ANJ 
industrial prop: 

wttb un 
lory 18 
bran'hi 
Kingdom. 

lend. 
{Inane 

01-629 9050 - 

tpIbx 

?r.vf.i 

®sk@- 

‘ appolntmoni. 

NR 
p southamwot 

‘•SJ'-i-’ 
Clerkemv 

■ aril- — 

Freet 
{FUW lilted 1 
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PROPERTY WANTED 

SOS. unrurolshed honar-cotiaiBr 
wlih pud dock for donkey and coll, 
urgently required by nrofnatom 
coiipio. commuting d.»tet»cc *» 
don. rcli. Wnuld coneldor 
dhasn cTnanc lor nmovallon: 

, acreage- Coudhurai 1. Kent 1 

^ssffeasi 

"^odEN SlOllAGE- 

lyeaa* lor sq 11 

TAYLOR 
■47 ALBerMAWLE 87 ” 

LONDON. W l. 

01-492 1607 

SUPERIOR EKin 

office s« V-' 
VAC^r . 

s-JSS-VTssr’ 
AdeptabW *°r ,,ldua| 

areas «»“. v?h, 
ooparata oil'C« 

Full* ',6M- 

cngi^ 10 ■ 
01-1 6273 

PIC4D1I 
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. . omv • n. ' 
io rgr rtcwnU. 

tl C.H. 

0 LET 
TER JOI 

39 4b1 ®l* °7- 

•i 

'ti- f^A 

■T** 
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iferbory City Centre 
1 

:R CONSTRUCTION 
^ ■ ■■ ; • \ 

^00 SQ. FT. OFFICES 

■ * : Burrows, 39/41 BanfcjShteeL 
H 
Iwtl. KenL (Tel. 24321) ■ 

W Road. Canterbury, Kent . 

%)227 51155 

» ■ 
3W i ' 'V j 

Qiilingle Storey Factory 

wv^ Parking Healing, Lighting eta 

c..hsteOccupation - 
sole agents 

MSS &¥flRW00D 
r-Tefe-.ibone -01-499 6066 

p Let \ 
M \ 

TO THE BANK 

)9 SQ. FT* 
.L DIVIDE 

U* - 
IWtreet, London W1X BDD 

(81 2768 

ons 
b w iSiVE OFFICES 

! Circus, E.C.4 

FLOORS 

ely 2,100 sq. ft. 

<reet; London W1X 9DD 

191 2768 *■— 

1 J H I- j ij 
] i id": 

»tgir new buuauxg. 

lining- 

?rrA- 

•••'■ * : 

-,1 i'.+.lfe 

■ • ^ 
* '■ i'£3 *:S . ’ IW T"‘ — 

An architect's perspective of the £T.5m scheme for High Street, Uxbridge. 

In spite of the general. eco¬ 
nomic uncertainties-, . some 
developers are going ahead 
with schemes designed to keep - 
the property pot boiling, even 
if not on a particularly large 
scale. Work has started in 
Uxbridge on a scheme costing 
£4500,000. Xt is being carried 
oat by David Charles In part¬ 
nership ■ with the London 
borough of Hillingdon, to 
designs by Stringier, Rjtsdon and 
Associates. 

The scheme, which Is at the 
junction of High Street and 
St Georges Road, comprises a 
supermarket for -J. Sainsbury, 
with a sales area of 20,000 sq 
ft, abontrl4,000sq ft of offices 
and showrooms and a multi¬ 
storey-park for 474 cars- Jt Is 
expected that the offices will 
be ready for letting in February, 
1977. The scheme was acquired 
for David r.barlfts by Herring 
Daw, who negotiated the 
ground lease terms with the 
Soriflpn borough Of Hillingdon. 
The agents, who arranged for 
the disposal of the supermarket, 
are also handling the letting 
of the offices. 

Another scheme just 
announced concerns the station 
yard at Halstead Essex, where 
T.inir Home Investments, of 
Brentwdod, is planning a mixed 
development on which work Is 
planned to start later this year. 
Designed by Lindy Austin and 
Partners, the development is 
In Bridge Street and wQl pro¬ 
vide about 15,000 sq ft of shops 

-at ground level, with 7,000 sq 
ft of storage above, and 4,000 
sq ft of offices. 

There will also be a small 
residential content. The build¬ 
ing will be set back from 
Bridge Street to form a land¬ 
scaped pedestrian precinct, and 
the frontage of the shops will 
be arcaded. Completion is 
planned for next year. 

In Newcastle upon Tyne, 
Capital and Counties Properly 
Co has now announced a more 
detailed timetable for its large 
regional shopping centre at 
Eldon Square. It is expected 
to start functioning early neatt 
year, when the first phase wflj 
be' opened. Shop premises wm 
start to be handed over to 
tenants for fitting ontfrons the 
middle of this year. This phase 
includes five large space users, 
ttiA new Corporation Market 
and about 70 shops. _ 

The second phase, which in- 

Developers 
keep the 
pot boiling 

dudes about forty shops and 
a new score for Boots, is 
planned to open next summer. 
The " Bainbxidge three-storey 
department store, and the City 
Recreation Centre being built 
above the first phase to com¬ 
plete the ' development, are 
expected to be opened in the 
following autumn. Letting is 
being handled by Capital and 
Counties. 

A mixed office and residen¬ 
tial to be known as 
Grosvenor House, has been 
started in Wbiteladies Road, 
Clifton, Bristol, by the Ccrmben 
Group, who are the developers 
and builders. Scheduled for 
completion next summer it will 
provide 13,350 sq ft of air- 
conditioned offices and .10 
luxurious two-bedroom flats. 
Lalonde Bros and Parham, of 
Bristol, are letting agents for 
these offices and Peter E. Soper 
nnH Partners, are letting agents 
for the flats. 

A new development in Hull 
bv French Kier Developments 
Is expected to be completed in 
August. The building is on 
the corner of Alfred Gelder 
Street and Manor Street, 
opposite the Guildhall. To be 
known as Essex House, It will 
provide 70,600 sq ft of net 
lettable office space on 10 
floors. Design was by Wilson, 
Mason and Partners, and let¬ 
ting Is through J. Trevor , and 
Sons, of Loudon, and B. L. 
Wells, of Hull. Rent is under¬ 
stood to be more than £2 a 
sq ft. Abont 16,000 sq ft has 
been let to Yorkshire Water 
Authority. 

Just completed is Emerson 
House, in Ecdes, Lancashire, 
the second phase of an office 
development by Orbit Develop¬ 
ments, a member of the Emer¬ 
son Holdings Group. A 10- 
storey building, it has a total 

of 48,600 eq ft, of which the 
two top floors amounting to 
about 9,720 sq ft have been let 
to the Lankro Group, manu¬ 
facturers of chemicals. The 
dev dopers are offering tne 
bonding at a basic rent ofa 
a sq ft, carpeted, or at tZJ25 
a sq ft fully fitted out, except 
For furniture. Letting is 
through Herring Daw, of Lou¬ 
don, and Ractand, Gibson and 
Co, of Manchester. Orbit 
House, the first phase of the 
scheme, ' a1 similar adjacent 
block, is fully let. 

Another of those new office 
buildings aimed at the London 
decentralization market. is St 
James's, in Upperton Road, 
Eastbourne, just completed by 
Beckenham T-aT>d, Ltd. It has 
a gross area. of about 63,663 
sq ft, with parking for 56 cars 
a rut is within five minutes 
walk of the town centre. Rent 
is expected to be more than 
£3 a sq ft. Letting is through 
Debenham Tewson and Chin- 
nocks, of London. 

Office renovations on me 
Continent continue to come 
along. Work on two seven¬ 
teenth - century canalsfde 
merchants3 houses at 698/700 
Keizersgracht, Amsterdam, has 
been completed by Dyeright, 
Ltd, in conjunction with the 
Pension Fund Property Unit 
Trust, of St James’s, Loudon. 

The work was carried out in 
consultation with foe Monu¬ 
ment Commission of the 
Netherlands. Many of the 
historical and architectural 
features are retained. About 
a third of foe building has been 
pre-let, but 930 sq m are 
available at DFT 170,000 a year. 
Lgt+rng is through Debenham 
Tewson and Chinnocks and 
Knight Frank and Rntley. 

The London borough of 
Haringey has acquired Heenan 
Beddow Development5 new 
building Just off foe North 
Circular Road, at Southgate- It 
is a warehouse of 122,145 sq ft 
and a three-storey office and 
warehouse block of 26,305 sq 
ft. The ate covers more than 
five acres. The building is to 
be converted into foe largest 
polytechnic in north London. 
The price was about £315m. 
Hampton and Sons mid Keith 
CardaJe, Groves and Co acted 
for Tf Adrian Beddow. 

• Cluttons - 
EC4 

SUBSTANTIAL 

OFFICE BUILDING 

34,000 SQ. FT. 

To Lei on Long Lease 

74 Grosvenor-Street, London W1X 9DD 

__i 01-491 2768 —' 

Richmond 
Excellent Office Building To Let 

approx ^800sq-ft. 
Opposite Station 

Immediate Occupation 
apply sole agents 

PEPPER ANGLES & YARWOOD 
■ ■ Clisrlcred Surveyor* ■ •. 

6Carios Place London WTY 6LL Telephone 01-49*9 6066 

- Cluttons *n 
29/30 Old I 

Burlington St., W.l 1 

EXTENSIVE I 

SHOWROOM PREMISES j 

8/000 SQ. FT. 

To Let I 
74 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9DD |; 

i 01-491 2768 

BARKING ESSEX 

74,000 SQ. FT. 

of Single-Storey 
Warehouse/Offices/ 

Workshops 
on 

3.5 ACRE SITE 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 
or 

TO LET 

Hillier Parker 
May A Rinvilen 

77 Grosvenor Sheet London W1A 2BT 
Telephone: 01-629 7666 

Gerald Ely 

13 Ha Street, 
London WDC8DL. 
Tei:01-6297282 

fmt.K GIDDY, 
Tel: 0323 32121 IIO Unesl 

_ & JONAS, 
^^^733 3S731/2 

COMPANY 
Tel: 01-499 3255 

f - °TO 40,m£$ ^ 
?V OFFICES 

' SHOPS \ 

SHOWROOMS 

Warehousing 
S* \ ■ 

\ T° Let 

vew ©orden Area 
\ ■ WC2 . 

3SV8nw Street, Londonwix 

* 01“491 2768 

- Cluttons - 
On the instructions of the Receiver 

MODERN 
WAREHOUSE PREMISES 
HAYES, MIDDLESEX 

★ Approximately 19,825 sq. ft- 

★ Close to M4 Motorway 

★ Private Tarmac Yard 

★ Minimum internal height 18 ft. 

ONLY 80p PER SQ. FT. 

PLUS MODEST PREMIUM 

74 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9DD 

01-491 2768 

Cluttons 
To Let 
NEWLY 

REFURBISHED 

OFFICE BUILDING 

EC4 
APPROXIMATELY 2,SOO SQ. FT. 

74 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9DD 

—b 01-491 2768 “ 

FREEHOLD 
APPROXIMATELY 

3,280 sq. ft. 

For Sale or To Let 

74 Grosvenor Street, London W1X ODD 

01-491 2768 iz&sass 

DECENTRALISED OFFICES 
CRKTM 2,634 sq. it. Rent El.700 p.a. until 
DiujiUL June 1978. Premium £5,600. 

6,500 sq. ft. Rent £19,650 p.a. 
VUImlml Review February 1961. Premium 

£15,750. 

Cl Acrnw 2,400 sq. ft. Rent £4,100 p.a. 
uLAJuvW Renews June 1977 and 1934. No 

premium. 

ucuf DADUCT 4,455 sq. ft. Rent £5,590 p.a. 
ni.Tr BAnns.1 Review December 1976. Premium 

£13,500. 

WOLVERHAMPTON Review September 1979 Premium 
£2,000. 

All suites lorm pan of modem puqMis-buiK '=tih 
usual amenidel and .Hied out 10 a Hls& standard. 

Further derails I ram Sole Agent s 

GLASGOW 

NEW BARNET 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

3 ACRE RETAIL SIT' 
OH the M40/A40 at Wheatley near 

TOOilNGHIGHST-SW17 
. OFFICES: 6,500 SQ. FT. 

TOLETORFORSALE 

comprises 6,500 sq. ft- on 3 floors and 
■ndudes a single bed flat onthe ground 
flior. The development is offered to let 
or tu-sale. On the A24,3 miles from the 
South^Vcular Rd. and close to Tooting I roadway Underground, the premises 

te well tlaced for access to Central 
\jon ant.the South. Completion July 

Nails from-he joint letting agen»s= 

>£hieids% Co., 
'Slax Si., London WIR 9LD. 

. iV&Pamers, 
Lond°n3Sl0ceR0(4, 

s   jD. Tels U-834 6890 

clapkam Ai 

Wfmsmm 

< T.inieyi 
\ B't i 

TOOTING 

STREATHAM 

mm 

To Let 

Approximately 2r800 sq. ft. 

74 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9DD 

01-491 2768 

Henry Butcher&Co 
£9/62, Kit h London WC1V 

" Tel.: 01-435 8411 

Good Offices in W. 1—NOW 
NEAR PICCADILLY CIRCUS and 

REGENT STREET 

2.S00 SQ. FT. AT £12.000 P.A.X. 
No Premium. Third floor. No lift. 

PHONE ; MR. TOWNEND, 5S0 4223 

FIRTH & MARSHALL LTD. 
34 MORTIMER STREET, W.l 
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Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 25 _____ 

GENERAL 

M 
LIBRARY/INFORMATION 

OFFICER 

K 
3* 
V 

'ri 

-3i. 
V 

hm 
na- 
l'R 
fti< 

T( 
is 
•vJ 
fist 
f n 

Wc are looting for a GRADUATE (or equivalent! in 
a technical subject to assist with the ruatunp of a smalt 
library and informarioa scmce. Qualifications or 
experience in library or informant)n work would be 
an advantage as would any background knowledge of 
the chemical and process industries- , , 
There is ample scope Eor inmanve and to develop your 

own ideas. 

Salary around £2,100 p.a. plus L.V.s, to be reviewed 

after 6 months. 

Apply with curriculum vitae to 

Dr T. J- Evans 

The Institution of Chemical Engineers 

15 Belgrave Square, London, SWtX SPT 

TELEPHONIST 
WEST END PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Vnur voice could earn you £3,000 p.a. plus bonus and 4 
weeks annual holiday. We are looking for a lady, aged 
around 29/3U plus, well spoken and preferably GPO trained. 
Air-conditioned office, 4-positioo 1A Figuring Lamp- 
Please telephone or write to Jennifer Down, Marshall 
Cavendish Ltd., SS Old Compton St, London W1V SPA. 
01-734 b/10. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

jor chief ojtecuUvx or eminent 
reaearch charita.S-lL .1. 
caiiuna are Invited irorit 
mature. uulf-?ducalMl_ _«£dl- 
.UlKv. Ideally aged Eni- 
muris Is plated no 
qualities—primary 
•nllnislasni and ino nhlliiy to 
ileal wiui a wide r.mqo of r*°P' 
■ile land own correspondence!. 
Shorthand neceM-ny for enn- 
lldoallai wort: ana mcetlnsv 
Saiart c. E2.S00 p.n. rieuoU. 
able. Managing Director. 

Massey’s Executive 
Selection 

XOO Baker Street. 

01 -9-35 MSI ■ 

AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL 

requires 

HALF-TIME COPY TYPIST 

m 113*’ IBM Composer In busty 
rubi'ijtions Department. 
Salarv £1.170 per annum for 
17 hour Hvet. aubJnct to 
review July lat. 

For application form ring 

40* 5831. e::t. 5* 

M ‘Theobalds Road. VV1X BSP 

P.R. ASSISTANT 

Our client, a leading P.R. 
Company in Urn heart of May- 
fair. are seeking the a«rl with 
loads or Initiative. bags or 
energy plus good Typing and 
iMcphono manner, to assist an 
enecuuve in all aspects or pub¬ 
lic relations. Salary £2.3U0 
plus 3 weeks’ holidays. 

Call iUDI WOOD. 1838. 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

TRAVEL NOW 

Inicmallonal Advertising 
Company noods 6 lively jllne- 
ll\c voting people immediately 

^^'mPissafc* u”- 
•pitmslasm. ncBtheu and 
outgoing personality .and a 
valid passport are all that * 
r rcessory. We all enloy travell¬ 
ing. meeting people and. earn¬ 
ing lots and lots, so loin our 
jaim9 International team. 

Phone me. Sue Worth on 
01-370 6llH_t>gtwcen 10-2 and 

Parents welcome at Interview*. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

Attractive, well-spoken q'rl 
reouired for pleasant if'cre- 

• - — — lid For tton and busy switchboard For 
International Computer Consul¬ 
tants. W.l. 

Salary £2,000 
negotiable plus LVs 

Telephone , 
MISS FREEMAN. 01-638 7835 

SRN’s 

work part-time near your home 
providing an cdumionai service 
to professionals and patients. 

Dial Dl-409 2931 

Don’t speak, just listen 

FLAIR FOR FASHION ? 
-lien loin this expanding Inter¬ 
national fashion C". and 
become loially involved In Uip 
retail side ol the business. A 
talont lor organising and * 
desire to be Involved In lauhlon 
nijrt.eiinq jirogroruries. Ihen 
mis Is tor you. Discount on 
clolhes. Satan U.SuO. Don't 
h'-siwic to cull PosJna Mow ley, 
7 74 Wall. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
tiiO Kcgent Street. W.l. 

WEDGWOOD—GERED 
Dii" *o Further expansion a 
number of Inlellioent girls are 
reqolrvd to sell china to over¬ 
seas -.Tsil or-, rn Their Regent 
Sire-1 and Piccadilly shops. 

SuJan> according lo ■I'Cperi- 
oncc. Minimum salary Plus Erne roue commission and 

■V.S. Please Tina Alls* Tris¬ 
tram. Ill -7.74 2H28 «*r Miss 
\V. nacotl. Ql-63’.* 2614. 

FILM PRODUCTION CO. 

needs 4 lively, attractive 

RECEPTIONIST 

rut lob-—frlendl-.’ easy-oolng 
atniosphL-ro . slew typing us * 

£2,000 P.A. 

PATHFINDERS, 629 3132 

Y°XV?"« 
Jsrs'fes .rjssa. 't£ 
f.iiropo. Flexible haura. Good 
salary. Ulna _Mt» hyj'L V?,1 m i 
■Ti 01-370 (*XX>. between <j a.m.- 
5 p.m. 

rnMDFfENT (SO OK-KEEPER with 

VSSi Anna” Mash at 

Boo Sgol. 

CRN’S.—A wen 

Jenny stangrr. 4?y sso^- 

otficet. St James’s ParL. nu>o 
Sue al C>jO 9281.. 

cru PEQUIRED. , MOtl.-f'ri-; 
s \V.l Salary negoliable. 3'*- 

<-PMTLS GHOST Services. ^rrqulreT 
CEa«^map,nallve flsslMant 

h m iieuartHieiu. Co*3a *- 
{m^ne- Hugh Berger. 01-6U2 

-ihea'triCal AGEKCV 9"»kx young 
THSsiSti wim diuloniailc ioL 

Bwnhcr for their ManagmaDtrpc- 
>or • »vmi Lvotnfli. ‘-**1 KHit. 

part TIME Bao'.kcewr ?? 
west rail Architects, -l.-p p4»- 
Call Cvclynne -l -187 26-.U- 

ANTIQUES—N.W.l 

TELEPHONIST/ 

RECEPTIONIST 

required for a Company hand¬ 

ling Antiques and Flue Arts. 

Preferably with typing and lan¬ 

guages. 

Salary £2.00(> oius oOp LVs per 
day. 

RING HILARY NEC.'MANN. 

01-387 dS03. 

CASHIER £2,750 

MALE/HEMALE 

Age immaterial. Will Ira In In 

all aspects or legal accounts. 

Excellent opportunity to 

progress In new Held. Will con¬ 

sider good figures or Accounts 

Clerk. W.J rompany- 

KEYSTONE 

01-278 3233 

JOB CHALLENGE 
Male. Femalo 

Age 21 + 

To S2.500. 

Iniercstlng and varied lob meet¬ 
ing and miervlewtng pooyl". 
Excellont opportunity and pros¬ 
pect* of becoming a manager In 
the near future. Salary for 
managers at nrewint Juu.UOU + . 
Very good bonuses. 

Ring Jackie Saunders 

278 3233 

£2,400 
Tel-phon I st-Reception l.u re¬ 

quired for modern young nro- 
perty company based in EG2. 

The successful applicant 
should be aged 22-oO. have 
experience of an aulomaiic 
switchboard, and be 'miK;JChj- 
t>l? groomed. Tho a Willy !o 
type and work a TCtose u 
advantageous but not essential. 

For runher «*cwiw telephone 
Mrs Morris. 01-4^> 9oSl-6. 

LONDON APPOINTMENTS 

RESPONSIBLE POSITION 

This small tnarfcot rusearvh 
Co. are looking for a jrupervt- 
sar-'typist. » look a Her three 
girls. Typing reports,and pro- 
posals on rewsarah Information, 
some tables,.and fjoure wora 
Very In teres ting and Muonstw* 
position. Call ^ally Hatliaway- 
Page. lo** 0911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
226 Regent Street. W.l. 

RECEPTION 

ih»n loin this large well known 
international Co- as 
roccptlDnlst,co-ordlnator. Von 
win bo running your own 
show, promoting new business 
and dealing with tola of In- 
leresung people. Great scope 
for promotfon. ja.200. oall 
Sandra Gibbons. 7<,4 0911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
226 Kt-gent Street. W.l. 

GET OUT AND ABOUT 
Fabulcas nopominlU' m 

became an office and »how¬ 
ns f m m.in.mcmys going out 
with client & la business ihcv*. 
liaising wlih vileamun. clients 
and buvers. Some paper work, 
•ivnlno an asset, super hours. 
Kr-e lunih. No experience 
necessary. Offering.^ op fo 
L2.U01L__ Gall Sally Hathaway. 
Paoe 7%t 
□ RAKE PERSONNEL. . 

- Regent Street. W.l. 

TELE SALES STAFF 

S»ll a unique product Irom 
West End offices. 24U baMc 
and unlunliod commls+lon. 

Dial 01-499 8322 

Don't apeak. Iiu: llsleo. 

PUBLISHING 
gm.ill rdltorlal Denari men l 

In Uiolsca need* lnielila"ni 
young Glr. Tridai’ lo dedicate 
herself to . tiio evicting and 
Often muaiLinr las** Involved 
In the publication of [nmtLy and 
aockil Malory works. Sonic typ¬ 
ing and a tot of dogshodjlng. 
but excellent prospecw ami .*n 
enlojmblo lob for right person. 
Starting salary low. Apply lo 
01-684 1106- 

SFCRETAKIAL 

PLUM ASSIGMME'NIT FOR 
GERMAN-SPEAKING 

CAREER GIRL 
DA-'ScCTytarv FOR UK 

PERSONNEL.'CONTROLLER 
al fast enxmafng latemallanal 
electrical and electronics 
organiaAllan. 

She'll need sufficient poraon- 
nel experience to accept a high 
level of delegated responsibi¬ 
lity. outsumdlnn secrnUrlal 
skills, mn nano men I liaison cap¬ 
ability—-plus Uu ability to con¬ 
verse- usd correspond In proH- 
Clenl German. 

She'll onjoy being part of an 
enthusiastic team in modern 
t.-orid.iq eondluans—p<us an 
excellent salary with genuine 
advance hirnt proxpncis. ■» 
weeks holiday, nenrroua non- 
ronlributory paiution achwiie 
and othor benefits. 
Rlnq or wrtle The Hecnimnenl 

Offlcar at 01-5n8 t'l+i. 

SIEMENS LIMITED 
GREAT WEST HOtfSE. 
GREAT WEST ROAD. 

BRENTFORD. MIDDLESEX 

tP3: Fast, easy access from 
Central London i. 

SENIOR SECRETARY/P-A. 
FOR DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

A lob for an avpcrlenced 
Secretary which . invoiyos 
demanding hut varied and In- 
lcreating dnue*. 

Salary JZi.SSO plu*. accord¬ 
ing to experience. 

Secxoury, Typist 
for work on Rosenreh Protects 
and Con/terence aroanlMUon. 

Salary around Vl.Suu to 
E1.9CD. 

6 weeks holiday, subsidized 
cantoco. 

Phare: Mhs Galley. 930 
2353. . . 

The Royal Institute of 
International Affairs. 
St. James*" Square. London. 

S. Vv-i. 

£2,500 

men lota this targe well 
known W.l. sales operation as 
P.A. lo a super young pulr- 
Your sec. skills will ensure 
your future and you will be 
dealing with rocTultment ocll- ai, admin, and the training of 

cs peruonnei. Great oppor¬ 
tunity for unusual lob. Flexible 
hour-,. 6 weeks hals. Salary 
£3.SOU. Call Sandra Gibbous. 

miAiCE PERSONNEL 
223 Regent Street. W.l. 

HOT LINE TO CLIENTS I 

Top City company needs an 
esperfencv-J Audio Secretary tor 
Important, confidential work 
which Inetudes correspondence 
and Unison with private ctienls. 
Varied work tor person who 
can use Initiative end organise 
the office. Attractive .salary. 
£1.73 LVl. ind 4 weeks holi¬ 
day*. Miss Flint. 

CHALLQNERS 
116 Newgale SL. E.C.l- 

606 r>924 

GIRL FRIDAY FOR BROKER’S 
ream. Interesting and varied role 
concerned with the buying and 
selling of big shins And tankerfl 
ror intelligent younq girl with 
good shorthand and typing at 
leading Cliy brokers. Involves 
wide range or tasks Including 
learning Tele— Good salary. U.i. 
and bonus. Miss Lamb. Chal- 
laners, 54 Bow Lane. E.C-4. 248 
9471. 

UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENTS re¬ 
quire temporary Secretaries, with 
and without shorthand: lonq or 
short hookinqs. Please telephone 
Prospect Temp* Ltd. 629 2200 
or 1*19 tout. 

ASSISTANT MANAGERESS required 
tor South Audios Richouv 
and Colder. Green Richgux. >lw 
he or.peirenccd “tm of noon 
appearance- waocs: 24= n-w. nlus 
rhoo rpf *cjr dress allowance. 
A dpiv in writing, sending pnoio- 
qranli lo the Chairman. James 
f/dirc. James Sireet. W-f- mark¬ 
ing envelope private and conliden- 
llal. 

YOUNG LADY for 
Company. Uond St. Arcundji h 
ing plu* InlllaUvq. varied and 
interesting. Aoed 18 plus. Circa 
‘11,000 plus bonus. Ronert Roj. 
personnel 0l“*y5 !)42a. 

SECRETARIAL 

PLUM POST IN 
INTERNATIONAL . 

PERSONNEL TO £2.400 

Opportunity fbr intelligent 
youno Secretory, still in her 
mid 20's. to involve herself In 
all aspect* of Personnel, on a 
world w.de basis, at London 
head oif'cc of malar British 
company. Highly varied, very 
responsible. Mrs. McNeill 

CHALLONERS 
43 Londrm Wall. E.C.2, 

638 9231 

PUBLISHING 

SecretaryRocep I Ion 1st 
required by small W.l Pub¬ 
lishers. Considerable editorial 
work Involved. Good education 
and typing essential. Salary 
negotiable around £2.000. 

A great opportunity for an 
ambitious Bin. 

Phone James Wroc, Asqard 
Publishing Co. Lid.. Ot-457 
4045. 

PA SECRETARY. 22 Plus for Dtrcc- 
for or busy company .Wl. F.icel- 
lent position for adr confident 
applicant. Modern offices, salary 
negotiable from £2.500 a.a.c. 
plus bonus. Phone Miller & 
McNlsh t Agy i, Klngsway. 242 
2410 9. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES, tempor¬ 
ary. shorthand and audio i pre¬ 
ferably . experience of both i 
various London hospitals.—W'ron 
Bureau. 4 Rear Sf.. Leicester 
Square. W.CSJ. 01-734 5444. 

INTERESTED IM MUSIC 7 SoC./P.A. 
for principal or leading music 
college llaislno with adult students 
for art. music, languages, con¬ 
certs. exhibitions, etc. £2.500-*- 
Bond St. Butcau. 49*1 1558. 

TOE3.000-P.A.'Sec.. 28 plus, to 
Chairman fashion group. W.l. 
Private, social and personal work. 
Terrific variety tor top P.A. Tips 
Agy. 636 5674- 

FASHION House w.l. want w«q ?roomed aoc 'recention 1st_ with 
as! speeds. Ago 27 +. £2.500. 

Uo I ora via Bureau 584 1343. 

SECRETARIAL 

PALL MALL 

Secretary to Director 
IP you are die sort of girl wbo pnr* 

optiona^pSrty 
tunity to work for the A&e 24+> ^Xh 
Company- He needs a opportunity to arranse 
good speeds, *5?'«Uhk3'e smoothls. 

A'SSy'SSdS?""bSS .na L.V., 
this varied position. 

For details please PUM* Louise Cowen OH 01-4&9 3712. 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS 
3J, Berkeley St., W.l. 

COPY TYPIST/PERSONNEL 
__... o.rsnnnii DenarlAiUXt needs an expertenend Copy 

Younq. ll»',s o help with the day-to-day typUld 
Typist, aged TKKtenn^ yfj. malnienaiw pt peraoiural records. She 
of routine Iriierenno^v. many tclophona queries rrom mombera 

%S1 MMPMdw loltwrs. Thq muwKsm girt mt»t h-v. 
E^llrt«nSs and a good ey» ft* doufl- 

—- 
,, 11(111 r,M you can CODS With the pressures of this very busy 
{'jiSSlot and would Uke to work m these modem offices cimo 

S StYHAU*"* 

Wby not phone 

JUDY KING on 01-600 6424 
and ask for more details ? 

TOP P-A./SEC. 
Inin this super W.l. Co. as 

p a Sec » OiVM.D. Be fully 
mreived tn tmorMl .«ud wrar- 
nal company malters. Very Ui- 
Se actual secretarial worit. 
quite a lot of P.A. Enjoy deal¬ 
ing with clients from aU over 
me world ana making your 
own decisions. 4 wroks’ hob.. 
Q-5. El.75 L.V’s. Salary 
p" 400. Call Sue Cunnlngbam 

734 0911 
DRAKE PEDSONNEL 

225 Regent Streeu W.l. 

LEGAL EAGLE 

Two young American lawyers 
require Secretarial Aaslslsnt 
who Is laminar with oil office 
procedures to help run thetr 
London office. Salary £2.750 
plus. 

BRUCE NEWMAN 734- 3742 

CHESS 

A TEMPORARY 
EMBABJRiASSMENT 

la just that—Temporary 

Bernadette of Bond St. has 

loads of Job? for bright young 

Mayfair things. Available this 

week. 

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST. 
No 5sTn next door to Fenwicks. 

01-629 3669. 

PLAY A KEY PART IN 
.PERSONtfE/L 

Busy staff Manager at major 
British construction company 
needs reliable young Secretary 
keen to learn more about Per¬ 
sonnel and able to assist him 
effectively on every aspect of 
thU* varied and Iniercstlng fab. 
Good salary bonus and bene¬ 
fits. Miss Pnvcv 

CHALLONERS 
29/53 G ns well Rd.. E.C.l. 

251 0126 

ALANGATE 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 

£1,700 to £2,50Q-plus 

Conveyancing. Litigation. Cost, 
pro bate. Company and Com* 
jnerriaJ vacancies In all .uroe* 
of London. We iMCttlh* In 
those pasliion«i for both Junior 
and Senior Sevreiariei—per- 

^Lcr^v^^john on 
03-405 TJ01 and discuss your 
new lob today. 

PERSONNEL.—Wall-known Pub¬ 
lish ina House In the West End 
have a ■* ground floor ” oppor¬ 
tunity for capable P.A./Secretary 
In Personnel. Good personality, 
organisational ebTllty. flair . for 
dealing with pooplo snd their 
problems a must. EnvUagod deve¬ 
lopment Into career lob tor the 
right girt. Salary £2.400 + . Gros- 
iwnor Bureau. 499 t»66. 

PERMANENT AMD TEMPORARY 
Secretaries.—Why not try a small 
agency which has the Ume to 
discuss your personal needs and 
cun offer highly paid Jobs 
throughout Central London ?— 
London Town Bureau. 936 1994. 

LIBRARIAN or the Royal Common¬ 
wealth Society requires Secre¬ 
tary ; age Immaterial : hours 
flexible : salary 51.750 n.a. mr 
pro-rata part-time i ■ —Ring 9.30 
6733 ext. 58. 

TOP SECRETARY lo Chairman in 
high finance. Age 32 to 25. 
*• A level education and good 
social organiser. City. Salary lo 
£2.900. Marrow Agy. 636 1487. 

TO £2.000.—Private ’Social Sec., 
21/25. tor Chairman's off ire. 
c.Iiy. 'Grab a “ share " in the 
Stockmarkol. Tips Agy. 530 0564. 

CHARITY V/.f. Lrgcmly require 
skilled Audio Secretary for Direc¬ 
tor. 25 plus: ££1.000 max. Belgra¬ 
via Bureau 584 4343. 

MAYFAIR 

SEC./P.A. TO £2^00 
Senior partner of International 
chartered surveyors, he is clo¬ 
sely tnvulvrd in oversees mar¬ 
kets. end therefore relies on, hW 
secretary to mte zqeponslbuity 
during his absence. Altracuve 
offices, happy working afttios- 
phere and fringe benefits. For 
more details call: 

CENXACOM STAFF 
937.6525 

MARKET RESEARCH 

Young Secretary with some 
experience required for tn- 
mrortlno posttian with this 
dapt. or Balter Street company. 
Lively personality and wimng 
to work on own Inltlaavn. 
salary lo £2.150 and excellent 
Mihsldlsad meals. Hours, 9-a. 
4 weeks'holiday. 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0202 

WIDELY lEXPlERHEiNCED 
EX-CHAIRMAN M.D. 

seeks 

DIRECTORSHIP , 
with substantial miern»U?r'.^1 
Group. Seeks non-esecatHc 
Directorship tn P«'-'=to 

11c company of substance. 
Hwwn oration unimportant. 
BOX 2058 M'Tlia Times. 

T.V. EXECUTIVE 

NEEDS A VERY SPECIAL 
P.A./SECRETARY 

w»h a lively »anse of lymtotj 
and who isn't afraid or hard 
wortc * Musi he able to mtz 
happUy wftli T\' people. 

£2.200 PA- 
PATHFINDERS, 629 3132 

SMALL FRIENDLY 
NORTH LONDON 

Export company srtlh modern 
office needs lively and caoabie 
Sncretarj- ’P-A. to cope with * 
wld. range of mterestlng 
duties. Common smsa .nd 
lnlttallve Important attribute,. 
Oond shorthand and typma- 
Salary C2.600. 

Tel: 624 4831 

PERSONAL SECRETARY.—-1C. 
£2.750 pa., flastfble 1 for Chief 
Execuflv? of holding .company 
1 to subsidiaries 1 operating front 
small attractive HO- n*"L®WT.e 
Bquvc. Bleed of RccroTarjai, 
administrative and UaDou aCtlyl- 
Ites tn young orgartmtlon with 
anbsunUal growth record, driving 

essential. Mnnaglng Dlrec- 
tor. Massey'sttecuUve SofacUon. 
too Baker Street. ».!. OI-A>5 
6581, 

to look after two sonior Partners- 
Varied work wdlh real responA'bil- 
ID- Miss Hayes Laurie* Go.. 407 
Oxford Street. Vr.l. 6-9 9651. 

£2.600 P.A./Srcreury • i^tv 
shorthand 1 to Mari.eOng «nd hpe- 
cla) Projects Manager of ><^0 
growing City Company. Client 
con tart and »S“l^.r*5f?£chn,w5« 
t,tar 30-261. Career Plan. 01-734 
4264. 

ARCHITECTS and Iniertor^^1 rot 
in Leicester Square, frawic 
really super secretary to 
sole tare of us- Salwy 
plus. Phone Tony Corner. 
2220. 

£2.500 SEC./P.A. to Director 0* 
property group. SW7. wdth Bnrc 
penn Interests. CUjnt contac t/job 
involvement. Ttp3 Agy. 5S0 lOoO. 

PART- TIME SECRETARY nrralrc^ 
to- Managing Director, company o 
mlnotee Victoria Station. ho.'JT5 
nogoUabla. Telephone: 828 66-<*- 

8I-LINCUAL sec. «™nw«* uttnosl 
languages. Very good aaianns. 
—tjarrvlour. 1W0 --,ttu. 

TEMPS 
START AT 
THE TOP 

Shorthands. CegjS. AudiDS—nwi- 
dtrftl Mieet/m of *«rt ^ I«" 
term bookings at tap rates all 
nqr town araiJnWn now. Dsn i 
dtW ! 
RING MISS PREW *37 9030 

today at 
CHALLONERS 

After nursing for four years Penny 

felt she needed a change 

“ Nursing is hard but varied work, always 
on the go with lots of personal contact. 
When I felt I needed a change I had to 
find a job with the same stimulus. The 
Times seemed to answer my need. As a 
tele ad girl I am always busy five have 
various frantic deadlines to beat). The 
job is varied, interesting and the hard 
work is compensated by a sense of 
achievement and lots of fun with 2 good 

crowd- 

The personal contact with clients froin all areas of life is stimulating and 
there’s never a dull moment. If you think you can help someone to adver¬ 
tise and sell a £50,000 house or a barrister’s trig why not apply now.” 

The Times telephone sales department is looking for five girls aged 21 
and over, with a keen, lively, intelligent mind, a positive and confident 
personal!ty, a capacity for hard work and a sense of humour, in return for 
these qualities we trill offer you an interesting, challenging, exciting and 
exacting job. 

To help vou make a success of the job. continuous sales training » given 
from the’dav vou start If you feel that you can offer us these qualities and 
would like to*work on a national newspaper with the opportunity to earn 
up to £3.000 per annum including bonus. 

Ring John Gard 01-837 1234 
or write to 

Times Newspapers Ltd., P.0. Box 7 

New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, 

London WC1X 8EZ- 

SECSETASUL 

HELP THE AGED 
This Appeal, whose objectives include the enormous 

of building 100 -warden-assisted housing schemes 

to re-house some of London's needy and lonely aged, 

needs a 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
She trill be a person of considerable resourcefulness 
and have good supervisory and managerial capabilities. 

As she trill be responsible for the office organisation 
and for maintaining the smooth running of day-to-day 
administration, reliability is essential. For the right 

applicant, die potential scope of this position is con¬ 
siderable. With drive and enthusiasm this post should 
develop to be the “Anchor” of the Department. For 

further details please telephone 

Denise O'Donoghue 

on 01-437 6396 
between 10 a.mu-1 pjn. or 2 p.m.*4.30 p.m. 

or write to 
P.0. Box 4UB, London W1A 4UB, 

quoting reference J.39 

SECRETARY/PA to 

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 

£2,500 p.a. 
Come ovor to a young, energetic wrong where there's scope to use 
jour initiative and lo develop year own talents. Tbe work la o[l»n 
highly confidential and Involves doaUnq directly with people so tact 
la essential- We're a small, closely knit Management Consultancy 
and need someone who has good secretarial experience.. the 
capability to accept responsibility In the personnel area, and lo 
Involve hors elf In the professional services we offer to industry and 
the City from our ol flees near BUcklriara and Waterloo. 

CALL OR WRITE: CLATUSSA HAILSTONE. 01-928 9S11 
BIS APPLIED SYSTEMS LTD.. 79-80 BLACKFR1ABS RD.. S.K.l, 

SECRET AIRY—£3,000 

FOR LITERARY 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

Busy, dynamic baas af malor 
publishing subsidiary o£ big 
boobsctUiTff Group needs tzitalU- 
genl, unflappable Secretary 
with oral class skills and expe¬ 
rience ntnB a persuasive per¬ 
sonality lor tho extensive client 
contacting Involved. Ring Miss 
Gibb*. 

CHALLONERS. __ 
1" 213 Oxford St.. W.l. 437 
9030. 

E.C.2. £2,40C 

Secretary Hard 23 plus 
needed by professional firm 
close to Liverpool St. ataUon. 
L.V.s -given. 9.30 start, legal 
experience an advantage. 

Call Mrs Hayes. 247 9701 

ACME APPOINTMENTS. 
158 Bishopsgate (opts. Liver¬ 
pool St. station i- 

ASBRCHANT BANK £50 

Merchant Bankers close to 
. Bank tube otter fantastic fringe 
benefits to competent Secretary 
including free BUPA, bonus, 
fra* lunch, etc., and starting 
salary from £2.000 to £3.600. 
Nice offlew and hoars. 9.1o-5 
p.tn.. aged from 19 ODW-anis- 

Call hire Hayes. 247 9701 
ACME APPOINTMENTS. 

138 Rlehopsaato lopp. Liver¬ 
pool St. station* 

SEC./PA., £2,500 

assist cultural attache hi the 

. Arts field. Wl. ad vis trig on 

festivals. Ring Margy Brlertey. 

493 1251 

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU 

161 NEW BOND STREET. Wl 

E£2redjtSve responsible for advertis¬ 
ing cultural festivals nn bchali Of 
national BrganttaUim concerned 
with promotion of all .the Arts. _ promo1-__ 
noeds experienced, ettldmi young 
Secretary to whom ha can dele¬ 
gate all office routines, admin., 
etc., around S2.oO0 Mrs. Turner. 
Challonnrs. 145 Oxford St.. W.l. 
437 5022- 

CAREER girl exu ordinaire who 
wants lo prove her mcUcnlous 
organizational Ha.tr In an expand¬ 
ing situation among proreaMonais 
In a creative environment. Excel¬ 
lent salary- Holland Part area. 
Gee’s Recruitment. 499 6101/4. 

AWAITING YOU* REPLY Is a 
charming young Solicitor a 
great sense or nttmour. oncrjng 
£2.750 plus lab Involvement. Too 
Job 930 8737. after 7 p.m. 908 
1975. 

TRAINEE INVESTMENT ANALYST. 
” A ” level young person lo loin 
Stockbrokers. _ Stella FWjff 
Bureau. 110 Strand. V*U. 01- 
856 6644. 

TO £2.800 social Secretary .‘driver. 
25^50. super lob In CIW Stock¬ 
brokers. BHaht personality. Tips 
Agy. 580 1050. 

CRIMINAL LAWYER. Vlctorta. 
needs Secretary v.ttb good short¬ 
hand. Salary negotiable.—Please 
ring 854 3635/5135. 

4 DAY WEEK. PA. Sec. 21 plus, for 
company Secretary or excellent 
company, SWi. Ihm res ting posi¬ 
tion. Salary £2.000 plus a.a.c. 
Photic Mlll-r A McNlsh lAW>. 
Klnqswov. 342 2410*9. 

HARLEY street. Consultant needs 
well-educated Secretary. VTiltst 
acrurato shorthand Is essential, 
medical experience I* not vital. 
Salary, c. £2.100 p.a. Mama ret 
Well beloved. Massey's Executive 
Selection. 700 Baker Street. W.L 
01-955 6581- 

BI-UNCUAL SECRETARY.—Mutt 
have excellent French and Eng¬ 
lish shorthand urnf-. will ron- 
Fidi-r audio, c. £2,500 plus L.V.s. 
Ago f2<5gi__Lingu 1st Bureau. 

TEMP SHORTHAND TYPIST flow 
fhorthandt tor radio programme. 
Lonq term booking. Top rates. 
r been Conruughton. Fltaor. J57 
5851- 

■ iOlK THE WORLD OF 
I SPECIALISED PERSONNEL 

i 
l.e. Trawl. Adwrtising. Pub- 
llsliinq. Music, Leqal and 

Fasti loo. the Medical and 
Denial vrorld. 

Phone mr call 

t.M.P. Peru unci, 

12 Nlrule Street, W.l. 
(nr. 5Nfridges] 

01-487 5171/5237 

RED CROSS SECRETARY 
for Director of department 

advising Red Cross Brunches 
throughout the country on their 
activities and vrork. The post 
ban a welfare analr and will 
offer scope Tor the right Plrl- 
Good shorthand essential. 
Excellent worfetng conditions .In 
pleasant offices near Hyde Part 
Corner. 

Please contact _ 
PERSONNEL OFFICER. 

9 GROSYXNOK CRESCENT. 
LONDON. SU.l. 
TEL. 235 5464. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

European Director of Public 
Relations for ma)or International 
company, needs efficient sec¬ 
retary. prepared for hard work 
and wanting to be Involved, 
Knigbtsbrtdge. Good conditions. 

Telephone Vwiv Moss 
01-584 6033 

TEMPS 
RATES ARE HIGH ! ! 

SHORTHANDS to C45 + 

AUDIOS 10 £42 + 

COPIES 10 £40+ • 

CLERKS to £36 + 

Start now' 
JUDY FREEMAN BUREAU 

01-248 6090. 

KENSINGTON 

Personal secretary to Chair¬ 
man of woll known company. 
£.2.500 Plus own office, must 
have good speeds. 

Ring _ Ranald Cohen or 
Cherry > ales. 9o7 5oOo. 

ALFRED MARKS 
BUREAU, 

215. Kensington High Street. 
W -Hi 

A FOOT IN MEN'S FASHION-for 
an efOcront young Secretary, pos¬ 
sibly a college leaver, who likes 
the Iha light of all lhe variety and 
interest she'll find working bi the 
display department or a top West 
End men's fashion store. Gond 
salary and conditions. Miss Cor¬ 
don. Chan oners. 91 R agent st.. 
W.l. 734 9476. 

SF RE CHEN D8 FRENCH? Because 
If vou've French and German 
along with English Secretarial 
SHU* you're right tn Une for Job 
ns Secretary lo director of a phar¬ 
maceutical group. Salarv starts 
around £2.500. Ring Acorn 493 
31*64. 

TOR SECRETARY /P.A. to Wftrk In 
W.l. for two Consultants of 
International Archllrcls. Salary 
£2.3tX» + perks. Marlene Lrmer 
PereonnW. 22 Baker Strep*. W.l. 
Telephone 01-936 5012/6460. 

SMALL ADVERTISING AGENCY. 
W.l. requires receptionist to 
answer telephone, type, help gen¬ 
erally and nnloy herself. Good 
salary. Tel. 325 0817. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY required 
by leading London hoabltal for 3 
weeks. £45_p.w. Contact Curran 
Bureau. 493 8834. 

BILINGUAL and multilingual secre¬ 
taries, with shorthand. Contact 
The Linguist Agency. 439 1818. 

1 HE LAST BUS lo lhe best lobs 
tea pcs from Monica Grove ic 

*3 Brombtan Road 
i opp. Karrodsi. G8') 9131. 

two-timer. Young firm or con- 
CjJUjS Engineers requires a 
bright, smart and self-roltant 

.J?c,p run. out two 
Carle Court o f rices, each within a 
idlnutr of the other, tv* reed 
•SK5P* can,make a positive 
contribution lo efficiency hot who 
SIlJO a drink and a glflalo- 
Salary around J21.500 olus LVs. 
Gitnprous bonuses and several 
additional benefits. Ring 01-370 
lO 41. 

theatrical agency seeks yoi*V 
assistant with diplomatic -tw- 
inanner for tlmlr^viarLaglnq OBW 

r. dfffcp 

SECBEUKIAL 

SECRETARY 
A well educated bdy fa .** A ” Ifnial all 
shorthand speeds required by the Menagemeni 
Manatoameni Sotvmw Dtvislen j^etdalisrag Id 

ri»« for dents. aioThtmld hare t 
manlier both In psraou and on the telanhon* as 
with clients and candidates. There i« a triCPd-V 
Saury £2.500 and good wttKms conditions in 
near .Vioorgale sfanoo. 

Please apply to Office Services 
Arttiur Young McClelland Moor* 

MOOR HOUSE, 
LONDON WALL. LONDON EC 

0J-62S 4070 

SUPERYISC 
Preferably experienced or Mi 

seeking promotion 

ALSO 

MANAGERS 
For 7 branch, well established Ct 

Employment Agency gi 

Top salaries and bonus, and frienc 

Call 499 9378 

“AIRE YOU READY FOR 
THIS?" 

THE JOB: lretitendpusbr. 
busy and prestigious. He ta at 
the top ora leading.merefcaat, 
bank and onv ot the Cin * 
most dynamic turn, t-s.-tw 
nog. 

THE GmL: 27.'39. me bemt 

Rocrrrary around, with bamong 
Bxtwrlencc: int^tattul In inter- • 

0174. 

M. & J- PERSONNEL 

CAREER IN PERSONNEL 

BI- 
FOR Bl 

AT-. 
Ideal 

•xperten 
man so 
fast sh 
nwnw. 
small \ 
wire riot 
wido n 
res portal 
research 
liaison, 
personal 
tions. 4 
>Uss S. 
4.37 90: 

TOP 

io ax 

HA 
TO C< 

Foe a top atrt with an "fi!' 
lions mind. A voaUy »upw loo. 
which offera you grtai chances 
to deal with people af aU levels, 
prove tout organtzlno aWUly 
and really involre yourself, 
working for onojtiM you fc Ji 
find that see. duties take »p 
very lit lie of vour time. AU you 

is an aMllg; to m^BroR. 
LVs and a neg. «tary of 
d.SOo. So. your waiiUMba* 
ended. Call Jackie Mansfield. 

704 DRWE PERSONNEL 

Many 
tdries a 
genial F 
appoint 
current 
prislngL- 
ATts to 
In or rl 

Regent St. 

STABLE SECRETARY 

TAKE IN’ EIGHT POINT 
What you'll be doLig l* 

organizing conferences. W’ltlrti 
means booking hotels, films, 
res Unrants. *tc. It’s basicaUs o 
l man show—your boss will be 
away qu te a bit so you U be 
running things. _. 

Ami gnttmq paid around 
£2.500 for doing it. 

ACORN 
409 2908 

SECRETARY TO 
■GENERAL MANAGER 

£2.600 + L.Vs. j V.a 

Opportuniuv . for someone 
with organising and admin, 
a blit tv. plus good secretarial 
background la met involved m 
department desllnq wiUl olf- 
sftoro pro Ip eta. Easy access 
Paddington station. 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0202 

HELP DIRECTOR 
DEVELOP NEW BUSLNESS 

Responsible role . for 
ptiDcrlencad SqcreUrV assisting 
the Sales and Marketing Direc¬ 
tor or big underwriting com- KwlUi new business dove- 

S“ra atL^R^-A^.L,°yd- 
91 Moorgaie, E.C.2. 6Qo 6301. 

CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET ? Per- 
wmnol Manager or well-known 
British ruro IS looking fbr dis¬ 
creet. tactful young Seer cl ary able 
to give him full and e/rocuve to give lum jun ana euutute 
assistance with hta Interesting and 
busy Job. Starts around £2.zhju 
Wtlii generous beaertts and dis¬ 
counts. Miss Knight. ChaJiancrs. 
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We have a lough job awaiting a well qualified, 
competent secretary (in her late 30's or 40's}. 

The Personnel Department at RCA Records is 
very smalt, but it services a number of !oc 
tions, and its operations include recrurtmej 
pay, training, industrial relations, etc., so^ 
work is confidential, interesting and 
The Departmental secretary works 
Personnel Manager and the Persons 
and is based at 50 Curzon Street. 
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We will offer a very good salary .1 
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Personnel Manager, 
RCA RECORDS. 
50 Curzon Street, 
London. W.l. 
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“I fail as many times mi I suc¬ 
ceed when backing young 
artists.' . Yon just hope that 
your judgment will be rieht.” 
lan Hunter was telling me about 
his life. as an impresario '.and. as 
a festival organizer. He has 

■ m>w been running Harold Holt 
for 25 years*, he has worked at 
Glyn deoourn e» run festivals such 
as Edinburgh; Brighton (this 
year’s opens tomorrow), Hong¬ 
kong and City, of Loadanr—and 
is now projecting one at Mai-, 
vern. He brought tie Berlin 
Philharmonic here last year, 
brings tie Philadelphia to die 
Festival Hall' on Wednesday, 
and plans to bring lie Vienna 
Phil next (“ a risk of say, £30,000 
to be recouped in two nights".) 
No .wonder he .is .sometimes 
called tbA high priest among 
concert agents, . man^aii'n nf 
festival directors. .i. 

“It*s pleasant when someone 
Uke Barenboim, whom-you have 
backed since he was a boy, really 
succeeds. That makes up for 
the other time when yon. don’t 
win. ■ Now I have faith, among 
the _ younger, artists, in the 
violinist Nigel Kennedy, and the 
pianist Jeremy Atkm—who’s 
only 12. Once I "- have that 

Hayley Mills 
in comedy 
Hayley Mills, Peter Donat and 
Leigh Lawson head- the cast of , 
the-comedy, A Touch of Spring, I 
by Samuel Taylor, which opens 
at the Comedy Theatre on May i 
13, with a preview on May lZ. 
The_ play is directed by Allan 
Davis, with settings by Carmen 
Dillon and lighting by Michael 
Nortben. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 
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NORAH GLOVER. 
NEW PAINTINGS 

faith ..in someone. I try to sup¬ 
port them to the hilt, but of 
course in the end they have to 
prove themselves. 

“ I don’t have contracts with 
my people, because if they don’t 
want to go on with you there’s 
do point in trying to hold them. 
Our relationship has to be one 
of crust. Of course, artists can 
be difficult. When you deal with 
them you just have to use tact 
and cojztmonseuse. You must be 
relaxed, because confrontation 
is the worst possible thing. 
There must be elasticity in the 
relationship. A sense Of humour 
and a sense of style on both 
sides are a help too-** 

Mr Hunter’s upbringing was 
musical; he was a pupil of Sir 
Donald Tovey at Edinburgh. “I 
told him X wanted to be a con¬ 
ductor. He said I must get 
some practical experience, with 
Fritz Busch at Glyndeboume, 
suggesting I should write to 
John Christie mentioning his 
name. Christie wrote me that 
he was passing on my letter to 
Rudolf Bing. I was invited 
down, and X spent two years 
with Busch until the war came, 
also working with Wm on the 
Continent.” 

A Journey to London 
Greenwich Theatre 

Jeremy Kingston 
Vanbrugh left <bw thinnish 
comedy unfinished at his death. 
The text breaks off in Act 4 
at the.end of the numbskull 
poliricum’s speech—nr perhaps 
stiQ in the middle of it, one can¬ 
not telL The only indication of 
denouements to come lies in 
a note to Colley Cibber that the 
spendthrift Lady Loverule -will 
be turfed out ox her husband’s 
house. Given a fashionably 
sentimental ending by Cibber 
(with Lady Loverule reformed) 
pie play found public favour 

l in the 1720s but has languished 
since. 

James Saunders has added a 
new ending as well as a vast 
amount of new middle, and the 

I result opens the latest Green¬ 
wich triptych of plays. Next 
comes one entirely by 
Saunders, followed by The 
Knight of the Burning Pestle. 

There are two lines of plot 
in fhe original. In die first, a 
country baronet, newly elected 
to Parliament, arrives in town 
with his bumpkin family. Be¬ 
fore they are settled at Mrs 
Motherly’s dubious lodgings 
their goose pie.has been fil¬ 
ched by artful dodgers and 
their coach and six (four geld¬ 
ings, two cart-horses) lomishly 
rammed. Saunders adds some 
more of the same, to happiest 
effect with the.character of the 
noodle baronet. Sir Francis 
Headpiece, rabbiting on about 
the dignity of Parliament and 
voting for the Jacobites by mis¬ 
take. Roger Brierley, lean and 
blinking, gives him the bouncy 
trust of a man too innocent 
to be self-imp orient, who only 
understands his lady’s honour 
is at risk when crusty Uncle 
Richard (David King) describes 
seduction in fox-hunting 
terms, down to the triumphant 
hound and yelping pnarry. 

Linda Marlowe gives Lady H 
an accent more common than 
country, suggesting a sub-plot 
that fails to materialize. The 
courtly Colonel Courtly is re¬ 
quired to be rash, regretful 
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Caballe 
Festival Hall 

William Mann 
When a planned concert per¬ 
formance of Thms had to be 
cancelled, Montserrat Caballe 
agreed to save the Festival Hall 
booking by giving a rectal 
there on Friday. Since Mme 
Caballd was not vocally in top 
form at the first of her current 
appearances in JZ Trovatore ten 
days ago, it is a comfort to 
report that she and her splendid 
musicalinstrument were on the 
best of terms in this varied and 
taxing programme. 

If I mention that her artistry 
was most magical in "O nrLo 
bahbino card”, that tiny but 
much hackneyed solo from 
Puccini’s Guznm Schxccfd, 
that was precisely because 
Caball£ made it seem more 
touching and coaxing than one 
had ever beard it, the melody 
spun out with.leisurely expan¬ 
siveness but without false gran¬ 
deur, only musicianship and 
supreme vocal mastery. 

Private Affairs 
BBC 2 

Derek Parker 
The Radio Times announces 
Prwate Affairs as “a new 
BBC-2 series about great love 
affairs ”, and the credits appear 
only after a handsome repro¬ 
duction period door has had its 
keyhole insiduously raped by a 
bold - gleaming reproduction 
key, and has swung suggestively 
open. AH that remains to decide 
is how far above all that any 
particular episode can rise. The 
name of' Philip Saville as 
director, Robert Muller as 
writer, and David Hammings as 
actor certainly gave one some 
hope for the first episode, A 
Dream of Living* which went 
out on Friday. The dream was. 
of “Bving with style”; the 
dreamers Scott and Zeida Fitz¬ 
gerald. 

Mr Muller presented, on the 
whole, the gospel according to 
Hemingway, from his truly 
posthumous memoir. A Mov¬ 
able Feast. . Charles Keating 
impersonated Hemingway with 
a proper sardonic Clark Gable 
edge, and even the most 
jgooranr viewer will have got 
the message: that it was Ernie 
that was the phoney. Mr 
Hemmings was absolutely 
ideally cast (Scott, Hemingway 
wrote, was “a.man who looks 
like a boy with a face between 
handsome and pretty ... the 
mouth worried you until jrou 
knew him and then it worried 
you more”). Annie Lambert 
chillingly shrilled poor de- 

- He spent seven years in the 
Army, men returned to Glynde- 
boume and joined Bing at the 
Edinburgh Festival. “Much of 
what I know I learnt from that 
extraordinary man. His best 
advice, where festivals are con¬ 
cerned, was never to go into 
a committee unprepared: you 
must be able ro manage its 
members. I ran Edinburgh my¬ 
self from 1950 to 1955. and 
joined Holt's as managing direc¬ 
tor in 1953. Then I was on my 
way.” 

On that way he has become 
well aware of the pleasures and 
problems of running festivals. 
If money can be said to be the 
root of all evQ in other con¬ 
texts, it is the. sine qua rum 
of putting on a festival. Over 
the years Mr Hunter has come 
to know where to raise his Sunds and pence, bow to re- 

e the cash -to a commit¬ 
ment to artistic truth. “Money 
is not the be-all and end-all 
of running a festival, but its 
presence obviously makes the 
marriage that much happier. 
If you’re assured of proper 
support, you can do so much 
more interesting things. 

“Morally speaking, yon must 
balance your budget and not 
run your backers into debt. 
However, occasionally you have 
to be amoral if you’re going to 
create any worthwhile artistic 
event. Bing used to say that yon 
first draw up your programme. 
You then present the budget to Sur board and tell the mem- 

rs that they must find the 
money because that’s what it’s 
going to cost." 

What about local support? 
“ Well, you go to the local cor¬ 
poration, and Brighton, for in¬ 
stance, have been very helpful, 
to prime and pump. If you 
have the support of the local 
authority, you have the im¬ 
primatur of the establishment, 
and then you can seek the help 
of business concerns, who for 
a comparatively small expendi¬ 
ture can gain kudos, help their 
image. And, of course, you 
must have the Arts Council’s 
encouragement. Since X began, 
they have always supported the 
festivals with which I’ve been 
associated.” 

What about the artistic 
side ? “ Forward planning is the 
road to success there. Musicians, 

and on rapine bent. Barry 
Foster suggests something of 
dtis with deft smiles though he 
cannot make ns understand 
why he should be so keen. 

The scene in which he ia 
reproved by the baronet’s 
daughter (Petra Markham) 
makes sense but it leads to 
another of the many feminist 
speeches Saunders invents for 
her which may just about be 
apt for the period (see the 
Belles in The Bemad Strata¬ 
gem) but lacks wit. 

Vanbrugh’s second plot 
Saunders finds rather more 
fruitful- He senses in Lady 
Loverule’s craze for dice the 
desperation of a woman driven 
towards despair by enforced 
idleness. Prunella Scales gives 

A triptych of Donizetti anas 
must have appeared more diffi¬ 
cult to negotiate so neatly and 
with such contrasts of pathos 
and pride and in the best known 
one from BetZp, more than a 
fair measure of comedy. Here, 
and in a sizable group of 
Handel arias from opera and 
oratorio (“ 0, had I Jubal’s 
Lyre” very fast and in respect¬ 
able English), CabaUd’s agility 
and verve in gracing reprises 
were certainly glorious. She 
sang the Handel group for the 
most part at half voice, with 
real control and plenty of 
nuance to enjoy but without 
much vivid characterization of 
mood (the fighting in “ Ah, non 
son io ” from Edo was most 
genteel), whereas every change 
of atmosphere in the Donizetti 
group was instantly recognized 
-—the pick of these was surely 
the salon aria, “Ah, Ram- 
men ta”. 

There was a group of familiar 
songs by Richard Strauss, 
strongly vocalised and emotion¬ 
ally vivacious, not really per¬ 
ceptive and sometimes at a 

mented Zelda’s lines. Yes, as 
far as the main performances 
went, all was well. 

But the drama had to do with 
Scott and literature as well as 
Scott and Zeida, and that was 
a love affair much more diffi¬ 
cult to dramatize: not to say 
impossible, as any nnliterary 
viewer will have decided after 
the first 10 minutes of chat 
about the construction of the 
short story and. the critical 
standing of “ that phoney T. S. 
Eliot ”. 

Then Mr Seville decided on 
a big setpiece 1920s party, 
complete with dancing on the 
piano, Russian exiles crying 
into - their champagne and 
Scott biting ladies’ legs, i 
together with interminable 
renditions of “ Yes, we have no 
bananas” All this seemed to 
go on as long as the twenties 
themselves and was almost as 
boring as, no doubt, the original 
festivities. Though a stunningly 
well played scene ended the 
piece and almost pulled the 
whole thing together, Mr 
Muller’s device of attempting 
to display the whole emotional 
and intellectual tangle of the 
Fitzgeralds’ s fife within the 
fabric of one “ typical “ day 
failed to make a satisfying 
dramatic whole; the first 40 
minutes were too high a price 
to pay for any tellybiograpby, 
and while one may well see Mr 
Hemmings’s tired, puffy old- 
young face for some time, when i 
one thinks of Scott, the situa¬ 
tion was just too,complex, too 
difficult, perhaps just too awful 
for this Mhd of treatment. 
Maybe for any Mad. 1 

in particular, get booked up 
these days very far in advance. 
Of course, it helps when they’re 
my artists. 1 make no secret of 
the fact that Z have fifty or 
more leading instrumentalists, 
singers and conductors, and 
some of them naturally appear 
at the festivals with which I’m 
associated. Without being con¬ 
ceited, I can say we have artists 
like Menuhin, Piatigorsky, 
Arran and Perahia, ana these 
are the kind of people audi¬ 
ences, on the whole, want to 
hear. Besides I meet them 
frequently, and they’re always 
throwing up good ideas for 
festivals. Several are very 
interested in Malvern. Although 
we always use many distin¬ 
guished musicians drawn from 
any sources, I can much more 
easily persuade my own to sup¬ 
port an unknown enterprise, 
and when you have, say, a 
Menuhin or a Barenboim agree¬ 
ing to appear at a festival— 
they’re most interested in 
Malvern because of the Elgar 
connexion—you can manage 
to get practically anyone to 
come” 

What is the justification of 

Alan Blyth 

festivals? “X believe a festival 
isn’t an end in itself- If success¬ 
ful, it acts as a catalyst to the 
local artistic scene, and thereby 
justifies itself. About themes. 
I’m not so sure. Does anyone 
follow them through ? This year 
at Brighton we have chosen 
•The Grand Tour* as the sub¬ 
ject; which is delightfully mi- 
embracing, but Brighton in it¬ 
self is a permanent theme.” 

He is constantly wnmed 
about his acknowledged duty to 
promote new music. “ I have 
rfWc responsibility, and I feel, 
that I’m not doing enough- lr 
I’m told by a committee that 
nobody will go to a concert with 
a new piece in it, can I honestly 
contradict them and say that 
they will? I can only reply 
that they won't, but xrs some¬ 
thing we should do* On the 
other hand, when the concert 
takes place and perhaps fifty 
people come, one wonders j* 
it was mirth while. Even with, 
the support it gets from the 
BBC and the media in general, 
new music still fails to break 
through to a big public. We 
need to experiment with new 
promotional ideas and learn 
from others.” 

Saying it in French 

Photograph by DonaJd Cooper 

Petra Markham and Barry Foster 

a characterization working from 
a sense of inner reality—the 
only real character in the play 
—and when die beats at the 
chilly cushions on her merry- 
go-round of a couch her pre¬ 
dicament briefly stirs the heart. 

This is the one time the play 
steps out of its romps and 
phtiosophising—although there 
are some Anouilh grace-notes 
at the end when the characters 
wonder how to wrap up the 
play. 

Mary Moore’s shiny marble 
set decorated with architectural 
sections of Wren churches 
hardly assists what action there 
is. Sam Walters’s direction dis¬ 
covers no thematic link be¬ 
tween the two groups of 
characters. 

gusty pace that taxed the loyal 
and spirited pianist, Nina 
WaDcer. They both responded 
delightfully to a Spanish group, 
the pianist with bravado, the 
singer showing how her virtuo¬ 
sity in opera derives from her 
natural command of flamenco. 
The chest-tones of passion, 
high as well .as low, the agile 
runs, the gentle sensuality, the 
sense of driving rhythm in a 
Donizetti cabaletta, all have 
some parallel in Spanish song. 
And in one encore from a 
zarzuela Caballe gave is a breezy 
demonstration of comic patter. 

Wurttemberg CO 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Stanley Sadie 
It is in Bach that the excellent 
Wurttemberg Chamber 
Orchestra, from Heilbronn, have 
chiefly made their reputation. 
They offered a Bach pro¬ 
gramme on Friday, modestly 
choosing to accompany two 
English soloists, and playing 
two slightly offbeat pieces on 
their own. 

The Overture in G minor, 
BWV 1070, is more than off¬ 
beat r scarcely likelier to ta by 
Bach than by Schoenberg. Its 
short-winded phraseology and 
weak sentimentality hardly gave 
the Wiirttembergers a chance 
to show a Bachian style, 
though they played its opening 
movement with warmth and 
attacked the fugue with some 
vigour. 

The other oddity was > a D 
major concerto for three violins, 
a reconstruction of the putative 
original of the three-harpsichord 

Art exhibition 
for Chichester 
A national art exhibition is to 
be held in Chichester from June 
IS to July 5 to coincide with 
celebrations marking the 900th 
anniversary of the building of 
Chichester Cathedral. The ob¬ 
ject of the exhibition, says the 
organizing committee under the 
chairmanship of Mr David Good¬ 
man, is to create an event of 
major importance in the visual 
arts. Prizes wifi be awarded by 
a panel of judges who are: 
Peter Blake, Alan Bowness, God- 
fery Pilkmgton and John Piper. 

Renaissance art 
The Britisb-Italian Society will 
be holding a reception at the 
National Gallery on June 12 to 
celebrate the exhibition of 
Renaissance art. Princess Mar¬ 
garet wiH be attending. The new 
galleries in which the exhibition 
is to be held will be opened by 
the Queen on Monday, June 9. 

Harrap’s English- 
French Dictionary of 
Slang and 
Colloquialisms 

By Georgette A. Marks 
and Charles B. Johnson 
(Earrap, E7.25) 

Georgette Marks and Charles 
Johnson have a neat way of 
describing all they have been 
through- “Compiling a diction¬ 
ary of slang”, they say in 
their foreword, “ may be 
regarded as a form of lexico¬ 
graphical heroism ” 

Indeed it must be because 
before even setting out on 
your book you have to mark 
oat your territory. And that is 
like patting a ring fence round 
six acres of the North Sea—a 
shifty business. Fowler tackles 
(he definition problem with all 
the scholarship, rigour and 
self-confidence characteristic 
of him. What separates slang 
foam “ vernacular ”, “jargon ”, 
“dialect”, “idiom” and the 
rest is, he derides, its playful 
quality. For him slang is “ The 
favourite game among the 
young and lively of playing 
wwh words and re-naming 
things and actions. ...” 

Well, this at any rate does 
take account of one important 
characteristic: the eternal 
changefulness of slang. Who, 
in the nights of the blitz, 
would on the moaning after 
hove described his Anderson 
shelter as looking grotty ? How 
bid is “ scarper " ? Marks and 
Johnson suggest “deguerpir” 
for it. This conveys the sense 
perfectly well, but isn’t it too 
old, too settled, too established 
a verb to do duty for 

; “ scarper ” ? I should . have 
thought so. For “ flapper ” 
they suggest “louhni”, which 
is all right; but does not quite 
bring home the fact that “ flap¬ 
per ” is as dead as Michael 
Ar leu. 

And what are they to do 
about the United States ? 1 
listened to (watched) an episode 
of the thriller series Kojak the 
other night. There were times 
when I might have been 
present at a Maoist music-hall 
in downtown Pelting (do they 
have Maoist music-halls ?) 
Ought the partnership to have 
compiled a two-part book, 
American-French and English- 
French ? For “ lose out ” they 
give “paumer” which again is 
all right But would not the com¬ 
pound have been better 

concerto in C. It may not be 
what Bach wrote, but he would 
surely have been content to 
write it Like the C minor For 
two harpsichords on which I 
commented a few days ago, the 
keyboard version has some fairly 
dense textures, and these re¬ 
stored texts clean off the 
accretion. 

The result here, with the up¬ 
ward transposition to D major, 
is the most brilliant-sounding 
work that bears Bach’s name. 

_ This particular reconstruc¬ 
tion, by Rudolf Baumgartner, 
makes a little too free with the 
shape of the original keyboard 
parts, and asks the violinists to 
do things that Bach is uulikely 
to have countenanced. But when 
it is done as well as this, with 
such spirit and richness and 
confidence as was brought to it 
by Wolfgang Rosch, Winfried 
ROssman and Georg Egger, 

excluded from a dictionary 
Engfisb-Frentih slang on _ the 
ground that “lose out” isxrt 
English at all, bur borrowed 
American ? 

These questions, and 
hundreds more, die authors _ of 
this scholarly and beguiling 
book answer by being compre¬ 
hensive, and by rriosiag to 
allow themselves to be too 
much messed about (ne pas se 
laisser trop turlupiner) by 
categories. 

And this is probably tine best 
way to tackle a problem wtaach 
refuses to stay still and he 
examined. But k does mean 
tfcar on occasions the book in¬ 
cludes, under the heading of 
slang, words or phrases wtech 
I should have thought either 
basic to the language and 
belonging to its essence, or 
else too individualistic to 
count. 

The authors, for example, 
list the phrase to “get at” a 
person, in the sense of “ to 
bribe or corrupt bun”, and 
they suggest very reasonably 
that a French grafter would 
want to “ acheter ”, “ sou* 
doyer”, or “grassier la patte ft 
quelqtr’unBut I wouldn’t 
consider “get at”, used like 
this, slang at alL The English 
“get” is a Cleopatra-vecb, and 
“get at” is just one example 
of its ageless and infinite vari¬ 
ety. 

They are also prepared to 
have a go at “frabjous” 
“Pharamineux”, they suggest 
and they may well be right— 
but Lews Carroll is no longer 
with us to give bis imprimatur. 
Compilers of a dictionary of 
slang, courageous and resource¬ 
ful as these two are, oughtn’t 
to feel themselves required 
to set up as glossarists of 
(say) Queneau on one side of 
the Channel or Joyce on the 
other. 

All these though are tiny little 
grumbles. This is a delight¬ 
ful, sinewy and scholarly book. 
It shows well bow slang tends 
to concentrate on the lustier 
sides of human living. The pri¬ 
vate parts become public parts 
with a vengeance and there are 
things here which Lady Chat- 
rerley would certainly have 
had to ask the gamekeeper 
about, because never, never do 
Marks and Johnson pull their 
punches when it comes to 
bawdy. Do you know the 
French for “ pull their 
punches ” ? No need to hum 
and ha any longer. From now 
on these two will be right 
behind you whispering in your 
ear. 

David Williams 

there is no cause to complain. 
In the D minor harpsichord 

concerto, Trevor Pinnock played 
quite neatly; but be did little 
ivith the Adagio’s potentially so 
expressive cantilena. 

The B minor suite drew 
some superlative flute playing 
from William Bennett, limpid 
In tone, cool in manner, beauti¬ 
fully shapely. 1 liked the grace¬ 
ful Rondeau, the tender Sara¬ 
band e, the poised, pointed 
Polanaise (its variation pro¬ 
perly expressed, nor just thrown 
off), and the witty Badinerie, 
which Mr Bennett ornamented 
with delightful impudence. The 
music was finely characterized 
too by Jorg Faerberis orchestra, 
whose clean, unanimous play 
jug, firm but well sprung 
rhythms and unaffected style, 
make them one of the most 
agreeable chamber orchestras 
around. 

'Important and lively’ 
KuvmoiKi Mortimer, Sun&zy Times. 
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There are half a doren imme¬ 
diate reasons for not getting 
out of the EEC. The most press¬ 
ing is that it would make life 
very uncomfortable indeed, at 
a time when we depend heavily 
nn money borrowed abroad to 
buy our daily bread, if foreign 
lenders lost confidence in the 
future of this country and with¬ 
drew their funds. There is 
little doubt that they would do 
so if we decided to leave the 
EEC in June. 

But that is not. in the end, 
what I regard as the most com¬ 
pelling reason for choosing to 
stay in. Tt Is, rather, that I 
think the judgment of the 
foreigners would be right. The 
essential question for the 
foreigner and for the British 
voter in the referendum is, in 
this mutter, the same. It is 
briefly : what arc the chances 
of Britain becoming a normal 
Western industrial country, 
capable of producing year after 
year a substantial additional 
amount of wealth fur each of 
its citizens ? 

Britain is. and has been for 
some time past, the odd nation 
out. notably and consistently 
less productive nor merely than 
the most successful nf our com¬ 
petitors but than the average 
of the industrial nations of die 
West. 

The point is overlooked by 
many people here, but abroad 
there is no doubt in the minds 
of those who are after the 
“ normalization ” of Britain 
that the odds in favour of it 
will be sufficiently reduced 
with Britain outside' the EEC. 

The reason is nor. that they 
think in a simple minded way 
that high economic growth is, 
like disease, catching. What 
they recognise is, first, thar to 
change Britain into a high- 
grotvib society will take time, 
and secondly that in the course 
of changing itself Britain will 
very probably have to do a 
number of awkward things and 
will need a lot of active toler¬ 
ance from friends among the 

Europeans who need us inside the EEC 
advanced industrial countries 
in the Western world. There is 
more chance of securing this 
ns a member of the EEC. 

lr is a little frightening to 
hear the opponents of member¬ 
ship arguing as if this problem 
could be safely ignored. One 
group seems to contend that 
there is nothing much wrong 
with Britain which a bit of free 
trade with Western Europe 
would not cope with I Mr 
Douglas Jay). But there is also 
the totally different view, of 
the opponents who identify 
with Mr Benn, that coping with 
Britain's problems (which are 
seen simply as a local variant 
of the failure of capitalism) 
requires this country to cut 
itself so far us possible from 
foreign entanglements. 

A free trade area, for 
example, would force this coun¬ 
try to abide by certain rules 
limiting subsidies to industry 
—sn there must be less free 
trade, not more. This variant 
of the siege economy seems to 
overlook the effects on the 
foreigner altogether; yet he 
must provide the wherewithal 
for a big increase in British 
investment—if this is nor to be 
financed by the only alterna¬ 
tive way. a drop sustained over 
several years in the British 
worker's living standards—and 
he is supposed to accept without 
demur our restrictions on 
foreign trade while we continue 
to sell abroad one-third or more 
of our total factory output. 

T happen to rbink that rs 
probably shall have to adopt 
trade and other restrictions in 
the course of putting the 
national economy right. Para¬ 
doxically it may seem this will 
be easier to do as a member 
of the EEC, at any rate if our 
aim is to escape retaliation 
which would frustrate our 
endeavour, than outside it. 

What will be essentia] ip the 
circumstances that I envisage, 
involving a deliberate effort to 
hold down imports below the 

During the EEC Referendum campaign The Times will be publishing a 

series of articles broadly discussing the question of whether to vote ‘yes’ 

or ‘no’ on June 5. The first is by Andrew Shonfield of the Royal Institute 

of International Affairs. 

level which they would reach in 
u sustained investment boom, is 
to avoid both the appearance 
and the mentality of a sic^e 
economy. Our chief need _ will 
be to convince the international 
community' that it ought to 
accept our restrictions aid not 
impede our trade. And the fact 
thar these arrangements will 
have to have been negotiated 
through the EEC will provide 
a guarantee (a) that they are 
directed to a defined purpose 
and are the minimum restric¬ 
tions required for the long-term 

health of the British economy, 
not the maximum desired by 
traders looking for protection, 
(b) that they really are designed 
to be temporary and subject to 
effective surveillance. 

By the same token Britain as 
a member of the EEC will have 
a much better chance of obtain¬ 
ing tbe massive international 
loans that we shall need in 
order to lift the level of indus¬ 
trial investment above the 
average European level—to 
make up for the years of lag¬ 
ging—and to hold it there. 

Bill Sanderson 

North Sea oil is not going to 
get us out of rids problem. If 
we go for a big programme of 
industrial investment at home 
we shall be involved in a sub¬ 
stantial and continuing balance 
l f payments deficit and we shall 
not look like an attractive inter¬ 
national borrower. 

Our membership of the EEC 
will not just be a means of 
securing the capital that we 
shall need from our European 
neighbours; it will also be the 
backing for our general credit- 
.v ur thin ess to the world at large. 

The EEC as I see it is there¬ 
fore both a shield behind which 
we cun reorganize our own 
affairs and a surety for others. 
We shall need both because the 
process of profound economic 
reforms will surely not be 
accomplished without domestic 
social conflicts here. Some of 
them may well be sharp and are 
likely, in the short run, to 
damage our balance of pay¬ 
ments further. They may also 
compel die Government to intro¬ 
duce more direct restrictions, 
eg, on the flight of British 
capital abroad. 

But why on earth should I 
suppose that this active coopera¬ 
tion would be forthcoming 
from members of the EEC ?- 
Would they not, first frustrate 
us in. our efforts at national- 
renovation, and then exclude ns 
when we became too awkward ? 
I think not. 1 cannot prove it, 
but I was greatly impressed by 
tbe evidence of the recent re¬ 
negotiation of Britain's terms of 
membership. 

The ocher members could 
have got every single practical 
thing that they might have 
wanted—including free trade 
with Britain—just by telling the 
British to go away and then 
negotiate from the outside. 
Instead, they fussed and worried 
and conceded because, simply, 
Britain is one of tbe three great 
nations of Western Europe: it 
is wanted inside in order to give 
balance, as well as body, to the 
EEC. Rightly so. 

But having Britain inside, 
they do not want a partner 
which holds the EEC back by 
its relative poverty and its in¬ 
ability to grow. They will be 
ready to bear a great deal in 
order to remedy that. That at 
any rate is a bet that is worth 
making; T can detect no . better 
one in sight. 

iVext: William Pickles on why 
he will vote “ no “ in the 
Referendum. 

IC Times Newspapers LLd, 1975 

Stamped in silver, 52 regiments that marched into history 
Thirty years ago today, as the 
British Army ranged virtually 
at will through northern Ger¬ 
many, came the momentous 
signal: ‘"Cancel all offensive 
operations forthwith and cease 
fire with effect from OSOU 
hours.” Few people could have 
foreseen that it was to be the 
final appearance in the global 
v.argarne of the full muster of 
British regiments as they had 
existed for two or three 
hundred years. 

Among them was the Roj-al 
Warwickshire Regiment, whose 
second hattalion had, like so 
many other county units, fought 
from D-day through to the ulti¬ 
mate objective, which in their 
case was the city of Bremen. 
Seven years ago the regiment 
disappeared to become part of 
the Royal Regiment of 
Fusiliers. 

With the years, the rattle of 
musketry aud the blare of tbe 
bugle bas faded. But a sense 
of achievement and gratitude 
for survival still remains upper¬ 
most for many, despite 
memory's little way of recalling 

only the more pleasurable 
times with the frequent, almost 
deprecating, preface to a 
recollection. “When I was play¬ 
ing soldiers 

However, in the coining 
months, Mr Healey permitting, 
some old soldiers are expected 
to dig deep into their pockets 
as they shrug off middle age 
and seek to regain some of the 
youthful swagger of half a life¬ 
time ago. The Birmingham 
Mint is adding another aspect 
to the nostalgia industry with 
a limited issue of 3,000 sets of 
silver medals recalling the 52 
regiments that since the war 
have marched to disbandment 
or absorption. 

The promotion campaign for 
thu issue, which is worth more 
titan £2m, is redolent of cordite 
and distant courage, of waxed 
moustaches, and of lesser 
nations being brought to heel 
at the point of the bayonet in 
sufficient numbers to gratify 
an armchair Blimp. The Mint 
says that it has been aware for 
some time of a tremendous 
interest in the departed units 

and their history, and ic felt 
the time was right to com¬ 
memorate them, partic"l:.. i;. 
for those who took par; in the 
last war and, frankly, were now 
of an age when they could 
probably afford the price of 
£780 the set, at the rate of £15 
a month for a medal. 

They will make a family heir¬ 
loom for the future, " it is 
suggested. Former members of 
tbe regiments were asked to 
choose the incident which they 
felt should be recorded on each 
medal and the Royal Warwicks 
selected their landing at Sword 
Beach on D-day. If only in 
remembrance of the Jong line of 
graves they left from the beach 
to Bremen, ic seems appropriate 
on this anniversary to recall the 
reality of that day and the 
subsequent 11 months as 
recorded In the diary of the 
battalion, which recently came 
to hand from a Birmingham 
junk shop. 

Its 40 sheets of tattered, 
brown-hued, wartime paper had 
been parcelled and discarded 
from an unknown house. Even 

in the light of events in recent 
years it still makes sombre 
reading as it_ underlines what 
a brutal business tbe troops 
were engaged in, even though 
the style is that of daily orders 
and eschews the dramatic. The 
enemy is rarely referred to as 
anything but “the Boche". 

On D-day the battalion of 
mainly Birmingham and Coven¬ 
try men landed as part of the 
185 infantry brigade with the 
First Royal Norfolks and Second 
Kings Shropshire Light Infan¬ 
try. Tbdr optimistic objective 
was th* clearance of Caen, 
which subsequently had to be 
reduced to rubble‘before being 
taken some weeks later. 

Even before they reached 
laud, however, they suffered 
casualties with their craft being 
mortared and mined. When 
they were ashore and pushing 
inland, a British airborne divi¬ 
sion landed among them, an 
event that brought confusion 
and a diary entry which must 
hare been echoed by a million 
other servicemen: “ This came 
as a complere surprise, for no 

mention of ic had been made 
at briefing.” 

Next day the colonel was 
killed, along with dozens of 
others, and much sharp fighting 
required six new officers and 
150 men as replacements within 
two days of landing. The 
opposing Twenty-first Panzer 
division took a heavy toll. 
Germans were not the only 
enemy, for it is recorded the 
mosquitoes forced several men 
to be evacuated suffering from 
bites. 

Not every day was one of- 
glory for the infantry. Casualties 
had become a commonplace by 
July and received scant atten¬ 
tion: “During the day Major 
-was killed in an attempt to 
extinguish a horning tank en¬ 
dangering one of his sections.” 
By August two new companies 
were needed as replacements, 
and by September it was noted 
the battalion was back to pre- 
D-day efficiency, having suf¬ 
fered 142 lolled, 473 wounded 
and 118 missing in the Nor¬ 
mandy battles. It also won the 
brigade football cup. 

The Ulster electorate voted for 
an end to ambiguity in Thurs¬ 
day's election of a constitu¬ 
tional convention. But because 
the clearly expressed views of 
the successful parties contra¬ 
dict each other, politicians lack 
the vagueness of commitment 
that makes compromise pos¬ 
sible in less troubled parts of 
the United Kingdom. 

A clear majority of Ulster 
voters supported candidates of 
the “loyalist'’ United Ulster 
Unionist coalition, which 
favours government by a 
majority of a locally_ elected 
parliament without hindrance 
from Westminster or ties to 
Dublin. With 55 per _ce.it of 
the popular vote and 47 of the 
78 scats iu the convention, the 
“ loyalist ” coalition has 
•greater popular support than 
any British party has enjoyed 
at Westminster since before 
the Second World War. 

Within the coalition, William 
Craig's Vanguard Party, and 
Dr Ian Paisley's Democratic 
Unionists each made substantial 
gains. Vanguard doubled its 
representation by comparison 
with the 1973 Ulster Assembly 
election, and Dr Paisley's party 
•.vent from eight to 12 seats. 

The third “ loyalist ” group, 
the Official Unionist Party, 
fought as a united party for 
thc~first time in a_ decade. By 
united in opposition to the 

Ulster speaks... clearly and in contradiction 
British Government's preferred 
policy fur the future of North¬ 
ern Ireland, the Official Union¬ 
ists more than doubled their 
popular vote and increased 
their representation by more 
than half. 

In June, 1973, Brian 
Faulkners wing of the Union¬ 
ist Party won 29 per cent of the 
popular vote and 23 assembly 
seats by blurring the line 
between the traditional Union¬ 
ist desire for rule by a pro- 
British and therefore Protes¬ 
tant majority, and some form 
of power-sharing between Pro¬ 
testants and Catholics. 

Mr Faulkner's role as leader 
of last year's short-lived power- 
sharing Executive made Isis 
position dear; it also costjiim 
the leadership of_ the Official 
Unionists. Contesting this elec¬ 
tion under tiie power sharing 
banner of tiie Unionist Party 
of Northern Ireland cost 
r3ulkner‘s group the vote of 
three-quarter^ of those who 
supported them tv.o years ago. 
The UP NTs took but five scats. 
; Ir Fau’kner himself finished 
a humiliating seventh in first 
preference votes in his consti¬ 
tuency of South Down. 

The Alliance Party, which 
•us consistently favoured 
power sharing between Pro res¬ 
taurs and Catholics and main¬ 
taining ties with Britain, held 
the eight stv?rs it won in 1973. 
Its votes rose slightly. 

ULSTER VOTES 
1975 Convention Chonge since 

1973 assembly 
Party Notes Seats Votes °0 Seals 

Loyalist 54.7 

Faulkner-Unianists 7.7 

Alliance 9.S 

SDLP 23.7 

Kepublicans/Nat5 2.3 

47 -22.1 +20 

-21.6 -18 

-r 0.6 0 

-r 0-5 - 2 

- 0.7 O 

8 

17 

0 

N.I. Labour 1.4 l - 1.2 0 

The Northern Ireland 
Labour Party retains one 
member in the new Ulster con¬ 
vention but its vote reii to 1.4 
per cent, after shifting to a 
policy_ aggressively close to 
that of the " loyalists 

The Social Democratic a.ii 
Labour Party tSDLPi haa its 
share of the vote rise by ’5 
per cent but it crapped down 
two seats to 17. The party's 
support for putter sharing 
under British auspices v.as bit¬ 
terly attacked by Republicans 
whose boycott campaign cost 
tiie SDLP seats in Armagh and 
Mid-Ulster and prevented gains 
in predominantly Catholic con¬ 
stituencies such a; West Bel¬ 
fast and Fermanagh and South 
Tyrone SDLP candidates in 
those areas complained of inti¬ 
midation by armed Republi¬ 
cans and Republican can¬ 
vassers and “poll watcher*”. 

The candidates of the Offi¬ 
cial Republican Clubs suffered 
from the Provisional Sinn Fein 
boycott. Tom Canary, standing 
as an old-fashioned Catholic 
nationalist in West Belfast. 
C;su did badly. 

On tiie “loyalist” side at 
least nvo members elected to 
the convention have close ties 
with paramilitary organiz¬ 
ations. 

The way in which Ulstermen 
transferred their votes in the 
proportional representation 
bailor emphasizes the limited 
tolerance of the majority for 
power sharing alternatives. In 
South Down, Mr Faulkner was 
the second choice of only 2 
per cent of “loyalist” voters 
ir. West Belfast, only four of 
“ Joya.isi ” John Laird's 3.330 
surplus votes transferred to 
SDLP candidates, and only one 
of Paddy Devlin's 1.164 votes 

transferred to “ loyalist ” can¬ 
didates. 

Catholic supporters of the 
SDLP showed some readiness to 
transfer voces to Alliance candi¬ 
dates; this accounted for 
Alliance Party victories in at 
least three constituencies. 
Since two of Alliance’s eight 
convention delegates are Cath¬ 
olics, the party has an imme¬ 
diate political interest in 
bridge-building between the 
two communities. 

The SDLP has nvo Protestants 
as well as 15 Catholic repre¬ 
sentatives, but the SDLP vote 
comes overwhelmingly from 
the Catholic community. Tbe 
“loyalist” benefit electorally 
by concentrating upon Protes¬ 
tant support; they have won 
about five_ sixths of the vote of 
the majority community. 

Altogether, the well-defined 
positions of voters and parties 
make the outcome of constitu¬ 
tional convention uncertain. 
The '‘loyalists” can carry any 
policy they wish by a majority 
of 47 to 31. On a number of 
issues, such as the maintenance 
of the British link and polic¬ 
ing, Faulkner Unionists and 
A lliance representatives are 
likely to vote with the “loya¬ 
lists ”, When this happens, con¬ 
troversial measures will be car¬ 
ried 67 to 17. There are even 
issues such as continued British 
financial assistance, uiterc all 

parties are likely to vote to¬ 
gether io a unanimous expres¬ 
sion of Ulster interest 

In order to avoid political 
isolation, the SDLP wiU need 
to press its demand for seats 
in government and an Irish 
dimension in such a way as to 
ensure Alliance and UNPI sup¬ 
port. In this way, minority 
views would be backed by 
three parties. 
_ For the moment, the British 

Government is enigmatic about 
the minimum amount of power 
sharing that ir would accept as 
part of a package settlement 
relieving Westminster of its 
temporary responsibilities for 
direct rule in Northern Ire- 
laud. It is currently pledged to 
some kind of shared respon¬ 
sibility for the minority. But it 
cannot secure stable govern: 
meat in Ulster without the 
participation.of the minority as 
well as the majority returned 
in last Thursday's election. 

Tf the constitutional conven¬ 
tion _ produces conflicting 
majority and minority propo¬ 
sals for- Ulsters future, then 
British politicians, like their 
Ulster counterparts, will have 
hard decisions to make about 
which side they are on in a 
province where governing 
without consensus remains the 
rule. 

Prof Richard Rose 
C. Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 

Hongkong's cluster of skyscrapers. w*h the incviublc photogenic 

junk in > the harbour. j 

Why bustling 
Hongkong Has no time 

for thepast 

They wintered for months, 
and in the worst weather for 
years on the river Maas,, helped 
clear the Wessel pocket, cross 
the Rhine and, in the wake of 
the Guards armoured division, 
raced to the Dortmund-Ems 
canal and then on to Brinkum 
and Bremen, the former de¬ 
fended by SS troops who 
booby-trapped themselves when 
wounded to injure their captors. 
The diary noted: “ Even at this 
late stage of the war it is nor 
the walkover that has sometimes 
been suggested in the press.” 

For the battalion there was a 
valedictory message—“ Please 
congratulate my regiment”— 
and then a visit, from their 
former colonel. Field Marshal 
Montgomery, who had seen 
them “take ou an SS battalion 
and fight them to a standstill **. 
Their 11 months of war was 
over, and the price was: 14 
officers killed and 40 wounded ; 
213 other ranks killed, 703 
wounded, 124 missing. 

Arthur Osman 

The . Queen yesterday became 
the firsi reigning monarch to 
visit Hfangkon^. In only a 
quarter \ of a century the 
colony has changed from an 
entrepot far foreign trade with 
the China coast to a manufac¬ 
turing ceitre ranking seven¬ 
teenth in .'the world’s major 
exporters! 

The Queen may find that 
her first ompressions of what j 
Hongkong looks lake conform, I 
at least to some extent, with) 
her expectations. The chisten 
of skyscrapers on steep escarp/ 
meats around the dr am arid 
landlocked harbour—with thf / 
inevitable photogenic jtmfc D’ 
the foreground—is so uniquey 
Hongkong that the very naiie 
conjures it op like au insane 
mental postcard. But inskat 
pictures are not- necessarily 
accompanied1 by instant dtftni- 
tions, and in the case of Hong¬ 
kong the. problems of i ppaisal 
are more than usually compli¬ 
cated by a general inanity to 
compare. 

Hongkong defies coiwarison. 
To some, it is au anadronism: 
a colony, which liv/s when 
imperialism is dead. 7) others, 
it is a unique com amity, an 
Asian economy that/has suc¬ 
cess fully achieved f viability 
without nationhood./ 

But to me ir is .he people, 
rich and poor, tjat makes 
Hongkong. It is tfeir vigour 
and courage, hum air and in¬ 
genuity and their/extraordin- 
ary capacity foi bettering 
themselves and thar children, 
that makes their/ city throb 
with life. 

Though Hongkoig was born 
in 1841, as a trading settlement 
under the' British flag, there 
are few visible sigis of its 134 
years’ history. Hongkong 
covers up its tnces fast—a 
city that says a gear deal less 
about where it hs come from 
than where It is purposefully 
going. 

The big change began in the 
post-war years rhea a flood of 
immigrants fron the neighbour¬ 
ing mainland con elded with the 
United Natiois embargo on 
trade with Ctina. The popula¬ 
tion expandel rapidly at the 
very time cat the entrepot 
trade on whch the colony had 
depended cme to a_ standstill. 

Modern iidustrialized Hong¬ 
kong was bom out of sheer 
necessity.! Since then it bas 
followed/cuch the same indus¬ 
trial' trace as Japan 25 years 
earlier./Like Japan, Hongkong 
bas fouid low cost competitors 
hard o its heels steadily forc¬ 
ing it ut of the low skill, low 
pay, le s mechanized industries. 
It has evolved and diversified 
into pngressively sophisticated 
forms >f production of high 
quality goods, with increasingiv 
high n es of capital input, and 
an incr asingly skilled and more 
highly raid labour force, now 
earning wages second only to 
Japan's in Asia. 

In spte of its natural beauty 
die blcniskes on the life nf 
Hengkoig cover a wide spec¬ 
trum, fiom inadequate bousing 
to excesive crime and corrup¬ 
tion. Ttese blemishes occur in 
many oiher cities, but in Huii»- 
knng they stem From the basic 
probletr of an inflifx of people 
so vast;as to have swamped the 
resources of any government.' 

In 1945, the population was 
600.000. It is now/435 million, . 
despite a birth-rati of only 19.7/ 
per thousand. Tile Honckon/ 
people and their govern me/t 
have responded tq this pressj/re 
of people doggedly and xier- 
sistently. .-and with increasing 
and striking success. / 

A. few fandom facts ■yseufc for 

themselves: In 1959 there were 
330,000 people in subsidized 
lovernment housing. Now there 
ire 1.87 million, or 44 per cent 
jjf the population. In 1956 there 
Jvere 195,000 children in prim¬ 
ary and 54,000 in secondary 
/schools. Now there are approxi¬ 
mately 700,000 and 390,001), 
respectively. 

1 Iti 1951 the infant mortality 
Irate was 913 per thousand live 
'births. Now it is 17.4. In 1961 
ttye incidence of tuberculosis 
rt?r 100,000 of population was 
690. It is now 196. 
j As anyone here would admit, 
/the def-iciences in Hongkong are 
not only material. Tbe inter¬ 
related problems of crime, drug 
addiction and corruption arc 
also serious. Violent crime in 
particular is the social problem 
which now most worries the 
population—thus the vociferous 
demand for the death penalty 
in cases of murder without 
mitigating circumstances. 

Yet it is corruption that lias 
come in for most attention 
from the British press. We are 
determined to stamp it out and 
have set up a new independent 
organization to do it.' Because 
the problem goes so deep, there 
will be some uncomfortable 
years before its back is broken. 

The Hongkong Government 
generally tries to avoid disturb¬ 
ing normal market forces, 
believing that this is in the 
overall interests of the popula¬ 
tion in the particular circum¬ 
stances of Hongkong. Conse¬ 
quently, the economy remains 
freer from Government controls 
and interventions than else¬ 
where. 

This comparative freedom is 
one of the factors which retain 
and attract the investment on 
which employment and revenue 
depend. But the complement of 
this approach is the provision 
of a net of legislation and social 
services to prevent exploitation 
or abuse, and to catch and main¬ 
tain the unfortunates who for 
reasons outside their contraI 
cannot otherwise maintain them¬ 
selves. This net exists and is 
being steadily widened and 
reinforced. 

Hongkong’s policy of leaving 
room for self-help wherever 
possible is in keeping with the 
approach that necessity has 
forced upon it. Britain has 
traditionally regarded Hongkong 
as one community least in need 
of assistance except over its 
access to markets, for which in¬ 
valuable help has been given. 
So it has bad to lay dowu its 
own fiscal policies, and in de¬ 
fault of aid has been totally 
dependent on trade. With tin's 
alone, it has had to achieve the 
development that has been so 
desperately needed yet still falls 
so far short of what is desirable. 

Hongkong’s budgetary policy 
is limited by the need to retain . 
and attract a high level of in-,., 
vestment to support eraplo\g. 
racut—a tax rate that scarf7§ 
awav capital to Hongkong’s co-i ^ 
paratively low-tax com period 
would only leave all section*,6 ,*i 
the population worse off..TK.jp 
Government has merefore relief? 
substantially, and with some^f 
success, on the growth of the "i 
economy Lself to produce addi¬ 
tional revenue. 

Th- Queen is visiting Hunu- 
koag during the worst recession 
ii/has known for many years.. 
S»he will meet ail conditions oF 
people from “Taipans ” to hajft 
kers, but I doubt if she ■»»"“- 
find many signs of pesshw501 
about the future. 

Sir Murray Mac*?*®* 

/ The 
Cyfunes Newspa/*» Ltdy ' 

Li, 

Michael Leupman reports from 
the Commonwealth conference 
in lamaica : 

Harold Wilson has had a long 
and distinguished career in 
public life and It is natural that 
ho should look back on it with 
pride. Certainly he does so w 
an increasing extent. At the 
conference* his fond memories 
have been flowing ut an even 
srealsr rale than when I first 
"■rote ahout the habit a few 
months ago. 

His major speech on com¬ 
modity prices contained several 
pieces of nostalgia. “ My own 
concern and involvement with 
ihc problem* of commodity 
trade arc lifelong’1,_ he said, 
end vent on to reminisce about 
the Korean War and the 3930s. 
And again: “Before; the v.-ar 
Sir William Beveridge and I 
produced evidence that. . . 

Then, turning to the Bretiun 
Woods ?^reemcnt and the 
Havana Charter, he said: “I 
was fortunate enough to spend 
one of the most exciting periods 
nf iti\m life involved 
this. ‘ In 1946 Clem Attlee sent 
rse as a young minister to hend 
: mo British delegation to 
i''e FAO preparatory commis- 
;inn. . . ■" Moreover, “ Mv 
r.-vn department, the Board of 
Trade- >n 1951 took the lead in 
establishing this Commonwealth 

The Times Diary 
Looking back to the good old days 

sugar agreement, a model nf 
its' kind '’- 

At his subsequent press con¬ 
ference he was at it again. He 
said he had been to as masiv 
of these conferences as most of 
those present. He had known 
Bishop Mu.vorewa a long tin;?. 
He looked back to his talxs with 
Ian Smith on board_ two war¬ 
ships. and to the ISSa Common- 
wealth conference after which 
he accepted the principle of nn 
independence before majority 

ruic. 
I have never known uuyonc 

huasi about his age so. 

Replay 
It was odd to sec Sir Donald 

Maitland sitting on Harold 
Wilson’s immediate right at his 
pre ss conference last week I nr 
thi-. tv as the position Sir Donald 
usc-d tu occupy in relation to 
Edward Heath when he was the 
Prime Minister's press secretary 
from 1970. 

Sir Donald is now the deputy 
under-secretary at the Foreign 
Office in charge of economic 
affairs, and thus he has been 
heavily involved in the Wilson 
plan on commodities. A man 
well known to reporters cinc« 
his days .«r. chief spokesman at 
the Foreign Office, he has a 
recent history of being bufr'etted 
unwittingly by political changes. 

Heath took him from ti:c 
Foreign Office to Downing 
Street and then appointed him 
ambassador tu the United 
Nations. Yet he had been in the 
job for It’s-, than a year when 
Labour won the election nf Feb¬ 
ruary. 197* and iic w,t.. brought 
bach to moke way for Ivor 
Richard. Now the commodities 
plan brings bint inta the poli¬ 
tical limelight again, and he is 
likely to Stay there iF reports 
are true that he will shortly be 
appointed ambassador tu the 
European Communities in Brus¬ 
sels. 

TOr -cr-f yyi ESixE 1? 

v-W — I yuu realize! 

r..y •-.? cerc7« 

0 

Bv night 
You will warn iq know about 

Kingston's night life, so I 
made a tentative exploration of 
it with colleagues from The 
Scotsman and The Sun, which 

seemed to offer a suitably 
broad cultural spread. Distil¬ 
ling the advice of locals and 
taxi drivers, we made for Red 
Hill Road where, we were told, 
same of the safer night spots 
arc to be found. 

We were rather early, and 
the first place we visited was 
empty and dull. Moving on, we 
came to a place with few men 
in it. some quite apathetic hos¬ 
tesses and a go-go dancer wrig¬ 
gling to the loud recorded 
music. 

After an hour or so a projec¬ 
tor was brought in, a small 
screen placed at the opposite 
end of the room from die 
dancer, and wc braced our¬ 
selves fearfully, thinking the 
entertainment might begin to 
get over-explicit- Yet our 
fears proved unjustified as, 
with the music still playing 
and tltc dancer still dancing, 
die films began. 

Tbe first was a home movie 
of two cars moving quite 
slowly rnund a race tracK. ir 
lasted about 10 minutes and 
was followed by an aged black 
uud white silent called The 
Revenue of the Creature, about 
a scaly sea monster captured 
in the Amazon who escaped 
from an aquarium and pro¬ 
voked terror among the popu¬ 

lace, though causing little orie, where I asked for mon 
apparent damage. precise directiots at the tourif 

The next was another home °^fe- } .. VTP 
movie—a record nf a holiday c nui"“i“ ! jThut 
at Niagara Falls, opening with ' uThrSl-tn’Mmll” '^S^rasc 
a panoramic view' of wliat might _Zhl^,ciaQ j?713 15 Iren in 
have been downtown Buffalo io « *TSy?iVSTAnd it 
the rein. Either they thought 
wc were policemen, or otner j? ^f„Drr,“°”>rt2Bei-stand it. 
people's night life is hard to "VS po& 

pcnetrarc' mSdng a "SA Slab'. W -- several ^ ^ pf comic 

Here is a nicely baffling statistic understands*■ T Cl j 
from last week's Observer Maga- hive tomfcg??p* L-ehen- 
zine: -\YeB over half all 11- seen Pi 
year-olds have a reading age of sion wiFj^ . , f. . m 
a child of nuie-and-a-half or Tb^OTn?,ru^J behind a. 

woman there 

n t C [/V1ILC1IICU, uL ULIIVS J Junr 
people's nisht life is hard to “..S’-0 notJfch 
penetrate. si 

Tomb talk 

• nF w*®- Whea we arrived we 
■■ fLSP't locked! with a wne-on 

— earning thar day’s 
Jatc. From for pidgin Bul- 

syta/cfiut, fr.'" seemed .to .say. that r*S the carghaker/was -ill. or Other¬ 
wise unable to attend- So wc 
cfiiubdd Up io the top of the 

i- rnofind, roow in the view and 

I sec that the British MuseSle > atiend So wc 
1° mount .year an eg SSdSwP-A the top of the 

frmnnRiSf'irI!3rf(Fan ‘ mofind, tookrin the view and 
1 hope S*hau resolved to /return the follow 

rtFriSL ™°re a?“?*!S^ed M *'eok- 1 
iaSU-'^wljwnV- The next tirde we went on 

to \isir when [.was -:..the bus. After a half-hour delay, 
two years ago for a puncture, we discovered' 

Tbe guide hoc Hear bow to pay die fare but nor 

jAeluctant tax***”1*1* t0 drivC ua 
to the tOB»0-- . . 

burned round and 

roared^ befo£ W-e haU 
tirne^.V-discover J3?™. 11 was 
-trill -closed, still with tiie same 
V^^mrmng .B light shade 
£fbrown, attached to the door 
A local rusne,'sitting in tbe 
shade "of ■ a tree, smiled and 
shrugged her shoulders in a 
way which does not require the 
elaboration of language. 

The gesture had an u'r of fin¬ 
ality and I suspect the tomb 
might still be closed, still with 
the,same notice on the door. 1 
anticipate less difficulties ar 
the British Museum, and I hope 
to be among the first in the 

Those who claim that t/ie famed 
German cleanliness Mis more io 
do with the hou&e than the 
body will find- hi# view con¬ 
firmed in the Jtftest dental re¬ 
search in Hfrdi Germany. This 
shows thar only one citizen in 
two onfhs a personal tomb 
brusK that one in three- never 
zlfdns his teeth .at all and only 

jmc in nine bothers to brush 
them once a dag. 

WC were stMSR. public.- So l and ended up in tne « 
was open £±a j-oVQ ro pom- Pomorie, where we persuaded a 
hired a ■ • *_ 

PHS 
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DOOMED BEFORE THE START 
It is not a question of whether 

the Ulster Convention will fail 
to agree in the task it has been 
set, but of when and in what 
circumstances. 

A majority of seals, derived 
front a majority of votes, is held 

by a coalition whose members 
have said in the clearest way that 
they will not share power fin the 

Westminster sense oF die term) 

with politicians whom they 

regard as republicans, that is to 
say with the Social Democratic 
and Labour Party. That party is 

the largest minority group in the 
convention and has the right to 
sneak as the elected voice of the 
Roman Catholics of Northern 
Ireland. Its leaders have said 
with similar clarity that they will 
agree to nothing less than places 
in a provincial government. The 

Lnired Kingdom Government has 
asked the convention for propo¬ 
sals which are acceptable to the 

representatives of both communi¬ 
ties. Clearly it wifi not get them. 

'I he representatives of neither 
are in a mood to compromise 
about anything so important as 
the nature of the state. With 

the realism by which he courts 

unpopularity in Irish republican 
circles, Dr Conor Cruise O’Brien, 
a member of the Dublin Cabinet, 

has given his verdict on this 

election: power sharing is out. 
Agreed. 

The United Ulster Unionist 

Coalition still falls short of the 
popular majority the old 

L'nionisc Party had before it was 
broken by Westminster, (It has 

also won more seats in the con¬ 

vention than its first preference 

votes entide it to on strictly 

proportional principles: STV has 

not performed the function of 

patronizing the centre in the poli¬ 
tical conditions of Northern Ire¬ 
land.) Cut there is no doubt that 

ir dominates ihe talking, as dis¬ 
tinct from the shooting, gallery 
of Ulster politics. 

Though clear and unanimous 
ir. its views about enforced power 
sharing, its solidarity cannot be 
assumed when the consequences 
of refusing that fence come to be 

enacted. Some, of whom Mr 
Enoch Powell has made himself 
spokesman, would gladly be 
reconciled to Cabinet government 
and legislative authority from 
London, provided that were put 
on a more regular basis. Some 
still believe in Stormont 
Redivivus, and polish the weapon 
of the political strike for use 

against an unsympathetic but 
ithev suppose) ultimately weak 
Eritisb government. Some lean 
towards independence as prefer¬ 
able, for dieir brand of Irish- 
ness, to having the government 
or Northern Ireland adulterated 
by republicans or pass perma¬ 
nently to Englishmen. There is 
also the little matter of power 
sharing within the coalition itself. 
Triumvirates seldom last, and in 
the triumvirate of Mr West, Mr 
Paisley and Vlr Craig it is easy to 
spot Lenidus. 

But first the members of the 
UUUC must decide their strategy 
in the convention itself. Tf the 
judgment prevails that Ulster’s 
chronic dissension will respond 
now only to shock treatment, they’ 
niav be inclined to use tbeir 
majority ruthlessly to vote 

through a scarcely disguised 
version of Stormont, with the 
threat of strike sanctions in the 
background. That would precipi¬ 
tate a clash with London. It was 
a political error to abolish 
Stormont, to put in the bulldozers 
when the place was capable of 
rehabilitation. But having been 
abolished, it cannot now be re¬ 
created. Too much has happened 
in the interval, including the 
implantation of large expectations 
in the minds of Roman Catholic 
representatives. 

So that convention strategy 
would either come to a dead end, 
or if it were backed by public 
disorder, by intimations of un¬ 
governability on any other terms, 
it would promote the possibility 
that the aominant community in 
Northern Ireland would be 
judged to have voided.^ by its 
own actions, the constitutional 
guarantees which it has sought 
and been given. 

Alternatively the UUUC may 
decide to play for time. Gunmen 
permitting, they can afford to be 
generous about less essential 
matters. They could offer en¬ 
trenched civil rights, a large 
though subordinate role in public 
administration for representa¬ 
tives of the minority, even some 
legislative blocking device. And 
they could use the language of 
conciliation. They would then 
appear to many who do not now 
see them so as having offered 
as much as reasonable politicians 
in the British tradition can be 
expected to offer to fundamen¬ 
talist opponents. That would put 
the Westminster government on 
a more -xwkward spot. It would 
attract Conservative sympathy 
and might break bipartisanship, 
to the short-term advantage of 
the UUUC. 

HONEST BUT NOT REASONABLE INTENT 
The law lias always had difficulty 

in dealing with the offence of 

rape. In most cases which come 

to trial, where the defendant has 

pleaded hol guilty, the issue re¬ 

volves round whether or not the 
woman consented to intercourse. 
In the majority of cases there are 
no witnesses to the act com¬ 
plained of. The jury has to 
decide between the evidence of 
the complainanr that it was 
against her will, and that of the 
defendant that it was with her 
consent. The House of Lords has 
now held, by a three to two 
majority, that if the defendant 
genuinely believes that the 
woman consented to intercourse, 
even if that belief is unjustified 
and unreasonable, be is entitled 
to be acquitted of rape. 

The rationale behind the deci¬ 
sion is that rape, like most 
common law offences, requires 
the defendant to have intended 
tc commit the crime. Rape being 
defined as intercourse without 
consent, a genuine belief that 
consent was present would vitiate 
the criminal intent and result in 
;in acquittal, the majority of the 

. raw lords said. This does not 
accord with common sense. Until 
tltis decision was given, it had 
been generally accepted that the 
belief in the woman's consent 
had to be reasonable. In ruling 
otherwise, the law lords have 
been unduly legalistic. 

In practice, however, the deci¬ 
sion is not, as has been claimed. 

David Wood 

New Tory 
policy oe 
lame ducks 
In politics, too, necessity is the 
mother nr invention. Of a '•■udden 
Mrs Thatcher, the Shadow Cabinet, 
and the Con'Creative rank and file 
j,ave been compelled by uncoven- 
nnted events ro fashion or accept a 
policy for rescuing industrial lame 
ducks, which they will have to live 
with for years to come. The 
threatened ruin of British Ley land 
nod Mr Wilson’s instant offer of 
cornucopian aims From the taxpayer 
tu buttress the wreck meant that the 
Conservative Front Bench could not 
„ait upon the distinctive policy that 
the election oF a new leader seemed 
to promise, or on a perfect compro¬ 
mise between the new Conservative 
thought and the old. 

Before Whitsuntide the Govern¬ 
ment will he nuking Parliament’s 
authority to pay out the first doles 
ro Brilicb Ley land, and almost ccr- 
taiolv bringing in u short Bill, not 
unlike the Roils-Royce Purchase Act, 
1971. 

So lime ivas available tn Mrs 
Thatcher and her closest colleagues 
in policymaking to break out of the 
1970-74' box on tu entirely new 
ground, for that would have in; 
volvcd the immediate cun verson or 
p group of Heuthmcn who remain in 
the Shadow Cabinet tn defend the 
Heath record and to rri.-e question-: 
rhaut any excessively theoretic 
devotion to the free piny of market 

forces. . , _ Tll_ 
S« the cnninrnmise 'v:is ho,fl- , 

Conservative Party will support Uic 
Government in sivins emer«*1"c? 
aid to British Leyland, once ood per- 
b.,n* twice. Beyond that they will 
nor cn until the BL management 
and men face the realities of their 
failure and come forward with a 

a licence to rape. It will probably 
make very little difference to a 
jury’s verdict. The defendant will 
still have to show that his belief 
in the woman’s consent was 
honestly held. It is unlikely that 
a jury would accept his version 
where the-rest of the evidence 
suggests otherwise. In the end 
most trials will still turn on 
whether the jury believes the 
defendant or the complainant. 

Irrespective of the effect of 
the House of Lords’ decision, the 
offence of rape ought to be 
scrutinized to see whether the 
law and procedure which govern 
it need to be changed. The 
assumptions on which the 
offence was originally based no 
longer necessarily apply. In some 
cases the woman has been partly 
to blame by cooperating to some 
extent in the man's advances. Nor 
is it uncommon for the woman to 
submit to being raped without 
strong resistance, for fear that the 
alternative would be a severe 
beating up or even death. In the 
United States women are being 
advised by various women’s 
organizations to allow the un¬ 
wanted intercourse as the lesser 
of wo evils. Both the medical 
evidence, and the issue of con¬ 
sent, are thereby made the more 
difficult. 

There is a case for ceasing to 
regard rape as a separate offence 
and including it instead in the 
category of assault, the penalties 
imposed varying in the usual way 
with the seriousness of the 

recipe for success—a recipe involv¬ 
ing rationalization, higher pro¬ 
ductivity, competitiveness, profit¬ 
ability, and fewer strikes. Jn return 
for taxpayers’ money, there must be 
a recognition in BL, from top tu 
bottom, of market forces. 

With a certain felicity Mrs 
Thatcher on Friday chose a visit to 
Derby, the principal home of Rolls- 
Royce in borh its glory and its 
failure, to expound the new creed; 
and the fact that she did so means 
that the die has been cast. Jibe is 
not a leader who chops and changes. 
That gives her speech its importance. 
She has taken the two main scrands 
of rhe Conservative argument about 
Government attitude to industry 
and woven them together. The srate 
will not stand aloof when major 
firms run into trouble, but the state 
as the good Samaritan will inter¬ 
vene only on conditions that empha¬ 
size Conservative rather than collec¬ 
tivist realities. 

Mrs Tiiatcher accepted the need 
to build a prosperous and profitable 
motor industry in Britain, and 
accepted that BL “ is of great 
.significance in the economy as an 
employer and exporter”. Hence, the 
Government had a duty to help EL 
find remedies for its own failures 
and to map a way of escape from its 
present difficulties. But *' the basic 
principle of Government polio- For 
BL. us for unit other ailing, 'firm. 
mus't be to find a recipe for 
success *•'. 

Thar, she went un. could lies? Jjc 
achieved by providing specified 
assistance ” sufficient to give F.L 
lime ro reconstruct and reorganize 
in the light of realistic asseaments 
for the years ahead of wiser can he 
M>Jd and at what priceAnd the 
next step should be for BL\ new 
management and the unions, to¬ 
gether with financial and industrial 
advisers, work out alternative 
plans to restore the firm to a 
profitable basis **. 

-Such plans must be elaborated in 
detail and be accompanied by firm 
undertakings from BL’s employees 
tn cooperate in a programme of 
rationalization and radical improve¬ 
ment in productivity and industrial 
relations: “The scale, character, 
and timing of any longer-term assis¬ 
tance which the Government might 

offence. Even if rape were to be 
retained as a separate offence, 
serious consideration should be 
given to protecting the anony¬ 
mity of complainants giving 
evidence in court. It seems that 
an increasing number of genuine 
victims of rape are not complain¬ 
ing of it to the police. This is 
partly a reaction to what is seen, 
and publicized, as the humilia¬ 
tion of the medical examination 
and the unpleasantness of the 
police interrogation. A more 
important reason is the fear of 
the publicity which many rape 
trials attract. In nearly all 
cases where the defendant has 
pleaded nor guilty, his defence is 
that the woman consented to 
intercourse. This involves her 
being cross-examined in detail 
not only about the incident itself, 
but also, it may be, about her 
previous sexual experience and 
general moral character. 

Since the recent dispute about 

anonymity in cases of blackmail 

and publication of the report on 

the law of contempt, the opinion 

is prevailing that it is better for 
parliament than for the judges 
to decide what categories of 
persons before the court deserve 
rhe protection of anonymity. Any 
legislative review of the offence 
of rape should include that 
question. A procedure which has 
the effect of persuading victims 
not to report crimes committed 
against them makes the law in¬ 
effective and distrusted. 

recommend to Parliament can then 
be properly assessed.” 

Ir is worth anting that a compro¬ 
mise on such lines is consistent with 
the last words in what all Conserva¬ 
tives regard as the implausible 
Ryder report on BL's next decade: 
words on which Mr Wilson and the 
Government hare laid no noticeable 
emphasis. “ Before the various 
tranches of new money are pur into 
BL. there should be reviews of the 
contribution being made by BL’s 
workers and management to the im¬ 
provement of productivity and effi¬ 
ciency”. states Sir Don Ryder. 

The question is whether the Con¬ 
servative compromise will work 
politically and industrially. Within 
the Conservative Party it will cer¬ 
tainly avoid a party split. Members 
of the Shadow Cabinet, like Mr 
Whitelaw. Lord Carrington. Mr 
Prior, and Mr GiJmour, and ail those 
in the parliamentary party who 
march with them in spirit, could 
never espouse an undiluted theory 
of market forces with the accom¬ 
panying logic of a disaster area in 
the west Midlands and many margi¬ 
nal sears thrown away. But they all 
respond to the argument that the 
taxpayer must not be milked to help 
those v.-ho vvil] nor help themselves. 

In party terms, then. Mrs That- 
c.vjr and the Shadow Cabinet hare 
almost certainly hi: upon a com¬ 
promise. under pressure of the par¬ 
liamentary calendar, tim: will hold 
the party together and satisfv the 
divergent views of Conservatives, 
philo'mphicsl and electoral. 

Mr? Thdtcber and the Shadow 
Cabinet have established the axis 
of a respectable argument that, with 
steady jnd rational development, 
could command widespread support. 

Vet is that enough ? The root 
question remains whether in office 
?. Cnnservariie Government would 
have the will or the political autho- 
ri;v to allow a dominant British firm 
tn fail fur want of state support. ! 
That was on more than one occa¬ 
sion Che problem of Labour Govern¬ 
ments. 15G4-70. and of the Heath j 
Govern men:. 1970-74. That weakness j 
of governments is Mr Tuny Eenn’S ] 
strength when he commits’ himself | 
to rhe preservation or jobs for the j 
jobs' sake. 

Case for a tariff 
on manufactures 
From Lard Kahn and others 
Sir. A number of economists seem, 
from their letters, to fail to see bow 

a tariff on manufactures might help 
Britain out oE its present economic 
difficulties. 

It is common ground that the 
Budget needs to be tightened and 
that an incomes policy is needed to 
stop the wage: price spiral. The 
point at issue is bow a reasonable 
level of employment can then be 
combined with a viable balance of 
foreign payments. 

The main difference between de¬ 
valuation, the conventional instru¬ 
ment for this task, and a tariff on 
manufactures, is that devaluation 
raises the price of foodstuffs and 
raw materials as well as manufac¬ 
tures, whereas the tariff raises the 
price of imported manufactures 
only- Since there are narrow limits 
to bow far the price of food can 
be pushed up relative to wages with¬ 
out undermining incomes policy, it 
is unlikely that devaluation can be 

1 used on a sufficient scale—though it 
! should be used as far as it can be. 

A tariff on manufactures, intro- 
i duced as an additional instrument, 
! would reduce the propensity to im¬ 

port and so would increase the level 
oE output and employment consis¬ 
tent with the required foreign 
balance. 
Yours faithfully, 
KAHN, 
Emeritus Professor of Economics. 
D. G. CHAMPERNQWNE, 
Professor of Economics, 
ROBERT NEILD, 
Professor -3t Economics. 
University of Cambridge, 
Faculty of Economics and Politics, 
Sidwick Avenue. 
Cambridge. 
May 2. 

Privacy of politicians 
From Mrs Michael Foot 
Sir, May I use your columns to 
inquire whether the following 
delicate subject should be con¬ 
sidered by the Press Council ? 

Suppose something went inex¬ 
plicably wrong with the menstrual 
periods of a famous politician; 
alternatively suppose she gave her 
doctor evidence of an abnormal dis¬ 
charge ; such symptoms might re¬ 
quire immediate investigation, in 
hospital. They could be of little 
consequence or they could be 
serious. If the latter, the public 
would learn soon enough; but, in 
any case the consultant would not 
wish to alarm his patient before 
completion of the diagnosis. Obvi¬ 
ously, embarrassing masculine ail¬ 
ments are equally common. 

In such a situation what is a man 
or woman in public life to do ? 
If he or she makes light of the 
ailment, as the doctors would wish 
during the Indeterminate period, 
judging by a recent experience some 
newspapers immediately publish 
libellous accusations of queue¬ 
jumping, privileged treatment and 
other no less false and damaging 
statements. On the other hand, given 
the facts, tbe sensational press 
would be likely to speculate on the 
serious possibilities of tbe symptom, 
thereby superseding the consultant's 
right to allay the fears of his 
patient. 

Jn short, the press not only seeks 
to prevent those in public life from 
showing any reticence concerning 
intimate matters requiring medical 
treatment; but also to abrogate the 
rights of the medical profession. Is 
this what is meant by editorial 
freedom ? 

I wonder if tbe Press Council 
includes a number of women suf¬ 
ficiently aware of the possible impli¬ 
cations of mystery ailments to 
insist on the preservation of com¬ 
mon decency. 
Yours truly, 
JILL CRAIGIE, 
Pilgrims Lone. 
Hampstead, NW3. 
May 4. 

Defence cuts and the balance of power 
From Sir Frank Roberts a relationship raises quesi 
Sir, The Council of tie British Atlan¬ 
tic Committee have charged me, as 
its President, to express through 
your columns our serious concern 
over the latest cut of £110 million in 
the defence budget. While we accept 
the need in our present economic 
circumstances for budgetary econo¬ 
mies, this cut comes immediately 
after _ the other very considerable 
cuts in the long-term national de¬ 
fence programme only completed in 
March of tins year. This programme 
resulted from the most searching 
defence policy review conducted in 
careful consultation with our allies 
in Nato on whose strength and 
cohesion our national security 
depends. Nor should the earlier cuts 
made bv the previous Conservative 
administration be overlooked. 

For many of us in tbe British 
Atlantic Committee, which enjoys 
the support of the three main poli¬ 
tical parties, rhe defence review cuts 
already went too far, having in mind 
the constant growth, both absolutely 
and relatively, in Soviet military 
capabilities and the current east- 
west negotiations for greater 
security in Europe and for mutual 
and balanced not unilateral force 
reductions. Now Nato has been faced 
presumably with little if any fur¬ 
ther consultation, with a further cur 
of £110 million just before it meets 
later this month at heads of gov- 
erameor level. 

The degree of Britain’s support 
for Nato could be of crucial import¬ 
ance to United States opinion at 
this time, not to mention the effect 
of our actions on other member 
countries such as Portugal, Greece 
and Turkey, all of whom must now 
be weighing the value of the links 
wirb their allies. \Ve also need to 
retain the confidence of our allies 
in Western Europe, which is already 
under some strain during our EEC 
referendum campaign. 

This Government has wisely and 
consistently insisted on the primacy 
of Nato in its defence policy. But 
if tbe defence review is only to be 
the starting point for further uni¬ 
lateral reductions, this must impair 
our contribution to Nato not only 
directly, but indirectly through the 
accumulating effects on the at 
present very high morale of HM 
forces and through the encourage¬ 
ment given to our allies to follow our 
example and so weaken national and 
collective security. The council 
trusts that these considerations will 
be given full weight in the defence 
debate on May 6 and 7. 
I remain. Sir, 
FRANK K. ROBERTS, President, 
British Atlantic Committee, 
Benjamin Franklin House, 
3G Craven Street. WC2. 
May 2. 

From Mr Alan Lee Williams. 
Labour MF for Hornchurch 
Sir. The defence cuts come at a 
time when the MBFR [mutual 
force reduction] conference is dead¬ 
locked and agreement far from 
likely, and when the Soviet Union 
is arming on land, sea and air at 
an alarming rate; also when strate¬ 
gic parity between tbe super-powers 
—now entering phase JI of the 
SALT dialogue—raises fundamental 
questions as to whether both Russia 
and America are on a collusion 
course rather than collision course. 
Whether indeed the super-powers 
intend to push recessional collabora¬ 
tion forward to a de facto alliance 
in the 1980s; and, of course, such 

Cheaper food 
; From Mr Oliver Smedlcy 
! Sir, Mr Peter Stephenson suggests 

(April 3Ui that sugar prices are 
lower as a result of our being 
members of the European Commu¬ 
nity than would otherwise have been 
tbe case. May I reply that no one 
can possibly knowIf v.e had nut 
joined the Community we would 
hare made other arrangements. 
There might have been a renegoti¬ 
ated Commonwealth Sugar Agree¬ 
ment. If -o what would have been 
the price ? 

On November 5 it was reported 
that the Community had been em¬ 
barrassed by Mr Peart’s negotia¬ 
tions to enter into a long-term agree¬ 
ment with Guyana and therefore 
presumably other Commonwealth 
countries .it a price of £140 per ton. 
This also happens to be the price 
that was paia on two thirds of the 
quota under the old Commonwealth 
Sugar Agreement which ended on 
December 31 last. At least it pro¬ 
vides a possible guide-line. 

At the moment British sugar 
traders 'eceive a subsidy from rhe 
EEC oF aoout £80 per ton on the 
sugar they buy. This is declining 
rapidly: nobody knows how long it 
will continue. The world price of 
sugar is also rapidly declining, no- 
bodv knows how far it will fall. 

The highly volatile and confused 
sugar market is possibly not thy 
best subject for pro or anti-marker 
controversy- At the end of the day 
one has to decide whether tbe 
British people arc likely :o be better 
served in the long-term bv the 
arrangements our traders and Gov¬ 
ernment art able to negotiate tor 
us with a free hand from the soils, 
seasons and climates of the whole 
world or whether we Gin safely rely 
on the Commissioners in Brussels, 
under constant pressure from the 
Common Market beet sugar farmers, 
tu da better. I know tv here my own 
instincts lie 
Yours faithfully. 
OLIVER S MEDLEY. 
The Anri Dear Food Campaign, 
Neville House. 
Wendcns .^rabo. 
Saffron Waideo, 
Essex. 

6 Babies for Burning5 
From Professor R. IV. Beard and 
others 
Sir, Mr Butt’s return to the “Babies 
for Burning" theme in The Times 
[April 241 is welcome even if some¬ 
what overdue. Its tone, however, is 
in marked contrast to that of his 
much quoted article on your leader 
page of January 23 of ibis year. 

Under the headline “This awful 
silence hanging over abortion on 
demand ” Mr Butt used the book to 
make some very strong points relat¬ 
ing to abortion. “If it was as 
monstrous a scandal of any other 
sort is it believable that the press 
and television would have been so 
delicately silent ? Is there any other 
area of social concern in which such 
detailed evidence of fraud and 
illegality, cruelty and profitable 
contempt for human life would not 
have been taken up and sifted in 
special television programmes and 
by teams of investigating journa¬ 
lists ? 

“ But the evidence concerns tbe 
practice of abortion, and the silence 
has been deafening. It was virtually 
unreported in the national press 
<The Tinurs was on exception) and 
it has been almost wholly without 
comment. 

“ Yet allegations of scandal on a 
colossal scale have recently been 
published and they appear ro be 
based on irrefutable (our italics) 
evidence. Is the silence of the media 
simply because the approval of a 

liberal" abortion policy has 
become su much a litmus-test of 
couventioual enlightenment that any 
evidence tending to weaken the case 
is automatically ruled inadmis¬ 
sible ? 

There is no doubt that “ Babies 
for Burning ” piaved a considerable 
part in the lobbying tlidt preceded 
the debate on Mr James White’s 
Abortion I Amendment) Bill. It was 
lauded in print by Mr Leo Ahsc, 
MP. the main architect of the Bill, 
Mr White named it as a source of 
his knowledge on die subject and 
oilier MP< hare toJd how it 
influenced their thinking. 

The debate on February 7 ended 
with this highly controversial hill 
being given a second reading and a 
Select Committee is now consider¬ 
ing possible changes in the 1967 
Li'w. 

Those MPa who took part in the 
debate wore presumably surprised 
to read a special report on the boob 
“ Babies lor Burning’" in vour sister 
paper The Sunday Times' on March 
30. This report generated consider¬ 
able con:i-rn and as Mr Butt says 
contained “ undoubtedly important 
allegations' ... ~ in respect of one 
nf the iu:hors personally, and of 
parts of the book". 

a relationship raises questions 
about the credibility of the United 
States as an ally in Europe, .or 
indeed elsewhere, as events in the 
Middle East and Vietnam appear to 
suggest.... 

And the defence cuts , come also 
at a time when Nato has yet fully 
to repair- the damage done to 
alliance interests arising from the 
disarray caused by the 1973 Arab- 
Israeli year, and the consequent oil 
crisis. But most significantly, the 
defence cuts could both in principle 
and practice conceivably damage 
tbe prospects for mutual East-West 
disarmament. 

Despite the empty rhetoric of 
those who see all defence cuts as a 
step towards a permanent peace, 
the fact remains that tbe present 
East-West detente rests on two 
pillars—the local balance of power 
in Europe, provided by Nato, and 
the essential unity of Western 
Europe, based at present on a close 
strategic relationship with the 
United States. 

The seriousness of the present 
situation arises from two inter¬ 
related developments—that for the 
first time in history the Soviet 
Union is leading at the strategic 
level; that is, the number of ICBMs 
she actually deploys exceeds that 
of the United States by a growing 
and considerable number.' [In fact, 
Soviet military power may well 
exceed that of tbe United States 
at all levels over the next 10 years); 
that there is in tbe United States a 
growing neo-isolationist mood, 
represented by Congress’s deter¬ 
mination to frustrate effective 
executive action in the field of 
foreign policy and defence policy. 
So at a time when Soviet power 
grows stronger, American power 
relatively weaker, Britain is forced 
tn initiate defence cuts which might 
themselves damage the long-term 
viability of European defence. 

Moreover, although the defence 
White Paper commits us to a whole¬ 
hearted Eurocentric policy, our 
foreign policy is paralysed until the 
result of the national referendum 
Is known. 

It is possible to foresee tbe- dis¬ 
integration of a Western Europe 
without comprehensive institutions 
or common objectives. The progress 
of detente could lead to a reduction 
in European defence effort well 
beyond the bounds of caution. The 
Common Market could not but be 
weakened by such a development; 
for the economic side of the EEC 
could not. develop with diverging 
political and strategic interests. The 
drive towards Western European 
unity since 1945 has, above alL pre¬ 
vented the possibility of intra- 
European conflict. It is vital that 
political and military cohesion 
within Europe, together with a 
multilateral link with the United 
States, should provide a shield 
against the possibly divisive nature 
of detente. 

It is dear that every effort should 
be put into thinking out the impli¬ 
cations of the evolving relationships 
between the Nine and North 
America, with emphasis on oppor¬ 
tunities for more effective coopera¬ 
tion between them through strength¬ 
ening existing ties and institutions 
and to bring about the new Euro- 
American partnership which would 
be so essential to peace and pros¬ 
perity of the world. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN LEE WILLIAMS, 
House of Commons. 
May 2. 

Following The Sunday Times re¬ 
port Mr Butt appears to have some¬ 
what changed his ground- He now 
tells us that the moral case against 
abortion “ does not depend ” on 
“ fraudulent evidence We cer¬ 
tainly agree. 

The campaign before the House 
of Commons debate also produced 
an impression that Mr White’s Bill 
is primarily about clearing up shady 
abuses in rhe workings of the 1967 
Act. This is not the case. The BUI 
is ambiguously drafted as well as 
being extremely restrictive. It 
would deny safe legal termination 
of pregnancy to a very large pro¬ 
portion of those women who are 
now eligible. It would almost cer¬ 
tainly lead tc a return of illegal and 
dangerous backstreet abortions with 
the inevitable sequelae of illness 
and death. 

Bui this is not primarily tiic issue 
raised by Mr Butt’s articles. The 
point is did Mr Butt, acting un¬ 
doubtedly iu the best of good faith 
and on the evidence available to him 
at that time, help to create a mis¬ 
taken impression in the minds of 
the public and of MPs, shortly be¬ 
fore a crucial debate in the House 
of Commons. 

Mr Butt's most recent article has 
not answered this important ques¬ 
tion. 
Yours sincerely, 
R. W. BEARD, Professor of 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology, 
St Mary's Hospital Medical School, 
JAMES BRIGGS, Consultant 
Pathologist, Frenchay Hospital, 
Bristol, 

CEDRIC O. CARTER, Director, 
MRC Clin*.cal Genetics Unit. 
K. J. DENNIS, 
Professor of Human Reproduction 
and Obstetrics, Southampton 
University, 
PETER HUNTING FORD. 
Professor of Gynaecology, 
Tbe Loudon Hospital and 
St Bartholomew’s Hospital, 
JOHN LESTER. 
JOHN A. LOR AINE, 
M. C. MacNAUGHTON, 
Professor of Obstetrics, 
University of Glasgow, 
DOROTHY A_ MORGAN. 
Principal Officer in charge of 
Family Planning for Hampshire 
area Health Authority. 
GEORGE M MORRIS. 
LOTTE NEWMAN, 
5* AM ROWLANDS, 
House Surgeon, Ilford, 
KATIA SCHOPFLLM. 
ALBERT SINGER, 
Senior Lecturer in Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology. Jerrop Hospital for 
Women, Sheffield. 
FAITH SPICER, Medical Director, 
London Youth Advisory Centre, 
GILLIAN YUDKIN. 
JOHN YUDKIN 
HELEN ZEALLEV. 
As from London, N1Q- 
Aprii 23. 

Lords’ decision on 
law of rape 
From Mr Joseph Wciler 
Sir, The House of Lords’ decision 

on the law of rape (The Times Law 
Report, May 1, 1975) calls our atten¬ 
tion to tbe unsatisfactory state of 
this branch of Criminal Law and W 
the intolerable situation of rape 

victims. Women are advised, anti 
rightly so, that in most rape situ¬ 
ations the best course of action to 
take is submission to the raper so 
as to minimize tbe chances of him 
not only abusing the victim sexually, 
but also causing bodily barm (at 
times even murder) in attempting to 
overcome the victim. 

Unfortunately, this will help the 
raper to claim that the victim con¬ 
sented or even, wished sexual inter¬ 
course; he will probably try to sub¬ 
stantiate this by calling evidence 
proving that the victim did not show 
signs of being roughly handled. 
Under these circumstances the vic¬ 
tim will have no remedy in law, and 
the raper will be set free. 

So the two options open to a rape 
victim are either to resist her 
assaulter even at the risk of her life, 
or to submit to the raper at the risk 
of having no legal remedy. No ready 
solution is available, but what is 
needed is reconsideration of the law 
as it has been reaffirmed in their 
lordships’ decision on Thursday. 
Yours etc, 
J H. H. WELLER, Secretary, 
University of Sussex Law Society, 
School of Social Sciences. 
Arts Building, 
Falmer, Brighton. 
May 2. 

Curb on public spending 
From Mrs Reynold Franks 
Sir, Our village library has lately 
displayed a notice saying that a 
“Consumer Adviser” would attend 
for consultation every Wednesday 
from 10-11 am. This tnamiag I 
derided to visit her to find out why< 
at a time when hundreds of millioas 
a year are spent on' education, such 
a service should be thought neces¬ 
sary. ■ 

Arriving at 10.55 I found the 
adviser had already left. Not surpris¬ 
ing really, as I learnt from a reliable 
source that for the last three months 
the consumer adviser has motored 
from Northampton and back—a dis¬ 
tance of SO miles—without attracting 
the attention of a single client. 

At a time when some of us are 
anxious to cut down on pnbtic spend¬ 
ing and most of us do not know bow 
to pay our rates this “social ser¬ 
vice” would seem to be one that 
my neighbours and 1 could do 
without. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANNE FRANKS, 
The Corner House, The Green, 
Middleton Cbenev. 
Banbury, Oxon- 
April 30. 

Choice for women 
Prom Miss Susan J. Fletcher 

Sir, It is disappointing to find, in 
this. International Women’s Year— 
and the more so in the same issue 

- as Ms Joan Bakewell’s eloquent plea 
for the rights of married women— 
the “Pour la Femme ” advertisement 
on page 30 of The Times, Number 
59,383 l April 30). 

The Times “ Creme de la Creme ” 
recruitment feature-^-although still 
iu tbe main advertising onJy secre¬ 
tarial, and therefore by definition, 
subordinate, positions—has at least 
the merit of offering high salaries 
for these positions. The posts 
offered demand high qualifications 
and thus will be filled by women 
who consider their careers a matter 
01 importance. 

Gow distressing, then, to read : 
“Now under one umbrella Times 
women readers (528,000) can select 
their job, their clothes, their per¬ 
fume and their beaury aids.” 

Surely it is precisely this kind of 
crivialisanon of working women— 
the implication that we can [and do} 
change our jnbs as often and as 
lightly as we do the colour of our 
lipstick;—that the new anti¬ 
discrimination legislation is trying 
t«i abolish. 
Yours faithfully. 
SUSAN FLETCHER, 
33 Kensington Park Gardens. Wll. 
April 30 

Scottish ferry service 
From Sir William Lithgow 
Sir, In vour May Day edition you 
reported this company's statement 
that_ it night withdraw its Islay 
service undei the heading “ Scots 
Ferry Firm may collapse ’ The 
Scots ferry operators, who have 
been reported as requiring and 
receiving assistance, are our state 
owned competitors. 

Western Ferries are presently 
profitable and intend to remain so. 
Although Islay and Jura interests 
number os the majority of our share¬ 
holders 1 canuot, as chairman, 
recommend non-commercial policies. 
We _ are, however, the principal 
carriers to Islay and I have asked 

Secr«ary of State for Scotland 
whether or nor the Government 

propose giving the same assistance 
to the Western Ferry services ru 
Islay as they are giving to Caledo¬ 
nian MacBrayoe’s ” 
Yours faithfully, 

WILLIAM LJTHGOW. Chairman 
Western Ferries (Argyll) Limited’ 
16 Woodside Crescent. 
Glasgow. 

On tbe menu 
From Mr Sheridan Cooper 
Sir. Vive hranglais J 

Greek gems from one Pelopou- 
nesian menu: 

Stuffed Nine Leaves 
followed by . . - Meat Bullets 

dad finally ... Icecreams, 
each with Whip, ’ 

Yours faithfully, 
SHERIDAN COOPER 
Singe) 19. ' 
Amsterdam, 
Holland, 
May 1. 
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James Duncan Miliar were in 
attendance. 

CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 3 : The Duke of Ediuburgh 
was represented by Mr James Orr 
at the Service of Thanksgiving for 
fclr Norman Capaner which was 
held, in Exeter Cathedral today. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 3: Princess Alice, Duchess 
at Gloucester, as Deputy Colonel 
in Chief of tfie Royal Anglian 
Regiment received Lieutenant- 
Colonel C. M. J. Barnes, Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel P. D. L. Hopper 
and Lieutenant-Colonel J. Tad man 
anti subsequently attended the 
Annual Officers’ Luncheon of the 
Koval Lincolnshire and Northamp¬ 
tonshire Regiment at the Con¬ 
naught Rooms, London, WC2. 

MJ?5 Jean MaxweU-Scim was in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
May 3 ; Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, Colonel-in-Chief, The 
El;ck Watch (Royal Highland 
Regiment), today presented 
Colours to the 1st Battalion of the 
Regiment at Colchester. 

Her Majesty travelled in an Air¬ 
craft of The Queen's Flight. 

The Hon Mrs John Mulboiland, 
Sir Martin Giiliat and Captain 

YORK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
May 3: The Duke of Kent, as 
President, this afternoon presented 
the Cun at the Football Associa¬ 
tion Challenge Cup Final at foa 
Empire Stadium. Wembley. 

Lieutenant-Commander Richard 
Buckley, RN, was in attendance. 

May 4: The Duke of Kent, Patron 
of the Combined Cavalry Old 
Comrades, today took the salute 
at the Memorial Parade in Hyde 
Park. 

Captain Peter Le Marchand was 
in attendance. 

Dinners 
Mr I. Stanhrook, MP 
Mr Ivor Stanbrook, MP. was host 
to members of 26 Course. No 3 
British Flying Training School, 
Miami. Oklahoma, United States, 
a: their reunion dinner at the 
House of Commons on Saturday 
ev fining. 
Viney Mcrretls 

Lord Cottesloo. Sir Robert 
Bollinger and Mr B. Clyde DbUe 
were the speakers at a dinner in 
Haberdashers’ Hali given od April 
30 by the partners for Liicir retir¬ 
ing senior partner. Mi' Reginald 
W. Gorman. The guests also 
included Lord and Lady Pee?, and 
Mr and Mrs Bernard Lyons. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Service dinners 
Foreign Legion Association 
The annual dinner of the Foreign 
Legion Association, in com¬ 
memoration of tiie battle of 
Camerone. Mexico, was held on 
Saturday at the Hotel Eden. SW, 
Commander D. R. Duff and Mr 
James Wellard were the guests of 
honour. Mr Peter Gilhead 
presided. 
No 619 Squadron 
The annual reunion dinner oE No 
6T9 Squadron was held at the 
RAF Club, Piccadilly, an Satur¬ 
day. Squadron Leader L. G. 
Berry presided. 

Tha Hon C. J. Sharpies 
and Miss S. J. Sweeny 
Tlic engagement is announced 
between'Christopher John, cider 
son of the late Sir Richard 
Sharpies, KCMG, OBE, MC, and 
of Baroness Sharpies, of Cbawton, 
Hampshire, and Sharon Joanne, 
eider daughter of Mr Robert 
Sweeny, DFC, of Montagu Square, 
Loudon, Wl, and of the late Mrs 
Jaime Ortiz-Patino. 

Mr P. M. Brook 
and Miss D. M. Hooks 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Middleton Brook, 
of Lochfaead Cottage, Ardgonr, 
Inverness-shire, son of Dr and 
Mrs S. G. Brook, of Eddlestone, 
Park Lane, Barnstaple, Devon, and 
Drusilla Maty Banks, younger 
daughter of the late Mr O. B. 
Danks and Mrs Danks. of Charl¬ 
ton, Efartiebury. Worcestershire. 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Gloucester opens the 

First International Congress on 
Polymer Concretes at the Royal 
Lancaster Hotel. 9.15. 

Erltish Library e-'diibitirm: 
“ Charles Lamb ” at the British 
Museum, 10-5. 

The Video Show: exhibition of 
independently made video tape 
including artists' tapes, com¬ 
munity television, political docu¬ 
mentary and videographics. Ser¬ 
pentine Gallery, Kensington 
Gardens, 11-8. 

Lunchtime Music : Julian Bream, 
guitar. St John's, Smith Square, 
Westminster, 1. 

Birthdays today 
Archbishop C. C. Cov/deroy, 70; 
General Sir Charles Harington, 65 ; 
Major-General W. M. Hutton, 63 ; 
Lord Maclean, 59: Air Marshal 
Sir Lawrence Pendred, 76; Sir 
Gordon Richards. 71 ; Sir Alfred 
Savage. 72 ; Dr C. H. V. Suther¬ 
land, 67 ; Sir Cedi Wakeley, 83. 

Reading room closed 
The reading room and other pub¬ 
lic rooms of the Deoartment of 
Printed Books, Eritish Library 
Reference Division, including the 
Newspaper Library at Colindale, 
will be closed from today and 
reopen next Monday. 

Mr S. P. Covtrdale 
and Miss M. J. Riddelsdcll 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs P. J. Coverdaie, of 
Strcnsali, York, and Jane, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs M. E. Riddels- 
dell. of Chorleywood, Hertford¬ 
shire. 

Mr C. R. George 
and IVfiss J. T. Barnard 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles Richard, younger 
son Of the late Mr H. S. George, 
CIE, and of Mrs George, or Green 
Croft, Lower Bourne, Farnbam, 
Surrey, and Joyce Tehndna, daugh¬ 
ter of the Rev R. J. and Mrs 
Barnard, of The Rectory, Clench- 
varton. King's Lynn, Norfolk. 

Mr M. H. Had field 
and Miss H. R. Hughes 
The engagement is announced 
between Miles Heywood Hadfield, 
of Wellington Heath. Hereford¬ 
shire, and Helen Rachel Hughes, 
of St John's. Worcester. 

Mr B. W. F. Joyce 
and Miss H. Goode 
The engagement Is announced 
between Srendan, only son of Mr 
Derek Joyce, CBE, and Mrs Joyce, 
of Hampton, Middlesex, and 
Helen, elder daughter of Mrs J- 
Docherty, of Darlington, county 
Durham, and the late Rev Bernard 
Goode. 

Mr M. B. C. Kingsbury 
E. Hart and Miss K. 

The engagement and forthcoming 
marriage is announced between 
Martin, son of the late Mr Arthur 
Kingsbury and of Mrs Kingsbury, 
of Bladon, Oxford, and Katharine, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs O. S. 
Hart, of Mere, Wiltshire. 
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a revolution on churches 
OBITUARY 

By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The Churches in Scotland are 
among the first in the British Isles 
to face up to the harsh conse¬ 
quences of inflation on their 
future planning. Economic _ pres¬ 
sures are forcing a revolution in 
thinking upon the Church of 
Scotland and the Episcopal Church 
in Scotland, and there are many 
indications that wbat Scotland 
does today, die rest of the country 
will have’to do tomorrow. 

The Church of Scotland Is jtist 
hpginning to digest a surprising 
report from its Committee of 
Forty, a body which has been 
described as akin to a Royal Com¬ 
mission on the future of the 
Church. The Episcopal Church has 
before it a report on somewhat 
Similar lines. Both reports are to 
be discussed by the appropriate 
governing bodies later this month, 
and both admit that only a radical 
reshaping of the institutional life 
of the Church can hold at bay the 
ravages of Inflation. 

In each case, It appears, the 
gradual long-term decline in church 
membership has tipped the insti¬ 
tution into a state of instability 
and Inflation has made the situ¬ 
ation even more unmanageable. 
Both Churches are considering 
severe measures of retrenchment 
and redeployment which are likely 
to transform their traditional life¬ 
style. In both Churches the trans¬ 
formation Is being bailed as a 
blessing in disguise, an overdue 
change in fixed attitudes. 

The Church of Scotland, with 
more than a million members, has 

to face all the agonies of a con¬ 
tracting national institution, while 
tits Episcopal (Anglican) Church, 
less than a tenth of the Kirk’s 
side, has the advantage of flexi¬ 
bility. The Epjscopaj Church has 
before it a plan to cot the strength 
of the full-time ministry by one 
third over the next five years to 
be able to guarantee a reasonable 
standard of living for those who 
are left. 

Earlier retirement and natural 
wastage are thought to be suffici¬ 
ent means to that end, but redund¬ 
ancy is not altogether eliminated. 
The Church is therefore looking 
at the possibility of retraining some 
of its ordained ministers for secular 
work as a matter of policy. The 
prospect of anv Church haring to 
terminate the employment of mini¬ 
sters because it cannot afford to 
pay them is a harsh one, bur it 
could become a reality, particu¬ 
larly If the financial plight of the 
Church becomes much more 
serious. And that Is not at all 
impossible. 

Like its big brother In Scotland 
and its big sister south of the 
border, the Episcopal Church is 
proposing to switch the emphasis 
away from the patterns of the past, 
the parish in every place and a 
minister in every parish. While 
the Church of England Is still at 
the stage of hoping such changes 
can be limited and the retrench¬ 
ment restricted, the Church of 
Scotland has faced the logic of its 
dilemma : whether It can afford to 
pay them or not, there are likely 
to be a third fewer parish ministers 
in 10 years’ time. 

The Committee of Forty baa 
brought forward a new model of 
Che Kirk, a freer end looser 
organism In which laymen ploy J 
moire vital role than brfonu God 
Is now timnmonfeig His Church, 
they declare, to find forms of 
organization in winch every 5*®°* 
ber Is seen to be needed and has 
a task to perform. To e. large 
extent, until tow, the Kirk has 
been dominated by tiie dergy. li 
envisages a future ta which dea- 
skMS are made by bodies under 
lay control. 

The principle of replacing the 
clergy by the laity hi an ntrotunon 
suitably adapted to reflect that 
new style, runs through moetof 
the committee’s proposals. The 
likelv reduction in the strength of 
the full-time ministry, for example, 
is seen as a God-given opportunity 
to challenge eiders and other 
senfor lay people to faBerserrice 
on the Church's behalf- The dif¬ 
ference between an ordained and 
3n un ordained chwJHuan wul 
have to be reduced, it soya. 

Thus there is neither a theolo¬ 
gical nor a practical reason why 
lay preachers in the Kirk should 
not be ordained, as unpaid mons¬ 
ters of the saamneoa, pwtfcta- 
arty in areas where a full-tune 
minister can no longer be affor* 
ded. The committee cans for fuller 
stodv and a further report oa bow 
the Church’s army of nnordained 
helpers, including lay readers, 
home ndssaooarics, and deacones¬ 
ses could be brought tftto the 
rat&s off the ordained. That meas¬ 
ure, and the hnplcmentatioti of its 
proposals for a non-stipeodiary 
ministry, will go a long way to¬ 

wards lowering the bmrirt1* 
h*v“ trocHtionaBy divided the 
clergy from the Wty. .... 

Oh perish organizanon, ^ 
committee’s fotokmg fa 
far-reaching- A new paltera « 
worisb organization is required by 
the present circumstances, involv¬ 
ing a redrawing of parish bound¬ 
aries on a new bask, the group- 

PROFESSOR W. J. HAM 

lag of parishes into larger units, 
and the creation of a variety or and cue troaAMu w. » ——- . . 
smaller raid less fonnef connnmti^ 
ties within those amts- T3»t 
process Is so urgent iWjtojj 
not wait until modes 
naturally occur, and traditional 
congregational loyalties cm no 
KH-SeTbe permitted *o <smtck» a 
veto on urgently needed change ■ 

PnSessorRoWn Bartow, con¬ 
vener of tire Cotnsuaee of Forty, 
Justifies the committee's proposals 
in an article in ihe latest*-*^™* 
of Life and Work, the Church s 

present structures dt the Kttk are 
hindering the growth of 

The dissatisfaction of an ever- 
-rowing number of Scotsmen with 

foTctarch, *******&£ people, he says, as a jadgm^t on 
a structure designed “for the 
simple and static society of by¬ 
gone days He also potots to foe 
financial pressure wWeh is forc¬ 
ing the pace of riwnse: the 
Church of Scotland, he says, has 
many full-time employees ana 
much property which it is going 
to find bard if not impossible to 
support “in this time ^ infla¬ 
tion The Church, he adds, can 
exist without buildings, .and with¬ 
out full-tftne clergy; but it can¬ 
not exist without new life. 

Marriages 
Mr J. Round eD 
and Miss A. J. Pickard 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St James’s, Piccadilly, of 
Mr James Roundell, son of Mr ana 
Mrs C. W. Roundell, oE Flack^s 
Green House, Tarlins, Essex, and 
Miss Alexandra Jane Pickard, 
daughter of Sir Cyril and Lady 
Pickard, of Sommer House, Oak 
Lane, Seven oaks, Kent. The Dean 
of Westminster and the Rev W. P. 
Baddeley took part in the service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by ber father, was 
attended bv Belinda Purnphrey and 
James Campbell-John son. Mr John 
Mania was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Travellers' Club and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

Mr A. D. P. Barling 
and Miss L. Brown 

The marriage took place on May 
3, 1975, at St John’s churcb. Put¬ 
ney, SWZ5, of Mr Anthony Barling, 
son of the late Mr D. S. Barling 
and of Mrs E. C. Barling, of Chip- 
stead, mid Miss Lynette Brown, 
younger daughter of the late Mr 
and Mrs J. K. Brown, of Wake¬ 
field. 

Mr J. A. Damill 
and Miss S. M. Wolf 
The marriage took place in 
London oa May 1 between Mr 
John Andrew Damill. son of Mr 
and Mrs E. W. DaroHL of Birstafi, 
Leicestershire, and Miss Stephanie 
Marie Wolf, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A. Wolf, of Snnderstead, 
Smrey. 

Captain E. D. Grounds 
and Miss J. L. Carey 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at the Church of St 
Lawrence, Chobham, Surrey, of 
Captain Eric Davis Grounds, 1st 
The Queen's Dragoon Guards, son 
of the lain A. E. Grounds and of 
Mrs Pamela Grounds, of Sioane 
Avenue, London, and Mss Joanna 
Lisa Gaussen Carey, eldest 
daughter of Major D. P. Carey 
and foe late Mrs Carey, of Swallow 
Barn, Milford Green, Chobham. 
Archdeacon J. R. Youens and foe 
Rev O. R- Acwortb took part in 
the service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white Swiss cotton. Her 
veil was held in place by a 
diamond tiara and sbe carried a 
bouquet of lily of foe valley, 
white freesias and pale yellow rose¬ 
buds. She was attended by William 
Davies, Cecilia and Lucinda Usher, 
Valerie Hudieston, her sisters. 
Miss Jill and Miss Jessica Carey, 
Miss Sally Wright and Miss Marina 
Hudleston. Captain Anthony 
Russell. 1st The Queen’s Dragoon 
Guards, was best man and a guard 
of honour was formed by warrant 
officers and sergeants of foe regi¬ 
ment. 

A reception was held at foe 
home of the bride and foe honev- 
moon will be spent in the south of 
France. 

Mr H. R. James 

Combined Cavalry Old Comrades saluting the Duke of Kent, their 
patron, during a memorial parade in Hyde Park yesterday._ 

Science report 

Prehistory: Dating man’s ancestors 
The controversy surrounding man’s 
prehistoric ancestry and cultural 
development has been exacerbated 
bv some of the most important 
fossil remains falling into a dating 
“ blind spot for which R is hard 
to resolve foe age of specimens. 
A relatively new technique based 
on foe decay of uranium, however, 
has been used to date the Swans- 
combe skull, which was discovered 
In a gravel pit Jn Kent and occu¬ 
pies a key position in discussions 
on the transition from Homo 
erectus to Homo sapiens. Although 
foe reliability of foe technique 
is still open to debate among 
scientists. Dr B. J. Szabo, of foe 
United States Geological Survey, 
in Denver, and Mr Desmond Col¬ 
lins, of London University, have 
concluded that foe Swans combe 
skull must be at least 273,000 years 
old. 

The technique, wbich depends 
on measuring the radioactive decay 
of uranium, fills foe gap between 
potassium-argon and radiocarbon 
dating. One of foe main require¬ 
ments of modern geology is a 
good natural clock. The measured 
pace of radioactive decay of cer¬ 
tain atoms has filled that need in 
most instances. At one end of 
the scale material 250,000 years 
old and older can be dated by 

estimating the relatively slow 
decay of potassium into-argon. At 
foe other end of the scale, dates 
of up to a few tens of thousands 
of years can be established by 
radiocarbon methods. 

The uranium method applies 
over foe interval 50.000 to 250.000 
years, which has until recently 
been somewhat of a blind spot. 
That interval was a time of ad¬ 
vances and retreats of glaciation, 
and there are fossil bones, and 
in particular skulls, from the inter¬ 
glacial periods foe dates of which 
have until now been foe subject 
of wide disagreement. 

Uranium atoms undergo a slow 
process of decay into lead atoms 
over thousands of millions of 
years. In foe process they become 
in turn thorium and protoacturiom 
atoms, and foe timescale for those 
steps down foe decay series is 
tens of thousands of years. That 
is just foe right sort of clock for 
the interglacial period. But foe 
uranium must not have any of its 
daughters associated with it when 
it is implanted in foe fossil bone : 
the clock has to have been set to 
zero. It Is difficult to satisfy 
oneself entirely on that matter, 
but foe assumption is that foe 
bones at some time In their history 
absorbed uranium, probably from 

ground water.' Since then the 
source of the uranium has been 
cut off, and foe clock is now in 
foe process of running down. 

Dr Szabo and Mr Collins have 
been able to date several of foe 
bone samples from Swansea mbe by 
this technique and pot up a few 
new landmarks in foe chronology 
of foe interglacial periods, but 
the exact age of the Swanscombe 
skull remains elusive. One Swans¬ 
combe bone gives an age of 
326,000 years, but with possible 
errors of op to 100,000 years, so 
that foe method is near Its limits 
of applicability here. Other 
samples from foe Swanscombe 
give inconclusive results. The 
cautions conclusion is that the 
Swanscombe age is ” ac least 
272,000 years ”. While it Is dis¬ 
appointing that it has not been 
possible to place an upper bound, 
foe work does represent an ad¬ 
vance in that it seems to rule out 
more' recent dates which have 
been suggested occasionally. 

By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Nature, April 24 f2S4, 
680 ; 1975.) 
(?i Nature-Times News Service, 
1975. 

A distinguished anaton 
Professor W. J. Hamilton, 

mrScEws**<S“coS 
PRSE. who died on May d, was 
iWessor of AoaKKny-*t the 

to 1970- Be was made Professor 

had**previously held the' Anatomy but a? Yf", 5 
corresponding d®* s* office.for 
Bartholomew’s Hospital Medical 
College and from 1*J5194/ 
he was Regnw 
Anatomy at the University of 

School as Depu „ 
Anatomy, before - * \ 
the London Uni-jif 1 i 
Anatom; at St: * 1 
Hospital Medica > I 

In 1945 he. (i|'i 
Glasgow as Reg: J.\ti j 

moved to Load 
'Professor of Ar “ f . 1 
Ing Cross He { {' 
School, * 

fie was Pn« 
Anatomical So G1wlSiam James Hamilton, son -__ 

of Andrew and Emmeune Britain and Irt 
Hamilton, of Roseu^ White-, to 1955 and 
head, eo Antrim, was born in 
1903 and was educated at the 
Queen’s University of Belfast, 
where his career was one of ex¬ 
ceptional brilliance. 

He graduated BSc, with First 
Class Honours, in 1926, 
obtained the MB, BCh, BAO 
degrees, with First Class 
Honours and won first place 
and a scholarship, in 1929. 

He won further scholarships 
and eriisixiticns at Qoeesfs Uni¬ 
versity, and at the Royal Vic¬ 
toria Hospital, Belfast, during 
1925-29, and proceeded to the 
higher qualification of MSc 
(19311 and MD with high com¬ 
mendation (1936). 

He was then appointed a Lec¬ 
turer in Anatomy at Glasgow 
University, and here he was 
awarded the Struthers Anatomi¬ 
cal Prize and Gold Medal in 
1932 and the degree of DSc in 
1934. 

From Glasgow he went to St 
Thomas’s Hospital Medical 

Chairman of a! 
Board oE Vete 
m the Udiversi 

fie became a 
and in the aam 
an Honorary ; 
University, Beli 
was awarded t 
Medal and Trie 

It was as a 
Professor Ham 
high reputatio 
respect of his s 
techniques. 

He public 
papers and wo 
ana Embryolt 
Surface anc 
Anatomy and 
weQ as editk 
standard text 
wrote on Obsc 
cofogy. 

He married 
only daughter 
of Belfast, 
sons and a 
marriage. 

MR A. R. 
CHURCHILL 

Mr Justice Michael Davies 
writes: 

Arnold Robertson Churchill, 
who died on April 23 in his 
ninety-third year, was for 
several generations the doyen 
of the Birmingham Bar. After 
distinguishing himself as a 
cross-country runner at Harrow 
and Cambridge—he won the 
inter-universiry three-mile event 
in 1904—he competed in the 
three miles event at the Athens 
Olympics in 2906. Called by 
Inner Temple in 1907, he came 
to foe Midlands from London 
before the First World War and 
established a varied practice, 
which he carried on until he 
was in his eighties, although 
never quite achieving foe suc¬ 
cess which his friends desired 
for him and his personality 
justified. 

Always instantly popular and 
at home with everyone he met, 
he wOl be much missed. A 
born raconteur all his life, it 
is to be hoped that foe reminis, 
cences which he wrote in retire¬ 
ment (characteristically en¬ 
titled The other Churchill) will 
find a publisher. 

■His. long and happy'marriage 
to Dora Jagger, herself from a 
Birmingham legal family, eaded 
with her death a few years ago. 

THE HOI 
AE 

The Hon 
Lydiard Aul 
died in Sydnt 

Educated 
School, Parr 
with foe A 
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House of F 
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Home Affai 
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From 193T 
Administrate 
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Colonel Sir Lionel Reid Hall, 
MC, of Scorton, Richmond, 
Yorkshire, who succeeded hts 
cousin. Sir Julian H. Hall as foe 
twelfth baronet in January, 
1974, has died, aged 77. 

MISS 
N 
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India’s dds 
workers, has 

Eldest dau 
famous poe1 
fighter, Mrs 
rose to be 
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Society in 1£ 
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harlal Nehru 
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Mr Henry 
on April 27 
Cornwall in 

Latest wills 
Mrs Nadia Benois Ustinov, of 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire, author 
and painter, mother of Peter 
Ustinov, foe actor and dramatist, 
and daughter of Louis Benois, 
architect to the Tsar, left £21,691 
net (duty paid. £897). 
Other estates include (net before 
duty paid): 
Fielding, Mrs Lena Jane, of 
Halifax (duly paid, £64,583) 

£150,011 
Menrig-Davies, Mr John Henry, 
of Lee khamp stead, Buckingham¬ 
shire (duty paid, £31,696) £296,546 
Readc, Miss Margaret Colquhoun, 
Ipswich (duty paid, £47,228) 

£168,934 

Dances and cocktail 

James 
and Mrs J. H. L. Blount 
The marriage took place no Satur¬ 
day, May 3 at St James's Church, 
Bngbtwell-cum-Sotweli, Walling¬ 
ford, Oxfordshire, of Mr Henry 
Ram ■idea James, and Mrs Mary 
Blount. 

Mr T. E. Kuggles-Erise 
and Miss R. E. Craig 
The marriage rook place ott Slay 
3, 1975, at St Colmnba’s, Pont 
Street, London, SWl, berweea Mr 
Timothy Ruggles-Erise, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs G. E. Rugglcs- 
Brise, of Housham Tye, Harlow, 
Essex, and Miss Rosemary Craig, 
younger daughter oF Mr and Mrs 
J. 5. Craig, of 12 Browning Close, 
Loudon, \V2. The bride was atten¬ 
ded by Miss Philippa Currie, Miss 
Teresa Buxton, Susan Streams, 
Adrian Dybali and Sandy Kore- 
Rutht'en. Mr James Ruggies-Brise 
was best man. The honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Thursday, 
May 4, 1950 

Divided world 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, May 3—Mr Trygve Lie. ths 
Secretary-General of foe United 
Nations, announced this morning 
that he intended to go tn Mos¬ 
cow on May 10, He would spend 
a few days there, and he honed to 
set* several high Soviet officials, 
and, if possible, to muec .Ur 
Stalin. 

Mr Lie said that from 1943 
until this year the liEuation had 
grpirn very critical, not only lor 
the United Nations hut for the 
returc of the world. •• We are at 
foe cross-roads h? said. When 
thG United. Nations was set up at 
San Franci.^0. it was v.jfo foc 
a.m of gatherius together the 
whole world. But now there was 
talk of dividing foe world once 
and for all into two camps. 

\ new effort was needed in 
pur an end to rfte cold war- It 
must be a big effort. 

parties, 1975 
Tha dates of some of the dances 
and cocktail parties arranged to 
take place before the end of 1975 
are included in the following list. 
May 12: Lord Harrington (recep- 
nonl for his granddaughter. Miss 
Lucinda Trebeorne. House of 
Lords ; Royal Caledonian Bali, 
Grosvenor House. 
May 23 : Viscountess Boyne 
fdance) for her daughter, foe 
Hoc Caroline HamiIron-RusscU, in 
Shropshire. 
June 2 : 5irs Ian Stuart Rqutledge 
i dance i for her daughter. Miss 
Sue Stuart Rnuticdge, in London; 
Cltre College, Cambridge. May 
Bail; First and Third Trinity 
(.Cambridge) Boat Club, May Bali- 
June 10: Queens’ College, Cam¬ 
bridge. -May Ball ; St John's Col¬ 
lege, Cambridge. ?day Ball. 
June 11 : Magdalene College, Cam¬ 
bridge. May Ball. 
June 14-:" Mrs Dnvid Chance 
fdaaco for Miss Caroline, Mr 
Christopher and Mr Andrew 
Chance, ia Norfolk. 
June 23: Mrs H. P. R. Hoare 
■ cocktail party^ for her daughter. 
Miss Susannah Hoare, 37 Fleet 
Street. EC4. 
June 27 : Mrs Christopher Hull 
and Mrs Philip Jebb ismall dance) 
for titeir daughters. Miss Lucy 
and Errbaru Hull and Miss 
Magdalen jebb. In Wimbledon. 
July 1: Mr? J. Stuart Piiton and 
Mrs Raymond Crouch (cocktail 
'artyi ftr fo.cir daughters. Miss 
Joanna P.-.ton r.rd .:viij:s Amanda 
Croach, in London. 
Juiv 4 : Cirence;;er Park Polo 
DaL. 
July 7 : Mrs John R. Karris icock¬ 
tail pcriyi for her daughter. Miss 
Geor’ini Harris, in London, 
ju'y 6 : Mrs Tim Siagieton (cock- 
ta5! F-rfyl for her daughter. Miss 
Virginia Siz^letos, in London. 

Juiy 9: the Hon Lady de Zulueta 
(cocktail party) for Miss Louise de 
Zulueta, 11 Vicarage Gardens, W8. 
July 11: (dance) Francis Holland 
School. Grail am Terrace, 
Joly 12: Mrs Marjan Sramlidd 
(cocktail party) for her son, Mr 
Richard Szumlldd, In Hampshire ; 
Mrs G. Haseli (small dance) for 
her granddaughter. Miss Diana 
IVashsigton, in Cumbria. 
July 15 : Mrs Hugh Sassoon (small 
dance) for Miss Sarah and Mr 
James Sassoon. 
August 23 : Captain R. C. Hoare 
(dinner-dance) for bis daughters. 
Miss Caroline and Miss Camilla 
Hoare, in the counrry. 
September 1: Lady Grant (dance) 
for her son. Sir Archibald Grant, 
in Scotland. 
September 16: Lady Dodds 
(dance) for her daughter, Miss 
Caroline Dodds, in London. 
September 18 : Mrs N. A. C. Croft 
(cocktail party) for her daughter. 
Miss Jolla Croft, in London. 
October 11: Mrs Jonathan Ropner 
and Mrs Darid Ropner (dance) 
for Mr Mark Ropner, Miss Carey 
Ropner and Miss Lucy Ropner. at 
Thorp Pcrrow. Yorkshire (foe 
home of Sir Leonard and Lady 
Ropner). 
October 25: The Marquess and 
Marchioness of Bristol (dance) 
for Earl Jermyn, at Tckworth, 
Suffolk. 
November 1: Mrs Denis Drury 
(dance) for her daughters. Miss 
Rosemary and Miss Caroline 
Drury, and her son, Mr Gordon 
Drury, Alderbourne, Blackpond 
Lane. Far ah am Common, Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 
November 17: The Hon Mrs E. 
Hulbert-Powell (cocktail party) for 
Miss Teresa Hulbert-Powell, Carl¬ 
ton Club. 
December 8 : Mrs Anthony Sump¬ 
tion (cocktail party) for the 
twenty-first birthday of her son, 
Mr Stephen Sumption, in London. 
December 10: Erltish American 
Ball. Grosvenor House. 

University news Wales 

London 
Appointments to chairs 
Dr F. G. B. Millar. BA. DPhil. reliow 
of The Queen's Cafleao. Oxford, io the 
rh,->ir of ancient hlMory. University Col- 
lone; Dr K. B. Slmtnonds. BA. MA, 
DiOill. director of (he institute of Inter¬ 
na Ilona 1 and Comparative Low. to the 
chair or Inlamattonal law. Queen Mary 
Collate; Dr J. M. While. MB. ChB. 
MD. lecturer at the Royul postgraduate 
Medical School, to the rhotr nf haema- 
to’ogy. King’s CoUege Hospital Medical 
School. 
Appointments to readerships 
J. Sargent. BA. lecturer In nooqraohv 
at the school or Oriental. and Amcan 
Studies, to the readership in geography 
with reference to Asia: Dr J. E. wans- 
b rough, BA. PhD. BA. lecturer in 
Arabic at the School of Oriental and 
African Studies, to tba readership in 
Arabic. 
Conferment of titles 
Dr D. G. Larman. BSc. PhD, Univer¬ 
sity College, to bo nr ulcus or of inatho- 
-; Dr I. D. —1— *"■” 

BANGOR; Mr A. Urwelrn-WUHams. 
dir eel or .or extra-mural studies, has 
boon grantod a personal chair. 
Grants: 
£30.3M4 from the Social Science Be- 
search Council and £13.719 from the 
Welsh Office lo the department of edu¬ 
cation Tor three years for research Into 
conditions of learning tn rural primary 
■--Pools under Dr R. Nash. 
£13.460 from, the Science Research 
t^ouncU to Professor I. M. Stephonaon. 
Mr a. Caster and Dr A. Coplnalli to 
inveatlgaie ■* ptocIbc doslgu of hybrid 
and monolithic microwave Integrated 
circuits ". , „ 
£13.JOO from SRC to PrpfasaOT C. J. M. 
Stirling towards cost _gf FXoO 

Appoint! 
the Fort 
Royal Navy 
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Fourier Transform NMR Spcctromolw. 

Morion... BSc. MSc. 
PhD. Queen Elizabeth College, to bo 
professor ol food sclent®: Dr J. \V. 
rUhnnl Tins ohn r.m’* Hnsnllal Osborn. BDS. PhD. Guy's Hospital 
. ■ bo professor of Medical School, to „ ....- 
anaiomv in relation io dentlairy: Dr 
p. R. Swann. BSc. PhD. ImDnrku Col¬ 
lege. Io be ibo central EJuctriclty Gone- 
rntlna Board ProTossor of Corrosion 
Science: H. P. Barn ns. BA. MA. 
University Col lego, to be reader tn 
Scandinavian Philology: Dr G. V. Boyd. 
BSc, PhD. DSc. r.holsea Colics*, to 
bo reador In organic chernlairy: Dr I~ 
Gaolan. BCom. ?IA. PhD. Khoot of 
Oriental and African SRidlee. to be 
reader In anthraDolonv with .reference 
io south-east Asia: Dr E. U. Cooke. 
BSc. '1Sc. PhD. Unlccrslty Colleoe. 10 
bn reader In aconraphy: Dr D. C. 
Cut-worth. BSc. PhD. University College 
Hosoltal Medical School, to be reader Tn 
human metabolism: Dr S. Darougar. 
MD. Institute of OphllialmolCiOV. to he 
reader in public Ju-alth opihahnOIOhjr: 
Dr P. A. Mnvrs. E»c. BSC. PhD. DSc. 

yLJ;n.l,f-f,Pary *--Q'Jaa7.1 h,? reader 
UV.hSnUsJr7UDr A. H. Waiers. MB. 
BS. PhD. St Bartholomew's Hospital 
Medical Colhige. to he reader in 
HacjTiQiaioqy . 
SFl,j5 s.JsP^LErl-i,?: Thc following have 
Veed «l«lcd follows.- WO Archhlihop 
01 i^inierbui-y. Dr Cogqan: Professor 
T. J. Brown. MA. processor of po'aeo- 
craphy; Mr A. P. J. Edw.irds. BSc. 
assiatant socrctary. Ualvendty Crania 
Conur.llteo; arofeisar V. Gold. PnD. 
DSc. r«s. ProIoscOV Of Clumiisiry: Mrs 
Helen Joseph. BA; Dr W. M. Landers. 
BA. PhD, aonior lccturur tn French; 
iho Hon Sir Shrldntli Ruinoliat. LLB. 
W-f-t. Mltilatcr of for elan Afi'atra ?nd 
JU.SL1CC In Guyana: Mr M. McD. Tern- 
pany. finance officer and accountant: 
Sir Richard Way. wind pal-elect of the 
cullooc. 

Appointments : 
CARDIFF: Mr M. M. kelsall. MA, 
BLm lOxonf. lecturer In EngUah. Uni¬ 
versity of Reading, to ba professor and 
head or the department ot English In 
ftcoObar. 
University of Walea lusHtuto or Science 
and Technology: Dr X. D. Duncan, 
senior lecturer in psychalogy. Hull Url- 
Vprsity. has . boon ..appointed . to the 
second chair tn applied, psychology and 
Dr L. J. Hants, reador In eiecirical 
engineering. Portsmouth Polytechnic, to 
the second chair Ln electrical and eli 
tronlc engineering. 

Birmingham 
H. R. Tomlin, acting head of the depart¬ 
ment Of dental prosthetics, lo be pro¬ 
fessor and head of the department. 

Sheffield 
Tho honorary degree of MA has been 
conferred on Mrs HUdeuwd Hoirog. 
an art hlsvortan and honorary secre¬ 
tory ot the ShcfHeW Society foe ihe 
Encouragement of Art. . . 
The British Library Researe* and De¬ 
velopment DetK-rhnem has coramlsganea 
a centre for rescorch on user «ud'“ 
and a ftac year cgninict will proviae 
on aferago of <>36.000 a yew. ProfMsor 
W. L. E&undm. <*towrtar p«'j 
timduate school or LSbrartanshVo and 
Infornutlon Science, and pr R-- a. 
Mimn, reader In sociology. wlU head 
thu prefect. _ 

Belfast 
Appointments: 
Dr D. V. HuHmoM. MA 
i Dubi. to Ih? .Chair of iiW&l. 
Dr C. B. Radford- BA.- '»%. KJSSi: 
F.ilDe 1 9,p,r!,rt SOxon l. Mr S. N. Aterns^BA. ^^WuHuraJ 
to o senior loctmrtolp m » 
and food cltatnlstry- 

Uiborntorv ot Esty^fflggjjmirna- ■ Sessax 

ot Wo,0B3r- 

Pariiaraentarv diarv 

£50,000 winner 

House of Lords 
•.!<-.-lU:". Avrli UB; rrUr"l>‘ Pr<viii-nt 
Life OH!*-— Rill. Lonuon lnn»iHjri 
• A-fcltlTucal ^Dwi'n i Di/I, Air I'nici 

l u-d E-.'i. and lnterr.ailon.il 
Road Haulage permits Rill re^d second 
t.t. e orK,.«. r.ul third lune. imuie 
.■c.lour-e'l - 11> 
ru.-t-.i". Acrii U'». Sl.md.wd ard Chart- 
erett Dinl. i:.K and O're.tn inn-con and 
Tr„ i:m iDri.vr *.iarrani:-> Bill reart 

-d h—: *•.•*!-•» Devi'ouhieni .\gencv 
I a-.e - O-rdn-.-ii'-ni An.-n<*v 

-o • ni:i r-.-ad hrei inn*-. 
i:::i .t->j t:> t*r«.r.uv*n inn 

r-.t -ciord Hr.,.-. Hmi,, jd,t»urn< d 

The weekly £50.r/i» Prcmiuin 
Savin’s Bond pri/c, cenounced on 
Sattird&y, was won by number 
9 SK 01*3871. The winner lives In 
Cheshire- The 25 £3,000 winners 
are: 

• J.l* ! 

a B1V'■-S.'.-VC AQP-ITVH* 
* DB ■ IJ'M I“1 4 XT .< ■>«; I j 
'(TfJbaai I itF.:»:l 'XV, ”ytl 
sit:«->;*• ! RP-■-".■jiii /.Si'?:-... 
i *RN lb.ldit sijy.iiiu'-*.- 
r t-: vf 
» ki- ia'-Bis in vp li d 
u vi - iiitJ 11 VB 
oLFoisiri UVW1IWM 

i'. t.'T.I Dd l>i'»alc ->h 
-rnV.- 'iir. in i',p iin-o '*or'd: 

• '.To.*. li*»ti •• adtourn-d 
• 4 p-n- 

• *lc; 1 • irr.tai llr.nth 
• ..tr.rrd.nvr.t* B'» r-'t-l iiiird lime. 

Dill aa.1 Lv>Ctncc 'f-Tocctd- 
la-js la \Mh r Jurlr.dicUans* read second 
tt»nr. .lotions on RmuiKKi • tcorutt-m 
jT-.r.-l. OiC?r and Shlubuddtng 
tr.-jur,ty . x-'riho-^ Irntmil - Order 
•,"rrd :o C-. r.a-^r.'c ac- a'o'i about llw 
El:: 11 -ill htiv«.rcrMa ir-dusiry. House 
adipuraed V.^u pti. 

Premiums iProiocilon of Pastunnls i 
Order agreed io. Auiournmont debate 
about farming in tUe 8usw»v Weald. 
House adlournwl^ lD.ii am (Tuesday>. 
TunMl.iv. April 2^: Community' Land 
B<li read second time by 2fi2 vo:es to 
-j7. Lords jinrndnients io Local Gov¬ 
ernment (Scofiandi Bill considered. 
Adjournment debate abma employ men i 
on north llutnboralde. House adlournod 
t. -1 pin i \i ednpsdo*’ i. 
tiVMlBCMbV;, April uO: Sutcmcnts on 
Dfiilsh rublecis In Vtamam and on 
pEG business. Alrcran and Shipbuilding 
•"Jyiir4"? SMi and Publication of mils 
Rill read iirsr ilmo. Petroleum and 

B,(* rend scenud 

Bill najiw-d renort staoe and read third 
AdUMiri.ment debate about llio 

*,ou"'c udlournetl C-U5 am iThurs- 

Pariiamentary notices 
House of Lords 

hut,ding indu*y iNoi^rn jrtUud> 

bn EEC 
:•!' wrporatlo'w • PtnancUil Pro™: 

ir'n?rn rtrsi time.‘’Dohain on 
fSOOiiEL.^ n0lD of •vpon oniutiHc e.\n.nttlluro on transpori- tnniinn 

VHawvXSSSibh 
.S5Sn4 ,ln,e- Ad. JoupnmVnf d"baVS' .BMhSi 

adlourncu 

Iqaay at 2.30: Rorerendum BMI. cnri- 

VSRSOmJF™ m ^ or 
TSTmlT??, lajcol Governmom 
ibcoilandi Blll. conslderation of Gi-m- 
mom. massage. Rrfnrendinr. B1U, report 

ProiM-rinn Ull^iiireild1 *Cyholdera 
rTP'^VtiOti Bill. aocund reatUnu. 
Motions on winter Keep i Scot land i 

owwl!?' ts)JrHl3 Dovr> 
S^alenL Bo-lrt!. (-p,,;i ktneiurton nrdor 
BHepp??rnl?,n9,n °f uto Pdapio 

. fSegUJollona. 
.2. 7°' Otjbate on oca no 

m - and indueDlai problems. 
7tAhS^BY no* Goal industry Bid. 
Itflilwayi iTransrcr of UndcrtaKInos) 
, •L.,8?1i _ Puhhc Service Vehtclos 
Inn^ oic orrmidersi Bir» Bocond rend- 
readlnn*Wn8B* Cley Council BtU. thW 

House of Commons 
Todsv at 2.30: Dnt»t4S on employment 
E™3a»Cl* for srhooJ laorera .and 0«,, 
MKbiUl pay beds. Prices Bin. con-. 
Rlrfrmtlntl r.r T n-A* -s*nnnPmnn*<i Ort-. 

3rd or. . - .vt- C*nccr .Screening 
riday ..at Heprcoentatian or tna 

,edy..atlcmi B^SnSYBlll. and gihtf 
people BUB. aocond wading, 
private puBnbcrt private . 7 

ss&ISSftaaae-fi® 
-sJSSM: 

TrustoO* ,£f .™6pin. i Abwtlan 

N(WW: . £spemliniiT: trad0 and 

Sesisi v 

Kou?e of Conimmu 
Mundev A:Til t~ Cluld ISv-i-d'l lh'l 
read Isrst r.me. E-miiloyment Prnlfc<ton 
Bill read stcond tunc. Motion on Bcnf 

ullrd 

alricptJon or Lords .TjnaiJE!mp»'t^ Pr*-« 
wodlpqa on Mo I la RtmubUe BUL • - 
loinorrow at 2.30: Debate on Defence 

vehicle - 16.10 am-* ScIoiilo 
LcJ^adj-jininotf-'KlwiC0 eobCMnniltteo. 
and fiacwndliarei «■»: 
*:HoajS- Su bjoct: New 

■SS^t£S3SS^ 
Toft? dZ 

P»rHtr. 
Wcdncsfl iV at 2.30: Debdie on Defence . 
VTUte Paper. Refcrondum BUI. C0I?‘ 
MdoniMan of LnT'i« sinjnilmMiB. - • 
Thnrsday at 3.30: Ftaanc* (No p' 
Bill, nimnd roadixut. Motion on SniO" 

Cant _ . 
MOD ol DuAE 
rep (Navali. . 
iPE» with D 
Mav 5: It. A 
CLD ileJero.nr 
J. C. Webb. M- 
DWG A a l ASW 
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D'jWtrr aa ax 
ReaulremcnU 
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adiT. Oci 6: 
Offr ta tha C 
S Europe. So! 
rHMvDfct.TR . 
studies. Sept 
CQLIJNGV'UOI 
IT; A. J. Ouai 
Nov l-l: U. 
DW. AUg 11: 
Roes. J- K- 
Smith. B. \-. 
mrr. Sept 1.3: 
with DNEOS. 
NDC Latimer. 
Edillesran. rip 
Cooper. Bled 

gi.lRGEON-C 
Davies. Univi 
R. 3. Halnli. 1 

CHAPI.MNS 
April 30; Rvi 
FOLK. May s 

LIEUTDNAN 
Mfle*. MOD ’ 
\V Area. P»l 
Cdr vvhtai- 

The Army 
ALDE-DB-C.' 

Brig J. K. LO 
lo The Queen 

HONQRARt 
QUHEH: Brig 
bon physician 

naiGAJDitR 
DSRSfP. MOD 
fl(»pra Dir ta 
MODiPEI.I 
Brio Lmv’anda 

COLONELS' 
DD of DOP. 
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and remains L 
May S: D. • 
(jsrW■ HD9 

BONORARY 
Oeoru of Del 
5lh i Voiunteer 
TAVB. April a 
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■ X learnt D;’ 
Oicnnoofi “jb 
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RETm£MF-N 
Court.-"*. MAV 
SamwnJ'e. A 
Locko. May -J. 

I*. ; 
* Ml 

The Boyal M 
PROMOTION 

to be- Loc Mai.- 
RETriHEMEN' 

R: Lt-Col G. “ 
to7fi. is-wnul 
com. Sepi l. 
Edwards. No» 
bell, June u: 
ly. re-eiopioyc - 
Aug 19. 

Royal Air F( 
Ain c.O'.iw 

is tw dir of F 
10GHOUP GAP.-- 
Of Air CqiwnoU - 
io .be dir ql f 
2 i RAF i. KmI 

GROLP CAP 
lo CTTO Hloh , 
gA.-i.RMP. Ayr > 

(VTNG cor 
rant Of Crojin . 
lo CTTO JS-nh - 
AD ant f b. 
lo MoD 1H' a 

WING COM' 
10 P-U ftailo 
R. C. Bowel*. 
E-iig Wlng. Md 
14 Mil R-tr 
Wing. M.1? 5: _ 
Fylingdales as < 
Robinson, to 
PU‘i». April 2S 
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.Sir Ronald McIntosh, the 
NEDC. director: general, • is 
likely to endorse many of the'; 
findings of the1-report. He is 
known to Believe ’that the' 
NEDC has- ‘ become . - too 
“flabby” over the years- and 
that it should become a more 
decision-oriented- body.' '- • 

Industrial -and trade -anion 
leaders believe the NEDO’s 
effort has. become too ‘diffuse ■ 
and that the council -too often' 
seems to lack direction.' 

A main proposal of the CBI-- 
TUC study is that there should 
be avear’s planned programme, 
of work, set down at the be¬ 
ginning of’ each year and .re^ 
viewed at the end.- 

It is thought to-be essential 
that this programme, which ft 
is expected would,-cover major 
problems which need tackling 
on a national basis, should be 
set in tbe context of a_ general 
economic forecast and assess¬ 
ment. 

The forecast would probably 
be for up to five years. ‘ 

Among the criticisms in. the 
report is that the Government 
and the Treasury are not co¬ 
operating fully as partners, in 
the tripartite process. 

Industrial and trade union- 
leaders make it’ clear in their 
paper that there has been a 
failure by successive Govern¬ 
ments to take foe CBI and; tbe 
TUC into their confidence on 
critical matters such as econo¬ 
mic forecasts. It- has become 
difficult, they say, to discuss 
economic projections and rela¬ 
ted social policies, when indus¬ 
trial and trade union members 

of the council are being denied 
up-to-date information. 

Leaders on both sides of 
industry think that a prime 
example of' this form of obfus¬ 
cation is' the now- traditional 
reply of Chancellors of the 
Exchequer and Treasury offi¬ 
cials that Government-thinking 
oa policies of importance -such 
as' tax reform cannot be discus¬ 
sed openly' in die weeks and 
sometimes even months before 
the Budget; 

Examining the working of the 
NEDO machinery the study also 

-finds room for improvement 
among the -. so-caJJfed little 
Neddies, or economic develop¬ 
ment committees." 'While it is 
thought that many of them. are. 
doing a valuable job in analys¬ 
ing particular industrial sectors, 
it is suggested that' there' may 
be a case for them to be -sup¬ 
plemented by more ad hoc- 
arrangements. 

There mighty for example,- be 
room for tripartite 'waridhg' 
parties to be sec up oa a more 
informal-basis to examine 'par¬ 
ticular' problems rather than 
particular industrial sectors. 
But both sides agree that there 
is more scope for planning at 
sectoral level. 

. Because of the radical nature 
of the proposals put forward it 
seems unlikely that the CBI 
and the TUC yriU attempt tti. 
press for any -prolonged debate 
on Wednesday.; Much' -more 
likely is that they will -call on 
the Government and the Neddy 
office itself to prepare reasoned 
responses tti the paper, in prep-, 
aration for a fuller debate later 
this summer. 
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700 clerical workers which has 
halted live Dunlop engineering 
factories in Coventry, where 
2,000 more workers are laid off. 
These plants make rim and 
wheel nnits for- the. whole of 
the motor industry, and some 
suspension units for British 
Leyland. 

The clerical staff want a £10 
a week increase- because, they 
claim, earnings have fallen 
behind those _ of .manual and 
supervisory grades. 

Also, British Leyland has 
internal problems at Cowley 
arising from a decision to cut 
production of the Marina range 
by introducing a four-day work¬ 
ing week for 4,600 assembly 
workers. They were laid off on 
Thursday night and are not due 
back at work until tomorrow 

At the same time the Cowley 
management announced that it 
intended to lay off another 150 
“indirect” workers at Cowley. 

These are the men who service 
the assembly areas. • . > 

The management decision has 
led to a “ one out—all out” re¬ 
action by Transport and General 
Workers’ Union shop stewards 
who have called a strike of all 
2,700 indirect workers in the 
Cowley complex. As a result of 
this another 3,000 workers have 
had to be sent home 

Marina lines are due to re¬ 
start tomorrow and the strike 
by other workers should there¬ 
fore be called off, but British 
Leyland can expect mounting 
production problems on all of 
its Austin Morris models— 
including the recently launched 
18/22 range—because of the 
Dunlop dispute. 

This could well mean that 
most workers due .. back 
tomorrow will quickly be sent 
home again. The disruption may 
also spread to the Rover/ 
Triumph plants . . 

IMF shows how oil states’ 
imports depleted reserves 
From Frank: Vogl 

Washington, May 4 
Total monetary and gold 

reserves of industrial countries 

tries appear to have given way 
to slower and less even trends. 
These reserves rose in the last 
nine months of 1974 to SDR 

reserves of industrial countries 3gjOO0m from SDR 16J)00m, but 
rose in the 12 months ended tiiere does not appear to have 
March 31 to 100,000m special j,eei, a significant change since March 31 to 100,000m special ^eejj a significant change since 
drawing rights (about the end of December. 
£53,00flm) from SDR 94,000m, Some oil-producing countries 
according to figures announced have experienced a significant 
today by tbe InrwnationaJ deterioration in their monetary 
Monetary Fund. and gold reserves in ' recent 

Among- industrial countries months as a result of increas- 
the greatest gains in reserves ing their imports, 
in the last year were made by in another IMF report pub- 
Japan, Britain, France, Switzer- lished today the estimates by 
land, Holland- and Belgium. 
However, the IMF says the 
main factors producing the 
gains were large-scale external 
borrowing by some of these 
countries and substantial - in- 

many economists in recent 
months that world Inflation is 
slowing are supported by some 
hard- figures. This report stated 
that consumer price increases in 
industrial countries slowed to CUUULKauu auuauuuiai - ju- iflUUhUidi luuuultxy biuwcu w 

flows of foods from oil-produc- an annual rate of 12 per emit 
• Mif natiAnc - Kn a oriri rtf TJoTirunru ing nations. 

The dramatic gains - -in 
reserves , by ofl exporting coun- 

Toyota model to cost 
£79 more from today 

Prices of all Toyota cars jn 
Britain are befog increased by , 
an average of 7J5 per cent from i 
today. The Toyota 1000 will cost" 
£79 more at £1,287. Mr F. C. Dr \ 
Wright, general manager of 
Toyota (GB) says, however, that: 
Toyota is shielded from the 
effects of rising wages by high 
productivity. 

by the end of February, com¬ 
pared with 14 per cent at the 
end of November.. 

GM ousted 
by Exxon as 
biggest US 
corporation 

New York, May 4.-—Exxon 
Corporation has replaced • 
General Motors at the head of 
Fortune magazine’s listing' of 
the 500 largest United States 
industrial corporations. 
. FoHuhe says GM had led 
United States industrial con¬ 
cerns in sales since 1935. But 
last year, Exxon posted sales of 
$42,000m (about £18,260m), 
against GM’s 531,500m. Exxon 
bad been second on the 1973 
list of America’s industrial 
giants.. • 

The oil company had $3,100m 
in .1974 iiet income, while 
General Motors had a net. of 
$950m. Earnings per share at 
Exxon grew to $14.04 in 1974 
from -$10.90 in 1973, while at 
GM earnings slipped to S3.27 
last'year from $834 in 1973. . 

Exxon also led fo assets, With 
$31300m, and stockholders 
equity with $ 15,700m. Its lead¬ 
ing position reflected the fact 
that the petroleum-refining in¬ 
dustry group in Fortune’s tabu¬ 
lation showed an 80.4 per cent 
median, sales gain, which the 

1 magazine says is. the highest-it 
has. evei recorded for any in¬ 
dustry. 

The. petroleum . group's 
median profit growth was 39.6 
per cent- The magazine’s statis¬ 
tics' shows' that the biggest 
median profit boost in-19-74 was 
scored by the. mining industry, - 

1 whose net jumped 100Ji per 
cent, on a- 603 per cent median 

i sales increase. 
The Jpp JO.industrial corpora¬ 

tions of America ranked by 
sales are . (in' . descending 
order): Exxon, GM, Ford Motor 
Co, Texaco, Mobil Oil, Standard 
Oil .Co of California, Gulf Oil, 
Gener.il Electric Co - Inter¬ 
national Business Machines and 
International Telephone' and 
Telegraph. 

The magazine - says combined 
1974 sales of the 500 largest 
groups rose 25- per cent from 
1973 to $833#00m. However, 
since the government’s index of 
manufactured ' goods prices 
climbed 193 per cent, the 500 
industrials’ sides gain fo real 
terms was 5.7 per cent, “ a bit 
below the 20-year average for 
the 500. 

Builders see 
recession 
deepening 

Further evidence - that the 
construction industry is still iu 
a deep state of depression is 
published today by the National 
Federation of Building Trades 
Employers. 
• The federation’s latest state- 
of-trade enquiry, conducted iu 
April, shows that 35 per cent 
of firms had fewer enquiries 
than in January (-when the 
previous survey was carried out) 
while 13 per cent had many 
fewer. Of a total of 700 replies 
only 20 per cent said they had 
received more enquiries than 
in January. 

Commenting on the results, 
Mr Roger Poster, president of 
the NFBTE, said: ^ “ We are 
now facing a situation of con¬ 
tinually -railing demand with 
no siga of the bottom of the 
trough being reached. Still less 
is there any .indication of re¬ 
covery in the foreseeable 
future. 

“Is it Government policy to 
allow the construction industry 
to run down permanently ? The 
trend is unmistakably in that 
direction.” 

Of the firms questioned 61 
per cent said they were already 
working at. three - quarters 
capacity or Jess. This proportion 
is expected to rise to 67 per 
cent is September. About 61 
per cent expect to be worse off 
this year than last and two- 
thirds contemplate cutting their 
labour forces this year. 

By Melvyn Westlake 
Britain now seems certain to 

indicate to its trade partners 

ing played an important parr ance. will have in front of it 
over the past year in buttressing several papers discussing tbe 
world trade at a time when 

Britain expected to renew OECD Tory peers’ 

pledge against trade restrictions insurance °n 
By Melvyn Westlake ing played an important parr ance. will have in front of it 

Britain now serais certain to over-the past year in buttressing several papers discussing tbe rf rtf 
indicate to its trade partners world trade at a time when controversial issue of com- \|l^l I j CU 
within the Organization for there have been strong pres- modity price stabilization. r-ru.-ir 
Economic Cooperation and *ures in several countries, not- There is known to be much * 
Development this week that it ably Bn tain. For measures m resistance to the idea of inter- i'ouuciM corresponoent 
is prepared to sign the renewal limtt imports, and unfairly boost veiling in world commod.ry ^.^“^rvaave pccre. ivf^o are 
of-tl,*, interim nledce aeainst exports. markets but ihe apparent in- opposed to many provisions m 
trade restrictions when8 the However, in return for a “rest in the subject being rhe Pohcylmiders Flection 
present 12-month agreement general undertaking to re-sign »■*«* by Dr Kissinger, and the Ik 11, will not vme against its 
expires at the end of this month, later this month Britain will initiative on commodities taken second reading in the House oF 

This will end die uncertainty require a broad acknowledgment ]ly Mr Hai'9^ Prison at the Lords tomorrowbutthey \si l 
in recent months over the from those countries with large Commonwealth , meeting in nuke a strong challenge at the 
British attitude -towards the trade surpluses that they accept Kingston, Jamaica, last week co™™me*.ftase- . 1C , . . 
renewal. Britain is one of t he their responsibilities foe rcmov- ,,av£ a new impetus to They clausewhich 
very few countries among the ing Imbalances in trade between ?t,u^'esfJ’®'n5 carried out with- ^ 

cisnatnriAC rhar has the industrial n:i.‘*>v**ii. HI the OECD. _ __ tOlild U.W levy funds 10 rPSCI C 

within the Organization for there have been strong pres- 
Economic Cooperation hCires in several countries, not- 
Development this week that it ably Britain, For measures in 

controversial issue of com¬ 
modity price stabilization. 

There is known to be much 
resistance to the idea of inter- 

is prepared to sign the renewal limit imports, and unfairly boost veiling in world commodjry 
of - the interim pledge against 
trade restrictions when 'the 

exports. 
However, in 

present 12-month agreement general undertaking to re-sign 
expires at the end of this month, later this month Britain will 

This will-end the uncertainty require a broad acknowledgment 
in recent months over the from those countries with large 
British attitude -towards the trade surpluses.that they accept 
renewal. Britain is one of the their responsibilities foe remov- 

markets but the apparent in¬ 
terest in the subject being 
taken by Dr Kissinger, and the 
initiative on commodities taken 
by Mr Harold Wilson at the 
Commonwealth meeting in 
Kingston, Jamaica, last week 
have given a new impetus to 

24 original signatories that has 
not informally undertaken to 

to fears that it might refuse. 
The indication of its fresh 

commitment is expected to be 
given at the OECD executive Britain 

the industrialized nations even. 1,1 J . . .. . cou,a *“* ^ tu™s ‘V/k- i 
not informally undertaken to if necessary’, to the extent of . ^ spue of the docirma) dm- companies thatgrtintodifficul- 
ra.«iien am? this has eiven rise stlmulatinE their economies and SIOD:i several countries ties. It indicates that nobody in 
re.s.Bn_and_rius M-ven^e ‘ofXmrad over the wisdom of attempting a compauv shall benefit, pre- 

imooris lo resulaie commodity markets, sumably because the Govern- 
in n„trin, tt,;* tnr the background studies are be- I ment does not want it to become 

Rrita.nnn ST„«da,- . .hi Heved u* be fairly sympathetic I a shareholders-, as opposed to a 

thus tbe level of demand fur 
imports. 

Jn putting this case for 

over the wisdom of attempting 
10 regulate commodity markets. 

Tuesday 
committee which meets in special session of the executive force charged vritta snjdviiiathe 
special session tomorrow and meeting, Sir Peter Thornton, 1 S aSJr y h n 
Wednesday The executive com- Permanent secretary at the ^fted by Z5S? experts a" 
rnittee will edear the way for Department of Trade, and Mr Cau (lhe *Geueral Agreement 
the annual ministerial meeting Christopher Fogarty, deputy on Tariffs an^ Trade) drawn 
in Paris at the end of this secretary at the Treasury, from tha, factjon wj]jch SUp- 
montb. _ - t responsible for international porM some k{nd of market in- 

The ministerial meeting on monetary affairs, will be only lervention. 
May 28 and 29 at which the too aware that the West German The danger of another corn- 
trade pledge renewal and indus- reaction will be crucial. modity price boom in 1976-77 as 
trial raw material prices will be West Germany is the country t],e world's major economics 
at the top'of tbe agenda, is with persistently largest trade begin to recover from the pre¬ 
expected to be a high powered surpluses and there must be the sent recession, and rlie need to 

mittee will clear the way for Department of Trade, and Mr 
the annual ministerial meeting Christopher Fogarty, deputy 
in Paris at the end of this secretary 
month. responsible 

e Treasury, 
international 

The ministerial meeting on monetary affairs, will be only 
May 28 and 29 at which the too aware that the West German 
trade pledge renewal and indus- reaction will be crucial. 
trial raw material prices will be 
at the top' of tbe agenda, is 

West Germany is the country 
with persistently largest trade 

ed to be a high powered surpluses and there must be the 
danger of sharp differences of repair strained relations be¬ 

tween rich and poor nations It seems likely that Dr Henry opinion between the two coun- tween rich and poor nations 
Kissinger, United States Secre- tries. However, it is hoped that could weigh heavily in the cx- 
tary of State, will make a rare the Germans will be able to ecertire committee's discussions. 
appearance at an OECD meet- give broad undertakings about if some broad agreement is 
ing. Mr James Callaghan, the reducing their trade surplus that arrived at, the issue will then reducing their trade surplus that arrived at, the issue will then 
Foreign Secretary, ahd'Mr Peter will permit the British to re-sign come before tbe ministers when 
Shore, the Secretary of State The executive com mi tee will they meet. But the issue of 
for Trade,, will attend and it is also be giving genera) consider- commodity price regulation is 
also possible that Mr Denis ation to the problems of sharply so controversial and the impli- 
Heaiey, the Chancellor, will go. fluctuating world prices for raw cations so large that it is douhr- 

_ A.ren.ewai of the trade.pledge materials. Tbe committee, ful that they will decide to dn 
will be seen as a major triumph, which is immediately below the more than ask for further 
The pledge is regarded as bar- Ministerial Council in import- study. 

cations so large that it is doubt¬ 
ful that they will decide to du 
more than ask for further 

Fears over 
BNOC tax 
exemption 

Qatar accord soon on 
takeover from Shell 

Kuwait, May 4.—Qatar will 
sign an agreement in 10 days By Roger Vielvoye sign an agreement in 10 days 

Energy Correspondent to take over full ownership of 
Government proposals to oil produced on its territory, 

exempt the British National Oil it was reported here tod ay .The 
Corporation from the payment state already owns 60 per cent 

Shaikh Abdul said experts of 
the Organization of Petroleum 

Df SSS^SSff'iBktaTlft 
oil produced on its territory, oil p^-ce to lCjie international 
it was reported here today. .The Monetary Fund’s special draw- Monetary r 

ing rights 
declining of petroleum revenue tax on of j? 2$ - .. r# declining d< 

t_ hriTiir Shaikh Abdul Aziz bin Khalifa France Presse. 
North Sea oil are likely to foing Xhani> Finance and Oil Strategy talks: 
a new senes of protests from Minister, told the Kuwaiti news- ministers rr.eetin 

rather than the 
dollar.—Agence 

the oil industry. ________ 
BNOC will handle the 51 per ment had not yet agreed with 

cent of production that the Shell and Qatar Petroleum 
Government is negotiating to companies how much to pay 
acquire from the first 10 com- then for their oil. 
mercial oilfields discovered in Qfi*r will rely on foe expen¬ 
se North Sea. ence ef the compares, or call 

I policyholders’, protection Bill. 
But the critics maintain that 

it will mean using insurance 
companies’ funds to prop up 
weak or failing companies, and 
will amount to either benefiting 
shareholders or backdoor 
nationalization. 

The Bill also gives power to 
ihe Secretary of Siatc for Trade 
to extend the area of insurance 
covered. Conservative peers 
think rhis power should be 
expunged from the Bill so that 
it js broiled to Life and general 
insurance. Unless this change is 
made they think the Bill couid 
be extended to companies as 
well as individuals, providing 
an element of protection for ihe 
imprudent and compensating 
people who make a bad choice 
in -the competitive insurance 
marker. 

Critics will also object to rbc 
! Secretary of State being given 

powers to give directions to the 
statiKoiy board which will over¬ 
see the protection scheme. 
Already 22 peers hare indicated 
they wish to speak in the second 
reading debate. There are said 
to be more than 40 peers with 
a direct interest in insurance 

i companies. 

Hongkong offer 
to remove trade 
preferences 

Hongkong, May 4.—Hong¬ 
kong has promised to remove 
trade preferences on Common¬ 
wealth imports provided the 
Colony is made a beneficiary of 

al Thani, Finance aad Oil Strategy talks: Arab oil wealth imports provided the 
Minister, told the Kuwaiti news- ministers meeting, in Kuwa.i. Colony is made a beneficiary of 
paper AJ Siyosa, that his govern- today discussed coordination of rhe United States generalized 
ment had not yet agreed with their policies and the future of scheme of preferences. 
Shell and Qatar Petroleum producer-consumer talks on This was announced by Mr 
companies how much to pay world energy problems. I David Jordan, the Commerce 
them for their oil. Conference sources also said • and Industry Director. Mr 

Qatar will rely on the experj- the Oapec ministers bad decided 
ence of the companies, or call to await further studies by the 
on Arab oil experts while wait- ecouomic committee of Opec 

them for their oil. Conference sources also said and Industry Director. Mr 
rn*rrfat oilfields discovered in Qatar will rely on tbe experi- the Oapec ministers had decided Jordan said afier . returning 
the North Sea. ence "°f the companies, or call to await further studies by the from a visit to Washington and 

Oil f-nrrmnniM arm oa Arab oil experts while wait- ecouomic committee of Opec London that he was hopeful the 
nni;.nn^atv!rf th* frm nt Qatari citizens to be before deciding on a revised Colony would now be included 
Unhappy about the structure Of train*./? hi ran th* lnr*l nptrn. QvelATn rtf nil arrrmnhna rn in rha TIm'roii Slatpc trhpmp 
the sme on company as out- sfcaiidTXlAd 
lined in the Petroleum and Sub- SJ|id He disposed that several 

„^!£e iDe,f natural gas fields had been dis 
fee! that foe provision that wiU covered in northern Qatar. ■ 
exempt tbe corporation from 
PRT will provide an unfair 
advantage to the new organiza¬ 
tion in commercial operations. 

In his presentation of the Bill 
last week, Mr Eric Varley, the 

trained to run foe local petro- system of oil accounting to in the United States scheme, 
leum industry. Shaikh Abdul meet cempiaims that producers The preference covers tars, 
said. He disclosed that several are losing revenues from the' alcohol and tobacco.—Reuter. 
natural gas fields had been dis- present system based on the.. .. 
covered in northern Qatar. ■ dollar. 

Sir Monty replies today 
Mercedes gears up for 
boost in truck orders 

formal 

ica luuay Mercedes Ben.-, Germany, 
Europe’s largest manufacturer 

His plans to improve pro due- of trucks, is recruiting addi- 
Secretary of State for Energy, Monty Finniston, chairman of tivity by cutting the workforce tional labour aDd working over- 
said the exemption from PRT foe British Steel Corporation, are expected to.be fully dis- time to meet a 50 per cent 
was nor a measure designed to to auestions raised bv Mr Wed- cusjed a-r a meeuas tfldatf increase in orders during the 
sive the new comoratioa a 10 ^uesnons r“sea "irrlv, ** trade unions representing BSC s past four months. 

wood Benn, Secretary of btate 220,000 employees. This surprising improvement 
for Industry, is expected to be Senior BSC executives are in an otherwise depressed Euro- 

SSm^dain5dvaSSSe”ver im !vood Secrctary °J Sta.te ^OTOOO employees'. 
more established competitors. 

Mr Varley explained that the 

for Industry, is expected to be 
delivered today. 

Senior BSC executives are 
expected another pean commercial vehicle market 

. r Sir Monty has been asked to request for a suspension of foe follows action by the federal 
corporations revenues would ^etaiJ his plans for drastic re- guaranteed working week agree government to stimulate capital 
oe paid into a National Oil ductious in foe labour force, ment in the industry. Under the investment. A 7.5 per cent 
Account wruen would be subjecr ^jr geon a]so asked for arrangement BSC employees are investment tax relief was intro- 
to the scrutiny of the Public rsC’s view of the role of the paid at least 80 per cent of duced on December 3 for a 
Accounts Committee, audited Government fo respect of the normal earniugs, irrespective limited period only, and is to 
by foe Comptroller and Auditor corporation and vice versa. of production levels. end on June 13. 

Power engineers’ call to 
scrap Electricity Council 

by foe Comptroller and Auditor 
General. 

Company executives are far __ 
from reassured by Mr Varley*s Til51 fit 
statement When BNOC is not x pittxit. 

engaged in refining and market- HplivpripC C ITlllQt 
ing, the exemption from PRT Uv.ll VCllv^ iUUol 
would not affecr the oil com¬ 
panies, hut as the state organiza¬ 
tion progressed into an fore- rracncai steps io improve 
grated sales organization it delivery performance in the 
would be able to take advantage supply of process plant^-a prob- 
of its privileged position. lem which has dogged foe pro- 
-——--- cess industries, contractors aDd 

their suppliers for years—are 
outlined in a report* published 
today. 

Tbe process plant working 
party established under foe 
aegis of tbe National Economic 
Development Office says the 
need to improve performance 
in this field has never been 

of production levels. 

duced on December 3 for a 
limited period only, and is to 
end on June 13. 

be speeded up’ 
Practical steps to improve 

delivery performance in the 

of its privileged position. 

‘ Kingston spirit ’ 
hope for next 
tin conference 
From Vanya Walker-Lejgh 
Geneva, May 4 

The International Tin Con- I greater than now. 

Ef HOLDINGS 
mational Insurance Brokers 

itinued Expansion 
^ Record Profits 

dmurh dividend increase 

ie-far-four bonus issue 

Group Profit after tax Earnings 
Profit and minorities per share 

5,094,000 £1,687,000 9.90p 
£,248,000 £1,862,000 10.13p 
>929,000 £2,109,000 11.29p 

By Paul Koutledge, 
Labour Editor ' 

Abolition of the Electricity 
Council and its replacement by 
a powerful Electricity Authority 
responsible for taking all major 
policy decisions for the in- 
dustiy,' is cafied for by foe 
Electrical. power . ~ Engineers* 
Association in. strongly-worded 
evidence t» the Plowden Com¬ 
mittee of Inquiry into foe struc¬ 
ture of electricity supply. 

The EPEA, which represents 
almost ail'foe industry’s 26,000 
engineering, scientific rad 
managerial staff, argues that 
under the present setup foe 
industry’s management Is 
dominated by the Central Elec¬ 
tricity Generating Board, whose 
views , are rarely challenged by 
the 12 area distribution board 
chairmen. 
, “The generating board’s right 
of access directly to tbe mini¬ 
ster to .argue a. policy stem* 
from foe statutory respon¬ 
sibility that it has to carry, the 
engineers say. ° It is responsible 
for electricity actually being 
available some seven to IO years 
hence. It is this factor, plus the 
imbalance created by one cen- 

i tral generating authority and 
j 12 disunited boards, which leads 
to many of the current fruszra- 
tions in foe management of the 

! fodusiry” 
A further weakness of the' 

i present, organization of the in¬ 

dustry is that foe CEGB an-' 
the area boards are “remark¬ 
ably reluctant ”: to delegate 
decision-making to the Elec¬ 
tricity Council which cannot. 

.“.'Pie proposed new elec¬ 
tricity authority should have 
responsibility; for strategic 
overall planning in the industry, 
including negotiating with foe 
other bodies concerned the role 
of electricity in any coordinated 
energy plan.** 

It " would have specific 
authority to approve foe invesr- 
-thebt programme of foe generat¬ 
ing boa-d, and approve foe bulk 
supply tariff, while foe CEGB 
would retain only a statutor 
duty to propose an investment 
programme and prices. 

This division of authorin' 
says foe EPEA, whose evidence 
win be taken seriously becau*' 
it speaks for 97 per cent of 
managers and engineers in foe 
industry, is intended to ensure 
that the new authority would be 
a genuinely central policy-mak¬ 
ing body, for power supply. 

The engineers also call for a 
central distribution board which 
would take over the statutory 
role of foe existing 12 area 
boards. 

In urgiiig consultation with 
the unions,- foe power engineers 
(themselves . affiliated to foe 
TUC) appear to go some way 
towards advocating the TUC 
policy of worker participation 
m industry. 

v A Necessary Partnership: 
Reconciling conflicting objec¬ 
tives in the supply oj process 
plant, £3 from NEDO. 

ference which opens on May 20, 
will be foe first test of how far 
developed countries will be 
influenced by foe “spirit of 
Kingston ”, according to an 
Unctad secretariat source. .t ______ 

Mr Wilson’s call for a major Ollier pages 

*^“2 » UP adequately, fin- Business appointments 
raced buffer stocks might have Appointments vacant 
a favourable effect on negotia- Filianc«al Editor 
tions for a new tm agreement, financial news 2 
particularly since foe Unctad rjiary 
secretariat considers that foe r 
buffer stock——fixed at 20,000 Jgg”'at 
tons under foe 1971 agreement Mark”t rep0rw 
—should be increased from Sliares ©rices 
30.000 » 50-000 tons. Ea^ Ease Rote table 

Unctad also hopes that, un¬ 
like foe last agreement, all con- Company Meeting Ref 
sinner countries will help to Minet Holdings 

19 
20, 21, 22 

Bank Base Rate table 

Company Meeting Reports: 
Minet Holdings 

bear the financial costs of Pearl Assurance Company 
buffer stock operations. Rotaflex 

The price range, periodically Tilbury Contracting Group 
determined by foe Tin Council 
(now at £2,900 to £3,530) should, 
according to Unctad, be at a 
level to provide incentives for 
adequate production. 

Any new agreement should 
also include measures to 
promote further__ expansion _ of 
tin processing in developing 
countries; joint financing by 
producer and consumer coun¬ 
tries to promote consumption; 

United Kingdom Provident 

Company Notices: 
Charterlrad & Genera] 
Scottish, Overseas Sc Com¬ 

monwealth Invesuneut 
Trust 

Lending rate 10 pc 
The Bank of England’s mlni- ines io ytuiuuLc. uiuuuuipunu, _ 

and forward planning involving mum lending rate is being 
multilateral commitments con- raxf? FfrcemaSe P®*"* 
cerning purchases and supplies. Jve®*c}° 10 P*1” C€“- 

Producer members of the tomi« «» *« ramte qf Fn- 
lovi ,imunu>nr are: Australia. d®3^s Treasury Bill Tender: 1971 agreement are: Australia, days ireasury Bui Tender: 

BoEvia, Indonesia, Malaysia, ^nSSSwd*37^ 
Nigeria, Thailand and Zaire. It ™ ^ 
is hoped that China and Brazil, Amass 'g»|OTn, Prov w 

both substantial producers, will Nut FHday' tsoom r*bUc* 
join the new agreement. 

Bacaivad Ub 
Trsv w«« 

. sc? jz-xar. ‘'t- 
Raiihca RIOCwi 

Rotaflex 
Rotaflex (Great Britain) Limited 

Mr. J. Frye, C.B.E., 
Chairman, reports 

on 1974 

Turnover 

Consolidated Profit 
before tax 

Net Dividends 
Earnings per Share 

1574 
£11,182,100 

£791,400 

£06,700 
33p 

1973 
£1^.125,100 

£!,0ijy300 
£65^0 

4.6p 

A DIFFICULT YEAR 
In spite of adverse trading conditions, turnover im¬ 
proved and profits were the second highest in the 
Group’s history. 

CONSOLIDATION 
Improved efficiency referred to in my statement last 
year has red uced considerably the Group's break-even 
point and given it the flexibility essential to meet to¬ 
day's swiftly changing market conditions. 

PROSPECTS 
The Group is now ready to take maximum advantage 
of any improvement in trade and has the production 
capacity rapidly to increase output without further 
major capital expenditure. t 

Concord Lighting International 
Limited 
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of small businesses 

When the Hotel end Catering 
little Neddy was formed m Hie 
late sixties, they were 
astonished at the dearth o* 
research iu the mdusu*. Often 
hoteliers seemed unwilbn* to 
regard their calling as an 
industry and resisted later 
attempts to collect duu. 

Cornwall Greene ^eruam 
Smith, the hotel "lavement 
consultants v.no ha»e h-.fl 
notable in miisuins a researen 
approach, suonglv backed toe 
Neddy because it feir, a..d SJ_'* 
feels, that management de¬ 
cisions were too often takeo^on 
the basis ofc ill-founded 

Birmingham hotel was‘ 
tlie four-star establishments, 
the other of that grade bej]„ 

O,There0Vwere 237 question¬ 
naires analysed, backed up by 

^■ySS'iSS to shatter 
come favourite preconceptions, 
.'me, shared by Mr bhanur, was 

of sample, and notably this four- 
star ones, could probably charge 
another 25 per cent, and supply 

norcnnal service without full personal service 
fear of losing many of tneir 
customers. , , , 

Down the hotel scale the 
clientele are obviously more 
Drice sensitive. Most customers 
moreover would not be prepared 
to pav a 50 per cent premium 
iq get the full service they like. 

Customers were asked to rank 
four hotel qualities. They pat 
efficiency first, then personal 

Executive earnings showed 
wide variation last year 

7 m. „nr,-*rions in directors and the less well de- J prot 
SS«t veloped.management structure, | cud 

salaries in companies ,°f “rffer- 
ent sizes were revealed m a 
survey published last week by 
Remuneration Economira and 
the British Institute of Manage¬ 
ment. ., , 

The survey* provides proo- 
ablv the most comprehensive 
analysis on levels and changes 
in executive earnings and fringe 
benefits last year. , 

For the whole sample ot 
about 24,000 managerial jobs n 
shows that average 

for 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Justifyirj’ 
patent ft’ Tariffs v devaluation 

1 aAU1J this would lower the 
FromMrH.N.Goldstein £ 
Sir, Professor Nefid contends Bn thereby r®^5j2Lg in * »«"« . 
(Letter, April 23) that tariff. foreign C1g a tariff- Sir, R. Aire* 

:• protection is required to anrejj ferms of sttfUnS-SjJnf sterling reasons for j 
s and: reverse the _ decline in . .ucetj appreciation iH1DOrts patent fee in 

_ British manufacturing compett- i™U , . ^ to a rise also hare adt. 
In^slTghtSrTiiggcr companies thanes* that has “ke“ * an^ fall in exportsrutincipient with the in®. 

mFnovers fo the £2m to over the past decade. Devalu^ ^ ** snap** £eas will still bt 
£5m range, the spread of salary not is no dtemagvjhe SSrovement m ^ th- incre- they were at it 
increases between - different asserts, because the competitive P achieved by industrial reyo! 

Mt is viTbt by NeiW the ISfbX ti 

"V2m« Kp^pace. 3EfW 

increases 
From Mr E. T. 

I 
m 

patent fee incr 
addec 

ablv ureter self.— — . 
than the traditional petsooal 

SCTliis' type of guest, usually 

with * beioe embarrassed or 

attention, followed . by aono- | do™£y size’ of ‘company, ithe 

being 
irritated by 
privacy to 

service, valuing 
the point of 

do 
as 

than 

fouud little evi- 

seemed possible customers 
not see personal service 
necessarily less efficient 
other methods. , 

More than half the sample 
were prepared to make theur 
own tea and coffee, in rheir 
rooms, bat alcoholic drinks were 

either as being taken in 

facts . ... yt. 
It makes this point in «nuo- anonymity. 

dudng a new s»udy Mr Shamir--- 
customers’ attitudes to liun.ed dence Qf such morel tvpes. Hotel 
service in hotels. It is Prt!" sraff he interviewed had not 
dominantly based on z-wr-ey seen ma„y of them either. Most seen eitnei. as ocllls 
of British male guests at hotels .|(0tcl j,ueSLs in the survey're- biir or. if jn the hotel room, 
for business nr conference pi-r |(fd favourahly to hotel sratf 1 preferably delivered by 
poses. although and 85 per cent of them liked a 
foreigners, teinales end holidj. Chat with staff. Mr gbanur confirmed the 
makers were included to A.nother assumption ivas ttiat phenomenon of a busiuessman, 

vounger guests would have a £.hea feeling comparatively 
more favourable atutude to- joneiy jtt hotel rooms, appearing 
ivards self-service while older IQ raxa to r0om-service rather 

tmsiis u.. M.e-.--- guests would demand ttie ^ hnpersonal nacluBC. 
haviour with particular empna ^^jrional personal service, put ^ jje poiuts out: A high 

. nQt on]y such a relationship s.andard hotel and a good meal 
seem to be missing; there were Qffer some compensation, rer- 
some indications that the sonal service cau be seen as 

^ vounger the guesr. the more he t of a hioh standard of living 
favoured full service despite the £nd ^ a substitute for home. 
e::pcnse. . . A strudv of customerf attitudes 

Probably ihe most striking 
finding of the survey was that 
most hotel guests, preferred a 
full personal service hotel to 
one that offered only limited 
service. Mr Shamir calculates 
that some of the hotels in the 

for comparisons. 
The survey was prepared oj 

Mr Boas Shamir as part o* a 
thesis on orgamzanonal oe 

sis on the hotel industry 
It is timely because of tne 

trend in hotels towards 
introduction ot machine 
self-service procedures as 
means of offsetting some of rhe 
effects of rising labour costs.. 

The field work was done in 
the spring and summer o, last 
year at eight hotels, six in the 
three-sLar category and two 
four-star estabhshments. Two 
were London hotels—in the 
middle of the market—and a 

the 
and 

ro limited service in hotels, 
Cornwall Greene, Bertram, 
Smith & Co. 20 Kuigswav, Lon¬ 
don WC1B 6LH, price on appu 

D.H. 

r of our not at the egpi 
_ _ _ * S the value payer. 
pri^M than are available from creditors. “ in the process British patemi 
foreign suppliers- These, price of sterling w now Rusted balance, lower d 
increases are at least as infla- of bong month broadly in even lower f0 

rates Ot 

with or even exceeding the rise I permit domestic producers to 
E *“co« ot liviou. It is the | d^JN^SSu% SSi *• 
directors and managers ot 
medium-sized companies with 
turnovers of £25m to £75m who 

increases for nine _ . 
were ughtly companies is the average fross salary increase shown to 

e below 28 per cent, , and at 

management . . 
bunched, ranging from 21 per 
cent for chief executives to 
nearly 29 per cent for senior 
management. 

When die sample is broken 

most startling feature is how 
exceptionally badly managers 
below board level fared in the 
smallest companies, with turn¬ 
overs of under £2m- 

At one level gross salaries in 
these companies are shown to 
have declined by 7 Por.6*™ 
which, in a year tn which the 
retail price index rose fry 19.9 
per cent, implies a quite arama- 
tic fall in real value- No level 
of management outside the 
boardroom in these companies 
shows an increase which 
comes even near to offsetting 
the increased cost of living. 

In contrast the directors of 
these companies did muen 
better than their managers, 
with chief executives in terms 
of gross salary having increases 
which were marginally greater 

four levels it exceeds. 32 per 
cent. 

Even after tax, only chief 
executives, deputy chief execu- 

devaluation ”—defined as that 
exchange-rate change that 
achieves the same strengthen¬ 
ing in the export-import 
balance as the tariffs in 
question. 

resident invents 
a result of the: 
patent agents’ \ 

>e generally have done best At tionary as those that would be ™ies °f 
grades of n(J ]e7ej ^ management in j induced by an equivalent h“ home and abroad 

tioiitin ■■ 1—i—<t rhar luflatiOTi at horn. ^ admit' patcui. asemr 5 
as you observe w J" ^an most of . 
able editorial. ^ counterpart*. , 

this differenrial Snfla' In most rtsy* 
foreign creditors be regarded . 

iouuu. ... uon* have much confi- patenting cwm 
After all^ a devaluation stimu- can axcfaang® rate Cotterell (Apz3 
rea relniivelv effiaent export dence that today_ Aware romMtiher tk» tives and senior ?eads of func- laws relatively e^aentexport ^•]^l^^lorrov/s. Aware rememberdw 

tiona in tiiese companies have industries. and 7™1 ^rliws must depreciate, renewal ftm 
their salaries effiaent import-competsiig sec- that *»rlW “ appr0pnate encourage patent 
cost of living, tors at the margin of compete- ?hey wul cournensatioa- rather than a or 

failed to increase 
by more than the cost of living, tors at the margin ot compeo- wu* «-’condensation. 

In the largest companies, tiveoess. An equivalent tairff- w]n denominate 
w-ith turnover of over £75m, increase, m comtast asists the Either ^ ®3T other eurreo- 
chief executives have set a growth of an incremental seg- their new lo on 
marked example oE restraint, ment of relatively high-cost cies or they match 

■ import-competing industry. nerlug elsewhere. 
In anv event, the United comparable yicim B^p1Wtg>& 

A™ » »•« 

showing actual reductions in 
salaries after tax. 

Bonus payments constitute a 
large etemeoc in managerial 
earnings. The survey shows 
that about one-chard ot afl direc¬ 
tors and senior management 
receive bonuses,' while about a 
half of middle management do 
so. 

But the value of the bonus 
hi relation to salary varies 
greatly, amounting on average 
to 6 or 7 per cent of salary for 
those members of middle man- 

aear 
their inventioia 
United States Pa 
currently condde 
duction of amoud 

But all this be 
patents, whatever 

represent 
insur: su as- ssa ssssSs®" “ ft cannot borrow abroad at the BraadliaiMcal® ad3 P 

ever-increasing pace that would Yours 
beTneeded to^mance a growing OTJ gow. 

Under n den. flow, tanffe tor °£aS£££onry 

Earopean Studies, 
Britton. 

quotas) do nothing to improve 
external competitiveness. 

True, they would curb im- 

than was necessary to offset the ageoMnit who receive a bonus . p - *r?T7/^ .Condemnation 

sswcwxsss: Insurance View of the EEC ssssTse 
. _■_.1_^ imm aafm hvm fYianaff^niRTit mi offsetting the rise in costs. 

These facts reflect both the 
particularly sharp impact of the 
liquidity squeeze on the 
smallest companies and the re¬ 
latively greater dominance of 

tares. 
National Management Salary 
Survey, 1975. Available from 
Remuneration Economics, 1 St 
James’ Cottages, Richmond, 
Surrey. 

©vers whole range of company decisions 
A11 important development m 
corporate modelling and organ¬ 
isational behaviour has been 
made bv researchers at Bnus.1.. 
Petroleum. After several yeats 
work they have produced a 
practical working model which 
determines the effect ot 
financial, marketing and pro¬ 
duction decisions for a number 
of years. The model could 
solve die hitherto academic 
debate as to the real oojeenves 
of a company, they say. 

The researchers identified 
the problem of large organiza¬ 
tions such as BP as one ot con¬ 
trolling the vast amount ot in¬ 
formation with which managers 
have to contend and using tms mDaeiuuB »««.** 

&*«£ 

take the optimum decisions, 
means many managers will be 
tainn0- and implemenoog sub- 
optimal decisions far a good 
deal of their time” 

The development of com¬ 
puter models has been a con¬ 
scious attempt to solve this 
problem. But while much 
practical progress has been 
made with specialized opera¬ 
tional research applications, 
such as production and trans¬ 
port scheduling, there has been 
iess progress with practical 
models dealing with the com¬ 
pany as a whole. 

The researchers originally 
developed their corporate model 
after several years of more 
specialized modelling suen as 

flow model which simulcaue- 
ouslv determines optimum 
marketing and production plans 
with their implidr investment 
decisions. The important ad¬ 
vance that FIRM represents is 

the best course of action after 
a “ disaster ”, when operating 
conditions suddenly change for 
the worse, or the impact of in¬ 
come tax changes, particularly 
the conflict between share- 

that^t integrates these financial holders ™ho are liable to dif- 
and investment decisions over ferent rates of tax. 

Arguably the implications of time. 

in which companies 
operate. But FIRM, its creators 
sav, is not intended to umtate 
actual behaviour of businesses 
but to simulate the kind of 
behaviour which use of such a 
model makes possible 

to take decisions in line with 
the overall goal of the com- 
panv, and not the “sub-opti¬ 
mal** decisions to which Profes¬ 
sor Hague refers. 

In the case of FIRM, the BP 
researched suggest that the 
* objective function ” should be 
the maximization of shareholder 
benefit—a definition which 
allows flexibility with the other 
aims of management. But the 

Lot de- 
objec- 

about the” consequences of de- «ve as a basis for optimizing 
cisions to enable their effect on decisions. 

From Mr Robert S. Mverscough 

Sir, Mr Frauds Perkins* letter 
(April 25) argues, with, a degree 
of urgency which, one can sense, 
the case for Britain remaining 
in the European Economic 
Community from the point of 
view of ti>e insurance broker. 
Could I perhaps, be permitted, 
therefore, to offer an outsiders 
viewpoint in this context? 

Geographically, historically 
and economically Ireland, of 
all the members of the Com- 

would become fragmented and 
vulnerable to the numerous 
international competitors which 
are ‘only too anxious to 
increase their foothold. 

Inevitably, H would seem, 
thi* could lead only ^ to a 
weakening of the position ot 
British insurers elsewhere out¬ 
side Europe through a gradual 
decline of confidence. 

To many observers here the 
link with sterling has become 
jryroaieingly less _ tenable,' and 

urthering manVj^ 
and/or protecting 
fu air e products/-, 
may go some1 
explaining the I 
statistic that Bril 
increasingly seek 
teefion for their 
other countries (: 

Condemnation 
n 

applies 
management criti 
effective evaluatioi 
for patenting. Ad 
is not a viable bux 
and suitable chi 
available to assist 
and innovative an 
Yours truly, 
ERIC T. PARKE] 
Director, 
New Product Mu 
7 Stone Buildings, 
Lincoln’s Inn, 
London, WC2. 

A main criticism of corporate the model go beyond its pnic- 

as* sf^ecrcf^asrn 
a single quantifiable objective 
to be determined. 

This means that the com¬ 
peting objectives of the various 

in the best interest 
pany- „ , 

Unfortunately, as Professor 
D. C. Hague of Manchester 
Business School has pointed 
out: “The limited number of 
variables which the human 
brain can consider at one time 
and the difficulty ot ensuring 
that those in large firms always 

as FIRM—Financially Inte¬ 
grated Refining and Marketing 
—was developed with BP m 
mind, the researchers stress that 
its basic concepts are applicable 
to businesses in other indus¬ 
tries. .. _ _. 

FIRM is described as a cash 

In the long run, the impor¬ 
tance of corporate models like--- _ 
FIRM could be significant not Kingdom, and the London niar- 
onlv in preventing spectacular Let in particular, and nowhere 

- . .,. . disasters like Rolls Royce but else in Europe does such a mar- 
For managers, FIRM is a tool departments wnjm irf allowing managers to take ket exist. : 

that allows evaluation of cur- orgamzanon, such mors effective decisions. As the bonds between onr 
rent decisions which affect the production, finance Md market _ . . , partners are strengthened hy ror un»«= 
future of the company. The BP ing, can be reconciled *F£RM: A evnWt,ter gradual harmonization, so will good reasons we al 

' ' —- the future of the finandal plannmg, inibhshedbv domin&nt position grow; bope that this will researchers argue that It enables effects on — --- , ^(iMaiaw»w» tr —-w ‘ 
the attentions of management to whole company are mapped out. ^ institute of^Cfc®le«d j bu{. 

^ --- while a revaluation of the Irish 
munity, has perhaps the closest at present may bnng rp 
ties with Britain, but no more j^r^giiips which would be un- 3.X CCO 110 
so than in the field of msur-: wejcomei it may well become an 
ance where the vast , balk of inevitability should the United 
our requirements is met by the. y;n„jam leave the Community. 
British insurance market. -j-^e dose trading relation- 

Nevertheless, our special between this country and 
relationship with Britain does Britain which is facilitated by 

-— - the current parity between the 
British and Irish pound would 
tend to be undermined and our 
eyes would inevitably turn else¬ 
where, averting our gaze from 
the sorry spectacle of the erst¬ 
while partner whose utmost 
good faith, an essential ingre¬ 
dient in insurance, can no lon¬ 
ger be ridied upon. 

For these and many other 
all sincerely 

not come 

not in any way invalidate our 
view that Europe needs an 
international centre for insur¬ 
ance. This need is more than 
adequately met by the United 

. . — . UUL one cannot expect the 
be “focused on critical areas jn terms of organizational Accountarts m hngtarui ana same tQ iold true if Britain 
requiriug the exercise of judg- theory this suggests that acorn- Wales, price ±3. were to turn her bade on 

putec model such as FIRM David ChUTClllll Europe. 
woidd would enable managers __ -phi* fnral point for Europe 

ment . 
FIRM can be used w evaluate 

©trsesassia) bonus rate increased 
©interim*! bonns rate maintained 
©25% terminal bonus to continue— 

spite of difficult conditions. in 
\s the Chairman. Mr. S.G. Broobfanlc FCA. writes in the annual report and accounts: 
V* ■ In Cf«t, and the violent fluctuation^ in the market 
“The squeeze nn profits. th> wbich the financial strength of the lustitulwm 
underline tiic enormoito value arol conf ■ ^ has enabled ns to calculate the 
providLS IT*n!irt« task »Ins applied In Ihe p^st 

*he “Tn! ,n ,he 
slieeL ITiis alkms us to maintain the terminal bonus at the same eve . 

Yncouraging trer.ds in bonas rates 
Triennial bonS raS for W72-74 raised fo tf P-*■ compound rorwuh-profit pol.cics, 
^4 SO” ‘ p.:i. com pound for pcnsioiraunuuies. . .... . 
Interim Lus rate, Relive Janunr>-.lst, 1075. r.nmt.tineu at me same high level. 
T rmina) bonus nf" of all attaching ordinary bonuses will continue to be paid on .uth- 

pi-ritit policies ; ^ ycc,s rct JSH!c from realised capitalprofr.* for the terminal 

there being no further xfotantialja.l m mark*. iahu«. 

Ofter new developments ... 
: :n n v-mner, l,J -4. our dc^ei.>pmc»L in Sullont-olobcld 

Attractiv e props tiy cm . b‘olr, j'ur ICTJiHS and polio holders. 

town oenuc is .<1 c « ^ Pl.mned InwAtmcnf. a flexible sa\ings policy, was launched 
Important tu-« pn.uj- 

in 

Business appointments 

New managing director 
for Freightliners group 

This focal p 
is necessary b 
together the 
entire European insurance mar¬ 
ket and without it the market 

ecause it draws 
strands of the 

about. __ 
Yours faiflifully, _ 
ROBERT S. MYERSCOUGH, 
President, Corporation 
of Insurance Brokers 
of Ireland, 
Phoenix House, 
South Leinster Street, 
Dublin. 

VAT and bankruptcy claims 

** WJCling enthusiastic support. 

\ 1974 STATISTICS 
miliums 

£7y.5m 
| Total new sums assure J. —-- £ 2.4m 
| "New annual premiums incom.- £ -f»m 
| T'iev"" singlL* premium income— £18.1 til 
5 ‘joial premium inctmic- _:£15.1ni 
1 Gross investment usu.'hil-..-- 

I t ust f fTND NOW EXCEEDS £202m. 

The annual mccimg will i>- 
nuoil oa AVcdac-ua;, -1 >1 Mu’., i4 • • -,l — 

ISM1TEP 
mSDOM pmswmEm 

33 GRACECHURCH STKHET, LONDON EC3P3DV.TEO »««*«. 

Mr Cyril Bleasdale becomas 
managing director of FrelghtSners. 
He will succeed Mr L. W. Lep- 
pington who retires shortly. 
Frerghtliners is Jointly owned by 
British Rail and the National 
Freight Corporation. 

Mr Clive Thompson has been 
Tirade managing director of Jeyes 
UK. 

Mr Mark St Giles has Joined 
the boards of Hereditaments, 
Allied Investors Trusts and Ham- 
bro Unit Trust Managers. 

Mr J. Campbell Fraser, manag¬ 
ing director or Dunlop Holdings, 
has joloed the board of Scottish 
Television. 

Mr A. G. MacG. Fraser, Mr 
D. L. Robinson and. Mr E. Butler 
are to join the board of Wesleyan 
& General Assurance Society. Mr 
W. T. Barnard wDl become deputy 
general manager and actuary ana 
Mr G. Poole will be agency man- 
asser. Mr F. W. Trout is to retire 
as a general manager and director. 

Mr P. J. M. POtten joins the 
executive staff of Rediffusioa and 
will be on the boards of a num¬ 
ber of member companies. 

Lord Wilson of Radcliffe be¬ 
comes a member of the board of 
Century Securities, the Man¬ 
chester-based industrial holding 
group, as deputy chairman. Mr 
Philip J. Moody bas been made 
a director. 

Mr Robert T. Buck has joined 
the board of Alliance Alders 
Paper & Packaging, retaining his 
position a5 secretary or the com¬ 
pany. 

Mr Harold Percfval bas been 
made a director of Alliance Box 
(Midlands) and Alliance Box 
(Scotland) in addition to bis ap¬ 
pointment as a director of Alliance 
Box. . , 

Mr R. J. ‘Wilkins bas succeeded 
Mr R. E. Uren as secretary of 
SDembloc Holdings. 

The council of the Association 
of Certified Accountants bas 
elected Mr Harry Hill as Presi¬ 
dent, Mr Kenneth Peters as 
deputy-president and Mr Leslie 
Pococt: as vice-president. 

Mr John Houston has been 
made group executive director of 
Edbro (Holdings), Bolton, respon¬ 
sible for marketing and develop¬ 
ment. 

Mr Peter Green has been made 
managing director of the vehicle 
distribution division of LCP Hold¬ 
ings. On June 30, following the 
retirement of Mr Jack Parker, he 
will be elected chairman or this 
division and join the board of 
LCP Holdings. 

Mr Ron Lewis has been elected 
president of tlie British Plastics 
Federation. 

Mr C. Bradford becomes finan¬ 
cial director of Yates Duxbury & 
Sons. 

Mr Carl Opcnshaw has been 
made secretary of the Guthrie 
Corporation In succession to Mr 
A. E. Scott, who is retiring. 

Mr I. G. Butler is to be vice- 
chairman of Lead Industries from 
July 1. He will continue as a 
group managing director. Mr 
M. J. G. Henderson, at present 
treasurer, is to be finance director. 

Mr James Caulfeila, Mr D. 
. O'Shea and Mr N. Talbot Rice 

have joined the board of M. & G- 
Investment Management. From Mr A. J. Phelps 

Mr P. Hyland has been made | sir ^ Rodney Clarke (April 
sales manager of Bostick (Ireland), j ^ whether a statement 

- —-— - bankrupt 

would not result in a double 
VAT liability. 

Mr Granville Eorkup (April 
28) suggests that where a bad Mr R. A. Thomas has been 

appointed, financial director of 
Helical Bar. Mr W. E. Jacques 
resigns frotn the board on his im¬ 
pending retirement. Mr W. Elli¬ 
son continues as n director and 
as company secretary. 

Mr G. W. Petts has been named 
as deputy managing director of M OOUSBU ^ -— — r-- . . =nrmTe<L 
Roberts Adlard. Mr M. Gather- them, whether or not when a bad debt as mctnired. 
cole succeeds Mr T. L. Davies ^invoice or a state- and a credit note which *d not 
as company secretary. f , - 

manager by Property Growth o£ an invoice may determine the 
time when a supply is treated ax 
yaking place for VAT purposes, 
but a supply is in any case 
established when goods are de¬ 
livered to a customer or a. ser- 

Assurance. 
Mr Derek Fenton, London man¬ 

ager of Heston Rubber Products, 
has bees elected to the board as 
sales director. 

Mr Richard Barclay becomes a 
local director for The London 
southern district of Barclays Bank. 

Mr David Elgin, development 
engineer for the Scottish Region of 
ihe British Gas Corporation, has 
been made secretary-designate of 
the institution of Gas Engineers 
from July 1. He is to succeed the Sresent secretary, Mr A. G. 

iggins, who retires next year._ 
Mr K. C. J. Hatton is the new 

chairman of Greeugate Cables 
folio wing its acquisition by A. C. 
Cossor. New directors are Mr F. A. 
Nash, Mr K- Miller: Mr G. A. 
Lemon, Mr A- E. O’Connor, Mr 
E. Lee, Mr R. S. Smith leave the 
board. 

Mr Jack Dancer has been made 
sales director or IVeldall Engineer- 
ing. . . 

Mr R. J. McAlpine bas joined 
the board of Westminster Property 
Group. Col R. L. Gardner-Tborpe 
has retired. 

Mr Frank- Thomas has joined 
White, Young and Partners as a 
partner in the Loudon otflee. 

Mr Arthur Veness, marketing 
director of Kubery Owen Convey¬ 
ancer plans to retire at the end 
of the year. He will retain his 
directorships of two Rubery Owen 
subsidiaries. Conveyancer Ltd and 
Conveyancer Plant Hire. Mr 
Peter M. Braine, a director of Con 
voyancer Ltd. now becomes direc¬ 
tor of marketing. Mr R. J. 
Walby, recently made a director 
of Conveyancer Ltd, becomes 
director of parts and service. Mr 
John Boe. a director of Convey¬ 
ancer Ltd. has been appointed 
director of manufacturing. 

Mr James D. Robinson bas been 
elected president and a director 
oE American Express. Mr Roger H. 
MorIcy becomes a vice-chairman 
and a director. Mr Richard M. 
Bliss is to be president and chief 
executive officer of American 
Express International Banking 
Corporation, a subsidiary. Mr 
Frederick A. Yonkman has been 
elected an executive vice-president 
and win continue as the com¬ 
pany’s general counsel. Mr 
Robert R. Krumm bas been made 
presideat of W. H. Morton, a 
division of American Express : Mr 
Richard F. Blanchard has been 
elected chairman of American 
Express Credit Corporation. 

of claim against a Damage cot susk»u 
counts as an invoice which xnust debt is incurred and “ 
carrv VAT. The position is that to be irrecoverable, it would be 
^goods or services of a kind sensible to issue a credit note 
chtKfble with VAT have been and therehy caned the liability 
Minn lied to someone who hss to VAX« _ p - j 
become bankrupt, the supplier The^law dora not, I1dnod. 
is obliged to account for the provide for relief fromVAT 
_^1_.,a,Arhi>T- nr not when a bad debt is incuriea. 

dit note which did not 
reflect a genuine reduction in 
the value of a supply alrewiy 
made could not be-accepted tor 
VAT purposes. 
Yours faithfully - 
A. J. PHELPS 
Board Room, 
HM Customs and Excise, 

From Mr iL E. 1 
Sir, One should as 
meats from your Ii 
lump (April 30) w 
your Economics 
cerning Lord Kaldo 
of selective empl 
(April 24). 

Economists mus 
that measures tit 
affect not only c 
mists but also bu 
The outstanding ef 
has little to do wit! 
Among recent tax 
SET was the first 
numbers of peopli 
viously bothered, 
tax avoidance. 

It had a significai 
on the changing si 
tax morality to whic 
and which have cam 
faction in business 
where in other mj. 
left as great an im 
it was social legist; 
damage ensuing frou 
be measured but 
enormous. 

A disturbance hai 
created, it was not vr. 
so soon another fui 
change, VAT, involv 
more people. Poliriral 
nomic points of vie 
have been subordina 
chase tax, with so fe 
tion points, was mu 
for us than SET or 

Our -taxation syst 
needs simplicity, _ star 
smallness, that is *■ 
people directly concer 
its operation. Ten ye; 
out basic change are 
for the establishment 
dards. The benefits th; 
follow could surons 
whose concern it is to^ 
a modern political ecoi 
Yours faithfully, 
H. E. TRUMAN 
Flat 2, . , r 
48 St Mamn’s Lani?- 

S ’ 
> ■ * 
( ; ; 

Tilbury Contracting Group Ltd Hlbur 
Extracts front ihe Chairman's Statement 
byj. G;Beevor,-O..B.E. 
4 1974 proved to be another yearfoj ^P'abnoritia| pr<jfit af £224.478 
9|f An increase in pre-tax profils of 11% ova: 1«4 n 

which arose in that year is omitted. • ■ : - 

*Iteaioiift*nn*lnitmmm,are continUal[y being 
^ Opportunities for the profitable -expanaon of our 

.investigated. ^ and achieved a record level of 
Construction diviaon enjoyed a successnu 

turnover and profit. •' - 7J^Bfactory year. Existing sites acquired at 
Estate development division enjoyed a ,vwy ^. .- ^ ah0ad 
realistic values .will maintain ourver ind profits. 

* Mechanical services division again gflneral uncertainty, were not 
* We entered 1975 with.order books wh^ Swen_ 

unsatisfactory. 

Share Capital and reserves . *.~ 

Turnover 

Profit- (including abnormal items anil 
associate companies) before tsx*._^ _ 
Abnormal items included above ?: 

Taxation • 
Extraordinaryitem. 
Profit a her taxation 

Dividends . • r • 

1974 
£ 

- 6/708.889 
25^06^920 

1973 
£ 

6,132,962 
22,818^62 

1.923.041 

1,043,793 
(19.630)' 
859,618 
283,691 

22.78% 

1.955.120 
224,478 
938^23 

1,016,897 
263,461 

20.90% 

1972 
£ 

5.498,221 
18^82,744 

1,952,715 
605.690 
756.472 

1,196.243 
276,452 

19.23% Dividend percentaae-firo*5 or. 
gross equivalent 

. . . 1 ^ ' ■ win bS hddfo tondori on Wednesday, 2Bth May 1975. 
Tha Annual General ns __ -j Chalmisifo Statement Is available on request from The 
A copy af'the Group's Anmia! RnWB,j House, 26 Finsbury Square. London EC2A1 EE. 
SBcretary.TlIburyCordraconfl. _ .. 



Commission crisis 
m 

rang; the; im- 
. investors- being 

■ ion- really has 
• 3a Friday' the 

' ustrial average 
. r 17.52 points. 

38.48 points on 
: saving the aver- 

highest level 
.ast yeaf. More-' 
las week was 

‘‘.over 25 million 
tj on the New 
-IxChange. .The 
lacfly-based ahd 

ift demand from 

* this may weft 
1 to the fasti tu-. 
in die market, 
he introduction 
Hmriission rates 
after 17S years 

- i’ commissions. 
..rtainly a Jand- 
« the catalyst 
■ut fundamental 
-tincture of tbfe 
ets. Certainly, 

t be what the 
^changes Coro- 
now it is about 

' gislation giving 
reform Ameri- 

trkets^ - 
: as there are 
s here who 
lden return to 
conditions, so 

' of sceptics in 
Jan Greenspan, 
esident Ford’s 

iomic- Advisers, 
Friday that he 
4 moderate to 
nd in economic 
this year and 
flow through 

e was talking 
irop of an 8J 
loymeat figure, 
in Friday, the 

United States 
rnce 194L 
■ week saw a 
linings figures 
lorations. Steel 

well. First 
from US Steel 

•r cent; those 
86 per cent in 
However, both 
: has started to 
Steel indicated 
e increase was 
i other hand, . 
strophic eam- 
t major motor 

General Motors, 
er cent fall in 
lings, the worst 
Wednesday Ford 
quarter loss of 
an accounting 
$9&2m and on 

Subled Chrysler 
ies in the. first 
y SI 17m before 
langes which 
>fidt to $94m. ■ 
earnings in the 
this year, with 

xperiencing the 
since the 1930s, 

1 per cent. From 
two points of 

rket One is that 
covery is indeed 
quickly as the 

flatSonary pro¬ 
to work. The 

-eras more prob- 
: market is over- 
iomic optimism; 
on may be more 
to expected. In 
Street conld be 

harp reaction as 
e that corporate 
ot recovering at 
ed and that they 
iag on prospec- 
jfags ratios that 
gh. 

that in. 1970. It is how taking 
a view on. the end of the 1974- 
75 _ recession—but 4he back¬ 
ground is different.- this -time. 
Some fear that'inflation, appar- - 
eniJy now under control in the" 

■ United States 'and ’ expected to. 
come back to around 6 per cent 

■ by the end of jehis5 year, could, 
return viciouily next year via 
government inspired reflation-' 
ary efforts.'" Moreover, -.-tew 
expect interest rates .in go much 
lower and many '.'think that ffie 
trend Of :the .past few months' 

/averse and. rates will: start 
moving up again. ■' ■ 
■ The -theory-of a short boom 
and then a; recession- p£ much 
greater seventy than one in ■ 
1977 gains mqch-support. If it is. 
correct; Wall Street is again, 
judging the trend directly, bnt' 
will react sharply- if- the 
econonlic indicators .do . not 
start moying later this year, in 
toe way that .opdpjtjc econo?-. 
®ists predict. 

Non-voting equity. . " . . • ; 

Precedents or 
exceptions? ' 
One can hardly say that either 
Rank Organization’s or Gestet- 
ners recent capital raising 
operations through the issue (or 
proposed, issue,) of non-voting 
shares ^ went unnoticed. But 
there was precious little attempt 
to resist tne proposals in either 
case. And that might seem 
slightly surprising to those' who.- 
rem ember that the Stock 
Exchange itself is not .wholfy in 
approval of non-voting equity 
and the general acceptance-in , 
the City less than a couple of 
years back of the Tory proposals - 
to phase out nbw issues bf 
non-voting equity inl the Com- 
parries Bill that never weht'on- 
the statute hook. . ... 

The pojni diet needs ro be 
remembered ax this stage, how¬ 
ever, is7 that this was a subject 
on which the City never fait all. 
that strongly. Indeed, at the 
time when the then DTI was 
drafting its Bill for the Tories, 
it was a subject on which, the 
Issuing Houses declined to com¬ 
ment; feeling that it was no job 
of theirs to take a- moral i»np 
and that , they should stick to 
their role as middlemen. 

Though- most - • institutional 
investors would- prefer to be 
without non-voting shares in the - 
sense that they would Kke to 
feel that they can exercise some 
influence over their investments 
when they consider it necessary, 
moat are happy enough to live 
with the present situation. 

The cynics would undoubtedly 
argue that this is because the., 
institutions are-all too inclined 
to vote with their feet anyway 
—in other words sell shares 
rather than attempt to change 
managements . or manaeement 
policies—but if a broadly fair 
criticism, I doubt if it. would, 
hold up in every circumstance. 
While it is probably true that 
Sketchley, which recently com¬ 
bined a rights issue with 
enfranchisement proposals, 
would have been aMe to-launch 
its ' capital' raising operation 
without such concessions, it is 
also the case that both Rank 
-and Gestetner . are- not ""Com-- 
plines where the institutions 
have any. particular desire to 
change management’s ways— 
even though the record of- 
Rank’s non-Xerox activities is 
not all that sparkling. But if 
any company with an obviously 
unsatisfactory Tecord comes 
seeking, to issue more non-vot¬ 
ing capital in the next few 

a heavily weighted ^voting struc¬ 
ture are probably -Numbered in 
any case. It .seems a certainty 
that the nest Companies Bill— 
whichever party introduces it— 
will take action* on new issues of 
non-voting capital. --- 

JB111, even without that, it 
looks as if -the tax system- will 
eventually achieve a similar 
-result, if over- a slightly longer 
period. ' 

Estates House 

Assessing the 
new trust 
potential speculators in quoted 
Loiwsotfi trusts who waited 
the HSl Samuel renrgwirawiT™"1 
sebente was released around 
middaylast Friday before act¬ 
ing had a' trying time. Some 
were disconcerted by the bank’s 
96-closely printed pages of «yyt 
and figures, while others found 
the share»~-4>evar an -easy'max- 
ket-i-hurd 00 -deal in, -par' 
ticnJacly when the report first 
appeared. However, ; longer 

-’term- holders will probably find 
kttle cause far complaint in 
an investment txostjhat should 
be tide ■ co mottii its market 
pzoce fasnly closely with asset 
vmires. 

Unitizing or liquidating ton 
trusts would have been prefer¬ 
able if the trusts to be merged 
bad assets 1tfonr could be read¬ 
ily assessed or turned easily 
into cash. But cross sharehold¬ 
ings, unquoted investments «nd 
the difficulty of assessing 
claims against Sir Denys Low- 
son prevented either coarse 
being adopted, at least far the 
present.- 

The new crust—to be celled 
Estates . House Investment 
Trust—does mot at first' sight 
seem-exatfag. It to be a 
conventaosuil trust, modestly 
geared, of middling size, and 
with an essentially -in¬ 
vestment adviser, Robert Flean¬ 
ing. North American exposure 
wah be minimi, ' which' -may 
deter bulls of Wall Street but 
which should also prevent asset 
values being over-influenced by 
an inflated -dollar premium. 
Esoates House assets as they 
wotrid hove been 00 March 18 
were. £52m or 260p a share - 
though the stock market rare 
has probably added -some £5m 
to rhl«L r.l«iwi« against. Sir 
Delays Lawson and others could 
eveotoally oooOribuie * further 
7pa share, moreover. 

-It could take Hill Samuel 
and. Robert Fleming some time 
before they have turned tire 
Lowsoo - cfaecb . of investments 
tea something mare orthodox. 
But two of these holdings are 
e different matter. 

-Estates -House will have key 
hoWaalgs ah -Anglo-Thai -' and 
Algoam Railway, both publicly 
quoted. ' These ooold be sold 
quickly, end at a good profit 
to boost asset value. The same 
considerations apply to a whole 
series of stakes do lesser known 
companies. Again, the Estates 
House directors are working on 
plans to merge Sterling & 
Dollar Areas (SADA) with the 
newtrust. .. 

The average level of trust 
discounts is now as low as in 
the boom of 1972 which led to 
the new issue glut. If this dis¬ 
count—now omy 18 per cent 
after deduction of prior ^cfcar- 
ges at-, redemption values— 

from widening, the 
new trust should have a reason¬ 
able start. 

The International Air Transport 
Association (IATA), the trade 
association of over 100 airlines 
which' attracts epithets like 
“ cartel", and which has virtu¬ 
ally no friends outside the avia¬ 
tion industry, is undergoing a 
new strain as a result of action - 
by - one of its most -influential 
members. Pan American. 

Pan Am decided that from the 
beginning of last month until 
the end of the year, as an 
experiment; to give an extra 
3 per cent comxmssiam making 
10 per .cent in all, to travel 
agents- who-.in any. one month 
exceed 90 per cent of the busiv 
ness they did on. behalf of. the., 
airline last year. . . 

On. the face of it, it appeared 
a simple enough commercial 
incentive, but it so ruffled the 
pages of the IATA rule’book' 
that a special meeting of the 
body’s executive committee -was 
called in Montreal,' •• 
_This was followed by a meet¬ 

ing in Nice of the traffic com¬ 
mittee of IATA to find a solu¬ 
tion to what quickly became a 
hot inconsiderable crisis in. the' 
association’s affairs. 

Crisis has 
revealed the 
instability of 
IATA once 
a member 

decides to go ? 
its own way 

At the same time, also in 
Nice, a subcommittee of the 
executive committee, chaired by 
Mr Charles Tillinghast, chair¬ 
man of Trans World Airlines, 
started to frame new and tough 
measures which will be applied 
by .IATA against . airlines who 
give ' under-the-counter dis¬ 
counts to agents Who sell their 
tickets. - 

The Nice meeting failed to 
find a solution, with all the air¬ 
lines except Pan Am voting for; 
a* commission rate of 7.5 per 
cent. Governments have now 
stepped in and are enforcing 
the 7.5 per cent rate:. : 

This is really what the latest 
IATA crisis is all about-—the 
flouting by many members of 
the 7 per cent IATA commis¬ 
sion rule. These “ sweeteners ” 
come in many forms, from the 
payment by the '.'airlines for 
tourist literature which never 
actually arrives, to hidden sub¬ 
sidies made .via the airlines by 
governments. :* 

Fan Am gives as its reason 
for precipitating the crisis its 
wish to-expose the-whole Illegal 
commission situation. With the . 
high-powered- committee men¬ 
tioned above at. work, it appears • 
to have succeeded" in its Intent. 

But what the commission 
crisis has also revealed is the 
basic instability of -IATA, once 
one of its members decides to 
go its own way. IATA’s success 
depends on a close unanimity, 
but as economic pressures have 
gripped, members durfag the 
past two years this singleness .of 
purpose, has .become harder to 
find— ; 

Settling the. 1975-76 fares 
package tor the routes over the 
North Atlantic dragged on a 
wearyzngly long time as the air¬ 
lines failed to agree at .what 
levels they should pitch their 
rares to attract the now travel- 
shy public, but without putting 
them so low that they would 
run the airlines into bank¬ 
ruptcy. 

— Every airline involved bad • 
the tight of veto, so that a 
situation could arise when a 
package laboriously put to¬ 
gether bv all the major opera¬ 
tors.could be broken apart by. a. 
small carrier with -one service 
across the Atlantic each week. 

Lord Boyd-Caroenter, chair¬ 
man of British Civil Aviation 
Authority, launched a scathing 

attack earlier this year on the 
IATA unanimity concept which 
accepted as a fact that t* all air¬ 
lines were equal”. He went 
farther, declaring that IATA 
should be.-wound up in favour 
ot a .new body in which the 
major airlines had. the major 
say. . 

Its headquarters should not 
be located in Geneva, 14 that 
mausoleum of dead hopes and 
lost illusions”, .but in one of 
the major' aviation capitals, 
such as Washington or Loudon, 
Lord Boyd-Carpenter said. 

His remarks,? and particu¬ 
larly a passage where he criti¬ 
cized a lack, of central direc¬ 
tion-' and leadership,' caused 
seething among the IATA hier¬ 
archy ; but there was also - an 
acceptance of his strictures on 
the concept that everybody 
must vote mike before anything 
can be done. 

IATA has. in. fact accepted 
for some time. the folly of this 
policy, but have, not so far'been 
able .to. convince governments 
that the essential change should 
be made.. It was the govern¬ 
ments who originally gave the 
airlines the role of ordering 
their own affairs, but they re¬ 
main constantly in the back¬ 
ground as the final arbiters of. 
which IATA decisions are 
acceptable and which are hoc 

AJU fares tariff packages 
worked out by the airlines have 
to be scrutinized and accepted 
by the respective governments, 
and when the airlines fail to 
agree it is the governments 
who step in to. take over the 
fare-setting role. 

Plainly, neither the govern¬ 
ments, .nqr the. .airlines, relish 
a highly competitive situation 
inside scheduled commercial 
aviation. The main fears among 
governments are that in cutting 
each other’s commercial 
throats, the airlines would stand 
a good chance of running them¬ 
selves into financial ruin, at 
which stage they would look to 
only one source for transfusion 
—cbe governments; and that in 
cutting fares, the airlines would 
also cut costs, and eventually 
cut safety. 

There is no 
guarantee that 
the new body 

would not look 
like the old 
IATA after 
six months 

Winding IATA up to start 
again with a fresh body is an 
attractive idea in theory, but is 
unlikely to prove any better in 
practice. If the world airlines 
are to achieve -the degree of 
collaboration which they have 
today in which a passenger can 
walk into a ticket office in New 
Zealand and bay, at no extra 
cost, tickets to take him round 
the world using a dozen differ¬ 
ent airlines,- they must have a 
central association. There is no 
guarantee that the new body 
would not begin to look very 
much like the old IATA after 
six months. '• 

What is required is for the 
present IATA to update itself, 
to rid itself of the unanimity 
rule, and to be prepared to 
react far more quickly to 
events. 

Under-the-counter commis¬ 
sions had been common know¬ 
ledge in the business for years, 
and IATA .was always promis¬ 
ing to do something about it. 
Pan Am has done the whole 
industry a service by bringing 
the issue to a head and are to 
be congatulated—although had 
LATA-been a truly efficient org. 
animation, PanAm’s • action 
should never have been neces¬ 
sary in the first place. 

Arthur Reed 

Business Diary in Europe : The plane truth 
-edeling, Dutch 
ter, has put die/ 
a British chances . 
om the 44 divide 
tactics which the 
jy/ has bravely,- 1a|t m order to pro- 

|*ir fighter-bomber.. 
Igsiim, Denmark . 
re still trying to 
jArision on what - 
placement for the 
-fighter. 
the choice of the- 
uric YF 16 is 
alioon preference 

, ich Mirage. In 
lrialist party con- 
»n a firm, stance 
lerican aircraft. _ 
.-American politi- 
y a strong role in 
Norway;-bnt the- 
□animoua to their 
on of the YF 16 
confusion, compli- ■ 
awn-oux investiga- 
leged bribery of 
e specialist, mem-, 
jnent by Dassault,. 
of the Mirage; the ~ 
•en put forward as 
ution_ 
tog’s - answer was 
le cost of ■ 102 
; the usual addi-. 
er cent for spare 
on; as well as 16 
the building-in of- 

vhich the standard" 
. equipped ; and the 
f the involvement 
usrry in the manu- 

only a little .less 
of the YF16.. 

1 Defence Minister,. 
g adds, has autho- 
say publicly that he 
consider that the 
s the requirements 
the four countries. 

0 bank 
ber that ther«_ will, 
fled feathers in the 

patrician world of German 
private banking this week. 

_The two ..leading private 
banks—Deutsche Bank and 
Dresdoer Bank—have:been in? 
vpJved“ for'some-* time- in-ar 
gehtlemanly disagreement over 
Deutsche Bank’s plans to limit 
die voting rights of its share¬ 
holders to a maximum of 5 per 
cent of capital.to keep.acquisi-. 
tive "ofl producing states at bay.- 

Dresdner’s chief executive, 
Jtirgen Ponto, the man - who 
masterminded Kuwait’s acquisi¬ 
tion of 24 per cent of Daimler 
Benz at the end of last year, is 
naturally enough opposed to the 
Deutsche Bank plan. 

" Equally understandable is toe 
attitude bf Deutsche Bank chief 
Franz Heinrich innch__ who 
earlier this year bought 29 per¬ 
cent of the Stutreart car com¬ 
pany from the Flick group to 
prevent it falling under toe 
control of the Iranian govern¬ 

During" the* —weekend^ 
Dresdner has introduced a new 
factor into the equation. In a 
.letter circulated to those of its 
customers who own Deutsche 

.Bank shares. Dresdner Book has 
ghren a warning that it will not. 
automatically represent - weir 
interests at the Deutsche Bank 
annual meeting on May 23 un¬ 
less it has their specific per¬ 
mission. - — . ' - 

A. small point perhaps, bur 
German shareholders; like most 
others: are a supine lot at rne 
best of times. Dresdner Banks 
action, which is believed to be 
unprecedented-in postwar stock 

. exchange history in Germany, 
could result in an embarras¬ 
singly high rare of abstentions 
at the Deutsche Bank meeting. 

for Iranian participation in 
certain ENI-owned refining and 
distribution operations has, 
after months of negotiations, 
not yet been concluded. 

- - -Some top executives, such as 
those at the head of the chemi¬ 
cal subsidiary ANIC are in open 
revolt. Professor -Francesco 
Forte, ENTs deputy chairman, a 
socialist, has refused to approve 

' last year’s balance-sheet. 
Signor Carlo Donat Cattin. 

-the IndustryMinister, has -chal¬ 
lenged Signor' Girotii over the 
price;'of methane supplied to 
the national electricity board. 

Villain nous 
Signor Girotti: -resignlilg? . ■ M Clande Villain, general direc- 

' tor-'for prices in the French 
.* . ;-‘~Finarice Ministry since June last 
letter which set tongues talking year, is as quiet and cool as his 
in Rome at the weekend. minister, M Fourcade, ' is 

It is from Signor Raffaele ebullient and voluble. 
Girotti, chairman of toe ^«ra- por several years, M Villaiu 
staczl energy corporation was. deputy-director-io-charge 
an cl/because the minister was Df agricultural products in the 
away at Lake Maggjore for a prices division of toe ministry 
Christian. Democrat party con- before becoming personal 
ference it has apparency lam adviser to M discard d’Estaing 

“sre^JSsss muo.fss^charge 
Girotti,Irwilned5’ But M quiet manner 

mf declines to c?nceak a firm resolve not to declines to give ^ tD ^ mounting 
give any clue. , pressure of the French Em- 

There are those incidentally Diovers> -Pe-watinn - and- 
who arguetoat be codlg uot . ^rench industrialists for a 

ffixSa sags 
to resign, even if in practice he PJ?“? Probatlon ■ ^ 
has been-carrying on ....- . IfihS abandoned 

Could it be that, fed un with-. ^ -though of statutory pnee 
the air of confusion surround- : control, which would mean 
ing toe corporation, he is press- behind each 
ine toe minister to clarify shopkeeper’s back, the covern- 
where he stands and where the xnent prefers to control prices 

Postulating 
--ENI ingoing ? ' at the-production end- by a 

Signor Antonio Bisaglia, the 
Italian Minister for State-owned 

. Jujfastxy^wlLfiadjODi ids. office- 
desk ' tomorrow' a confidential 

• Cermfklv toe ENI manage- system of overall ^agreement 
ment hte-been having its full branch of industry, 
share of troubles recently. A wbich allows some but not too 
much vaunted deal with Iran free^0fr>- 
foe guaranteed Itagfeoa . sup- - — Tus- increase -in prices , of 22*3 
plies of crude oil in exchange per cent in one year by motor 

manufacturers has _strengthened 
the government in its determina¬ 
tion not to release this brake. 
M Villain said last week that he 
regarded the increase as 
excessive. 

But 'it will take 'two “years at 
least before France can achieve 
the. German level..of_inflation 
control, he thinks. 

Sea shanties 
Members of Britain’s shipbuild¬ 
ing fraternity, which last week 
learned that Mir Wedgwood 
Benn, Secretary of ~State for In¬ 
dustry, still has them very much 
in _ his nationalization .sights, 
crossed toe North Sea to Nor- 
way at the weekend to get away 
from it all.- - • • . 

Nor that the companies due 
to be absorbed by. British .Ship¬ 
builders next year (Parliament 
permitting) snow sign of not 
taking their medicine -lying 
down. 

They’re hoping to renew coo-, 
tacts with toe Norwegian in¬ 
dustry, aided by .the drums and 
pipes, of the .Renfrewshire and 
Bute Constabulary Pipe Band— 
itself a candidate for oblivion 
as a result of Scottish local 
government reorganization. 

The band, whose drum major. 
Sergeant David Magill, has 
relations in Bergen, is spending 
a week on a visit financed by 
lower Clyde -shipbuilders, Scott 
Lithgow and Its old customers. 
Kristian Jebscns Rederi, the 
Norwegian shipping-group. 

Today is the high point of 
a crowded' programme when 
they'play’at the opening,"bf the 
Nor-Shipping V5 international 
shipping exhibition in Oslo. 

In view of the depressed state 
of the tanker market in which 
many Norwegian owners are 
heavily ■ involved' and" * of- toe 
prospects of nationalization, the 
band would be well advised sot 
to play too many laments. 

omy days for limping 
footwear industry 

Britain's troubled footwear 
manufacturers, for whom ex¬ 
ports could be an important 
escape route from a virtually 
no-growth domestic market 
swamped by cheap imports, are 
looking to Tuesday this week 
with some trepidation. 

It is Canada’s Budget, day and 
there are increasing fears that 
then, or scon after, some form 
of protection for that country’s 
own makers will be announced. 

Britain’s footwear industry, 
affected by short-time working 
and redundancies, are still 
counting the cost of -similar 
action by- Australia hist Sept¬ 
ember, wben import restrictions 
were slapped on, immediately 
catching -more than £2m worth 
of British goods, some of them 
already shipped. 

Trade rumours of action by 
the Canadians have multiplied 
from across toe Atlantic in the 
past few days. Ideas which have 
been aired include an import 
surcharge of up to 15 per cent, 
some sort of quota system, or 
a special deposits scheme for 
importers. 

Australia was aiming prima¬ 
rily at deflecting cheap imports 
which have been flooding into 
aft the developed countries from 
Pacific developing countries like 
Taiwan, from. eastern Europe. 
South .America, Spain and 
Portugal. 

Ironically the unselective 
Australian quotas looked like 
keeping out the men’s quality 
shoes which are Britain’s main 
export but which that country 
does not produce for itself in 
quantity. 

It is primarily men’s quality 
shoes -which have enabled 
British makers to win export 
markets in the developed 
English-speaking countries. 
United Kingdom manufacturers, 
probably . the most advanced 
technologically in the world, 
still exhibit a faltering in- 
fashion flair that keeps them 
from competing seriously in 
foreign markets for -women’s 
shoes. 

But sports footwear and 
specialist goods, like protective 
boots, are another British 
strength abroad. 

With not far short of 20 per 
cent of British exports going to 
North America,- United King¬ 
dom manufacturers are keeping 
a wary eye on developments in 
the United States. TTiere- is a 
strong lobby from toe home 
industry there. 

One man not completely pes¬ 
simistic over toe Australian 
move is Mr Jack Johnson, chair¬ 
man and managing director'of 
Church and Co (Footwear), the 
Northampton company operat¬ 
ing at the quality end of the 
market. Forty per cent of its 
production is for export, an 
unusually high figure for toe 
industry which at the last count 
in 1973 was sending only just 
over 10 per cent abroad. 

He believes the Australians 
will use a big proportion of 

their import licence quota on gressive destocking by r^ 
quality shoes because of their taUers. Tbk can set up a not 
domestic shortfall in that easily avoidable scenario lor 
category. eventual panic buying 01 un- 

Ward White, in the big ported footwear^ because a run- 
league of British manufacturers, down British industry would 
is little worried by toe Austro- take too long to react fully m» 
lion decision because it has its any unexpected improvement in 
own establishments there, in-' retail sales. 
eluding manufacture. What it But some makers now detect 
can’t bring in, it expects to an end of toe destocking pro- 
make up for in increased cess and are anxiously awaiting 
Australian manufacture. the results of a new _ round 01 

On the other band it is prob- seasonal orders. Mr Birch said: 
ably the biggest exporters of 14 There has beep an unprovo* 
men’s footwear into Canada, ment m demand ui toe past two 
running at £1.8m a year. Mr weeks, but one has to wait to 
Philip Birch, Ward White see if a trend establishes itself, 
managing director, comment'id : Retail activity during toe last 
“We have good and close ties week in April appears K> have 
in Canada but there are un- been significantly up—35 per 
doubtedly warning clouds cent up on last year has Been 
about.” quoted—but buying on a mis- 

Ward White in the United taken assumption over value 
Kingdom had about 60 per cent added tax is one thing that 
of its 7,500 workers 00 a four- could explain that.” 
day week for much of 1974, par- He added We do not yet 
ticularly the second half of the see a lot of life for six months 
year. So far there have been no ahead In terms of levels 01 
redundancies but, as Mr Birch working in toe factories. 
puts it, “one has to be realistic The industry has under- industry 
and the position is kepr under standably become more bitter 
strict and regular review”. about the continued open 0^“® 

The United Kingdom industry policies of successive Bnosh 
bas been dogged by short-tini--* Governments who, they feel, 
for more than a year although have always been prepared 10 
the factories turning out men’s sacrifice the home _ footwear 
quality shoes have mostly been industry when negotiating Dig 
unaffected and even have re- trade deals abroad, particularly 
tained overtime working. But in East European countries. _ 
with toe increasing and so far Britain has been a net im- 
imchecked flood of cheap im- porter of footwear for more than 
ports coming fa,, a new and 10 years, but from 1970 the 
more serious phase of recession deterioration fa toe trade 
seems to have begun. balance has been sharpest. 

Lotus Shoes, with head- Net imports in_ 1963 of 2/.5 Lotus Shoes, with head- Net imports tn_ 1963 or n.o 
quarters at Stafford, dismissed million pairs _ increased to 
180 workers at its Stone fac- almost 62 million last year- *-n 
tory which produces women’s value terms the rise went from 
shoes last November. Another £6.75m to £60.5m. 
270 workers went at the end of The British industry’s eapa- 
last month and toe factory was cjty last year was nearly 200 
closed. million pairs. After an export 

A further 230 workers have performance in volume terms 
also been dismissed, mainly at that had faltered from 20.8 
the Stafford and Northern Ire- million pairs in 1970 to 16.7 
land factories. Like most million in 1973, last year showed 
makers, Lotus was unwilling to a 9,5 per cent improvement in 
sack craft workers who would reaching 18.2 million pairs, 
be difficult to rerecruit, but the gat that figure is rot 
cheap imports challenge was neCessarily as good as it looks, 
too much for toe company’s ^ effects of the Australian 
unbranded shoe side—account- quotas have yet to show them¬ 
ing for half its manufacturing selves The other Question is 

Sales of Lotus branded, shoes how far ^ British makers, even 
are claimed to be running at aided b a fajjing pound, can 
record levels. This is one mdi- increaseJ penetration of foreign 
canon of another escape route markets \n whkh inflation rates 
for United Kingdom makers abating, while in the United 
who could trade up away from jQv&mB msts are sriU rising 
the imports threat rather than atmore than 20 per cent a year, 
go for an aggressive imports But one thing Reserving ilose 
sutedWtiOD poh^r stud ^ whetber the United 

In the fragmented United n/dom industry can be helped 
Kingdom industry of about 500 £ ^ -way-JJssibly in toe 
compares, half of which em- ^3ting and other 

SunV2„5cvP^°«i™ he SSraJizeHennS or abroad dundancy policy seems to be ^ ^ 0f central 
creeping in inexorably. A shake- premises—to penetrate further 
out among toe small companies, 
especially those without a .promising EEC markets, 
national'brand name to stiffen S1^proSj^f15Sihe 
sales, seems inevitable unless £?®“ented retail 
prospects improve. system in France. 

There has been anxiety among Derek Harris 
toe manufacturers about pro- jaarria 

BE 

economic affairs 
seeks position in a 
large company 

Asking salary £16.64 per annum 
Someone in your organisation 

should have the latest facts on the 
economy at his fingertips. Vital 
decisions may depend on it 

Economic Trends has them- 
neatly packaged every month in 
one comprehensive publication. 

Economic Trends is now 
completely re-styled and is unique 
in its coverage. Output; investment; 
stocks, consume ^expenditure, 
prices,profits,employment . 
earnings, interest rates...over 60 
pages of carefully presented 
economic information with 
complementary charts for quick 
assimilation. 
~ New features, coloured charts 
and improved indexing makefile 
new Economic Trends both more 
oomprehensi ve and easier to 
use. Every month there is 
a summary of latest - -■* 
developments to keep \ 

readers right up to date. \ 

issue carries a list of publication 
dates for government statistics in 
the coming month. 

A further innovation is the 
annual supplement containing very 
long runs of figures for all the main 
economic series. 

You can see copies of the re¬ 
styled Economic Trends in any 
Government Bookshop, or you can 
order direct from Her Majesty’s 
Stationery Office.PM2C OCT1) 
Atlantic House. Holbom "Viaduct; 
London EC1P1BN. 

Price per copy is £L15 net 
(£128 by post): the annual 
subscription (including yearly 
supplement and postage) is £16.64. 

A nd 1 ead i ng i ndicajp rs uf \ ^ 
movements in the business 
cycle have been introduced 
for the first time in Britain. 

Regular features report on \ . - ■ .• 
the national accounts: special \ ... - 
articles deal with new economic ^ 
surveys a ntl series; there is a \ 

round-up of information from \ 

other official sources: and each \ 

mm 

rnnomic Trends 
APublication of the Government Statistical Service* 

1 



Looking at the new face of Northampton 
Take a helicopter flight over 

Northampton, 65 miles from 
London and just off the Ml In 
Midland shire country, and it 
is obvious that much is happen¬ 
ing Lhcre. The old boot and 
shoe town, now dominated by 
engineering, is in the midst of 
being transformed from a centre 
of what was 150,000 people into 
a community of 250.000. 

A series of housing project* 
are being attacked simul¬ 
taneously. New factories are 
mushrooming and redevelop¬ 
ment is turning part of the town 
centre into a welter of din and 
dusr. Construction gangs push 
on with projects like Grosveuor 
Estates' £3m two-level shopping 
and services centre, fully en¬ 
closed and air conditioned. 

Bulldozers are already beat¬ 
ing the bounds of the extended 
new borough, reaching out into 
what has been farmland 
separating peripheral villages 
from the old town development. 

By the river Nene at one edge 
of the old town is Carlsberg’s 
£16m fully automated brewery, 
the company’s first European 
production unit outside Den¬ 
mark. It has been onstream for 
a year and already a second 
phase of expansion is being 
started. 

Around another £7m is being 
spent there in expectation of 
lager sales in the United King¬ 
dom going from the current 16 
per cent of beer sales to some 
25 per cent by 1980. 

At Moulton Park, one of the 
first outskirts employment areas 
—so called in anticipation of 
office development as well as 
factory _ building—is the new 
production headquarter: of 
Henry Telfcr. the meat products 
subsidiary r-f the J. Lyons 
Group. 

For around £5m Telfer’s 
United Kingdom brand leaders 
for meat product supply to the 
catering industry, have got one 

Industry in the regions 

of the iargesr manufacturing 
complexes in Europe and the 
20 acre site allows plenty of 
room for expansion. 

One feev reason why they 
went there from Hammersmith 
was Northampton’s central 
geographical position in Eng¬ 
land. close to key motorway 
connexions and on the fast, 
electrified rail link between 
Euston. Birmingham, the North¬ 
west and Scotland. 

The transport connexions arc 
in fact attracting, a lot of 
warehousing operations — Levi 
Strauss, the jeans people, bare 
for instance the largest compu¬ 
ter controlled clothing ware¬ 
house in Europe there—which 
may be good for the rates har¬ 
vest but does not produce large 
numbers of jobs. 

On die other baud, the trans¬ 
port advantages could bring in 
clerical jobs, especially from 
oFfices decentralizing front Lon¬ 
don. More than 700,000 square 
feet of office space has so far 
been completed in the town, and 
another 460.000 square feet is 
under construction, including 
some in the Grosvenor Centre 
v.-ith more planned over a new 
adjacent bus station. 

Among the headquarters 
already there is that of Barclay- 
card, which moved to new 
premises from elsewhere in the 

Barclavcard regional centres 
elsewhere in the country. 

The past year’s economic 
slowdown has at least balanced 
out that problem. But North¬ 
ampton’s unemployment rates 
are well the right side of 
national averages. Last month 
the town had 2.4 per cent of 
its 74,000 work force jobless 
against 4 per cent nationally. 
The female unemployment rate 
was at 0.5 per cent, a full 1 per 
cent below the national average. 

This in spite of the fact that 
many local engineering com¬ 
panies—including British Tim¬ 
ken, the bearings makers and 
Northampton’s biggest employ¬ 
ers—are involved in components 
supply to the depressed motor 
industry. 

The effect of leaner times Is 
seen more in levels of earnings 
as overtime work has shrunk 
and short-time working—par¬ 
ticularly in footwear, the town’s 
second largest industry—has in¬ 
creasingly occurred. 

Although there have been re¬ 
dundancies among footwear 
workers, the town has tended to 
benefit from the fact that the 
makers there are largely in the 
men’s quality shoes end of the 
market where demand both at 
home and abroad is still good. 

Mr David Franklin, secretary 
of Northampton Town Footwear 

town two years ago. This and Manufacturers Association, who 
part of the Barclays cheque 
clearing operation account for 
more than 2,000 employees, 
many of them women and some 
working as half-time auxiliaries. 

In 1973, a boom year when 
Northampton’s labour market 
was virtually drained dry, Bar¬ 
clays, mainly because of recruit¬ 
ment difficulties, opened other 

has been logging the loss of 
500 jobs a year for some time, 
believes 1974 saw a bottoming 
our A the trend. 

The town, which boasted 105 
boot and shoe makers with _a 
work force of around 20,000 in 
the thirties, is now down to 18 
manufacturers and a manu¬ 
facturing labour force of 4,000. 

Whether Northampton, des¬ 
pite outstanding progress . in 
only five years since expansion 
began, can become a significant 
centre; competing against par¬ 
ticularly the nearby greenfield 
city of Milton Keynes, depends 
a great deal on three 
organizations. 

The Northampton Develop¬ 
ment Corporation works par¬ 
ticularly closely with the 
borough council — which is 
organizing all the inner town 
development—and the county 
council which among other pro¬ 
jects is putting in fast road by¬ 
pass routes around the centred 
area. 

The Development Corpora¬ 
tion’s general manager,- Dr John 
Weston—an engineer who pre¬ 
viously was director of the 
Building Research Station in 
London—reckons that the speed 
and relative smoothness of 
development so far owes a lot 
to luck in all the key people 
getting along well together. 

One result is an imaginative 
scheme for a Nene barrage that 
will create a 188 acre lake area. 

Something of a retail show- 
piece is the £3.5m Weston Favell 
Centre, on tile edge of the old 
town development. Tesco have 
their largest store there. 

The key question seen by Dr 
Weston is how soon industrial 
confidence returns generally. 
Already housing supply is catch¬ 
ing up quickly with demand 
from incoming workers—North¬ 
ampton being an important part 
of the London overspill concept 
—and although inquiries still 
come in from new industrial 
prospects few at the moment 
get to fruition. 

Dr Weston commented: “We 
are not disgruntled yet but we 
are also far from gruoded. X 
suspect things are going, to get 
worse before they get better.” 

Derek Harris 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Rowntree to be more 
The trend of raw material 

costs, appears to have stabilized, 
writes Sir Donald Barron, chair¬ 
man of Rowntree Mackintosh, In 
his annual review. But_ there 
would have to be a “ significant 
reduction” to offset the large 
increase in wages and salaries 
in some countries, he adds- 

As a whole, the group looks to 
this year with confidence, but 
with an awareness of the uncer¬ 
tainties existing in the present 
economic and social environ¬ 
ment. As an example the chair¬ 
man says it is not certain the 
consumer will continue to 
accept large increases in price 
which a short time ago would 
have caused sharp reductions in 
consumption. 

Pentos has 43 pc 
of Wright 
Bindley 

After announcing a cash offer 
of 60p. a share for the balance 

of Wright, Bindley & Cell, the 
Birmingham engineering group, 

Mr Terry Maher’s Pentos Ltd 
has acquired more than 20,000 
additional shares, bringing its 
total stake to 43 per cent. 

The offer is conditional on 
Pentos receiving - acceptances 
from more than 50 per cent, in¬ 
cluding the shares already held. 
In addition a £62,000 offer in 
cash is being made for the 
WB Sc G Joan stock. The loan 
stock offer depends on the 
ordinary offer becoming uncon¬ 
ditional. 

In the United Kingdom there 
is some evidence of action by 
retailo.-s to reduce stocks, but it 
is not yet certain whether this 
is a temporary response to work¬ 
ing capital requirements. Nor 
Is there any degree of certainty 
about the amount by which the 
purchasing power in various 
economies will be reduced by 
unemployment. 

A further area of uncertainty 
is introduced by the EEC refer¬ 
endum. Although established 
operations in the Community 
provide a considerable, safe-' 
guard, withdrawal would bedis- 
advanrageous to the group, par¬ 
ticularly for exports. 

Tn view of all this the chair¬ 
man does not feel it would be 

appropriate to make a forecast 
at this stage. Bur be stresses 
th company expects to have to 
operate with a much shorter 
“rime homon” and certainly 
on a'more flexible basis than 
in previous years. 

Nevertheless, the company 
expects to obtain its appropriate 
share of consumer purchasing 
power -and its 19/5 plans are 
for a continuation of a steady 
growth in that share both at 
home and overseas. It is ex¬ 
pected that profits will be satis¬ 
factory in the prevailing con¬ 
ditions. 

Last term the pre-tax rose 
from £l2m to £14.Gra from 
a turnover expanded from 
£204.7m to £252. lm. 

Results. ,,nVi 

Ulster TV slump 38 pc 
alter six months 

A 38 per cent slump in 
interim taxable profits to 

£113,000 is reported by Ulster 
Television. Over the half year, 

to January 31 advertising 
revenue, after the Exchequer 
levy, rose slightly from £L09m 
to £L13m, but the company says 
inflation forced expenditure up 
by nearly 10 per cent. 

In declaring that they will 
continue to make efforts to 
contain expenditure the 
directors say that revenue since 
the halfway stage has shown 
an improvement on the.previous 
year and they hope this will be 
maintained. But they stress 
there are many difficulties fac- 

*• 

ing both the United Itingdom 
economy and the television in 
dustry. 

Id view of the circumstances 
the directors feel it would b* 
best to defer consideration of 
a dividend until the fall-year 
results are known. Last time a 
total of 4.47p was paid in twi 
instalments. 

Including other trading in 
come, interest received and, 
income from quoted invest-1 
meats, the group received a i 
gross £L19m, against £ 1.16m. 
But the pre-tax is struck after 
depreciation of £63,000 
(£53,000) and operating expen¬ 
diture of £L01m (£930,000). 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

MR REGISTRAR DEARBERGH 

ADVERTISEMENT 

IN THE MATTER of ESTATES 
HOUSE INVESTMENT TRUST 
LIMITED No. 001149 of 1975 

and 
IN THE MATTER of ESTATES 
HOUSE SECURITIES LIMITED 
No. 001150 of 1975 

and I 
IN THE MATTER of BRITISH. 
ISLES & GENERAL INVEST-1 
WENT TRUST LIMITED j 
No. 001151 of 1975 \ 

and j 
IN THE MATTER of CAIRN-1 
TON INVESTMENT TRUST 
LIMITED No. 001152 of 1975 

and 
IN THE MATTER of FIRST 
RE-INVESTMENT TRUST 
LIMITED No. 001153 of 1975 

and 
IN THE MATTER of MEL¬ 
BOURNE AND GENERAL IN- 
VESTMENT TRUST LIMITED 
No. 001154 of 1975 

and | 
IN THE MATTER of NELSON 
FINANCIAL TRUST LIMITED 
No. 001155 of 1975 

and 
W THE MATTER of NEW 
WORLD & GENERAL INVEST¬ 
MENTS LIMITED 
No. 001156 of 1975 

and 
IN THE MATTER of SCOT¬ 
TISH. OVERSEAS Sc COMMON¬ 
WEALTH INVESTMENT 
TRUST LIMITED 
No. 001157 of 1975 

and 

IN THE MATTER of STER¬ 
LING & OVERSEAS INVEST¬ 
MENTS LIMITED 
No. 001158 of 1975 

and 

IN THE MATTER of UNITED 
KINGDOM & OVERSEAS 
INVESTMENT COMPANY 
LIMITED 
No. 001159 of 1975 

and 

IN THE MATTER of CHAR- 
TERLAND & GENERAL 
LIMITED 
No. 001160 of 1975 

and 
IN THE MATTER of FANTI 
CONSOLIDATED INVEST¬ 
MENT COMPANY LIMITED 
No. 001161 of 1975 

and 

IN THE MATTER of THE IN¬ 
VESTMENT AND PROPERTY 
TRUST LIMITED 
No 001163 of 1975 

and 
IN THE MATTER of NORTH¬ 
ERN & TRANSATLANTIC 
TRUST LIMITED 
No. 001163 of 1975 

and 
IN THE MATTER of COLO¬ 
NIAL AND FOREIGN 
SECURITIES CORPORATION 
LIMITED 
No. 001164 of 1975 

and 

IN THE MATTER of THE 
GENERAL SECURITIES 
INVESTMENT TRUST COM¬ 
PANY, LIMITED 
No. 001165 of 1975 

and 
IN THE MATTER of MORGAN, 
LYONS & CO. LIMITED 
ATo. 001166 of 1975 

and 
IN THE MATTER of PREFER- 
ENTLAL INVESTMENT TRUST 
LIMITED 
No. 001167 of 1975 

and 
IN THE MATTER of SECOND 
RE-INVESTMENT TRUST 
LIMITED 
No. 001168 of 1975 

and 
IN THE MATTER of TRUST 
OF TRANS-CANADA SHARES! 
LIMITED 
No. 001169 of 1975 \ 

and . 
IN THE MATTER of THE 
COMPANIES ACT, 1948 i 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 
bj an Order dated the 18th 
April, 1975 made in the above 
matters the Court has directed 
separate Meetings of the 
holders (including in the cases 
of Scottish, Overseas Sc Com- 
monwealth Investment Trust 
Limited and Charter! and Sc 
General Limited the holders of 
Warrants to Bearer represent¬ 
ing Ordinary Shares) of the 
respective classes of Stocks, 

Shares and Debenture Stocks 
(other than that Stock and 
those Shares beneficially 
owned by any. of the above- 
named Companies) set forth in 
the second column of the 
Schedule hereto of the Com¬ 
panies whose names are set 
forth in the first column of the 
said Schedule to be convened 
for the purpose of considering 
and if thought fit, approving 
(with or without modification) 
a Scheme of Arrangement pro¬ 
posed to be made between. the 
Scheme Companies (as defined 
in the said Scheme of Arrange¬ 
ment) and (a) . the Public 
Holders (as defined in the said 
Scheme of Arrangement) of 
each class of their respective 
Share and Loan capitals (b) the 
Scheme Companies which are 
the beneficial owners of share 
capital of each such class and 
Estates House Investment 
Trust Limited and Estates 
House Securities Limited and 
that such Meetings will be held 
at The Tower Hotel, St. 
Katharine’s Way, London E.l, 
on the respective dates and at 
the respective times specified 
in the Third column of the said 
Schedule (or so soon thereafter 
as any preceding Meeting shall 
have been concluded or 
adjourned) on ivbich respective 
dates and at which place and 
respective times all the said 
holders of the said classes of 
Stocks, Shares and Debenture 

Stocks are requested to attend. 
The said holders of the res¬ 

pective classes of Stocks, Shares 
and Debenture Stocks may vote 
in person at such of the said 
Meetings as they are entitled to 
attend or they may appoint 
another person, whether a mem¬ 
ber of the cZass or not as their 
proxy to attend and vote■ in 
their stead. 

Any person entitled to attend 
the said Meetings can obtain 
copies of the said Scheme of 
Arrangement, Forms of Proxy 
and copies of 'the Statement 
required to be furnished pur¬ 
suant to Section 207 of the 
above mentioned Act, at the 
offices of Hill. Samuel Regi» 
trars Limited situate at 6 Green- 
coat Place, London, S.W.l, or at 
the offices . of the undermen¬ 
tioned Solicitors at the address 
mentioned below during usual 
business, hours on' any day 
(other than a Saturday, a Sun¬ 
day or a Public Holiday) prior 
to the day appointed for the 
said Meetings. 

Holders of Warrants ' to 
Bearer representing Ordinary 
Shares of Scottish, Overseas 
Sc Commonwealth Investment 
Trust Limited, and of Charter- 
land & General limited can 
also obtain copies of the -said 
Scheme of Arrangement, the 
said Statement and Forms of 
Prosy with a Form of Certifi¬ 
cate endorsed thereon for com¬ 

pletion by (a) an Authorised 
Depositary as listed in Appen¬ 
dices I and II of the current 
issue of the Bank of England's 
Notice ECl or (b) by one of 
the undermentioned Agents 
(showing the deposit of such 
Warrants in the manner herein¬ 
after mentioned) at the offices. 
of Hill Samuel Registrars 
Limited situate at 6 Greencoat 
Place, London, S.W.L at the 
offices of the undermen tiooed 
Solicitors at the address men¬ 
tioned below or from the under¬ 
mentioned Agents during usual 
bum ness hours at their respec¬ 
tive offices hereinafter men-. 
tioned prior to . the day 
appointed for the said Meet¬ 
ings. . 

Where Warrants to Bearer 
have been lodged or are 
deposited in the United King¬ 
dom with an 41 Authorised 
Depositary”, a Certificate in 
the form endorsed on the said 
Form of Proxy (bearing the ■ 
stamp* or signature of -such 
Authorised Depositary) stating 
that the said Warrants' have 
been deposited with. such 
Depositary and will not be 
released by it except on sur¬ 
render of such Certificate and 
stating the name and address of. 
tbe holder of the said Warrants 
the serial numbers thereof and 
the number of Ordinary Shares 
represented by . the said War¬ 
rants so deposited may be 

obtained from the Authorised 
Depositary and, when so 
obtained must be produced at 
the relevant Meeting by the 
holder of such Warrants If 
attending in person, or lodged 
with his completed Form of 
Proxy if be desires to vote by 
proxy. Completed Forms of 
Proxy with the Certificate 
thereon will be returned by Hill 
Samuel Registrars Limited on 
the receipt at any time of a 
written request from the rele¬ 
vant holder. 

Holders of Warrants to 
Bearer resident outside the 
United' Kingdom . are advised 
that such Warrants may be 
deposited with, either one of 
the following Agents, namely 
Banque de I’Union Parisienne, 
6 & 8 Boulevard Haossmann, 
Paris- (IXe), France; or Sodete 
de Banque Suisse, Geneva, 
Switzerland and that a Certifi¬ 
cate on the lines indicated 
above endorsed on the said 
Proxy and signed by an Official 
of one of such Agents must be 
produced at the relevant Meet¬ 
ing by the bolder of such 
Warrants if attending In person, 
or lodged with his completed 
Form of Prqxy if he desires to 
vote by prosy 

It is requested that Forms * 
appointing proxies' be lodged 
wiih Hill Samuel Registrars 
Limned, 6 Greencoat Place, 
London, S.W.l, not less than 

48 hours befc 
times appoint • ‘ 
Meetings but i '.7 
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THE SCHEDULE above referred to 

fi) 
Name of Company 

British Isles & 
I General Investment 
(Trust Limited 

'Cairnton Investment 
1 Trust Limited 

, First Re-Invcstracnt 
.Trust Limited 

i Melbourne and 
i General Investment 
1 Trust Limited 

! Nelson Financial 
Trust Limited 

(2) 
Particulars of Class of Date and time appointed 
Stocks, Shares or Debenture for Meetings to be held at 
Stocks Meetings whereof The Tower Hotel, St. Katharine’s 
are ordered to be convened Way, London, E.l. 

41 per cent Debenture Stock 29th May, 1975 10.10 o’clock 
1980/85 in the forenoon 

5 per cent. Debenture Stock 29rb May, 1975 10-20 o’clock 
1985/90_ 

2.8 per cent. Cumulative 
Preference Shares 

Ordinary Shares 

51 per cent. Debenture 
Stock 1986/91 

3.5 per cent. Cumulative 
Preference Shares 

Ordinary Shares 

4 per cent Debenture 
Stock 1979/84 

i 45 per cent Debenture 
1 Stock 1979'84__ 

j 5 per cent Debenture 
! Stock 1985/90_ 

j 3.5 per cent Cumulative 
1 Preference Shares_ 

: Ordinary Shares 

.1-- 
! 61 per cent Debenture 

Stock 1978/83 

J 51 per cent. Debenture 
i Stock 1985/90 

j __ 
4.55 per cent. Cumulative 
Preference Shares 

j Ordinary Shares 
1 

i____ 
6 per cent. Debenture 
Stock 1982/87 

Ypcr cent. Convertible 
Second Debenture Stock 
1995 '2005 

4.2 per cent- Cumulative 
Preference Shares 

Ordinary Shares 

in tbe forenoon 

TgrtTMav, 1975 1030 o’clock 
io the forenoon 

29th May, 1975 10.40 o’clock 
in the forenoon 

29th May, 1975 11.10 o’clock 
in the forenoon 

29th May, 1975 11.20 o’clock 
io the forenoon 

29th May 1975 
11.30 o’clock in the forenoon 

29th May 1975 
12.55 o’clock in the forenoon 

| 29th May 1975 
j 12.05 o'clock in the afternoon 

‘j 29th Mav 1975 
j 12.15 o’clock in the afternoon 

i 29th May 1975 
j 12.25 o’clock io the afternoon 

1 29th May 1975 
j 12.35 o'clock in the afternoon 

29th May 1975 
2.40 o'clock in the afternoon 

' 29th May. 1973 2.30 o'clock 
in the afternoon 

i 29th May. 1975 3.00 o’clock 
j in the afternoon 

I 29th May, 1975 3.10 o'clock J in the afternoon 

j :yth Mav. 1975 3.40 o'clock 
• in the afternoon 

i 

'! 29th Mav. 1975 3.50 o’clock 
j in the afternoon 

29lh Mav, 1975 4.00 o’clock 
in the afternoon_ 

' 29th May, IS75~4.10" o'clock 

Cbairman appointed by the Court 

Ronald Dalglish Guthrie 
or failing him 

Peter Ann ing Revell-Smith 
or failing him 

Thomas Elliot Willoughby Waddington 

William Harrison Harrison-Cripps 
nr failing him 

Ronald Dalglish Guthrie 
or failing him 

Peter Anniog Revell-Smith 

William Harrison Harrison-Cripps 
or failing him 

Ronald Dalglish Guthrie 
or failing him 

Peter Annina Revell-Smith 

Peter Aoning Revell-Smith 
or failing him 

Ronald Dalglish Guthrie 
or failine him 

Thomas Elliot Willoughby Waddington 

’[ Thomas Elliot Willoughby Waddington 
j or failing him 
} Ronald Dalglish Guthrie 
i or failing him 
j Duncan James Hurdis Eowden-Smith 

(1) 
Name of Company 

New World & General 
Investments . 
Limited 

Scottish, Overseas.& 
Commonwealth 
Investment Trust 
Limited 

Sterling & Overseas 
Investments Limited 

United Kingdom Sc 
Overseas Investment 
Company Limited 

(2) 
Particulars of Class of 
Stocks, Shares or 
Debenture Stocks 
Meetings whereof are 
ordered to be convened 

Ordinary Shares 

4.2 per cent Cumulative 
Preference Shares 

Ordinary Shares (including 
. Warrants to Bearer repre- 
senring Ordinary Shares) 

6 per cent Debenture 
Stock 1983/88 

Ordinary Shares 

5.6 per cent Cumulative 
Preference Shares 

Ordinary Shares 

Charterland Sc General 4.2 per cent Cumulative 
Limited Preference Stock 

Date' and time appointed for 
Meetings to be held at The 
Tower Hotel, St. Katharine’s 
Way, London. E.L . . 

29thMay; 1975 4.40 o’clock 
in tbe afternoon 

29th Mav 1975 
4.55 o'clock in the afternoon 

29th May 1975 
5.05 o’clock in the afternoon 

30rh May 1975 
10.10 o'clock in the forenoon 

30rh May 1975 
10.20'o’clock in the forenoon 

30th May 1975 \ 
10.55 o'clock in tbe forenoon 

30rb Mav 1975 
11.05 o’clock in the forenoon 

30th Mav 1975 ~~ 
H-25 o’clock in the forenoon 

Fanti Consolidated 
Investment Company 
Limited 

The Investment and 
Property Trust 

! Limited 

Northern & 
Transatlantic Trust 

; limited 

iTIie General Securities 
j Investment Trust 
I Company, Limited 

Preferential 
Investment Trust 
Limited 

Second Re-Investment 
! Trust Limired 

Ordinary Stock (including 30rh Mav 1975 
Warrants to Bearer repre- 1135 o’clock in the forenoon 
sen ting Ordinary Shares) 

Stock Units 30th May 1975 • ' 

11.55 o’clock ifi the forenoon 

Ordinary Shares 

Stock Units 

4 per cent Debenture 
Stock 

7 per cent First 
Mortgage Debenture 
Stock 1975/78 

Shares of £1 each 

30th Mav 1975 
12.10 o’clock in the afternoon 

30th Mav 1975 
12-25 o’clock in the afternoon 

30th Mav 197S ' - 
12.45 o’clock in the afternoon • 

30th Mav 1975 ' 
2.45 o’clock in the afternoon 

30th May 1975. r 
3.00 o’clock io the afternoon 

Chairman appointed by the 

Ronald Dalglish Guthrie 
or failing him 

Thomas EUiot Willoughby 
or failing him 

Sir Douglas Marshall 

William Harrison Harrison 
or failing him 

Ronald Dalglish Guthrie 
or failing him 

Peter Anning Revell-Smith 

Peter Anning Revell-Smith 
or failing him 

William Harrison Harrison- 
or failing him 

Geoffrey Newton Cronhelm 

Thomas Basleigh Bond 
or failing, him 

William Harrison Harrisoo-i 
or failine him 

Thomas EUiot Willoughby V 

Thomas Elliot Willoughby W 
. or failing him 
Ronald Dalglish Guthrie 

or failing him . 
Peter Arming ReveU-Smith 

. Thomas Elliot.Willoughby W: 
or foiling him 

William Harrison flarrison-Ct 
- or failing him 
Ronald Dalglish Guthrie 

.Peter Aiming Revell-Smith 
or Failing him 

’Ronald Dalglish Guthne 
or. foifing him 

Thomas ElHot Willoughby Wat 

Thomas Elliot Willoughby Wat 
or failing him 

• Peter Arming .ReveiKSmith 
or failing him . . 

William Harrison HamsorfrCnC 

Ronald.Dalglish Guthrie 
or tailin'! him 

Thomas ElHor.Wiiloiighby Wadi 
. _ or failing him 
Sir Douglas Marshall 

Thomas Basleieh Bond 
or failing him . . 

William Harrison Harnson-Cripj 
: or failing bim 
Sir Douglas Marshall_ 

Peter Ann in'? Revell-Smith 
.. or failing him 

. Sir Douglas Marshall 
nr faffing him 
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stment house 
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*ugerrands—un¬ 

fortunately ahead- of-the Budget 
—and is taking copper aboard 
instead. ; ' : 

The investment in copper 
remains in Palabora, although it 
will be a long time before the 
yield becomes interesting again. 

But in the-longer term, if. tbe. 
remarks qf Mr Rex Connor, 
Australia’s Minerals and Energy 
Minister, are tied in with, those 
of certain provincial finance 
ministers in Canada, one begins 
to Wonder about xhe role both 
of the mining finance bouse 
and even, perhaps, of the British 
metal fabricator such as Delta. 
I MI or McKectatie^ia.the decade, 
ahead. 

In all the producer , countries 
there is pressure for local bene¬ 
fication of-refined metal or else 
concentrate to at least one or 
two stages nearer the end pre- 
duct. This is particularly so id 
the two : named countries, 
although the comparative min-' 
log advantages, these countries 
have is steadily being legislated 
away -to the benefit of- their 
poorer competitors.' 

Fortunately for the' indus¬ 
trialized—nations-- -o£ -Western 
Europe, while short- of metal 
resources, they do ’ have tarife 
domestic ' markets. Although 
there must be a temptation for 
the producers greatly to in¬ 
crease manufacturing capacity, 
they will undoubtedly face 
severe tariff barriers at first. 

But, significantly, the EEC is 
at present asking member 
governments to investigate the 
extent of tbe mineral resources, 
which may go a long way ro 
alleviate the potential fiscal 
Pressures upon such groups as 

ara, whose co. Navan base 
metal deposits may' assume 
strategic importance. , 

Tbe term *‘ renegotiation ” 
has several- connotations f r rbe 
mining finance' houses. -In gen¬ 
eral it tends to - mean a greater 
advantage for government to 
the detriment of.'the entre¬ 
preneur. Government .guaran¬ 
tees 'for mining bouses are be¬ 
coming increasingly necessary 
to preserve sane toy of contract. 
The advantage- to the British 
Government lies in both a con- 
atming flow qf income through 
taxation and, on the strategic 
and economic lever, some assur¬ 
ance of a maintained supply of 
natural resources - for united 
Kingdom industry. . 

The Government coaid easily 
help through rapid decisions on 
foreign exchange ; movements. 
Export Credits Guarantee' .De¬ 
partment .credits- .where -neces¬ 
sary——which would produce a 
useful spin-off into the second¬ 
ary industries such as engineer¬ 
ing and el ectromcs—and 
diplomatic pressure to ease the. 
way in' a highly competitive 
world- Also needed is some 
recognition that the frequent 
changes in corporate taxation' 
make future cash flow,' and. 
bedee feasibility projections., 
even more hazardous'm an area 
already badly exposed co 
market forces.- • 

There. are about 30 major 
copper deposits in the world 
awaiting ' development. British 
Kynoch Metals, tbe BICC, EMI, 
Delta subsidiary, Tried to point 
tbe way when it signed a letter 
of intent to take all the initial 
output from the Cerro Colorado 
deposit before the Panama gov¬ 
ernment failed to agree terms 
with Canadian Javelin on taxa¬ 
tion 'and related matters. 

But what would certainly ease 
the path of like-minded groups 
would be'some stabilization of 
the copper market, possibly 
through a buffer manager as 
with, the tin producers. 
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ons improve, 
mown in his 

annual statement - Mr - -Jim 
Slater the chairman tells that 
the group sold shares, busi¬ 
nesses and properties for about 
£340m in the 15 months since 
January 1, 1974. In general, 
property disposals were 
achieved at prices im excess of 
original cost and hi tbe current 
year asset disposal remained tbe 
group’s mam priority to. main¬ 
tain its substantial net assets. 

Witbank deferment 
The proposed scheme of 

arrangement by Witbank 
Cotiiery and its shareholders is 
being deferred because of the 
South African coal industry's 
application for an increase in 
coal prices. It is pointed out 
that tbe exchange ratio of 
Traasvael Consolidated Land’s 
shares for Wkbamk’s shares in 
the terms of the scheme will 
require to be reconsidered if 
substantial increases in. the coal 
price are granted above these 
already allowed for. in Wit- 
bank's future projections, on 
which tbe exchange ratios were 
based. 

Havana Railways 
The joint liquidators of 

United Railways of Tbe Havana 
& Regia Warehouses say that 
the final distributions to stock¬ 
holders wiE be £9.405 per £100 

of 5 pei cent second income 
loan stock and £1.045 per £100 
of consolidated loan stock. 

Warrants and in-some cases 
claim farms will be posted on 
May 7 with the yearly report. 

Scots Utd Inv 
Over the three months to 

March 31 the net revenue of 
Scottish United Investors fell 
from £282,000 to £264,000. After 
charges the net asset value of 
the ordinary shares based on 
market values rose ' from 
£52.49m to £54J3m, or from 74p 
to 76Ip a share. 

German ICI losses 
Deutsche ICI GrobH’s carried 

forward losses of DM60m to 
DM70m may rise in 1975 due to 
lower selling prices, sharply 
lower new orders and poor capa¬ 
city use in some sectors.— 
Reuter. 

WrLLIAM NASH 
Pretax profits for 1374. £777,000 

(£375,000) from turnover £8-26m 
(£5.87mV Board expect 197S io 
h“ •War'llr'"Ith demand substan¬ 
tially reduced. 
HIGSONS BREWERY 

Taxable profit for half year to 
March 29, £538,000 (£511,000) ; 
turnover £5.85m <£4m) ; interim 
dividend 1.03p (Ip) ; figures do 
not include profits attributable to 
James Mellor A Sons. 

Freight repost 

Exxon stirs 
quiet tanker 
market 

Exxon's entry into the market 
for vices for tbe first time-in 
many months ' enlivened an 
otherwise quiet tanker market. 
The small amount of' business 
done was inhibited by hcEdays 
in Japan on. Tuesday aod tne 
May day celebrations in most 
continental shipping centres da 
Thursday. 

Exxon entered the market at 
a time when there was “abso¬ 
lutely no ullage left in Europe ” 
according to one shrpbroter. 
This “extraordinary . situa¬ 
tion -can only be explained, 
said shipbrokers, by the possi¬ 
bility that Exxon has been able 
to obtain cheap transport at 
staging level. 

Early in the week, Exxon 
fixed the 228,000 deadweight 
World. Empire for a voyage 
from the Persian Gulf to 
Europe for Worldscale 15 
($120) and the 340,000 dwt Sea 
Saint on the same route at 
Worldscale 14.75, 59 cents less. 

This illustrates the. vulner¬ 
ability of the larger vices in 
comparison with smaller-sized 
rankers (those under 80,000 
dwt}. The smaller sizes have 
continued to maintain, their 
rares—-albeii at miserable 
levels, while a gentle decline fo 
rates for larger tankers has 
been discernible. 

Meanwhile, on the dry cargo 
market timecharter fixtures 
showed an easier trend. On 
April 29, tbe Elaflne, a 22JS00 
dwt vessel was fixed for a trip 
from Antwerp for redelivery in 
the Persian Gulf to Singapore 
range, for 34,450 daily, while 
the next day. the 26,700 dwt 
Olympic Phaeton was booked 
for a trip from the United 
States Golf for redelivery in the 
Persian Gulf for $3,275 daily. 

Scale of lending restored to early 1974 peak 
By Our Financial Staff 

Within tbe past two weeks it 
is. estimated that around' 
Sl'.OOOm of Eurocurrency loans 
bave been syndicated, with 
borrowers like Indonesia (busy 
refunding Pertamina’s debt}. 
Mexico and Russia -well to the 
fore. 

By any standards that is a 
substantial amount but by tbe 
standards, of recent weeks it is 
very large indeed. There has, 
admittedly, been a' progressive 
recovery in-activity throughout 
this year, but rt would now 
appear that the market has re¬ 
turned to ^lending on a scale 
which has not been seen since 
peak days in the first half of 
1974. 

Whether lending-of these pro¬ 
portions is sets tamable is an 
open question at this stage, 
however. It is significant that 
by far die bulk of the lending 
has come from American banks 
and that others are still main¬ 
taining a relatively low key 
approach. 

The American regional banks, 
which bad largely pulled back 
from .die - market during the 
second half of last year, are 
now reasserting themselves. 

It is not hard to see why this 
revival should be takiDg place. 
The. funding difficulties which 
kept many banks but of the 
market last year are no longer 
a major factor, and domestic 
banking pressures have also 
eased to the point where re¬ 
sources have been freed for a 
more aggressive thrust inter¬ 
nationally. 

The Federal Reserve Board 
has been obliged to succumb to 
political pressures which now 
require it more actively ro 
direct bank lending into priority, 
domestic areas but, as in the 
United Kingdom, commercial 
and industrial loan demand has 
remained slack.' 

The liability of many banks 
has improved, and their depen¬ 
dence on volatile short-term 
money market - instruments 

lessened, and the Fed now 
seems notably less concerned 
about restricting expansion on 
the grounds of inadequate 
growth of capitaL 

The incentive to counter 
slack domestic loan demand by 
greater overseas leading has, in 
any case, been greatly increased 
by the generous interest rate 
spreads now available in the 
Euromarkets—presently as high 
as they, have ever been. 
Typically, good quality bor¬ 
rowers are' having to pay mar¬ 
gins of li or 13 per cent over 
interbank races for five or 
seven-year money, plus manage¬ 
ment fees and commissions. 
For most American banks this 
is fully" competitive with the 
spreads they can obtain on their 
domestic business. 

Increasingly, however, 
bankers are questioning whether 
these spreads can last. While 
more and more banks are com¬ 
ing back Into the market with 
more funds to lend, the number 
of borrowers they regard a* 

acceptable is still relatively 
limited. 

Income notes 
Tbyssen-Bornemisza’s an¬ 

nouncement last week xh at it 
plans to revive a rare and vir¬ 
tually extinct species of capital 
instrument called “ income 
notes ”—a hybrid of equity and 
debt—prompted a flurry of 
interest among Europe’s inter¬ 
national bankers. 

The “ income note ", as 
described by TB’s corporate 
finance director, Mr R. J. 
Freese, would appear to be rbe 
ideal instrument for any com¬ 
pany that wishes to increase its 
capital base without diluting 
control of the equity. 

Thyssen-Borne mis ra is an un¬ 
listed Dutch heavy engineering 

group (87 per cent of tl 3 equity 
is held by Hans-Hen.ncb 
Tbyssen-Bornemisza) and one 
which is highly geared even by 
continental standards. Following 
the acquisition of 90 per cent of 
the United States Indian Head 
group for $150m in cash the 
ratio of total debt to equity is 
around 4: Z, according to Mr 
Freese. A ' 550m revolving 
credit agreed with Chase Man¬ 
hattan Bank should reduce that 
to around 2 3.: L 

However, the Dutch group 
(which had sales equivalent to 
£268m and proGts of £25m last 
year) plans to raise a further 
$100m of subordinated debt in 
tbe form of income notes on 
which, Mr Freese says, it should 
then be able to gear in a ratio 
of 2:1 by raising a further 
$200m of straight debt. The 
income note, he claims, has 
been used only twice before. 

One international banker's 
reaction, however, was that he 
would have considerable diffi¬ 
culty placing such an issue. 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 
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Mr Wilson’s efforts 
to take initiative 
in Jamaica fail 

CHARTERLAND & GENERAL 
LIMITED 

*EBY GIVEN that an EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING of the above- 
will be held at The Tower Hotel, St, Katharine’s Way, London, E.1, on Fnday 

Mav, 1975 at 11.15 o’clock in the forenoon (or so soon thereafter as the separate 
■ubiic Holders (as defined in tbe Scheme of Arrangement hereinafter referred to) 
shares of United Kingdom & Overseas Investment Company Limited convened tor 
d place shall bave been concluded or adjourned) for the purpose of coiMtdenng 
fit, passing the following Resolutions which will be proposed as SPECIAL 

SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS . 
be avoidance of doubt and insofar and to the extent (if any! that rbe same shall 
mi validly effected upon issue and/or pursuant so a duly passed Resolunon of the 
Genera] Meeting the issued and registered Ordinary shares in the capital of the 
and tbe same are hereby converted into Ordinary stock transferable in rnnts of 
amount to the Ordinary shares From which they are respectively converted. 

scheme of Arrangement dared 2nd May 1975 berweea (inter alios) tbe Company 

the Public Holders (as defined in the said Scheme of Arrangement) and 
the Scheme Companies (as so defined) which are the beneficial owners 

(ij 42 per cent. Cumulative Preference stock; 
(ii) Ordinary stock and Warrants to Bearer representing Ordinary shares, 
of which Scheme has been produced to this meeting and, Tor the purpose of 

ariomsubscribed by the Chairman hereof) be and the same is hereby approved; 
Sirertoraof tbe Company do, on behalf of the Company juo its.capacity both as 
a Scheme Company (as defined in the said Scheme of Arrangement) and 
the holder of Scheme Stares (as so defined) 
an undertaking to be given to the Court by the Company on the bearing ofthe 
tn sanction the said Scheme of Arrangement to be bound thereby and to execute 
and procure to be executed and done all such documents acts and things as are 

•9 nr dftiirable for bringing the same into effect: . „ _ ... 
laphJStileCo£pa£taIncreased to £625,001 by the creation of 100 Ordinary 

the Company be reduced to £23.982^5 (divided into 95.925 Ordinary 
-f 25p each and 100 Ordinary shares of lp each) and that such reductadn ta tgected 
dung the whole of the capital paid up cm the 42 per cent. Cumulative Reference 
he whole of the capital paid up on the Ordinary.stock and the whole of jhe «piTal 
on the Ordinary SSres of 25p each and esungjushmg the same accordiagly and 

■ sum of £60TO 18.75 be carried to tbe credit of Capital Reserve in the books of the 

e said reduction of capital taking effect, the Directors of the Company do allot and 
,r cash at par seven of the Ordinary sh^es created under sub-paragraph (1) of 
ph (B) of this Resolution to Estates House Investment Trust Limited or its 

lay of May, 1975. 
By Order of the Board. 

H. F. ROSE. 
Secretary. 

entitled to attend and vote at the above meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to 
vote in his place. A proxy need not be a member of tne Company- 
stockholders are entitled to attend and vote at the meeting. ff- f 
Forms of Proxy for use ar the above meeting must be lodged at the offices ^ 

\ Registrars Limited, 6 Greencoat Place. London. S.W.l, not less than 48 hours 
ime of the meeting. , . , . • • 
vVarrants to Bearer for Ordinary shares of .the Company wiD not be entitled to atjend 

agents mentioned below. Such certificates --- - - , , 
ty to u of the relevant Warrants accompanied by statement of me noiden, name, 
I occupation. Warrants will onlv be released against surrender of the certitica es. 
ised agents are':— ' 
ii Westminster Bank Limited, 1 Princes Street, Londor^ E.C.Z. 
de lTJnion Parisienne, 6 & 8 Boulevard Haussmann, Paris (IXe), f ranee, 
de Banque Suisse, Geneva, Svrftaerland. , , . . .H;ii 
of a Warrant wishes to appoint a proxy be must lodge such certificate with HUl 
jistrars Limited, 6 Greencoat Place. London, S.W.1, at tiie ^tne time as 
ed Form of Proxy. Fonas of Proxy for use by holders of Warrants are arable 
Samuel Registrars Limited, 6 Greencoat Place. Lo.I,rto*?’ 
London, E.C2, and the authorised agents. Completed Forms of J t“e 
hereon wifi be returoea~^~Hnr ^rouel Registrars Limited on the receipt at any 
vritten request from the relevant Warrant bolder. 

By a Special Correspondent 
It was the intention of the 

Prime Minister, Mr Harold 
Wilson, to take . a major 
initiative on the problem of 
commodity prices at the Com¬ 
monwealth conference in 
Kingston, Jamaica, last week. 
The text of his speech reflects 
this desire. Unfortunately, the 
ideas which he put forward 
sound rather tame in com¬ 
parison. 

In this context, Britain looks 
like an impoverished charity 
worker—more sympathetic than 
most, but with less to give 
away. 

As one of tbe world’s biggest 
importers of food and indus¬ 
trial raw materials, the more 
we concede in attempts to give 
producing countries a. foir price 
for their commodities, the 
worse is the impact on our 
shaky balance of payments. 

Mr' Wilson seems to have 
been particularly anxious to 
discourage the idea of indexa¬ 
tion. currently fashionable 
among the developing nations. 
This provides for commodity 
prices to be linked In some 
way to. those of manufactured 
goods, as a way of overcoming 
the traditional grievance that 
more and more tea, rubber or 
coffee, has to be produced each 
year to pay for the same quan¬ 
tities of fertilizers, tractors or 
aircraft. 

Superficially, the idea is 
attractive. In fact, its advocates 
might well argue that ir 
embodies a principle of natural 
justice, which more than com¬ 
pensates for any flaws. But 
flaws there are. 

The most important of these 
is that the price mechanism, 
however harshly it works on 
occasions, should serve the 
purpose of encouraging pro¬ 
duction at times of shortage, 
and discouraging it at times 
of surplus. The economics of 
producing different crops or 
minerals also varies according 
to the state of. agricultural and 
mining technology. 

Thus the effect of an auto¬ 
matic' adjustment in the price 
of one commodity, reflecting 
an increase in the price of 
manufactured goods from the 
developed economies, could be 
to overstimulate production. 
. Admittedly, countries exer¬ 
cising a high degree of control 
over their internal economies 
can take some steps to over¬ 
come this problem. The internal 
price that Ghana pays to its 
farmers bears . no relationship 
to the world. price for cocoa, 
for instance. A few months ago. 
when cocoa was . in very short 
supply and the price was at 
more than twice its present 
level, this was a matter for 
criticism within the trade. 

If Ghana would only pay its 
farmers more, the argument 
went, there would be an imme¬ 
diate stimulus to greater pro¬ 
ductivity. For better or worse, 
however, the market has made 
its own adjustments. On the 
one hand, there appears io be 
a very big Brazil cocoa crop this 
year. On the other, the high 
price of cocoa (and sugar) in 
the past few months has de¬ 
pressed demand for confection¬ 
ery and also encouraged the use 
of cocoa .substitutes. 

The result Is that on Friday, 
Gill and. Duff us, acknowledged 
as one of the most important 
sources of statistics on cocoa, 
said that it had adjusted up¬ 
wards its forecast of the surplus 
emerging this year, from 46,000 
tons to 102,000 tans, the biggest 
for a decade. 

One can argue that a more 
stable price system would have 
offered advantages to both pro¬ 
ducer and consumer. Some¬ 
where between the level of 

Commodities 

£1,250 a ton being quoted a year 
ago and the £525 of last week 
there must bave been a price 
that would have a less depress¬ 
ing effect on demand. How one 
calculates the “ correct ** price, 
and whether, having-done so, it 
should then be linked to the 
export prices of manufactured 
goods is another matter. 

Interestingly, Jamaica—host 
to the Commonwealth confer¬ 
ence—has adopted its own 
variation on indexation in the 
case of one of its key com¬ 
modity exports, bauxite or alu¬ 
minium ore. In ao arrangement 
which it imposed last year on 
the north American aluminium 
companies, the price of bauxite 
was linked to the selling price 
for aluminium, which is itself a 
commodity. 

Such a solution does not lend 
itself, however, to the agricul¬ 
tural crops. In fact, it could 
hardly have been introduced in 
the case of bauxite except that 
tbe major north American com¬ 
panies have a substantial capital 
investment on the island which 
they would not want to abandon. 

Presumably ir was tough 
action along these lines that 
Jamaica’s Prime Minister, Mr 
Michael Manley, had in mind 
when he told the conference last 
week that associations of pro¬ 
ducer countries could be the 
instrument for a rational dia¬ 
logue with the consumers 
** within the. framework of a 
new economic order”. 

Failing chat, they could be¬ 
come Increasingly tbe instru¬ 
ments through which the third 
world rook such unilateral 
action as was dernnnded by the 
cause of sum-ival and equity. He 
favoured dialogue. 

In turn, Mr Wilson said the 
British Government fullv accep¬ 
ted that the relationship be¬ 
tween the rich and poor coun¬ 
tries was wrong and musr be 
remedied, and that the wealth 
of the world must be redistri¬ 
buted in favour of the poverty 
stricken and the starving. 

Ffis proposals included recog¬ 
nizing the interdependence, of 
producers and consumers; pro¬ 
ducers underteking to maintain 
adequate supplies in return for 
improved access to markers: 
establishing the principle that 
prices should he equitable to 
consumers and remunerative to 
efficient prodocers; acknnw- 
ledce the need to expand coral 
production of essential food¬ 
stuffs : and encouraging effi¬ 
cient production end processing 
of commodities in the develop¬ 
ing countries. 

All of these ideas, he thought, 
iriaht form part of a general 
agreement. It is difficult to see 
who would quarrel with them, 
bur easy enough ro recognize 
that the more militant would 
consider that they did nor go 
far enough. 

Specific action, Mr Wilson 
continued, miebt include the 
following: a better exchange 
of information ; _ more closely 
defined rules on import and ex¬ 
port restrictions ; encouraging 
the development of producer/ 
consumer associations for indi¬ 
viduals commodities: giving 
fresh impetus to the negotiation 
of commodity agreements; 
acknowledging that any com¬ 
modity agreement pricing 
mechanisms should be equitable 
to consumers and remunerative 
to efficient producers; and 
establishing a ework for 
Stabilizing commodity export 
earnings, on the lines nf the 
recent Lome convention. 
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SCOTTISH, OVERSEAS & COMMONWEALTH 
INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING of the above-named 
Company will be held at The Tower Hoiel, St. Katharine’s Way. London, E.1, on Thursday the 
29th day of Mav, 1975 at 4.4S o’clock in the afternoon (or so soon thereafter as the separate Meeting 
of the Public Holders (as defined in tbe Scheme of Arrangement hereinafter referred to> of tbe 
Ordinary Shares of New World & General Investments Limited convened for the same day dnd 
place shall have been concluded or adjourned) for the purpose of considering and, if thought fit. 
passing the following Resolution, which will be proposed as a SPECIAL RESOLUTION :— 

SPECIAL RESOLUTION 
THAT: 
(A) (1) the Scheme of Arrangement dated 2nd May 1975 between (inter alios) rhe Company 

and 
(а) the Public Holders (as defined in the said Scheme of Arrangement) and 

(б) the Scheme Companies (as so defined) which are the beneficial owners 
of its:— . . 

(t) 4.2 per cent. Cumulative Preference shares: 
(ii) Ordinary shares (including warrants to Bearer representing Ordinary shares), 

(a print of which Scheme has been produced to this meeting and, for the purpose of 
identification, subscribed by the Chairman hereof) be and the same is hereby approved ; 
(2) the Directors of the Company do, on behalf of the Company in its capacity both as 

(а) a Scheme Company (as defined in the said Scheme of Arrangement) and 
(б) the holder of Scheme Shares (as so defined), 

procure an undertaking to be given to the Court by the Company on the bearing of the 
Petition to sanction the said Scheme of Arrangement to be bound thereby and to execute 
and do and procure to be executed and done al] such documents acts and things as are 
necessary or desirable for bringing tbe same into effect: 

(B) (1) the capital of the Company be increased to E5.650.0Cl by the creation of 100 Ordinary 
shares of Ip each : .... 
(2) the capital of the Company be reduced to £4.354.345.30 (divided into 86.113 4-2 per 
cent. Cumulative Preference shares of £1 each, 17.072.926 Ordinary shares of 25p each 
and 100 Ordinary shares, of lp each) and that such reduction be effected by cancelling 
the whole of the capital paid uo on the 4.2 per cent Cumulative Preference shares of £1 
each and the whole of the capital paid uo on rhe Ordinary shares of 25p each and extin 
flushing tbe same accordingly and that the sum of £1.295.655.50 be carried tn the credit 
of Capital Reserve in the books of the Company; 

<C) subject to the said Scheme of Arrangement being sanctioned, the Articles of Association 
of the Company shall be altered by deleting Article 81 thereof and by also deleting para¬ 
graph (F) of Article 89 thereof; 

(D) upon the said reduction of capital taking etiect the Directors of the Cnmpanv do allor 
and issue for cash at par seven of the Ordinary shares created under sub-paragraph (1) 
of paragraph (B) of this Resolution to Estates House Investment Trust Limited or its 
nominees. 

DATED the 2nd day of May, 1975. 
Registered Office : By Order of die Board. 
56 Gresham Street. H. F. ROSE. 
London. E.C.2. Secretary. 

Notes: 
(1» A member entitled to attend and vote at the above meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy or 

proxies to attend and vote in his place. A proxy need not be a member of the Company. 
(2) Preference shareholders are end tied to attend and vote at the meeting. 
(3) To be valid Forms of Proxy for use ar the above meeting must be lodged at the offices of Hili 

Samuel Registrars Limited. 6 Greencoat Place, London. S.W.L not less than 48 hours before 
the time of the meeting. 

(4) Holders of Warrants to Bearer for Ordinary shares of the Company will not be eno'tiea to 
attend or vote in person or by prnxv m the above Extraordinary General Meeting unless on 
or before 26th Mav. 1975 tiiev bave obtained a certificate of deposit of such Warrants from 
the authorised agents mentioned below. Such certificates will be issued by the authorised 
agent upon delivery to tr of the relevant Warrants accompanied by a statement of the holder's 
name, address and* occupation. Warrants will only bo released against surrender of the certifi 
cates. The authorised agents are:— . . „ 

National Westminster Bank Limited. 1 Pnrces Street. London, E.CJL 
Banque de 1’Union Parisienne. 6 & 8 Boulevard Haussmann, Paris (IXe). Franco. 
Sodete de Banque Suisse. Geneva, Switzerland. 

If a bolder of a Warrant wishes to appoint a proxy he mast lodge such certificate wtrh Hill 
Samuel Registrars Limited, 6 Greencoal Place. London. S.W.l, at the same time as he lodges 
his completed Form of Proxy. Forms of Proxy for use by holders of Warrants are Available 

from HUT Samuel Registrars Limited. 6 Greencoat Place, London, 5.WJ, Alien & Orerv, 9 
Cheanside, London. E.C.2. and the authorised agents. Completed Forms of Prow with the 
certificate thereoo will be returned by Hill Samuel Registrars Limited on the receipt at anv 
time of a written request from the relevant Warrant bolder. 



financial news 

John Menzies sales rise 41pc in 8 weeks 
Shareholders in John Men- 

zies (Holdings), one of the 
largest distributors of news¬ 
papers, magazines and 
stationery in the United King¬ 
dom, arc told in the annual 
report that sales for the first 
eizhz weeks of this year show 
a 41 per cent increase and are 
balancing rising costs. 

The new stores, which include 
[he group's largest stnre to 
date, situated in Glasgow, arc 
running above budget and 
should produce increasing re- 
lurns as the year progresses. 
A substantial cash flow is being 
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achieved with a cumulative 
monthly increase planned. But 
the chairman, Mr John Menzies, 
remains cautious in his forecast. 
He is “optimistic” that the 
company's growth will resame 
in the way to which it has been 
accusrnmed. 

In the year reported, taxed 
profits fell from £1-1 m to 
£926-000. largely as a result of 
a substantial increase in interest 
charges to £465.000. But sales 
increased by 35 per cent to 
exceed £100m for the first nme, 
and the dividend is increased 
by the maximum permuted. 

Cole profits will dip 
even if demand grows 

Mr Peter Cole, chairman and 
managing director or R.. H. Cole, 
says results $p far reflect the 
present recession, but he hopes 
the United Kingdom will soon 
benefit from the recoyenr which 
is becoming apparent in both the 
United States and Europe. 

But even if an increase in 
demand takes place later this 
year, as forecast, the company’s 
profits will be “substantially 

I lower” than in the immediate 
I past. For die longer term he 

is determined the company will 
play its part in the massive 
expansion of the chemical and 
allied industries planned for the 
next decade. 

To this end the group is 
making detailed examinations of 
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expansion programmes neces¬ 
sary to ensure the manufactur¬ 
ing subsidiaries realize tneir 
fuB potential in the pew 
markets which will be available 
to them. 

Mettoy close to 
sales target 

Orders received to date and 
constant inquiries to the Mettoy 
Company point to the expecta¬ 
tion for the substantially in¬ 
creased production and sales 
planned for this year being 
achieved, writes Mr H. Jsner, 
chairman, in his review. 

He points out that the impact 
of inflation at a high rate for 
a number of years inevitably 
calls for a substantial increase 
in working capital even where 
a higher turnover in cash clouds 
a similar figure in volume. In 
Mettoy’s case the physical 
volume continues to increase 
year by year. But however big 
the profit retentions the need 
for extra financing of working 
capital is ever present, he adds. 

Employment secure 
for balf Lyle's fleet 

The current year will be the 
first full year to be entirely 
unaffected by the engine prob¬ 
lems of the past, writes Mr 
William Nicholson, chairman of 
Lyle Shipping, in the report. 

Unfortunately, he says, it is 
also a year of world-wide reces¬ 
sion coupled with “ breath¬ 
taking " cost increases. Freigbr 
rates have already fallen to 
very low levels and though, 
fortunately, the group’s size 
and type of vessel is one of 
the few for which demand 
exists, the level of revenue 
must be affected. 

The policy of taking forward 
business has secured full em¬ 
ployment for about half the 

fleet beyond the nest 12 
months, but for the remainder 
sufficient gaps in forward com¬ 
mitments exist to cause con¬ 
cern in the short term. _ Be¬ 
yond period the chairman 
remains confident. 

On North Sea interests the 
report shows that Seaforch 
Maritime achieved a modest 
profit in its second year of 
operation. It was hindered by 
tbe delayed delivery of a 
second botch of four supply 
ships all due to be delivered 
and forward chartered last 
year. 

However, sevea ships are due 
for delivery ibis year which 
will improve results. 

Farnall Elec 
Looking ahead Farnall Elec¬ 

tronics does not anticipate an 
easing of the difficult trading 
conditions which have persisted 
for a long time, Mr Also Far- 
nell, chairman, writes in his 
review. 

But, he says, the group has 
managed to overcome these 
problems in previous years and 
is confident in its ability to 
produce a good balance sheet 
for the current financial year. 
Last time profits before tax 
rose 7.5 per cent to £1-38m from 
a turnover improved by 11.S per 
ceot to £13.4ia. 

Roboserve 
With backing from IC1 Pen¬ 

sion Fund and Trade Develop¬ 
ment Bank Roboserve, a private 
company in the catering and 
vending systems field, bad a 
trading profit of nearly £1.4m 
last year, against £ 1.03m. Turn¬ 
over stood at £2.58m (£1.85m). 

During the year the company 
raised its issue capital to 
£200,000 out of retained profits 
and Mr £. FaitaL managing 
director, forecasts higher 
profits this time. 

Glenlivet 
in good 
shape 

The company is in excellent 
shape, with a healthy future, 
says Mr Iain Tennant, chairman 
of Glenlivet Distillers. But he 
adds that "liquidity for re¬ 
investment is everyone’s prob¬ 
lem " the company’s included. 

In liis annual report to share¬ 
holders, Mr Tennant calls on 
the Government to issue credit 
on payment of UK excise duties, 
abolish discriminatory tax poli¬ 
cies on the drinks industry and 
to press, in accordance with the 
declared aims of the EEC, for 
similar measures overseas. 

Demand for the group’s pro¬ 
ducts grows daily, he reports. 
Old markets are capable of ex¬ 
pansion while new markets are 
available for development But 
tbe problem of finding cash for 
re-investment is made difficult 
by high interest rates, heavy 
taxation and an adverse infla- 
rionary spiral. 

He joins with spokesmen for 
many other industries in asking 
for exemption from price-profit 
control. Only then, he thinks, 
can the group successfully sell 
its products overseas at a realis¬ 
tic rate which in turn wQl 
generate the necessary cash 
flow 

TPT 
At the annual meeting of 

TPT Mr Dennis Grove, chair¬ 
man, said financially the group 
was strong and there were 
signs recently that the worst 
of the recession had passed. 

The company believes that a 
slow improvement can be ex¬ 
pected from the middle of the 
year subject to the Govern¬ 
ment’s control of inflation. Al¬ 
though sales turnover to date is 
slightly ahead volume and 
profits are “significantly” 
down, said the chairman. 

EEC ‘mountains* in ] 
Two “ mountains” of EEC pro- • 

Agriculture 
mere ana the. Government. - The — 
first Is transitory, and has been. _ 
caused by die ppsistew produc- TT|1(I|1 f’lji VTOT1 
don In France of more eggs than jLlllgli k>luj IVU 

Two “ mountains ” of EEC pro¬ 
duce have been built up in mis 
country, but nor by British far¬ 
mers aim the. Government. - The 
first Is transitory, and has been, 
caused by the persistent produc¬ 
tion in France of more eggs than 
that country needs. The other, 
which is much more substantial, 
is a mountain of frozen, boned 
cuts of beer. 

The British Government has vir¬ 
tuously eschewed the full opera- 
iron of intervention buying. The 
result is that the Intervention 
Board holds little more titan 40 
tons of beef. 

Yet more than a sixth Of tile 
total EEC “ mountain ” is held 
in commercial cold stores in Eng. 
fanrf because there is insufficient 
storage space in the Irish Repub¬ 
lic. There is, of course, nothing 
in EEC roles to prevent the Depart¬ 
ment for Agriculture and Fisheries 
In Dublin from storing some of 
its “ mountain ” in tins country 
if it can afford to pay for the 
space. 

Tbe department said that about 
50,000 tons ot more than 70,000 
which it bad bought for storage 
in its role as Intervention agency 
had been stored in London, Bir¬ 
mingham and Liverpool. A tender 
for die sale of some 5,000 tons 
expires today and tbe Irish Gov¬ 
ernment is so eager to dispose of 
tbe surplus that it will hence¬ 
forth hold a tender every fort¬ 
night instead of once a month- 

The office of the Irish Live¬ 
stock and Meat Board in London 
said that several British meat 
wholesalers bought lots of 20 or 
30 tons at the April tender. 

After being urged many times 
to “.put its own house In order” 
the egg industry issued a proposal 
for reform at tbe weekend. Mr 
D>n Avery, chairman of die 
poultry committee of the National 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS *ra rectWimanded to to** 

appropriate professional advlcs 

before oottriitg obligation*. 

HELP ... HELP ... 
HELP < 

Business nun, woman, 
entrepreneur. whai-have-ynu 
wanted to help small successful 
• comparatively a peaking I com¬ 
pany Involved til iho manufac¬ 
ture and racing of Cars. Consi¬ 
derable export interests. If Y°u 
are prepared to help. write Bos 
3576 M. The Times. 

Unit Trust Prices—change on the week 
FINANCE NEEDED. Location known 

1.600 ions copper and olhrr 
meu (».—Sea Salvage. 'Plume 
863-7431. 
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CANADA. CJtanert^f aarvuyor emf- 
o rating Vancouver, via N.Y., 
Toronto, prepared lo accept com¬ 
missions. cii-any 100I. 

ESTABLISHED GOOD QUALITY 
GREETING card bualneas. great 
potential, no premlsos. ES.OOO In¬ 
clusive. Bon 11417 M. The Tim ns. 

GOOD INVESTMENT. Welsh seaside 
pub.. Tree house. Takings over 
fc)00.000 p.a. Scope far develop- 
r'eni. Good Living acctjnunod- 
atlon. Offers In Die region of 
L125.0QU. Phono: Cardiff 
&U612H. 

BUSINESSES FOB SALE 

RETAIL 
CLOTHING 
BUSINESS 

mi w*i*t as going concern, 
cot-ring tor Iho >cuing morknr 
In Iwo lot el v Sussex Towns. 

Both medium-sized shops on 
iono leases and botli with existing nurug^n, 

TURNOVER LI 60.01*0 PER 
ANNUM. GOOD PROP ITS. 

Business asiaonshed 6 years. 

Pre-vnl owner seeks nour 
tnallonge abroad and offers 
'.rmpariy for aalc si reaion- 
anie ^pn-mlum m excess o» 

Box 2170 M. rhe rimes. 

An all cash restaurant 
take-away food business 

FOR SALE 
in lop otuiiiofe position 

fiartfonlsb ire arwa 

£32,500 
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lot quick sole 
No asnnia. No offers 

PHONE MR. MORRIS 
0I-B57 6HT6 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

SUDAN RAILWAYS 
SCORES DLfVtRTMtJVT 
CONTRACT NO. 4S47 

SUPPLY OF ONE ISO TON 
RAILWAY BREAKDOWN CRANE 

• NOTICE 1 „ 
1. Controller of aioren. Sudan Rail- 
«v.ivr>. At bora invHaw lund'-rs tor 
Suoptv of One 65 Ton Railway 
S/TJf.cfuwn Cram. 
2. Details. Specification and relevant 
drgnlnn can br obtained from the 
Office of Controller nf Sloros P.O.. 
Box 6.7 A than or from Ula? Office of 
Siorckeofier 1/c-. Catering Stores 
Khartoum on subm.tting a wriiicn 
jppltailiun tun ring TUJ'V s aUunp 
duty and payment of Ls au.OOOftrS 
lor one id of detallB. specification 
.•r.d drnwlno, 
S. All tenders *hall be onened pub- 
flcfv at (he prescribed place, dam 
and hour and the prices of each 
Kinder shall be mad aloud. 
A. TTir closing dale n*rd for accept¬ 
ance of fnnrtor* In fhls office Is 
Tuesday 17ih June 19T5 at 12.00 
hoiu-s noon. 
OFFICE or CONITtOLLTR OF 

SaadfMM. STORES. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

2Vi CONSOLIDATED LOAN 
BONDS TO BE ARE H 

me Hank of Ennland plve nuin.v 
Ifijl now CTOC/PON bJivct-9 will be 
ax alia bin on or after 3rd June 1975 
In exchange lor TALONS. U&Ung 
lorms Tor talons ore obtainable from 
In? Loans Office. Bank of England. 
I le 2. Bank Buildings. Prince* 
hrreer. London. E.C.2. and talons 
ehould be pmsented mere tor 
evrharg/- by ADlhorfsed Dc-poslia- 
Nev on b; .me IT of holders, from 
2«th Mav 1V7B. Talons should nnt 
be sent through the post. 

Authorised DrpcuiLarle* arc Halt'd 
in Oie Bank or England's Notice 
1.C1 and Indudo bankers, stock¬ 
brokers and sol in ton me Using in 
the United Kingdom. 

lajx-Kioi 7-.* L.-iiihard Si La.nd'.r. h* 3 
29 2 .. : Its e .. .,r».a :4*< “ Id" .. 

i ii h iir*«»iih ’jti il y*r 
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h. .2*. 1_|.| 

'if mi.mn 
*: in'nignih, 

Mj. XI,.. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Miner of UCHTHOWNS 
LlmiiPd and In the Matter of Hie 
Companies Act 11418. 

. herabir given that the 
LltEDriORS of the above-named 
Company, wnlch Is being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY I’OllhD UP are required, 
on if before.the Alar dnjr or May. 
IV7S. to send in Uielr full Ihrlslian 
ond surnames, their »ddrca»cs and 
desert pi l on*, full oarticular* ol ihotr 
rtobts or claims, and the names end 
adetresdue of their bnilcliars i If 
anvi. in Uie. ohder,lqned BRIAN 
MILLS, m I Wardrobe Place. Carle/- 
Lane, London ECVtV 6AJ the UOU1- 
PATOR or Uie said Company, and. 
if so reOtuTd bp notice tn vcritlnq 
Irom the saw Unuidaior. or*-, per¬ 
sonally ot bv indr Sollrfiora. lo 
come in and prove their debts or 
claims at sxiyh .time and "lace o, 
shall be ftnncinnd in such notice, or 
In tierauli ihiareof they mu be 
excluded from the benefit of any 
disirlbollon mads before such debts 
are Ofoved. 

Da’—d 'fits 2fllh djy ot Aont 
Ilia- 

„ B MILLS. 
A. A. DAVIS. 

Liquidators. 

In Hi«« Haller nl Die «: -nnunin-. ict 
fiAfl. anil In the Mallet of I.FSiiiw 
RESEARCH Limned i In Voiuntari 
Llaitldallan i * 

Noth Id hereby qlx-gn I’uruujm 
n* ScclUj- -JUU ot The Com urn n« 
ACI. V*ah. lh.il at CF.NT.RAL MEfT. 
dSlt to* lie MEMBERS of ih- 
.n>ai/L’-nam(a(' Cnnjuanv will be held 
i thy Diner* of Touch* Ro’i * Co 
Cbarlered Arcoumanfa. of 5 London 
Wall B'llldina,. Lnn.lnn Firj.v 
.in Wednesday. Ihe 21si May. 1*475 
,1 ll.nfx ;l m. lo he followed ai n 
n.’»n bv .1 C.ENERAL MEETING ,d 
Hi.- CREDITORS for tbe tiutioJ- o 
revolving Jn account n| ,he UauldJ- 
M,n* A--la and Dealing, and of lit* 
conrt n:i al the windlng-uo rot ihw 
period 1 l,i Uocyniber. t'074. 

U^led lh*> 3isi day of Aunt.' 
W. I EtJClNS. 

f.iquldator. 

HIUHCAVILE SIH:UPirtES 
w LIMITED 
Nyl-ci- is hereby given pursuant 

lu becilun 'JVo or fne -Lomujnies 
Act.. l‘«a. that a MEETING' of fho 
I.ULDI IIJRS of Uin above-named 
Company will be nem at the Of riles . 
of Smith SI.. Aubyn A Co . Limited. 
2 White I Jon Court.- Comhtll. Lon— 
dor. EC'oV ftPN on \iedni-Sda.v 1-lth 
May. iy7a at io.oe n.m.. ror ihn 
inn poso mvnlhjnrd in Kocttnn aua el 
seq or Uie bjId Act. „ 

C. W. BROCKLLBAN K. 
Director. 

Farmers’ Union, said that die pre¬ 
sent Community eggs regime pro¬ 
vided little security for producers. 

Tbe stabilization scheme bad 
been presented to officials of tbe 
Ministry of Agriculture and to 
producer organizations in France 
and Denmark. It will. be pressed 
In Brussels later tills month by 
Copa, die Community federation 
of fanning unions, of wbicb Sir 
Henry Plumb is president. 

Tbe cut in egg prices last week, 
which the Industry said would 
cause producers to make a Joss, 
made a fitting prelude to tbe 
NFU plan. Tne union's latest 
figure for French imports is ' 8 
per cent of total supplies, com¬ 
pared with a government estimate 
of 2 per cent in March. Tbe new 
figure represents more than 30,000 
cases each of 120 eggs, every 
week. 

Mr Avery said that tbe union’s 
plan was consistent with EEC 
policy, and made use of export 
restitutions and aid to private 
storage. 

The anion says that a target 
price for eggs should be deter¬ 
mined at every annual review 
of farm prices, and that it shonld 
equal the combination of produc¬ 
tion costs of “ reasonably efficient 
producers ” and a “ reasonable 
profit element ”. The combined 
price would be subject to adjust¬ 
ment at Intervals of three months 
depending on Community cereal 
prices. 

** A roiling average of repre¬ 
sentative egg prices in the Com- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Matter of SAINT LOUIS 
SUGAR Limited. In voluntary Maui- 
ctnticin. MEMBERS' WINDING CP. 
and In tho matter of tbe Companies 
Ac-t 1048. 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of (he above-named 
company, which Is being wound un 
voluntarily, arc required, on, or 
bdore the 2191 dfl? Qt MOV 1**75 lO 
send | th-lr names and adrlrcMa^s 
and the particulars ot their debt* or 
claims and Uio names and addresses 
□ 1 their solicitors (U anyi lo the 
undersigned, me solicitors for 
STEVEN RODERIU BEHARRELL uf 
£ Gray 9 Inn ploce. London V.CL 
the UOLMDATOn of the Mid com¬ 
pany. and U so required by notice In 
wriling Irani the said liquidator are 
by their solicitors or personalty to 
come In Bnd prove the said debts or 
claims at such time and place as 
shall br- specUled in such notice or 
in del .till ttnycof thoy will be 
excluded from the benefit of any 
distribution mane before such debts 
are proved. 

Dated thtj 5lh-d)y of May 1OT5- 
DENTON HALL & BUIWJN. 

-Sourifore for Uie above 
nomad Liquidator. 

No'c: This notice is purely for¬ 
mal. All cl.iinis have been or 
ww be paid |n lull. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE. 1968 

Notice Is hereby given by llie 
Church Gr mmissloners that thoy 
have prepared a draft REDUN¬ 
DANCY SCHEME providing for the 
appro priao in of Uio redundant 
.-hiren o* st Barnabas In the parish 
or SI MaUhervr with Si Banubaa. 
Bolt an-lo-Moun. la iho dloceso of 
Manchester, to use lor social, edu¬ 
cational and community purposes in 
connexion with the vistiwa Hindu 
Pan-shad ana empowering the 
Church Commissioners to son it for 
such use. 

A uwy ot the draft scheme may 
be Inspected at the parish church or 
SL Matthew Baltan-To-Moors. 

A copy may also be obtained • .jr 
inspect .-d during normal office hoars 
upon application !o the Church 
Commissioners’ oflke. 

Any REPRESENTATIONS W’llh 
respect to the draft scheme should 
oo matfo in writing lo the Church 
Coirunl’siioner, and should reuch 
Uielr olflcai not later than the 3rd 

S P. OSMOND. 

wrrir.v:i. 
fat May. 1975. 

fflMFWBBWBk 
NoUcu Is hereby given by lln- 

Churcb Co ranilu loners Uuit thuv 
havo greMrL-d a -OHAFT- nEDUN- 
DANCV SCHEME providing lor Uie 
care and malnlcnantc ol the redun¬ 
dant charcfi of SC. Mfcnavl. fn ihc 
parish or St. Michael and All Sauus. 
Long Stanton In Lhu diocese ol Ely. 
try uv Redundant Churches Fund. 

A copy of the draff cficmo may be 

Roc,orr- 
A copy may alsu be ubUlnod or 

fnspecrod during normal office hours 
upon appUcatfon to the Church 
Lonun Isa I oners’ offitv. 

An" REPHESEN TATIONS with 
re^pcci lo Uie draft scheme should 
bo made in wrlllng lo the Church 
uainmluluiicri and should reach 
Uielr ornccs not laicr than iho Sih 
June. I v75. 

S. P. OSMOND. 
Secretary. 

1 fnillbunk. 
London. SWT P 35JZ 
l May. 1976. 

Pars Mouse Approved benuol 
Sciicme amending iho fnul Deed 
dated lu Marcn. Iy47. 
Rcl. SBD91VA/1-L1. 

•The Cham. Commoxioni-n pro¬ 
pose to EblABLISH a SCHEME for 
this and other per pa sat. copies of 
the propoft-d Sche-nt- will be sup¬ 
plied an wnll-n i-^uni tu the 
C.iarlly CemmISSiun. 14 Ryder 
■Stre-.I. London. S.U’.l. quoting the 
reference above, and may also be 
scon at that address. 

Oblocllons and ftugg.-e.Uona may 
be soni ft the nomoiUsloncra wiihtn 
Oni’ month irom today. 

CHAR! IY COMMISSION 
Charily: OERRARDS (..ROSS HUML 
adnitniau’rad by Aged 1‘llurllM* 
ETIend Society. 
ScJiome conferring power to sell arm 
directing lor Uie .uppllcaUon of Uie 
proceeds. 
Kef. Tiauubfi-iO-Li. 

Thr Chailty Coniralasionexs have 
made an ilHDEll ESTABLISHING a 
SCHEME lor this and other pur¬ 
pose. Copies can be onuined fly 
written reqneM to ihc Charfy 
Commission, 14 Ryder Strcef. 
London. S.W.L i quoting ref. nq. 
3^1265-10-11» anil may also be 
seen ai thai address. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

FELLOWSHIPS 

University of Liverpool 
DkPAHTMCNl UI- 

INOHi.iANIC. 
PHYSICAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

CHEftifb'IRV 

S.R.C. CASE RESEARCH 
STUDENTSHIP JN 

ORGAN OMETALLiC 
CHEMISTRY 

Appllvanona arc Invliaftl lur a 
CASE Mudmuhlp leading "> 
ih- Ph D. degree for research' 
on Uie r<-acilons of oraannie-id 
eompbundv with.-ring. TfiA pro- 
I .".I ’s parUvutarlv cuneerp™ 
with »ho developmenl of 
■i.ftihjdft njr removing aniann- 
lead compDimdS frnin UidlcffrlJJ 
einuents which la or viui 
•‘ivironmenial.xonafp- . 

Aupllcants should 
xucct to- obiato; * • 

n>i nonrs Hearer nr U» .Zrr,... 
■enf . rif? {Cl W chrmlsirx. 
Appilcnlion,. swiino Jf ;«■ 
d .iiic auallfiesllofis and 
ence jhoukL^^.^m- P D 
lia-Kf: 
OuoTi* ref RV-JbH Ti 

STUDWTSRIPS 

University of Cambridge 

lAN0 

N.B.KS RESEARCH 
studentship 

Natural Lnvlronni’-ni 
iSSoah Cotinrli- •aliuicnlahlt' 

■Rratgnai.|P up (u Uirew>i>aj-i 
• iOr.lubrr. 1 “7r,. t > 

ll#T research.- leading to 
’ SWW. Ui Uie Hi’U *>r 
'jJ^Jtbi-ni-r't ana-yaw of 

LjScrvos in reutfon to 
nnt“tj(wn»J' Of land me. Hir- 

. -t*ter.iiHcuUr9 a valfjblft from 
.oraduab: hdmlft- 

nrpariTn'mi ol . L.»nd 
■ions*- „,,w|.r 

ilfWffii,,. 014.7 "i'.P. lu whom 

CarV£dllofli fthbul'l he laifl inn 
WP*?1 mmitfig.««" 
»oF°J^,’vr noi Uier Uian 20 

■ 

ntuni^f coiutuicV'/.:J.j 
determined niVA?': ^ 
would be cajcu£/^^ 
union continaeySrtS' 
average price f<¥ 
cent below tbe'i 
restitutions an 

.levies would be 
“ If die roll: 

Cell to, sav, T 
the target price 
should institute 
scheme, or suj 
purchase eggs fc 
Programme. If t 
per ccm below 
the Commission • 
a hen colling s< 

A cnmplemer. ; 
release of stocks 
at 10 per cent a "• 
levies on iraparr 
is envisaged if 1 
the target level, 
tbe union says, ; 
would also be ' 
excessively high • 

U wants contrc 
well as of eggs s 
mission could c * 
sated reduction •- 
flocks by hatch 
P lacings moved cl 
limit above tbe C 
age. 

“ If ic was seen 
iug flock was 
excessively tbe Ct 
give breeders a * 
effect, and enco 
step up produedot 
there coaid he a t< 
of imports from tb 
a balancing factor. 

That complex sy 
and balances is des 
liberty witbout lit 
ranniry egg trade, 
any hint of prear 
tions oo marke 
countries. 

DOMESTIC SZ1 

1STH JU 

1STH SEiPI 

DOMESTIC 
Required tor 1 

Urease. France. 

Dulles-— 

• looking lex 

Cleaning 

Launrlry 

Walling 

General Ham 

J pi'rmanpnt 
French noces 

Oulwarl fare pa 

fare paid If sallsfaclc 

Salary ncijuU 

Rcplleft In cainfii 

Box 1585 M, Th 

COUPLE REQl 
for Private Nursing l 

Oxford. Duties xvtl. 

wife preferably wllh 

S E N. eaperk-nce piu: 

HUftband ip act a, 

and gardener. Other 

hL>lp kupl. 

Position offcrti £J0 | 

ruff board tvfiicfi 

dLComniodatlon in Uie 

a mobile hqnap. Plent: 

cuue by arrangemmt. 

Icleplione 

OMord 21450 

After 7.50 p.m 

U.Mord 7554*.i& .... . 

_~ ' Y' *’ 

COOK/HOUSEKEJ 
Luu.uy home at 

tt’aiur 
mraiahea Jicunuru 

Lady, wifhuuj drpi-ndani 
i.ii" Uerxnce evpertonc 
driver. Weekend vniw 
wllh ftuptftb faclllliox. 
>uif euipioycd. 

s.iiai v and icrms by a 
rm.ru. I'oftlaon available 

MAKSII 
l AI b-T! "a’.Jv.- >!-■ 

Lundon N.W.l 
UI-T’JJ 115- WLl.nu. 

Vt’KNI XvUIJ I H JL14 W u. 

NANNY-luun-j Ux.-ly m 
girl ■ mid.'JO ai x- llh v» 
and sen>i- ui r«pij 
rv^uUvd by oampary i 
You will tie looking aii 
children (axuraaie i yi 
•Joriu. 1st fortnight Augi 
expenses pa "I piua g 
Miar. PlrMftv phone Mis 
mond on U1-7U4 OV4’. lo 
view. 

MRS. BRIDGES DO YOU R 
exist ? uruvnily require 
cLiftj no IXelluOin-r wl.h uirpi 
elanilara.13 lor lovely new 
mem in London lor i! n 
Own > c ilauni with roioun 
Lvio-.r-nl uiarv, nh req 
M -j. Hllder. 5 U Id lord b 

INTELLIGENl GIRL ’JU .'.U 
lo look allig- l! children in i 
!nq lam lit-. • Own room. 
Gaud reierencaft essential 
W-’I-I.s ngliday plus tree 
Write (la ,li-r. ihc Uni], s 
nr. Birching Ion. Kcnl. 

EXPERIENCED NANNY ra-,| 
11.OugHlun. loiftex i. —u ulus 
duo. mid-Juno, liirl 4.* 
ru-JHa. IV WU-225 ta.W, lei. Oiw 8751. 

AU PAIRS and P.ij-mg Gu-.-t.ls pi. 
fieri.- ana aolOad. loung lad: 
’*•■ XljaaOIOI llu->aj..a. I \ 
re.urn lore paid. Imerview 1 
don. aiusl anil guusl. orj K 
HuaJ. hV,t,. ut-aol j.ft*a.l 

AU HAIR BUREAU PICCADD 
ofti.s ocftl |uu L>4n>l>>n ur .ibrx 
ViL M* Reyeul S*.. w l. 
4.oi. 

CAnn.-BY BUREAU. An ixilr ui 
L"nua>n, u.K.. 1-rance. U> nna 
L.ixsjve. iLiiy. bpain. 56 Marai 
b.’.. LOn-Jp.-i. tv. 1. 754 SDV.’. 

CO-J4 a.OUIiIID iol nin-.ru-] ah 
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iE turning to the year's re- 
I should refer to the retire- 
from the Board, last Sep-' 
Mr. Duncan Dallas, after 47 
the Company. Mr. Dallas 
the Field Staff until 1970 
lined the Board. He has our 
atitude for his valuable con- 
> our affairs and takes with 
pd wishes in his retirement 

did not afford a good clr-. 
ur business in the United 
>eginning as it did with the 
week and continuing with 
3 inflation and a prolonged 
; fall in investment values. 
Jay week made business- 
I premium-collecting more 
our staff, whilst inflation 

continually to our costs. In 
istances the results achie- 
me must be regarded in 
ts as reasonably encourag- 
rming a good base from 
ontinue our operations in 

en particularly helpful in 
ur year-end decisions that 
age in the fall in Stock 
rices, to exceptionally low 
3d to be a temporary phase 
3 resulting depreciation in 
>f our long-term business, 
/ith balance sheet Values, 
ide good before the end of 
vrseas. unsatisfactory re- 
lada and Australia con- 
mi nate the general branch 
which showed a sub- 

eBusiness 
espects new fife business 
materially higher than in 

umbined new annual pre- 
: 7.1 m. were up by 16J per 
ate figures for the two 
sasfoUows: 

branch: new annual pre- 
•y 18 per cent to £10.9m: 
assured up by £33m to 

branch: new annual pre- 
yy 13 per cent to £6.2m: 
assured £265m compared 
i; and new considerations 
es somewhat down at 

tsiness in force 
e business in force at 31st 
1974 comprised sums as- 
,onuses of £2.360m, com- 
£2.t16m for 1973. and 

:nd bonuses of £21 -7m 
/ith £l8.5m. 
i premium income for 
te two life branches, was 
» increase of £6.9m over 
once again the industrial 
ease was proportionately 

ments to policyholders for 
.laims. annuities and sur- 
:me to £72.3m compared 
m for the previous year, 
death claims were almost 
on the year but there was a 
:rease in surrender pay- 
oth branches. The growth 
srs continued the recent 
ordinary branch but repre- 
jnificant change in the in- 
nch. 'where after falling for 
oayments were back to the 
'1 —though this still shoves, 
a fall in relation to the 

force: 
ranches there was a serious 
t the expense ratios1—dp 
to 37.06 per cent in the in- 
anch and from 27.32 to 
;ent in the ordinary branch, 
ess growth, partly accounts 
:reases but the major ele- 
in salaries and other staff- 
.lS. including pensions and 
isurance contributions, and 
of postage and telephones 

its and rates. Further very 
teases in these latter items 
dy occurred or are in pros- 
j immediate future. 

3ed for real 
ih 
i apology for writing again 
jnder this heading. Indeed, 
ration of inflation since this 
/ear has made the problem 
acute. When expenses that 

ectly related to premium in- 
o new business are forced 
inder inflationary pressures. 

Statement by the Chairman, Mn&CMcirttyie, mre, ecus 

If Ts vital toat as puickly as possible ■ 
premium income should increase by at 
feast the same rate. It has not been too- 
difficult in the genera! branch, with its 
annual contracts, to achieve progress 

• at that kind of level. But in the life , 
branches, where premiums underexist- ■■ 
mg policies cannot be increased, it is a ; 

-very difficult task for the Field Staff to : 
secure nevy business On a scale that . 
lifts the total premium income to the 
requisite extent I n common with many 
other fife offices, we certainly did not ‘ 
achieve the necessary increase in 1974. . 

- ; However. as I reported last year, we 
are. with the co-operation of the staff 

• and their unions, making very serious -: 
endeavours to improve our new busi- 

. ness productivity and the mainten¬ 
ance of the existing business, as well 
as taking all practicable measures to ; 
contain and where possible reduce 
our costs. Afl these aspects are rmpor- • 
tantifwe are to be able to continue off- * 
ering good valae to oar policyholders 
forth® savings element in their poll- . 
cies, for. unless we—and indeed the ' 
industry as a whole—can do so. the 
willingness of people to continue to 
make medium and long-term saving 
will diminish. That in turn would make 
our task more difficult 

But as I say more than once in this 
statement the real solution lies in die 
Conquering of inflation, for die benefit ' 
not simply of the industry but for die 
nation as a whole. 

Asset Values, 
Valuations and 
Terminal Bonuses 
Last year I was able to report that at 
the end of 1973 market values of our 
assets, though lower than a year earlier 
and- still falling.' were well above 
balancesheetvalue. 

In our mid-year statement we were 
still able to report an excess of market 
value over book value, but the con¬ 
tinuing fall m investment values pro¬ 
duced a situation at the year-end in 
which we had a total shortfall, for the 
long-term funds, of some £70m com¬ 
pared with the balance sheet total of 
£738m. We lhad-accordingly to con¬ 
sider the terms of the certificates that 
we are required to give in conjunction 
with the balance sheet and accounts. 
However, it became ciearquite early in 
the New Year thatthe final serious dip 
in Stock Exchange prices had been an 
aberration that was being quickly cor¬ 
rected by the market and before the 
end of January our market value de¬ 
ficiency had disappeared. Since we are 
operating a long-term business, in 
which participating poDcies play a 
very large part and in which, there¬ 
fore. it is extremely helpful to be able to 
maintain consistency from year to year 
in the valuation of assets and liabilities, 
if it remains proper so to do. we were 
reluctant to move from our normal 
balance sheet asset valuation. The 
Actuary was able to report that, had 
we nevertheless wished.to adopt one 
form or other of market value pre¬ 
sentation, it would have been appro¬ 
priate for iiim to make modifications to 
the bases for valuing liabilities that 
would have shown additional surplus 
sufficient to offset the difference be¬ 
tween the asset valuations. This was 
an important factor in reassuring us 
that it would be entirely proper, de¬ 
spite the market value at the year-end. 
to maintain our norma! balance sheet 
asset valuation. This, of course, en¬ 
abled the Actuary to retain unchanged 
the main elements in his valuation of 
the liabilities. 

1 have thought it proper to write at 
some length on this point in elabora¬ 
tion of the unusual certificates and 
notes that accompany the accounts. 
1 am pleased to add that an approxi¬ 
mate valuation of the assets at the 
time of preparation of this statement 
showed an excess of market vaiues 
over book values, for the long-term 
fund, of nearly £100m. 

A consequence of the fall in market 
vaiues has inevitably been, as l fore¬ 
shadowed last year, a further fall in 
the rates of terminal bonus declared 
on this occasion. .The smoothing ele¬ 
ments in our sytem do mean, however, 
that our policyholders whose policies 
become claims during our next 'termi¬ 
nal bonus year' will still receive very 
useful additions to their sums assured 
(or annuities) and reversionary bonus. 

The different composition of the in¬ 
vestment portfolios for the short-term 
business and the stockholders' fund 

• has meant that even at the lowest 
levels early in January there was still 
an excess of market values over bal¬ 
ance sheet values, taking both funds 
together- The solvency margin at 31 st 
December 1974. for the short-term 
business, was still at the satisfactory 
level of 35 per cent of premium in¬ 
come or. at market values. 43 percent 

The Governments 
proposed Guarantee 
Scheme 
The failures and rescues of a lew small 
life insurance companies that had 
ventured unwisely into specialised 

--fields of activity have led the Govern¬ 
ments propose legislation to compel 
other companies to bear the cost of 
shortfalls arising from future failures. 
There have been lengthy and detailed 
discussions between the Secretary of 

: State, the Department of Trade and 
the industry.-In-these, the industry 

- has made clear its basic belief that 
: such legislation is unnecessary arid 

undesirable. The Department of Trade 
- has ample powers, under the legisl¬ 
ation introduced in 1973. to make ft 
-virtually impossible (short of outright 
fraud)forfurther failures to occur. • 

As a result of these discussions, 
' however, tiie industry has agreed to go 
'-along with a restricted measure of 
support for private policyholders if 
such a failure were to happen. We our¬ 
selves as a predominantly-'with pro¬ 
fits* life office, are basically opposed 

■ •to the compulsory use of our policy- 
holders' funds to ensure full benefits 

- for other policyholders in such circum¬ 
stances. But we have nevertheless 
supported the efforts the industry has 
been making to try to ensure that the 
Government's scheme is as fair and 
practical as possible, within reason¬ 
able limits. At the time this statement 
is being prepared it is not clear 
whether these efforts will succeed. 
We hope they will, but if not. then we 
consider that we have a duty to our 
paltcyhofders to support all proper 
efforts to see thatthe proposed legis¬ 
lation is either defeated or amended 
to make it acceptable, in the mean¬ 
time, j repeat our basic-view-toat it is 
not right for the funds of policyholders 
in sound companies to be taken to 
support companies which through 
mismanagement have proved un¬ 
able to meet their commitments to 
policyholders. 

Pensions 
Pension provision has become es¬ 
pecially topical in recenttimes for two 
separate, and yet in some ways re¬ 
lated, reasons. 

State pensions have unhappily been 
a political footbaUfor many years past, 
with proposed new schemes having 
gestation periods longer than the lives 
of Parliaments, in some respects this 
situation appears to have improved 
markedly, with the development of 
what is almost a bi-partisan approach 
in respect of major aspects. This -will 
be generally welcome, with the pros¬ 
pect that yet another round of expen¬ 
sive. non-productive work, for em¬ 
ployers. pension funds and insurance 
companies, will be avoided. Neverthe¬ 
less the Government's professed con¬ 
cern to encourage the development of 
good occupational pension schemes 
as alternatives to the earnings-related 
component of the proposed state 
scheme must still be viewed with 
scepticism. This is because their pro¬ 
posed requirements for contracting- 
out of the eamings-related part of the 
scheme will put an open-ended com¬ 
mitment on employers for future pro¬ 
vision in respect of employees who 
leave after five years’ qualifying ser¬ 
vice. With inflation at anything like re¬ 
cent levels and the absence of appro¬ 
priate inflation-proof investments, it is 
difficult to see how employers can 
property undertake such commitments, 
and if they cannot then what are at 
present good occupational schemes, 
will not be able to exist unadjusted, 
‘on top of the proposed state scheme. 

Inflation has also become a very 
serious factor for any final-earnings 
pension scheme, such as we have for 
our own staff. Every general increase 
in earnings entails a corresponding 
increase in the liability for accrued 
benefits in respect of past service, 
apartfrom requiring an increased con¬ 
tribution for the ament year's service. 
It cannot be expected that employers 
(and in our case, policyholders) can 
go on financing ten. fifteen or twenty 
per cent additions to the existing lia¬ 
bilities in addition to contributions for 
currant service. 

This is yet another reason, important 
to the millions of pension fund mem¬ 
bers. why it is vital for the Govern¬ 
ment to lead the way to the conquer¬ 
ing of inflation. 

Investments 
The balance sheet shows separate 
figures for the long-term, short-term 
and stockholders’ funds. The long¬ 
term business dominates the scene 
and this section deals mainly with the 
figures for the company as a whole. 

Total assets of the company at bal¬ 
ance sheet value rose by £53m to 
£778m after a further writing-up of the 
property portfolio by £5 Jm (net of 
tax provision). 

Gross investment income increased 
by £8m to just under £61 m. The per¬ 
centage contributions by main sources, 
for last year and 1973. were: 

British Govenun wit securities 

{includingfowe rederapticm profits) 22.6 (22.0) 

Debentures and loan stocks ...16.6 (18.7) 

Mortgages altd loans.10.3 {10.7) 
Property ... .12.0 (12.0) 

Ordinary strares ... ... 20.6 (31.5) 
Otter ssseis.. ... 8.7 (5.1) 

The contribution from 'other assets* 
again rose materially as interest rates 
and the size of balances kept on short¬ 
term deposit continued to increase. 
At the year-end. short-term deposits 
in the United Kingdom amounted to 
£57*m compared with £16$m the 
year before. Of such deposits £50m 
related to the long-term business and 
represented 6$ per cent of the long¬ 
term assets. 

The building up of additional liquid¬ 
ity was a continuation of the policy 
adopted during the previous year in 
view of the serious business and in¬ 
vestment uncertainties that arise from 
the many problems caused by high 
inflation. 

Against the background of a deter¬ 
iorating inflationary situation, invest¬ 
ment policy in 1974 was directed to¬ 
wards some diminution in fixed-inter¬ 
est commitments accompanied by a 
measure of investment in sound U.tC 
industrial equities on the ground that 
despite current difficulties many values 
seemed to discount foe poor immed¬ 
iate outlook and that in the event of 
extreme conditions arising investment 
in basic economic activities should be 
capable of retaining a value in real 
terms. 

Over the year, gilt-edged securities 
were reduced by £8m and other fixed- 
interest investments by £7{-m. Gross 
advances under house purchase mort¬ 
gages totalled £9£m: after repayments 
of£4vm, net lending amounted to£5m. 

Equity transactions were predom¬ 
inantly in United Kingdom shares. 
Purchases totalled £14}m but dispos¬ 
als. largely through acceptances of 
cash offers, reduced net equity invest¬ 
ment to just over £6m. 

Net investment in property amoun¬ 
ted to £5£-m and the portfolio was 
written up by £5}m. The forward pro¬ 
gramme at the year-end comprised 
planned purchases and developments 
totalling £15}m. The property invest¬ 
ments and commitments include £4m 
in respect of our own development at 
Peterborough to house our computer 
operations and related departments. 

The year-end valuation, at mid- 
market prices for quoted investments. 
directors' Valuation for unquoted in¬ 
vestments and based on the directors* 
consideration of a valuation by the 
company's surveyor for real property, 
showed the following figures in re¬ 
lation to balance sheet values (1973 
figures in brackets): 

lent to those for1973, and the terminal 
bonus, as with the ordinary branch, is 
at a reduced level. 

General Branch 
Premium income in the general 
branch, world wide, increased by 
£2.6m. approximately the same 
amount as in 1973: in percentage 
terms, therefore, the growth rate was 
lower—13£ per cent compared with 
16J- per cent The lower percentage is 
partly due to our withdrawal from 
some agencies as reported in eariief 
years, to loss of income in New 
Zealand due to certain classes of in¬ 
surance coming under State control 
and to our withdrawal from a London 
casualty pool. The increase in the 
Home account was 17 per cent, not 
far from the average rate of inflation 
during the year but by the year-end 
not in feet representing true growth in 
the account 

The underwriting loss was just 
under £3.5m compared with £2.25m 
in 1973. A substantial increase in the 
investment income earned on the 
general insurance fund reduced the 
net loss to £1.24m. 

The increased underwriting loss re¬ 
flects a deterioration in our Home' 
account arising from a higher-than- 
average number of large fire and pec¬ 
uniary loss claims, including involve¬ 
ment in tiie Flixborough disaster, 
which affected our relatively small in¬ 
dustrial and commercial portfolio, 
continued adverse results in Canada 
and Australia—in the latter case aris¬ 
ing from the reinsurance protection 
given to our associated company- 
arid to terminal losses from our partici¬ 
pation in the London casualty pool. 

Vigorous action has already been 
taken to reverse the worsening trend 
that has appeared in our accounts over 
the last two years. In the case of the 
London casualty poo! we withdrew 
our participation at the end of 1973 
and. although the aooount will take 
some years to run off. provision has 
been made in 1974 for all known and 
anticipated losses. Canada has been 
a source of some concern for a 
number of years now and we have 
been examining ways of correcting 
the situation. Unfortunately ourstudies 
have not produced a satisfactory 
answer to the requirement of a re¬ 
turn to profitability and it was with 

Ordinary shams. •• ... ... ... 

Fixd interest sscifrrtias. 
Real property. 

Loans and mortgages (mainly house purchase) 

Baleses sheet 

value 
m 

226 (215) 

265 (266] 

105 (88) 

94 (90) 

Year-end 
valuation 

l&») 
193 (362) 

173 (236) 

166 (221) 

68* (70) 

Appreciation (-{-) 
depreciation (-) 

(£») 
-33 (+147) 

-92 (-52] 

+61 (+133) 

—25} (-20) 

These figures reflect the unpre¬ 
cedented falls that occurred in 1974 
in the value of all types of securities in 
the United Kingdom and in most major 
markets abroad. 

The value of the currency premium 
on overseas investments at the year- 
end which amounted to just over £19m 
(1973—£11 m) after allowing for po¬ 
tential surrender requirements, has 
been ignored in the valuation shown 
above. 

Included in the foregoing figures are 
those relating to the short-term and 
the stockholders' funds where there is 
a net appreciation of £565.000 on 
stock exchange securities on a com¬ 
bined asset total in the balance sheet 
of £40}m. To this appreciation should 
be added £780.000 of currency pre¬ 
mium net of contingent surrender 
obligation. 

The figures I have given do not 
allow for toe tax that would be payable 
or recoverable on a realisation of gains 
or losses on the investments. 

The yield on toe life fends of 8.47 
per cent (7.91) in the ordinary branch 
and 8.46 per cent (7.94) in the in¬ 
dustrial branch resulted from signifi¬ 
cant increases in dividend and rental 
income as well as interest income in¬ 
cluding short-term deposits. 

The investment income of the short¬ 
term fund was £2.44m (£1.80m) and 
that of the stockholders' fund £1.08m 
(£0.90m). 

life Valuations and 
Bonuses 
The valuations of the life liabilities 
have been made on the same basis as 
for 1973 except for changes of minor 
effect in the ord i nary branch. 

In the ordinary branch the surplus 
for the year was some £1.4m higher 
than in 1973. at £17.6m. We have 
been able again to increase the revers¬ 
ionary bonuses on United Kingdom 
policies, whilst, as I mentioned earlier, 
the terminal bonuses are at a lower 
level thanlastyear. 

The bonuses declared for the over¬ 
seas territories are similar to those for 
1973 except that the terminal bonus 
for South Africa is at a reduced level. 

in the industrial branch the surplus 
for the year was £16.0m. The rever¬ 
sionary bonuses are at levels equiva¬ 

great regretthat in agreement with the 
Eagle Star Insurance Co. Ud.. we took 
the decision, announced in January 
1975. to cease operations in that 
country. Further underwriting losses 
and terminal costs In respect of staff 
redundancies will be incurred during 
the run-off of our accounts in 1975 
and to a lesser extent in 1976, but we 
are satisfied that we have taken the 
only course of action open to us in the 
circumstances. 

f mentioned last year that we ex¬ 
pected that a return to profitability in 
Australia would take some time to 
achieve and the occurrences of natural 
disasters at Brisbane in January and at 
Darwin in December have hindered 
toe efforts made during toe year to 
improve toe underwriting results. 
However, there are welcome signs 
that toe pace of market action to 
remedy toe wholly unsatisfactory 
rating situation is quickening and our 
associated company. Australian Eagle 
Insurance Co. Ltd., (in which we have 
a 23 per cent interest) as well as 
playing its full part in this work, has 
already imposed substantia! rate in¬ 
creases in respect of certain categories 
of hitherto unprofitable risks. 

in the Home field the property 
account has produced satisfactory 
underwriting results for some years 
and despite the adverse experience of 
1974 in the industrial sector which 
resulted in a marginal overall under¬ 
writing loss the portfolio consists of 
basically profitable business involving 
a considerable spread of risks in the 
domestic field. Similarly the pecuniary 
loss account was affected by toe large 
fire losses which had a dispro¬ 
portionate effect on toe smali premium 
volume involved. 

UK motor premium income in¬ 
creased by 18 per cent and the under¬ 
writing results improved although still 
showing a small loss. Premium rates 
were raised in the last quarter of 1974 
but it is now clear that the increase 
was insufficient to combat toe present 
rate of inflation. Further increases are 
now to be applied from 1st June 
pending a general review of toe whole 
rating structure in October. 

The liability account, which is still 
small in volume, is particularly vulner¬ 
able to inflationary tendencies and 
ever-increasing Court awards. The 
account is under active review to pro¬ 
vide a rating pattern which will correct 
the adverse experience of the past 

years and put the account on a 
profitable basis. 

The personal accident account 
with a premium income of same 
£700.000 mainly in toe Home market, 
produced an underwriting loss. This 
account is also under current review. 

We have seen an overall improve¬ 
ment in our.other direct underwriting 
overseas and there is reason to believe 
that the strong action taken in some 
areas is having toe desired effect 
although some problem areas remain 
which will be kept under dose 
examination: 

Our subsidiary companies in Brazil 
and USA were both adversely affected 
in their undePAritirig results but 
'Monarca* ih Brazil had a profitable 
outcome due to buoyant investment 
income.The'Monarch of OhioHn USA, 
which is largely a long-term fend in¬ 
vestment suffered from the general 
market claim' deterioration and also 
from toe fell in stock market values but 
it still maintained a healthy policyhold¬ 
ers' surplus position at the year-end. 

The marine, aviation and transport 
account has shown appreciable 
growth mainly due to our expansion of 
London market marine writings. The 
1972 account has been closed show¬ 
ing a satisfactory outcome and we 
have continued our policy of main¬ 
taining the fund well in excess of 
liabilities after the transfer to profit and 
loss account 

Proposed Dividend 
In considering their recommendation 
for a final dividend, the directors have 
been influenced by a number ~of 
considerations. 

The long-term business transfers-to 
profit and loss account are only 
slightly higher than those for 1973. 
largely because of the smaller com¬ 
ponent corresponding to the cost of 
terminal bonuses. This component in¬ 
evitably fluctuates from year to year 
and it is appropriate to have regard to 
its average level rather than to indi¬ 
vidual high or low values. 

The general branch results have 
been unsatisfactory but action has 
been and is being taken. As I have 
mentioned, we have withdrawn, as 
from the end of 1973. from a London 
casualty pool, for which terminal costs 
had to be met during 1974, and we 
have ceased transacting business in 
Canada, and while substantial termi¬ 
nal costs will have to be met in 1975 
these will fall away rapidly thereafter. 
In Australia and elsewhere corrective 
action is being taken. There is there¬ 
fore. a justifiable expectation of im¬ 
proved underwriting results in the non- 
life field. 

In addition to these factors, the un¬ 
appropriated balance of toe profit and 
loss account has been materially in¬ 
creased in recent years. 

In the light of these considerations 
the directors have felt justified on this 
occasion in recommending an in¬ 
crease. at toe maximum level per¬ 
mitted, in toe dividend for 1974 even 
though it is not fully covered by the 
profit for the year shown in toe profit 
and loss account 

Profit & Loss Account 
The main 'income' items of toe profit 
and loss account are transfers from 
the long-term business totalling 
£3.256.000 and investment income of 
£1.080.000thus maintaining the high¬ 
er level achieved on toe stockholders’ 
fund following the segregation cf 
assets carried out in 1973. There is 
also a transfer of £100,000 from th9 
marine, aviation and transport account 

The general branch results, after 
allowing for investment income, have 
led to toe need for a transfer cut of toe 
profit and loss account, amounting to 
£1.235.000. 

After meeting the cost cf dividends 
including toe proposed final dividend, 
toe balance in toe account is 
£531.000lower at £2.652,000. 

TributstothsSteff 
As I have indicated elsewhere in this 
statement, national conditions gener¬ 
ally and inflation in particular are un¬ 
helpful to the Company ar.d the Staff 
in our endeavours to ensure that the 
Company grows in real terms, growth 
which is essential to the continued 
progress of the staff in their jobs, vve 
all have to work hard together to 
achieve these ends and it is fitting that 
I should close this statement with an 
expression of thanks to staff and repre¬ 
sentatives at all level j. at home and 
overseas, who have contributed to our 
progress id wards these ends during 
1974. 

• obm / UlU.. 
High Holborn, London WC1V7E3 
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SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL FIAT SHAKING 

WEEKEND IN PARIS 
FOR TWO—FOR FREE!' 

CARIBBEAN 
CRUISELINE 

RENTALS 

FERRIES & DAVIES 

RENTALS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

(2G-83p per sq- yd.) 

*ROS AND CONS OF BEING 
emporar.y. secretary . 

jsvrssi 

That* a- the reward'- we- offer girls taking permanent 
posts areflaMe jtuuugh us. 

PA/Sec to FlniBce Manager of young expanding' ." 

require . 

SEC/SHORTHAND TYPIST 

PA/^ec to finance Manager or young expan. 
dept. (Holbara), Ifestbe experienced, vpdi. 
shorthand. £2,ttl-£5,8S9. 

to ittfft General tfntger 
Vto troy urn* wt wm 

"aday wtd. 5 w**3a hoHday. 
Asm BxnuurtU. 

« « toTwn* w. to nve.xisM »i«t of 
uef in dtacoMdM all npw, „ m temporary poets 

yone is happy. ...■■■ 

R DETAILS TELEPHONE AMANDA CHEY ON: 

. .. 01-584 3615 

graduate girls, . " 
te^^porary division 

RecepdtmSst/Aonband typist for 
persoxud rfiyision- Charm and. tact 
are eiwmriiiT £2,178-£2A1+- 

Cnmitiencing saksy 
£2,000 pjL 

—for more details of these and other 
jobs, and also off the* holiday I- 

Rhone Temps Unlimited, 606 61Z7/940S or 542 027S/S451 

A./SECRETARY 

STELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND 
ACADEmC WELFARE AND NON¬ 

COMMERCIAL SECRETARIES 
M.P- raqtdrae SECRCTAWY. Westminster* 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR • of4 oiwiitoUm Anrind -nrfm Overseas 
Stndeats needs Secrstartu Ass latent, W.C2L,. 

iT'o5r',lS»tf,c&&,SS!? ^ «*■ gMCT PERSONNEL 
aUons. a “into chat u> the Centra). ..arete and 

£2,500 TO START 1 ^SJKSfrARV/eag^RlMEWTA1, fTLMa—sncrarrASY^assistant. 

•mmUIv11^'1 applicant moat 

POST-GRADUATE ACADEMIC DEPAKIMENT ret|UBto SECRETARY, 
South Kensington* . 
CHARITY rapuwa PART-71*fi£,-S&CKETAltY. tiwrulnw <m)y. without 
shorthand. Btjanat. 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
We an looking fdr a Shorthand 
Typhrt to baemno pert at Ota 
Tnun team h the cttralatlaa 
Department of tha Newspaper 
PnUidun Association- Tha 

wash la varied and interesting, 
a and bnoy oMlca. 

miauiw salary. LVs. and 4 
wnfa1 holiday. 

EASE APPLY to DENISE GRIMES 
UNIGATE LTD, 

ALACE COURT, LONDON W2 4HX. 
TEL. 01-229 2400. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110-111 Strand, W.C2 

01-836 6644. . 
<opp„ Strand Palace Hotel 1 

TcL: bora Man wCBnott. 353 

0433 far an appofatmant. 

TARIES 
E CEPTJONiSTS 

'd for oacittaa 
tots In 

RECORDS & 
Q£fl2*GI 

56 BUREAU. 
««. W.L. 
9 3132 
ns antonm! 
too II 

i on Sec./P.A. 
o rum a W.l. 

MOTOR CARS 

OHARaiY 
to organim 

Jcrtng Housing 

'auxhall tube, 

cry or woit 

typing. ss.500 

TEAM SPJS2T 
TO £2^50 

ADVERTffiaWG, SJWJL 
UkwHua Dtractor eeefca 

PJL/SBQRiBEARY' 

Attractive rale tor trail tto- 
caied young woman WHh good 
typing and averse? shorthand, 
in friendly deuartamra* HtB« 
the work » enlopabte and ta- 
lcresting for someone prepared 
to art involved. Free ranch, a 
•weats holidays, ■ etc. . Bins 
Judith Kaye. 

CHALLONERS 
lO Foster last. B.CX. 

Bright, bubbly gld with, adver¬ 
tising experience, vary much a 
p.a. job. wtth lots or chant 

- TOO £2,400 
Jaygar Careers 
01-750 5146 

2£ 

120 HOLLAND PARK AVE.. 
W.ll 

MEWS. W.Z.—Mod. fl roOTO 
flat in quiet central mews. Nice 
papers and sumo flood antiques. 

Loup in. Edo. 
_ MEWS HOUSE. W.ll.- 
EscapUonal ultra mod.. 2 brd5- 
with nwUo/wonJbop. Ail lulls 
equipped. Spiral lub to open 

.titan recent. Soil family or 3 
frfftndfi. CSO. 

BARK PLACE. W.B-^-RaUlCP 
special 5 bed. mod. house- 

Easy to manage. Prow psvod 
garden. £60. , 
KENSINGTON. S.W.7.-Mod 
elegauuy torn- 5 bed.. 2 bnn 
house for S-6 months, sunny, 

happy fa mllv atmosphere. £70. 
KENSINGTON, S.W.T.—. 

American publisher's sopeTblp 
remodelled 5 bed-. 2 hath flat. 

Study, vast recent, with 
balcony. Every appliance. 

^Housckcenar/cooh. 6 months 

BELSraVul, S.W.1.—9 bed. 6 
hath. 5 recent, house for short 
_ let. Own cinema. Sauna, 
dtacotuque etc. Totally unique 

trip lor Beautiful Pooplo- 
Gntu 1 

229 0033. 

SERVICES 

CARPETS.-:. 
Special Burt PurdhJLW of 
20.000 Will on CaiyOl 

aamnn-> _ . 
Ideal to use far carpet Oh-*, 
heavy domwuc .gustily. size 
approx 2iin by lain. * . 

50p ea«Ii 

■Resista Caipets.Ltd. 

ARE YOU A LANDLORD ? 
la your flat empty because of 
the runt act ? Did you Know 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING 

_ Leant article or story writing 
from tho only lottrnaUsuc 
school founded Under the 
patronage of the press. Highest 
quality correspondence coach- 
fafl, 
_Fres book tram fT) THE 
LONDON SCHOOL OPJOUTt- 
KAIJSM. . . 19 HERTFORD 
STREET. W-X. 

01-499 8250 

service.' 
London's Leading Special 

In plain Wiltons and. ci 

that our phones and office are 
constantly busy with totally 
bewildered respectable peonte 
and no accommodation for 
them 7 Any price hum £25- 
£200- We ask yon sertonaly 
please give ns your property to 
let. Dec ml people do not 
change because of an Act of 
|MW a 

PERKIER A DAVIES 

T.V. & RADIOES MASTER 
HYPNOTHERAPIST/ 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
ROMARK 

Creator and Author Of L.P. 
records and books. 

0EL5S4 3232 
ROMARK CLINIC. 

01-486 3545 

KNffGHTSB8iHX3E 

LUXURY PRIVATE 
MOTOR YACHT 

Film producer's house, opp. 
mods. 2 double beds., k. 

AVAILABLE FOR DAY 
CHARTER 

Harroda. 2 double beds., k. 
and 2 baths.. 3 recept.. c.Ti. (UIU M WpUIOi a by M.Jl, 
£76 p.w. (Short or Iona lets.) 

NR. MARBLE ARCH 
Spacious elegant flat, beautl- 

illy furnished. 2 double beds.. fully furnished. 2 double beds.. 
2 recept., k. and b.. c.h. £75 
P w. 

on Thames, during spring and 
summer. Court sous crew and 
superb catering make ihl-i an 
exclusive outmg for parlies, 
soiclly limited U> six people. 
For full detail* tel. 01-646 
0548 during office hours or Ol- 
i*77 9975 at oventnys or week; 
end. 

MICHAEL MANNING 
ft PARTNERS 

01-493 8844 

PSYCHOLOGIST / HYPNOTIST.—- 
P. J. MUHn has helped Uiousanda 
□f people overcome lack of cann¬ ot people uvcivwiue uu ui lwui- 
dence / smoktofl / overwrtnhi / 
blushinfl. otc.—-Appoints 01-800 
4045 day. 

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE tor aU 
ages. Free brochure: Career Ana¬ 
lysts. 90 Gloucester Place, W.l. 
01-955 5452. 24 tUS. 

DULW5CH 

Professional lady required 
far s.c. furnished Dulwich flat¬ 
let. Own bedroom, bathroom, 
kitchen ft dinette. No pets. 
Parking faculties. £56 p.c.m. 
exclusive. 

Phone: 696 9299 after 6 p.m. 

JONATHAN DAVID 
03-434 1874 

KENSINGTON. Mod. 3 bed.. 
2 Ig^^rocept., 2 hath flat. 6th 

* HONEYSUCKLE COTTAGE 
!u beautiful Cotswold village. 
Wore*. 5 beds.. 2 recept.. from 
July for 5 milts. £30. 

S.W.18. 4 bed.. 2 recept. 
isrntiy town house: c.h.: gge.; 
garden. £60. 

VAUXHALL VIVA 

Late 1971 
IMMACULATB CONDITION 

*noe and MOT tor a year. Radio. 

Bargain at £600 oito. 

TEL: 01-346 8464 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. Wo 
have the largest tdectlon of 
naL/houses, all sizes In Ceui- nai/houses. a 
nil Load on. 1 
please call us. 

sizes In Cent¬ 
ra) London. We're nice people. 
please call us. This also applies 

PORT MAN SQ. Luxury furnished 
flat to let for up to one year. 2 
bed, 1 rtccp.. fc. ft b., and 
cloaks. Colour T.V.. car parking 
and garden. £100 p.w. Tel. 

SI ease call ua. This also applies 
> Landlords,—Century 21, 689 

1175 2216. 

and garden. £100 
BkUchJngtors 409 
0640. 

UNjWAKXED CARS 
BOUGHT FOR CASH 

ARBLB ARCH. Sunny house on 
garden square. Furnished, avail¬ 
able IromcSalels. 6 toths./lyr... 
longer nog. Highest rrfa. only, o 
bedrooms. 3 recept.. 2*« baths. 
£120 p.w. Tel.: 402 7148. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Limited 
boo kings available May. June lor 
short term serviced holiday Oats 
in S.W.l. Tel. Ballorla 01-235 
5068/3658. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able end required , far cUokmura 
exi'cudvrs. Long/short lets. Ail 
areas- Lipfrtoiid Co.. 4'.V 7578- 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 Hol¬ 
land Put Avo.. Vtf.ll. Central 

areas. LipMoad GREEN ST., W.T. MUlsonetta with a 
to-ds, 3 reep. K. *_2 6. patlq: 

MAYFAIR.—Luxury mstsunettr, 4 
bedrooms. 2 recopboas. a baths-, 
3rd Door, but no uftTshuri lets. 
£100/£120 p.w. 01-794 4621. 

iK-ds, 2 reep. K. "ft 2 B. patio: 
£11^ p-w. Kathtui Graham Ltd. 
01-684 5086. 

HOME SERVICES 

HOUSE/APARTMENT cleaning. 2/4 
hr. ge&slans. competitive rates. 
Also dinner party service. Phnnb- 
hg/carpentry, etc. 01-303 4881. 

FUSEWAYS for all electrical prob¬ 
lems. 778 3991- 24br. service. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

PIANO WEEK SALE.—New. ANO WEEK SALE.—New Manoa 
—Been stain. Yamaha. KnigM- 

WANTED BANKRUPT STOCKS 0» 
lob lots Tu any quantity. Must 
worth the money. Immediate a*g- 
lemenL Phone BUdwoith 260? 
any evening. 

HAAKE baby grand, walnut, wood 
eonditum- 7«n. by man. £4tu» 
o.n.o. lOlj 540 8848. or 9S3 
1528. 

MONTAGUS DAKSON stflnod proof. 
TVTnstDD ChurchlQ ^training ship 
*- in Full Sail £200. oTn.o.— 
538 6SS8. 

SEE THE AMAZING ~CHINON 
SOUND-CINE CAMERAS at 
Dixons of 64 New Bond Street. 
London. W.l. 'Or phone Mr 
W’agurr on 01-620 1711. ■ 

FIREPLACB Specialists- -London's 
largest eel«Uon. We also guy. 
Marble/vrooil. antique end repro.. 
marble .slips Iron £12, heqrlha 
from £16. HolilngGheads. 785 
FulPam Rd.. S.W.6. ,385 8619. 

OLD DESKS, bookcases- anHnaet 
.JFrtnpn- 338 5378. bought-—-Mr FrtitoiL, 338 o378. 

WKSTMCHOUSE schollrea appllan- 
_ ere 20‘o off. MOP.. 01 -769 3033, 
BILLIARDS TABLE auiPeCL,t Mull 

step, good price _wui be bald : 
private.—oi-boo 2122. 

PIANO FORTNIGHT. MK 'ftOW'.VAr 
Inhere or Strealhara, the piano FInhere or Stmtham, the piano 

suecialisia. Rca> bargain* anil 
reduction* on all In strum nn 13. 
leading makes, new . and - reeou- 
diiioned urninhts and a rands. 
Buv row while slock*, last- An 
uuanuured. After poles sender. 
Fboe delivery. QL-6T1 .B402. 

CIRCUMSTANCES .tocvwltolo dle- 
posal of part of ine conleris of 
large mansion, southern England. 
Fumituro. oruarntoils. * Moera, 
thaaiWfen. etc.—Tbl. 0444 82 

CHALLEN BABY GRAND.' £499. 
IUdnp«tnli> iuw —o73AA/.3no£. 

FRANK SINATRA Ucktfts.—Ring 01- 
__584 0933 after 6 b-m. 
BECHSTEIH PIANO. Bit. ..pin.. 

black, pared cundfrfiui. for sole Kvaiely. £950. Tel. 722 669*.. 
ON TAPHSTRY. . Past dinner/ 

tea 'coffee services wonted,—-Ol- 
262 4555. •• • • . 

SPIRAL STAIRCASE, cast tran.-pood 
condition, orrers 061 437 2Bu&. 

WILD MINK COAT. £300 Q.n.0. 
0T^8-V 6V70. 

FREEZERS.- f«dg REEZER5 _— fridges ^r-Beai oiir 
mires I 01-229 1947/8468 and 
tn -743 4049. 

CUSTOM BUILT reproduction furni¬ 
ture. direct ffOm cratjarnan jf 
Mi baton 1 la] savings- For quo tattoo 
Tel. Mason Ryan FttrniMunq. 
Staplehnrm (STD 06801 B91CU7. 
E l-hour service. 

HAVE YOUR FAVOURITE antique 
copied by . Today's Brin«h 
Craftsmen Ltd-, ol Old. Burlinq- u4irauEn Ltd., ol Old. Burl in q- 
tun SL, London. W.l. 01-459 
2531. 

OBiAiMABLES.—Wo oblais the un> 
obtainable. Tickets for ruorring 
events and ihcane. Special event: 
Frank Slnaira Concon. SS9 5565, 

RECONDITIONED PALLETS lor 

Kemble, etc. Best quality and 
service.—Samuel Pianos. 735 
6818. 142 Edqwari- Rd.. W.2. 

GRAND PIANO. Bechsteln or Strtn- 
wav. Please give number and 
size London imt.—Box 2395 M. 
Thu Ttan.cs. 

MICHAEL LIPTTCH Wishes la ptU> 
clwn German. Italian. French 

A UTTLE NIGHT MUSIC. Now 
there1 an L.P. or the orinmai 
London cast stamina songa Irom 
thu show. Available only on 

Stale. 48I 1 .to. 4-way entry amt 

WANTED LARGE BTC CASES, tables,, 
chairs, antiques and over 50 VT3. 

_old- Barker ft Co. .673 5o61. 
pianos—-Largo selection 01 ovw 

200 uprlqhls and grands. Bech- 
ateip ^Bhrthner etc.-—Thames. 

QUEEN VICTORIA and*earlier Cora. 
mcmorutiVe Mugs, P tales 
•nnln1WW« wn ■ — wanted.—062 3691. 

xxxxos TICHT5. Guaranteed nt 
J3fS,,/70” hip. 79p noir. PtWtagn. 

C.. 9p. Edna Dale. Corsets. 
. Russell Str-'ot, Look ST13‘ SJF. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT-- » l|,i-.u 

. RCA ILR LI 5090 >. 
ALL TYPES or qllice fmniiurv 

bought and sold. F.C.. 607 7528. 
WIMSLEDON. Two debenture seats 

required for lha whole Season. 
Ofrers ■ ■ Box 164J H. The 

MOP. 
PUANCM. Rina qa first 
31-769 2023. 

Ofrers ■ ■ Box 1644 H. The 
__ Ttmos. _ 
Runs.BOUGHT. remodel*. BenneU 

’9S. Motion feL. W.l. 639 2757. 
A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN, by 

Decorum Garden Designers. 01- 
978 1838. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

ONE OF THE GREATEST 
OFFERS EVER BEEN MADE IN 

THE CARPET TRADE 

IMPORTANT TO 
CARPET BUYERS 

of 10.000 sq, yds. of oil 
wool pile superfine weave 
plain Wilton carpel tat is 
coioure. our price is £5.95 
su. yd. The equivalent 

FASHION AND JJfcAUTV 

FURS AT PRE-BUDGET 
PRICES - ' 

1 TILL MAY l«dhi» „ 
ti t have traded bo well in 

tli* l.'Si rwa weeks that wa will 
pay Uth tma V.A.T. 

AMELIA & CHAJUJAS . 
74 Now Bond St.. WJ. 

TEL: 408 2423 

THE YVES SAINT LAURENT Shoos 
In London announe? Min oertvji 
01 ihe Swinq and Suraiucr Mhors 
rer women At 115 New Bbtid at.. 
»L. naif 35 Bromptim Ed.. 

For men at 75.Ntty Bond 
St. and fiJ Brompton ltd.. S.4t.3. 

(conUouctl on pasc"26) 

Wa 
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-if! DEATHS 
DEATHS 

lilialMS noQKE —On May 2nd. peacefully. 
BARNETT—On Anri) SWI. » "wm Want. a2}«**0' 1SSB»OWji 

Mississippi. HuQh Philip „i0ihcr of saw*; 

&ks 

StSm •OfST* 

SPMcEpr^Lli. J$fr 

XWJD’ -.. 

TPF-TTMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 25 

IckicJc, > - First Published 1785 

holidays and villas 

LAUGH ALL THE WAY 

TO ISTANBUL 

To place an idvcrliicincni in any 
of these categories, 1st- 

[$. QI-S37 3311 

ft Manchester office 
v. 061-834 1234 

J?Animals and Birds • - 25 
•*Appointments Vacant to 

! ) Eutirtut Moilecs . . ■■ “ 
[ , Sus.'ixesors for Sale • • 
I "K Business Sorvlces .. 
1 ,13' Con:rjets and Tenders • - £5 

Ocmosiic Situations j“ 
I w*t Educational •■ *? 
i ffji Financial .. rf 
| .,*Plal Sharing .. "Si 
} '"Pgr Sam and Wanted •- 
• T Home Service* - • ±2 
1 Lena! Notice* • . • - S 
5 16 Motor Cars - • _ - • „ 

>■01 property ..TO and TT 
..Rustic Notices ■• 3? 

•‘^f Rental* ... 25 
f ri Secretarial si'<a General 
_ »lpjir.M .. IS and a? 
,r Services .. • • 
oil Situations ..'..nlcu ■■ 2o 
- j sport and TVernaiion -. 
n.° Tariffs and Boats -. . - 25 
id* 

J7 Sos i-o replies should bo 
a|[i addressed to: 

re- The Times, 
« rt PO BOX 7. 
v -a - New Printing House Square, 
| n,' Cray's Inn Road, 
i |VJ| London WCTX SEZ 1 

!'n'1 Deadline for cancellations and 
| IC_ alicraLon* to copy texcept (or 
. 1 ' proofed advertisements) is 13.00 
jlly nr* prior to the day ot publics- 
| Ti lion. For Monday's Issue the 
j: deadline I* 12 noon Saturday. 

an all cancellations a Stop Nam- 
i * ter will be Issued to the adver- 
i'tl? User. On any subsequent quartos 
I PC regarding Hie cancellation, this 
I TP stop Number must be quoted. 

itr PLEASE CHECK YOUR AO. Wo it make every effort to avoid error* 
ur m adverllscrncnls. Each ona Is 

carefully checked and proof 
lrl' read. When thousands of 
bta advertisement* arc handled each 
Lrn day mistakes do occur and wo 
. ask therefore that you chcc* 
1C your ad and. if you spot an 
TCI error, report It to the Cfusinod 
...i. Queries department .tmrne- 
l,[" dlaicly by telephoning 01-837 
■ ■« 1334 (Ext 7180). WHS remet 
An, mat vo cannot bo responsible 

for more than one day a fncor- 
■in reel Insertion If you do not. 

. . . Sort ho tlv? Lord, all y* 
m*n*k of ihe earth. wMch have 
wrought his judgment: seek righ- 
l'>ousness."—-^hnhaniah 2: -s. 

Ujitnr Edward Raraoii. 
i EARFS.—On 2nd May, 2 

iijnibriduc nursing hum 

gaasr,;rr, 

fiiwigl. CHma v? ri n. r lanam* 
?ih May. « M«* * 

nfWm only. 

lonlm '0&5d« 

moumjn^na suddenly. 
BRACMeR TS2lal ty.irui. H“adeem. 

,.t home, l »py?1 ‘pfliiip beloved 
K.;ni. 40^ ^tTfaGTor Of 
jiUbhind oi pur,,.rat scr- 
Pricr ?n“._ViSfc TTturadav. May 

sStaii PdfWT Church. 
«rtop» 

g^^nfias.eAaw 

brooice.—P«icp/uUy. al her home. 

3*&aE 

Wo si on Brooke. Ejrt-, D&Q-. 
\t G. Fuji era 1 frxvicc ai 

•jtctvallcr rrcmaiton privato. 
I.tinliy flowers odiy- 

CARRE.—On May 2“d- 
Ifn Evelyn at her home. UpUnu 
Cottage-, parabola Close, enm- 
renham. funerii StrtKr wj I Bke 

ior BIRTHS 

k^iATTiSCOMBE.—On ?.lav 3rd to 
lia iTiHstonlmr and Bngid. in New 
hr. ''rt-tj—j daughter. 
nn BEALE-On 1st May. 19Td. at 22. 
Vt Cixmour Rood. \\esiellU-on-Se». 
.a- Ease*:, to Paula ftice Derry<. wife 

“ of Michael Beale—a daughter 
•vc. >sarah*. a sister (or Edward. 
n FOSTER.—On May 2nd. at IVesi- 

ininsifr Hosclial. lo Sally and 
’ I Hr.hard foster—J daughter. 

1FULFORD.-On April. 28W. at 
Oueon Charlotte’* 

nU'.-A ai curlienhom cwnwlodW 
j cnatf.l on Thursday. May SUt. 

cnLLINS-_Cm 2nd May. pracrluUy. 
I CviW the London Clinic. Peggy. 

?Ado.v or i«" nicy Collins, mother 
o* Geoffrey and Ivor and iht late 
Pam Dymond. tVK™1 J?1 *J9£®LC 
Lane Cemetery, o p<i p.m_. today. 
Prayers [his evening. p-nj- 
ai l1) Chejiierdvld House. South 
AudJey Sirtr'l. W.l- 

f. iv A N-DOUG LA S - -—O ft 1st MOV, 

i.vri Cjpe. .Saudi Afrio* ■ 
y?Unbest^Q3mer o. (nn U.o Mr. 

Cumberland, and mother of Jen¬ 
nifer and Lav in la. 

Crosby.-—On ytav 2nd. at »m- 
borne. Dorset. Mildred D. oroxhi. 
“ 40 Old Castle Road. Wey¬ 
mouth. Cremation prtvTUo-.,„^J,° 
flowers or letters, pleas'’- MJ-m- 
or:,il service l» be announced 

DRUMMOND- ALGERNON.—Passed 
” on peacefully, at Mllfoftf. .Mif 5. 

St hPlsa5sih year. Funeral Mlliord. 
Soon. Friday. Flower* to Dlamonn 
ai Lymlnglon. 5-ettrr* 1 AMor 
□rive. Northwood, MiddlMfN. 

PVERETT.—On Maj 1st. 1^75. 
RlihZm. of Froaa '~ard«m. Bw«- 
Imad. Crow borough. _ husband, 
lather and qraadrather. the dearest 
of dear. Cremailon private. Ln- 
nuirl'-s and flowers to R- t*- 
\VeeV.es Ltd.. Tunbridge Well*. 
.“iv*2U. Memorial service In 
Rinht-rnold Church, on Thursday. 
loth May. at 2.30 p.m. 

FORTEVIOT.-On 4tl> Mav XOTS. 
I peacefully al her home- 

Ross. Conuir, Perthshire. Muriel, 
widow or John, second Baron 

I Foret lot or Duoplln. dearly laved 
mother ot CtiBTl.w _ CawendMi- 
Frineml service ot Si. Anmyws 
Church, oinff. on Wednesday. 
7tli MW. at 2 p.m.. U«eroalLcr 
cremation private. 

FOSTER HALL.—On 3rd May. 
peacefully at home. Basil Edward 
i Dick f, aged 81. deeply loved 
brother, rather and grandpa. Ser- 
\ ice or Thanksgiving at St. Pnul * 
Church. Rnsihall. .Tunbridge 
Wells. Thuraday. May 8lh. at S.cfi 
p.m. Donations In memory to 
Leukaemia Research . Fund, bl 
Great Ormond St.. V.C.l. i 

GREY, DORA iDllnpleV. Of 6 
n wytme Hnusa. Lowly Slpane 
Street. London. S.W.l. Peacoruitar 
at Balh on 2rui May. Funeral 
Drtvate. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS_ 

CANCER RESEARCH 
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT 

achlcve thtf best resnlts. Pl«s* 
ISid ■ donation now to: 

the imperial cancer 

RESEARCH FUND 
Dent. 160A. P.O. Box IfjJ. 

LUioqW* ^n^Fleld^. London. 

VEHTRILO ou i STS. I 1 want w stufly 
wntruoqulsni. Generous fac paltL 
p'case write Bonwonh. HO 
Strand. London. w.C-2. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HADLEY’S 

OF LONDON 
Late Night Restaurant that 

unashamedly brings bach 

The Age of Gracious 

Living- 

Gourmet Cordon Bleu 
menu 

loternationa] at barer twice 

nightly. 

Sine & Dance with 

The Hadley Girls. 

1 Open Sundays. 

Reservations: 629 8947 
fl MILL STREET 

toff Conduit Street) 
LONDON. W.l. 

UR HOLIDAYS 

MEND IP HILLS 
SOAtERSLT 

•• Pen scot" ‘s a country 
guest house of traditional 
charm with tnudora amenities 
In a tranquil sotting yot with¬ 
in rasy reach of the coast and 
the historic cities and country- 
si* of North Somerset. 
Homely atmosphere. aood 
lond, liccaacd. *d«l.fWJSJSjJff 
hulldnya or out-ol-siMSQn 
breoha at reasonable charge*. 

For brachwo writ*_ 
Pen scot ". Shlpham. 

winacombe. Somerset. 
Tel : ivuiscomoe 2221 - 

TW1XI 

OXFORD/ABINGDON 

BJvcrsid®. A bed.. S' hath. 

asss* sa&vMrae: 
iS’SS^S’SJvS’i® 
muni inclusive dally damtSUCV 
garden UTa 

Telephone Abingdon 651 

HOLIDAYS AND ’VILLAS 

GIVE YOUR MONEY A 

STRETCH 

other anises adntrtlwa. and 
you'll begin to SOOr what we ro 

^“,niSo“fact Uw r thass an> 
truiaos. from Lot*oiv. 
or Ma nches ler. an*1 you uwuw 

ffsHrasa 
gu&tiy or rlnn *iu o» 01*8® 

THOMSON. CRUISES 
ATOL 3S2BC 

funeral arrangements 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day and Night Scrvtca 

Private Chanels 
49 Edowarc Road. W2 

01-723 327V 
49 blartocs Road. W.B 

01-937 0737 

■■‘lSS»SvQ}5!,-JSSS,“°a ssisiasHa. 
announcements 

CORNWALL—ISiTTOr Valley, cottage 
Sleeps 2. Secluded viuage wlUuJt 
easy reach of martiei lo«rn and 
beaches. RhcenUy keeplug unique Mmge_f«satures. 
c.h. £18 p.w. 05795 *31.- 

THROUGH LOCH and Glon toy 
motor yacht. Fully tnclusivo hoU- 
days in " Sarlnda Canal Ra.. 

TRAVLEffaAJR 

INTERNATIONAL low COST 
^TRAVEL 

inuncdt^tie eonJIhrwktJwa «• 
East. WwH- Sooth .Wrtwu Aiw 

itunredlatie MMirwpw*- 
East. WwH- Sooth Africa. Aiw 
iSrtu. New Zealand, and Jh“ 

'ForEast. Late booking* a soo- 
cULltty. Contact 

Travel* 
Qotd Fluor. 

^^do^^SA3 

~*S5r JS&'i °r 
CAA ATOL 10PD , 

THOMSON CRUISES 
I 

ATOL 153BC 

GO RUSSIAN THIS 
SUMMER 

Sifeuti6tS ess 
grad. 

V nights cost from nubr £1*9 
from Heathrow. With-depar¬ 
tures from May J® PjCta®*r- 
Btstafis TTOtn STOUT ORVtl Oflent 
so get to hint saon- 

TEOMSOiN HOLIDAYS 

Prtcea include furi and cwr- 

™SWS5t*ocb*^aSfeliiS? 
ATOL 1SOBC 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
WE’RE No. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
to 119 worldwide deatfuattam 
Sua ABC. nightai to Nonb 

S433 124 hoora/7 day Ansa- 
fonei, or write to 
U.K. and International office. 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
. ASSOCIATION 

as Brompton Road. 
Xnlghtabrtdao. London. S.w.a- 

SPRING AND 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS 
MOROCCO from £70 
TUNISIA from £74 

ALGERIA from £107 
LONDON EXPRESS SERVICES 

LTD. 
183 KonstagtMi ^Htjjd1 Street. 

Tei.: 01-^7'5070/4570 
ABTA—ATOL 4440. 

HOLIDAYS AND. VILLAS 

PRICE FREEZE ON HOLIDA’ 

ABROAD UNTIL OCTOBER, 1 f , 
We guarantee all our -prfcea for holidays tn AL'I I 
ITALY, PORTUGAL; SWITZERLAND, SPAIN, V 
SLA VIA on afl departures until October next at 

ruling in. April. 

You can book with us now. anA -know the esac . il 
mending fad and currency surcharges up to Octobifj | 

For free full cuSwa programme write; ( * 

THE TRAVEL CLUB (p 

UPMINSTER, ESSE>> 
Or phone Upminster 25(300 (mattsr-fiye tbousau 

NUMBER 1 IN THE ALGARVE 

ATOL172AB 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYON 
THE ISLAND OF SPETSE 

A tinv Gr"ek Island. 60 miles S.W- of AAn*. green and > 
5« tai«m MOV high rila hetels shadina polluted tew- 
hnards of people, no «»hibluon& of uthcntiE Greek dant t 
UvBitiirtats.^ Instead, a holiday sanctum. An Island with ik 
maTB;w«S Into tflo pine forest-that (Us ranch of tho Iniar 
iMtlffi yon will meet another sou. An tohmd wKv a d>. 
old Srbour w^ra mlUtonaire yachts harm altmnsliJe andent i 
SJlf Island where horse-prawn caks jth UtTmagT forai of oi 
an tin pro mutlous. tatsophiottcaKd usaeloM_ . 

utr cutemoa. shalie In the _three_dl3Coo, gat In a dttlbram 

on Thursday, 8U1 May 

Jane i nee Bradshaw i and Bill— 
i son •William AltLtanrteri. 
GREEN ACRE.—On Mav 2nd. at 

wristoi Maternity HtWDiiat. to 

pital. to ( HAMILTON_On 3rd May. William 
James. Professor Emeritus. Lon¬ 
don University, of Moor Pari:, 
MJddlc&cs. Funeral private. No 
flowers or tetters, please. 

;.:.,f!' end Frahcls—^ son. HOLMES.—On May 3rd, pcncelulb'. 
•«-L.—nn 23th AWii. wsirn F-,lho,Ivrlp u.>so[laJ. Bor r!, H.LL.—fin 23in April, is. Asm 

i nee Muse rave.i and Timothy—a 

ri/ LfittfSBY.'—On" May Srd. tn Matr 
J.h en.1^ D-i-.nl—n aon » manias 

h/ MONTAGU.—On 50th April, at SI. 
i- ••lory* HoMtHai. W.2. to Vj*™' 
L* , nr.. Den.rdu > and Horry Mon- .lie.; Detg.iuo. and Harry Mon- Resoarcn i-una. 

ugn—a iixcr lor Gerald and HORTON.—On May 2nd. 1Y.B. 
I. i ivld. „ . , peaccruliy. In hospital after a 
” PRIDEAUX-BRUNE.—0* Friday. fonfl Uln?M. Union lUolpn. aged 

Ur a v.av. l<'7.3. at Oucen Uiar- 91 years, widow ol the la te 
k.'ic s Hosoltyl. to Vu-wa. Wife Ut/llani John Horton, /ale of 
Ur'I Mav. 1<*7. 
Iii'tc's Hosolkr 

i Friday, 
ucen Char- 1 
n-ton. wife 

* K'linrriM itwo. Lawrence; and K.iUirriM mec Lawrence; and 
Poland Smith—a daughter 
• Ursula Jane., a sister for | 
kl'bCClal- 

WHITE.—On Mav ®wl. to Diana 
. n-^ ilhomtoer.' and Peter—a 

tighter 'Susanna Louise ■—* 
sister lor Nicholas. _ . . 

WHtTSHEAO.-—on tin .ard. at St. 

In an Eastbourne Hospital. Boy 
Uvlngstono. Loving husband or 
Daphne and laihcr of Penny and 
Aaonw. Devoted grandfather of 
Claire. Ales and Tamsin. Cretna- 
Lon private. No flowers. IP do- 
slred. donations to LQtikjetmj 
Research Fund. 

ORTON.—On May 2nd. ,1^73. 
pnaccrmiy. in hospital after a 
long illness. Liman Horton, agrsi 
91 years, widow of the late 
U'ffltaw John Horton, lain of <*o 
Berrylanas. Surbiton. Beloved 
mother ol EUeen. a much loved 
grandmother and gnMJ-flrand- 
mother. Sodjy missed by all Ihe 
family. Cronatlon service at 
Putney Vale on iTtursdoy, May 
Cth. at 4 pan. Flowers and I 
enquiries to L. Hawkins * Sons. 
Lid.. 2 Highlands Road, leather- 
head. Surrey. Phone Lea thrift cad 

JJ25: 

MARRIAGES 
CHcLWODD : McHENRV.—On May 

■’nd 1^75, lh Londtm. Lord chel- | 
5ood. to ilf». Pla McHenry moc 
-.on Roretrt- 

FkASER ROBERTS ! RALPH.—-<an 
May 2nd. 1970. al Wandsworth. 

O°o». 
Ralph ahd^ttie late Mr S. H. 

iS. E,r» ^wcoun 
SILVER WEDOINC 

AYLMER : ATTCMS.—On Olh tour. 

to Contessa ^Liddalena So(l- 
items. Present adoro**. *— 

Brainplon Crote. n-vv-*- 
RUBY WEDDING 

VARTAN : MITCHELL.—On Ma'/ 

poacetulf at bUt home. Cedar- 
wood houre. West Green. Barring¬ 
ton. Cambridge. Dr. Lauren-.e 
Lockhart, aged 8* vears. dcarfy 
lowed husband of Beatrice. 
Funeral service at Pembroke Col¬ 
lege Chanel. cambrldSB. on Thurs¬ 
day. 8th May. at,, 2-**S PJJJ.- • 
followed by cremation. Family 
Mowers only, please. I 

ay Ion, BonalW. Mh*. tnquuicj 
—t. Anna Peel. 104 Sandgaie 
High St.. Folkestone. Kent. 

NORTMOVER.—On 2nd May. 1^75 
peacefully ■ ‘ " ... 
Illness. M 
M.B.J.C.. o. .... - . 

SOLTHAMPrON 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
RESEARCH COMMITTEE 

have limited vacancies lor ex¬ 
perienced diggers only. Sub¬ 
sistence and accommodation.-— 
Phone: Southampton 5262.1. 

CANADIAN business executive 
wishes to swop lane, furnished, 

rDbn°‘^DnSrl1oaXUa4rC.am h^uK 

similar* 
Regents Part-Si. John's Wood Jiomv or large furnished flat l»re- 

L-rred but any area considered 
far one year or more, commen¬ 
cing September 1st. Kindly give 
full details tn writing ro.~14 
Chester Terraco. London. NWl. 
or ring 935 59o0. 

BRISTOL SUITE 
Now entorlng Its lhlrd sear 

and still going strong. 
, a •••>rv Cienueman’s club* 

14 p.rulon Place. Mayfair. W.l 
> off Berkeley So a are ■ 

Membership ClQ.aO p.a. 
Times readers £1 < guest for 

0nTel! 469 1138 499 6303 
after 8 p.m. Open Motl.'Frt. 

°nour ONE and ONL3’ 
entrance is benenth the red 
canopy. 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 
DINE AND DANCE TILL 2 AM 

''llWJiYJHKIftf'MIBIIir 
including Sundays 

HELP US 

COKFUw 3 wk£ alt fuel. 

9£SK&3HT1§Ktf!£- 
FUGHTTS ' To an dcsttnattows- 
Travei Ancnmes.’ In . AuaaBitt. 

Europe and U.K* 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
LTD. 

Pirn Ftr . 31-W HaMiw 
fnmtnn- S.W.l. 

Open 9 ta 6 Mon.-Fri. and Open 9 to 
Sal- : 

Phone: 0 
Sat- IQ to 3 o.ni- 
xa: 01-839 6958/9 

“V08SH ES DEL 
DAI’ 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

FLYING 7 For low cost fMYS to 
many deaunaUons on scheduled 
nights. Holidays and villas— 

mmmm .... . . . I RBT1RINC, commuting. Relocating. 
senior partner of. Narihoyer * I moving ftor any reason wftacso- 

agt-d 76 yearn. Service ol RclsJl 
Pmish Church on Wednesday. (U 
May. at 3 p.m. Flowers may be 
sent to The Northover Funeral 
Home, Relgalo. 

3930i. Saudi Arabia. 

DEATHS 
BACON.—On 27 Ui Apr*i'„f 1 =15' 

Hansld Bv-adolt Bacon, of Sca- 
Tii-*. Loved hicr-band and nilbcr. 

few, ts «vi““ “ 51- _ 
The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,985 

nrlvata. t jdiui uu»«. 
Donations, if desired, to Tho 
Coronary Care Unit Appeal, c o 
Mr F. A. Ballard. 3 St. Cathar¬ 
ine's Hill, Worcester. 

PHILLIPS.—On May 3nd. 1978. 
suddenly. Alah „Fb£LIS‘ 
Uvarly loved husband or tthci. 
Port Hill Gardens, Shrewsbury. 
Funeral private. Memorial service 
iD be arranged later. 

ever—the Thames Valley has lots 
tn offer In order to aivo you a 
chance lo son a ael«UM « no- 
n or lies in this area Ths Tbntssiis 

May 
9th. And U you have a property 
there lo ■dvonlse phono 01-278 
9251 for more details. 

DINING OUT this weekend? Don’t 
book anywhere until you read the 

i dining out column hi Tho Times 
Saturday Bazaar. 

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL now 
booking.—-Sco Opera column. 

sea SALVAGE needs Qmutca. Son 
I Business Notices- _ _ 

HANG GLIDING 5CHOOI-San 

I NORTHERN rrSSf. E?F.L. Teachers 

Latin-American Sinqine Slara 
Special Attraction-—In L-maret 
from Mav 12in_ 

EVE BOSW ELL 

He are now open Tor e;;ccitllvg 
luncheons in our ground floor 

restaurant 

QUAGLINO’S.—Cabaret Is tafh for 
a limited season. B11 IF redrtteks. 

ESK holidats and villas 

^S^TdfTor a re- -—-- 
acrvaUon. SOUTH AFRICA 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

Also HVirl Africa. Kenya. Far 
East. U.S.A. & Canada 

Ee*.i value rrom 
goldstkeam travel lid 

25 Denmark St.. London. 
W.C.U. . 

UL-856 2223 ' 24 hr*. > I ana tumisaea. rivsujuie am*”, i AlrUne Agents 
Jsiy. August from Eoo pw All j____ 
jnLlujiw. tehohone. nan? 5lbi. i 

SPbCIAL cartv/Ute tent. ELBA. 1 week Cram May 18 only . ■iin . rjr*1 re «- 1 ffjCj. price me. accomnio«liUoa m 
i uiatedcki. rtd^ in North Devon. I 6iaffpd villa near magnlllccnt 

beach, all food Djenorod lw 
cordon-bleu cooks. Flight from 
riatwlck and. transfer*. Tel.: Ot- 
589 5478. John Morgan Travel. 
.“Al Thnrioc Place. London. S.».7. 
ATOL U52B. 

WHEN FLYING 

contact Mias logrid Wohr for 
jaw cost Cares to New York. 
Australia. (Africa and Far East 
toy sctirrtltlvd caniar. Also 
selected destinations of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
CAdrilne Agents; 

si.ai MunurtsL London, 
its*. "WLjMS; 1681 
liniwi. Tele* 91U167. 

SUPER SUMMER 
HOLIDAYS IN AMERICA 
5 uredks of (un and axettament 
.or ynu&i people aged 15-32 
Uvhw with an Amerlout Camuy 
in “paufonUa or Now York 
StatCTDeparture 19 Jtfei 
loctnmve from £2t>5. _- 

fyt details rod tarn brochure 
write to.: # 

Camp. America 
57, Queensgate, 
London. S.if.7 

or call 589 3325. 

swX ttif rnusoum. go water s&mq. or lint relaat & 
Barvaoing sun and lot ytrar mind go totmh rod vmxr body br 
* Aji it for our brochure on Heels* and Ursa other Greek ] 
one of them is gains to turn you on- 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
157 Kensington High Street. London, W.8. 
Tel. 01-937 3607 (Z^hotar ptwme service) 

A Government bonded operator. ATOL 582B. 

CATCH THE SUN BETWEEN 
THE SEA AND THE SAHARA 

FOR A BEACH HOLIDAY WITH A DIFFEREN 
ALGERIA IS THE ANSWER 

You can choose from hundreds of mlM of untouched sandy 1 
along the sun-blessed Mediterranean coastline. 
You can stay in some Of the finest modern hofelj In thy 
bulli In traditional stylo- With Traditional hospitality as WJi! 
And yon can go bock thousand* of years to discover ancient 
cities Arabic towns. Moorish ar&mocTvrv end Islamic art. 
the vast Sahara bring mysteriously to the south. 
Why settle for an ordinary holiday. wjMrtt you can goto Al 
bicfatlvf Holidays to-Algeria start *t E89. For a brochure 
call in or write: 

VIP TRAVEL Dept. TIM 
42 North Atidley St^I^ndox^^WJ- Tel.: 01499 4 

Before going to 
MOROCCO, TUNISIA' 

or ALGERIA 

l«am to speak the language. 
Make sure that you have got 
a set or 

OSMAN NORTH AFRICAN 
PHRASE BOOK ft CASSETTE 

for only GO. 

osman Arabic Centre 
33 Haymarket. Landcm, S.w.T. 

Tel.: 01-839 7504. 
Caller* only 

CJK HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAY FLATS LONDON. LUSW}' 
ienlccd- Mr Pav?* Ol-o7o 345o. 

NORFOLK BROADS.—-ENCUJna holl- 
■ lay house in converted mailings 
on River Wavonry. equipped for 
6. with loft sailing cruiser on 

iWATERSKI. ride in Sonh Devon 
mtad parties, from €2". 50 each 
totally Incl. wvcccnd Sid Club. IToO 

ST. LEONARDS. S::. Avail, now. 
callage olf sea front. Ql-Uoo 
UdOS.... 

lanHiiBaHi 

read. Sec Pub. & Educ. Vacs. u„ LrBravFiiNV fo-tme In 
RETAIL CLOTHING Bnsmcss— N,L,.A 'mtcnl 3C H 

Ruunz lawns. See Businesses for Nat. P. ■ -» . j recein.. Sussex towns. See Businesses for Nat. f 
Sole. 1 ■I*'?. 

PA VINO GUEST for exrepdonal i 
house. Maidstone. See Property cy?5,,61 
to Lrt. rtoiMJd 

HELP CONQUER CANCER wllh a 

•GREECE & SPAIN 
BY AIR 

FROM £55 & £36 
Sidf-catcrlng camping, tavernos. 
a'jartnrenls_ and hotels in 
Coocce. Camping and cheap 

HATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS j 
BALEARIC YACHT CHARTER. 5aJl 1 

'your own yacht la the Bainarlcs. 
Our broad range of yachts, apart¬ 
ment* and waicreport facUltlns . 
give holidays for beginners or 
expert uOTfl. tachu from 30ft 
ana power cratt. Complete travel 
-lrrangomcnts are available. Prices 
from £72 n.p. per fortnight, 
■write or phone for hill details to 
1 Ci- Travel, n-11. Stanley Place, 
‘C.ltest-r 0044 513033. ATOL 
TOOB. 

1 CANARY . ISLAND,. LUXURY. 5 

MONEY SAVERS 

NAIROBI. DAB G SAUtAM. 
LUSAKA, LAGOS. J3URG 

StNGAPORE^TOKYO. SYD- 
NEY. AUCKLAND. .ROME. 

EUROPE. , 
Largest selection, toweat feres. 
Guaranteed scheduled d*w 
raw. _ . 

flamingo travel , 

07§a/6&l’7l'1‘ 
Open Saturday. 
AlrUne Agent 

KENYA KENYA 
KENYA SPECIALISTS 

. Save with Econafr- Nairobi. 
Dar.. Entebbe. Lusaka. .BMr 
tyre, all so urti/west Africa- 
Normal scheduled fBghZJ. 

ECONAIR 
2/33.Albion Bundtotgs. 

Aldm^mate Strert. 
London ECLA 7DT 
01-606 7968/9007. . _ 

AlrUne Aflem*. - 

NAT FLIGHT DECK- 
Itfl EarisOiurt R<L. S.W.S 

01-370 6437/8/9 < Air Una Agents) 

JUMBO FOR TRAVEL 
For new dimensions." regular 
departure* to Accra. Kano. 
Lagos. Nairobi. Dar-Salaam. 
J'bura. Mauritius. SeyeftellM. 
Aden. Tehran. -Kabul..Jeddah. 
Karachi. Bombay. Loldrnbo. 

. Bangkok. Hongkong. Tokyo. 
Singapore. Kuala Lumpur. 
Perth. Sydney. Auckland. 
Canada. U-S-A., the Carib¬ 
bean. Umn. Rio. Sao Paulo 
and many other destinations. 

JTWVT. (01) 328 4831 
14 lines i ■ 

Airline Agents 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
have huauy aiaifed or seif- 
catering villas, taverns, no tela, 
available . ihrouphout the 
season. Price includes 
scheduled night, daily maid »i- 
vica and ht many cases English • 
coot. __ watenddbig. riding. 
CL19/E180 p.p. 3 -weeks. 

168 

589 948L. 24-haur answer semen. 
ATOL 337B. 

LAS PALMAS, TENERIFE 
OR LANZAROTE ? 

First for son ana the warm 
dean Atlantic beaches at the 
Canary Islands. Flats/habits/ 
nights all year- Special offers 
for May and Jmte.- as well I 

Cunaull the spodailsts 
MAINSALK TRAVEL 
So-IQO Mare Street 
_ xjjndon, E.8 

TW-A-«tS83b86 

.AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
Schedolcs / Special . Economy 
group Sights. -Kenya—-Zambia 
—Tanranw—S- Africa and 
other Destinations throughout 
the world. 

KENBRI I Kenya-Britain) 
TRAVELS LTD. 

G Vigo Street. London. H.l 
TOL 01-4-57 2962/4782. . 

C.A-A. A-T.O.L. No. 318 B.C. 

AFRICA, EAST/SOI 
SOUTH AMERICi 

SPECIALISTS 
Lowest fares Nairobi. Ja’ 
Seychelles. Dar. Rio dc Jar 
Sao Paolo, Buenos Aura, 
llaqo. Accra. Lagos. 

Addis, Cairo, Rume 
LA.T. LTD.. 

350 Grand Bldgs.. 
Trafalgar Sq.. London. W 

01-8AV 50Y3/0/4. 
ATOL 4870, ya-hour Scr 
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esplor.ng Devon 
:ia» toNVutH (-anv.uk wira a :"r„r, Lj Si-jT-cjlrr- 
Lcgacy. Lcqaclc. and Covenana '■p-Srnss'r^S 057*5 
In favour ot the Cancer Hwearch u.i/a 
Campaign will ?uppon_ maiiv *<^SsS» within 

Geneva orograrnnie. For drt?lls | 
cart C.P.T.. 528 ATOL. 
oto9B. 

*>7.51/2,5-4. 
ABTA. 

Regent Street, 
Airline Agents. 

VILLAS REQUIRED 

tn the Sooth of France for 

Summer lV7o. Uisncrs Please 

BEACH V1LL1S LID. 

Market Passage. Cambridge. 

LINOOS-RHODES. 1 week from NL 
9 only £T3. Price Inc. ac.umist. 
datlon in stafled villas, all foe 
Flight from Gnlwicfc and trenNe: 
TelT: 01-589 5478 for me. 
deiaila. John Morgan. Tfotwi. 
Thnrioc Place. London. S.u. 

- ATOL 032B. 

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT ! PI 
np die phone and tell os yo 
holiday rcguirgiiienis- Aigar 
Villas Ltd., 148 Srrand. Loncta 
WC3- 01-240 IYBB or 8- 
902B/9. ATOL 870B. 

tfmummmum 
_ svtiy ivr. 
CONTACT NEEDS volunwar drivers 

to take out old people one Sunday 
afternoon a month. OI-2JO 0530. 

available- Free Aug & Scat. Rca.i 
by no^o^tiCin. K.ng uwj 

PORT MElRION HOTEL. Mav-nud YORKSHIRE DALES. Seif-Calerlsig 
July.—Sec U.K. Hots. _ | .iccocTJnpdof.on lar In: aij^lec- 

GSMOND DRURY. fTOOf and Si1- j |rtC. June July from LjO.cio. 
mon flshtnn courses. See Sport; Huab1' di2814. 
nna Recreation. I «. YORKS. 4 b:drear.: ISi.i-cra.urji’ 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT ran super 1 eottag-. glorious, s^c.oded scl- 

SAVE £30 f-- StrittuMand, Italy. 
Malta. Israel- Turkey. Spain. 
Tours, toch'd rights Heathrow. 
T.T.L.. 01-222 7575. ATOL o->2B. 

mmmmmummm 
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ACROSS 
1 wiiat stars possibly wear 

13, 4). 

6 Llit*boys ? 43)- 
9 Such a Slave was Hamlet 

10 Stale land-out to a nobo 
1.7). 

n Standard for the staff at ^ Mendacity from a spurious 
Windsor laJ. _ t (g^; 

12 cftanse of tiaenie, posdiDiy ^ fic „.|^enl> and you may gel 
(9)- , . a lift on it <9J- 

15 *v vase uuin&tr of Siamese ^7 pride is taken in this iwmc 

ducks, fisuratively ? l»)- iS, ji. . 
15 Tlicir meeting sal- es our is a queenly carriage i a J. 

economic oroblem (41. 21 The accent is on footwear 
19 She's ■well and truly taken (6>.^ <)£ forsers? (6| 

in (4)- . *7 Mikes one fed up ? It could 
;0 Barrie's little d.urtiunM - »» 

(8) , - 25 A mild expletive for the 
23 Ex-cowboys at toe helm t imitative i5). 

/ 9). 
24 One may get drunk at sj0iuiion of Puzzle No 13.9S4 

dinncr-tinie (5)- 
26 Beamish _boy’s uffssli cere- 

(jraci'on (">. 
27 iloslem revolutionary per¬ 

haps (7). ,, . , 
25 She has different ideas (a). 
29 He sets browned-off if ue 

doesn't ? (9i- 

DO'VN 
1 Extra special extra penalty 

(9) . 
2 W'bat we must be prepared 

t«t be (5)* . 
3 One in need of body-building 

tu fly round tbs iafco per- 
haps (8). 

tiiThfn, sno Cell. Vacs. 
PARENTS OF AU5TRIAN BOY, 14. 

aavious to find for him English 
homo, approx- a weeks July- 
Aitgust. to Improve his Lnowteogo 
of Ex.allsh. a'jolnst elthor recip¬ 
rocal . Invllalion ^ Of .English 
youngster to their Austrian 
County town homo or cash 
remuneration. Answers to K. 
Herrmann. 1/1 Holly Terrace. 
N.6. 

STEWARD / SEAMAN. Mediter¬ 
ranean 'Atlantic cruising. —- S*c 
Gen. Vacs. 

JULIANA'S mobile discotheques.— 
See Services. _ 

WRITER/T.V. PRODUCER seeks 
Examples. psi'chJc, vialonarj'. 
Drtranorn.al .-xperionces. concern¬ 
ing stone circles, menhirs or lev- 
lines.—Earth Magic, oo . st. 

1 Crqrgg'9 Road. East Twickenham. 
Mldd::. _ . . 

4 SometiiiDg doiogj-ia a form COWBe stmrts^s« 

of railirarv service / toi. ucht industrial ana ornceem- 
5 They evldemly keep well 

6 cBunplj! of spire-time .aEBUooK^nggv-L. »«u» 
piecework (to). CARPETS. es-E-\hlblnon—SJpMum 

7 nirl ctvle jnstrumeot could Carpets—•Sec Salra t Wants. 
7 Ula-styie . w save eee's on ofriec equipmatL 

be 3 lot Dicer 13|. . ^ Sloogh * Son. sales * Wants. 
S Devil's acquisition by 29 at Hou^APAirmeNT cleaning. 

the Cape ? l5)- , CANADA. rjurlYnl Sura-vor nml- 
14 Mendacity from a spurious grating Comim^ns acroptod.— 

poet (9). , MAYFAIR OFFICE SUITE to KM-— 
16 Be p/tient, and you may gel Gammcrciai and indium 

3 lift on it <9)- . . , HARLEY 'STREET Oansulli-ig room. 
if priri,. jo rafcdn in tills liumc | -—S'> oi 
1/ rriOL IS When Mi MOVING TO NORWICH 7 LuVCiy 

I 5, Jil. ... 7-UIP- -It' .-'w'' Land (or Sail'. 1 
15 A queen I v cJrriiige IB). a h> chly unusual position 

3 Tire accent is on footwear e». <t3S“- "*-**'»- 
/fi 1 LUXURY PRIVATE MOTOR YACHT | 
V ,: ,,c formers0 (6). an,ltai»«* Tor dav charoo- on 

22 A .amii\ Ot formers . io» Thanv?s. Son Soriuces- 
23 Alakes one fed up ? It couia contact needs tojuntn-r drivon. 

,,ro* 151 :o >aKo out old TK-splP onf Sunday 
be an asset • _31■ _ . .u,. .irtcrnnon .i monlh. OI-'J-HI Ob.ai. 

eottap". glorious. s^c.u'Jtd Ml- I BraM0uy 
iinq. nrtvatc cstarc. R:dai. Jum? I etp K t** 
til-July lit- August lo on. Ol- J E 
748 9S47 afW < p.m. 

JETS TO GREECE. 
Air Agts.. 0-855 1032. 

CORFU Villa in ueacolui olive 
grove, uouiatu view1 ovcrloofdna • 
*«*a. SophisticalfM coiufori. May- 
Octobcr. 01-622 8352. 

(EUROPE, GREECE or woridwidn 
di sunadans.—Contact. E.C.T.. i 
01-542 4614 (Airline Agents). 

MADRID. LONG WEEKEND, 7-Uth I Mal,r. ALICANTE. CORSICA-- 
MW- b. & B. l|t_ claw hotel. 1 N8M.. fronl&» m 
£59- Tel- Seo Ens 
Woking or 6T 
Uconce ATOL 315B). 

st class noteL 

)OK NOW! Economy fllgllts Aust.. ECONOMY JETS. MOST PLACES. 
N.X.. Africa. UjSa.. Me. Wrap- E.Q.T. Ato- Agts.. 01-856 138H. 
snan. 01-408 8042/7082. 6 Gt. 
Queen St.. W.C41. Alrll&a Agts. | 

_-__—• — --_— i 
south OF FRANCE. Era. Luxury 

villa lor 10 with bathrooms avaB- 

CJMmE SUPER ISLAND for a BUBfl] 
holiday. Apts./Ttovemas rrom ESC 
2 wks. mu.—Boaoucea Travol. 
11-937 0985. 

able 1st 3 wta. July. Roniai I AMSTERDAM, PAR; 
£57-10 p.p. Fnghts or ferries or Brnges, .Individual - hallrtnys 
arranged. Sun Villas. 580 2568. Ttma Off Ltd— 2a Chaster <:io<w 
ABTA. ATOL 5003. London. SW1- 01-235 GOTO. 

CORFU'. Unspoiled bay complete ACM I OS N ICOtAOS.—Krifl. HU perl 
seclusion, com tort. Cottage 3/5 apart. overiOQtdns port- £85 trael 

or ferrias 
580 2568. 

aadicea Travol, 

IS. HRUSSHLS 
Idual - hattdays 

| p.w.. all inc. Detauy: ?.iu i«6T. l—avSUsaDd'^S*! 

c»eSe“S^lpT,^f a*."; 
Iasi mlnnto bare a bis available. CoNnonalUon Holidays. 

, Save money, ring 01-957. njus. U »i,t p.d. 
Freedom Holidays. ATOL 4o2 B. liSINGLES HOLIDAYS TO c 

May A October. House for 4/6 
May. June. ScpL. Oct. 01-632 

Freedom Holidays. ATOL 452 B. ji SINGLES HOLIDAYS TO CORFU. 

loci, scheduio flight. 657 2149. SOUTH FRANCE,. 4 kDomcWM 
Cosmopotiun Holidays. ATOL 

ntDlA-KASHMiR overland. Con¬ 
nections Indonesia and Australia. 
Brochure. Intercontinental._ 
Gpldbnvfc Rd. tt’13. 01-740 5794. 

ASIAN rover the no-ivhon-yuu {iloaso overland economy route to 
Fima. From 1.5 Incluaino com- 

aricmrion .i month. 01-U4U Ob./i. 
8.E.F.8. Many hU9s and UIsm>s for 

nur anniversary. Roll on " D 
□ _b.B.B. 

SELCRAVE SQUARE. Chancellor 
IOKN9 —Sru London Fljro- 

KENSINGTON, W.B-Broulrtill 
I 4lJi floor Hat.—S''1’ London 

[ INSTEAD OF FLOWERS In m-PJayp- 
I men!, a don.iiion in help nld 
I peopl.i in unreal need. Help ific 

Aneil. Room 1NM. 8 Denman yvnetl. Hoorn 1NM. 8 Denman ■ 

EXAMSl"ln'l*TS 7 See Tnlhaf RK" : 

rnneum.—Sco BiMinor** Noncej. 
FREE YOUR OFFICE, from the 

^SS&r1, i25ii«2Sr1¥SiS?l^boi-— 

ms? 

SOS- '^t'nrumlshcd iinusc/catlaac. 
Sec Vrtpariy uanh-a- 

COMMUTERS 
GALORE! 

COMMUTER SPEl'lAL 

h bedrowep. ■* lodhBcs. 2 
b-iths. same and iarnc 
uiirJin. Superb semi-dei. 
holl&e to Iel C.H. ami nmvly 
decor.n< »l. ’-7.". rif. Ininio- 
dla’.e irnjTV-;., “■ i.ie-S. Mai,on 
and situpk also wftd Wis 
b.rvlcv. 

This aCWil-ARtnl fas 
pooled 0„ our suecesilul 

senrs plm a e^ r<aa to 

succrisful oi in?; ’It; 

that cur sdvetiiafrr was able 

io .aar.cc-l :m :£;* el rho 

serie?. Tmi Lir.a o; drt enlii- 

cic.t! cciiia c! sell ycur 

notisa itt .cu 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
7h. Times ‘i ihcra tp help 

overland. Con- i Vacancies still e.vlst fur I and 3 1& 30[ 
!Sia and Australia. 1 weef: holidays to Uic fabulous TUSCAN 
roontmenjal. lBa Ni^atl Beach Hotel Irani May- with t 
iV12. 01-‘40 5,94. October, f or details phone 01-M57 Oct. 

, the no-when-puu , Otoe or mTllo to Single Holidays, Supert 
pioiso overland economy route lo tt5 Abingdon Rd.. London. W8. LOWEST 
India. From l»5 Induumg com- ATOL 6+5B. Art « B,ohuTtsivc handbooL witn maps, a GRtecE! GREECE! Athena Corfu. weriih 

otcls, eie. j-till choice of con- etc., w/nnd Hepis.—Ring Euro- lAJrtii 
nectuig ,travel from Trail Finders! check. 01-643 3431 fAlrUne oars 
Ltd.. 46 jTi . Earls Court M.. I ftoenhl. usduV 

eoiflMd(>ncW^ 6£J- ft( PLIGHTS/HOLIDAYS to Malaga on doya 
i SPAIN.—SuptiT house Ipi tex_ 8 10-24 May. Hnaihrow departuros. hjjISj, 

rr^c%re,kS-\^r ,fPrH : —ATOL 308 B. Curonian Holidays Sre**! 
-Ttol_._?na.J852 alter 6 o.m. Ltd-. TcJ. 021 ssu 4021-a. Sa5op 
NR. ATHENS. 4 berth caravan. ET^' FLIGHTS AND EXPEDITIONS 10 

St^tow. s.a.g. jo Bra rarer, lflftf Europe. Africa. Afiia, Australasia 
Kvlhe Road, Ashford. Kent- at realistic prices- -— Venture 

furnished. 5 bedrooms, sleeps 8. _ AJ 
To leL 6-18 July lad. and from ™ 
1& So pi- Ring 01-756 0131. J*' 

TUSCANY. Large country house ™ 
with pool and staff to lot May lb *> 
Oct. Sloops lii. Details from - 
Supertravel. Tel : 01-089 0161. 

LOWEST FARES I BEST SBKVICE I 
All destinations. Erzropo ana 
woriilvridb. Bucklnoham Travel 
1 AlrUne Agts.).. 01-828 0703/ 
•>608. 

MARSACALA, MALTA. Luxury hoU- 
dor apartment. Available Irome- 
dJjieiy. Puily furnished. sleeps 6. 
e.73 p.w. Contact: Soule. 01-940 
0058 i omco' hours). ur Grech. 
Villa Greek. Mosrta. Malta. 

opollan Holidays. GSi 

CORFU* TAVERN A.—BCT.ltsiw EgK 
half board Incl. schedule ftt<— 
637 3149. C-oamopoUtai) Uulldaya 
ATOL 3lS BP:. 

PANTHER . TRAVEL. European 
Worldwide flights plus the unu 
Bual. 153 Praed St-. VO TAI: 
Agents). Cll-AOS 4459. 

Weekly departures: iron; w » 
elusive.—Chancery Travel uo 
01-551 5566. 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY !■ 
Hotels. Villas andFlaU.—Ph°n 
Ul-580 51 ad ^AIOL S4TBi. 

^g^d*:. ^°6. W3S&. AB?A 

'WTSSSaTSe' 

j&E^—rrekkfnq KJhtooc: wort; 
world travel- Host*. S-TS-kIA world ITUWTI. ntn«, 

5561. AlrUne agents. 

(coatinnMl oa page 21 

GREECE. GREECE, GREECE.. 
Athens. Creio. Corfu. StiitunerJ 
holidays from E5b. Valexander- 
Tours. Tel. b'JS 1132 ATOL 278B. t 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND*, 
With CP Airlines. Fly the Cana-. fian Faellic wjj—na Vancouver.. 

or lull details of this enjoyable, 
rouiib-i phone ril-'CO 566-i now.: 

ilBroKg1fiSSfia-p^ SAM raUU.'-^^^riUBMd 

Sph«5?Sq.i.J5s«®S *S5EWa?‘wSL VJSSft^ ^ 
Rt»d. Asnioro. Roni- at realistic phea. — Von turn 

GREECE, GREECE.; Centro (AG), 177 Kensington 
Creio. Corfu. Snnuneri utoh St.. W.B, 01-P37 6062/ 

s from S5b. Valexander.: ftSS TAtntno Agents). 
Tel. WSi 1132 ATOL 278B. | SPAIN .—Whitsun Uvporntrcs . 4 

bffhl T Ain tri o ai en u >.- 3^0.10 op. amviuas. ohu aooa 

Sol. 34th May. BBA flightn from 
23^ p.p. Alsu MW 10th and aiw. 
—Curo-Pian HoUdays Lid., ooj 

.330 4021/2. ATOL 20S B. 
,N5'*' Indonesia. AusSjId. COM- { CwlEtJJk**' DE o-*r bfjnarc. London, "\C— fit1 pjpjn pvorliind rrJo Koro £ j on tft 1 _ dc 

;.ou are firing home, u vtijlram- {fatmanda in 76^ ^^ cStii S £KTO'nlL.J0 
^ pH-te vour round ihu wurld trip.»« 
OWNERS SAVE £EE5. flights t<> 

Katmanda in 76 days. Call or I 
write Asian Greyhounds. Ktnq's 
Krud. Windsor, fcl.: f it22. 

INSTANT PARIS. Any 2 nights 
from 22U.80.—-HooL) Ltd. Ol- 
222 

ATHENS M for 2 weeks. Incltid¬ 
ing . travel anil .iccammaciattcn. 
Trad'o.'lntl!! Ir.isef. 2 Thafw 
&ir.-.'t. W.l. 4:tT 5561. Airline 
•igoniv. 

GREECE ECONOMY TRAVEL 

JLes Monlein> from LlAB. Comma 
Travel, bo Grosvenor StreoL Lon¬ 
don, W.l. 4fia 17CKJ. ATOL G39H. 

GREECE INC. HOLS.—Athens, ID, 
Ufl. <,1 May Irom C4V. Corfu. 10. 

Li "a- trom k inHiK. a*at na a.u .mm >.'*(■ 

rtavs dTnt 54t is 

HIGH PROVENCE. Unirnilng aid 
bOUSr.. magnlf-crAI VJ-VS. rvnsloie 
Mtes:de vdlaqe. •: 30-230 p.w. 
No). I* Julv'.S Annual.— 
21tR M. The Times. 

11BB. ABTA. 

NOL I') Jul>.;'s ^Aunui.t. —fl»OS®e©e«e«000©©OOOC 
•JItB The T.mns. M «r.'.n r>r -rs-r-r-T- as 

RELAX ITALIAN STYLE. Villa Hull- ft TUP FLIGHT X 
‘ Taaem const I'm. TD . trr<T c jf ch.ure B^ldtlen.Ud. 285 Fore St.. 5, TRAVELS © 

BOOKING-: late'’’ 8S'SfW?ff* ■ «°n«ny OlBhtfl to® 

Desperate 
Ool 7« 

20 th departure. No overnight 
travel. EJS.oo return. Athena/ 
niyftnta hotels available. Bias 
Bros Coaches. Rye street. Bishops 

, Sioptlord. TeL 53310.__ . 
CALELLA DEL PIALAPRUGELL- 

Apartmcut for 4/0 near *m. 
available 6th Juno for 2 weeks. 
Air/villa on hr E59.35 p.p. Ring 
SUti Villas 300 3566. ABTA. 

EN COUNTER8' OVERLANDc—‘The. 
wofld’5 moat ndvaftmruus loitB- 
ranqe expeditions through Aga. 
Africa A S. America. 01-5TU 
6840. - 

FLY HIGH 
With reliability and full financial 
Bectrriiy ot dealing wtlh kjjov- 
arntneni bonded ovoqctj ouuu 
service 

AUCANTC cm 
ATHENS £47 
Cf°aRrFoU^ • 

"WSPrff MAHON £41 
WBt& 
iow&now .. 

01-635 7317/S/J . 

fiSdas (Tenhurst Ltttii • 
■ S Cavendish Waco, .. ; 

London WlM 9DJ • - . 
ATOL 6836 • 

By Appoints*. * 

to Her Majesty ihc Quwo 

Andrew GrunA i-rmitod 

JcnelK'rs London 

INFLATION 

Me hate it as much as you do. As a 
ironnter measure we will absorb the 

• latest increase in VAT on all our 
/ jewellery for as long as possible. 

K BO Jcnnyn Street, Loodofl, S.W.l. TeiepUoue 01-8J9 73GI 

^■TOf£S NF.W8MAPCRS 
© ."lSuTKO. 1&7S 

Drt'nnid and HuhUUipd O' Hints jp.ir.ria 
luiflea at New PMiiag, ffuii^i- Sguarv, 

rtraiC •• Tpienhone ; 0L-;--'‘ 1-LsJ. >londav. 
tiov O. lOTS.. Kogisterud .is a (ichsfMiicr 
St ihe i*** Office. 

Air Agents. I ©oossssQooocceeoGSo®i 


